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^ra ©shorn ^afcer

*cptniibfr 23. 1S53 SCiuifinlu-r S. 1925

lu tlie death of Dr. Ira Osliorii Baker, I'rofessor emeritus <>f

civil engineering, all to whom the Univer.sity of Illinois is dear
feel an overwhelming sense of loss. In his passing the Univer-
sity has lost a distinguished intellectual leader; the community,
a good neighbor and lovable friend : the profession, an illustrious

exami)lar of its best ideals: and the state, a worthy and valued
citizen. His brilliant career of fifty-one years on the faculty

constitutes one of the high towers about which the University is

builded. Spanning the formative period of engineering educa-
tion, his half century of instructional service largely gave form
and character to engineering education at Illinois and was more-
over a potent factor in national circles as well. With a clear

conception of the primary objectives i>f engineering and the

ability, through kindliness and charm of manner, and tenacity

of purpose, to convince others, his views were widely accepted
•and influenced notably the foundations and framework of the

educational structure. Through the press and public addresses

as well as by direct personal intercourse, his message of ethics

and ideals found lodgment: through technical articles, treatises

and text-books, he contributed largely to tlie sul)stance of engi-

neering education and practice: through the minds and affections

of his students, he created much of that intangible invisible

spirit, which is the essence of the profession.

A painstaking scholar and scientist, an insiiiring teaclier, an
administi'ator with vision, a citizen worthy of emulation, a man
of stainless personal life, an unselfish and loyal friend, a devout

and reverent Christian, Profes.sor Baker lived tlie abundant life.

When present, he liad affection for his friends and wisdom for

his profession: in memory, he leaves enriclimeiit of soul for liis

friends and ennoblement for the profession.
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The Chicago Lake Front Development
II. E. Wessmax. M.S.

Ten Year.s ago the visitor to Chicago, who had

occasion to enter the city over the Illinois Central

Railroad, saw little of interest in the panorama
nnfolded to him on the east side, from Jacksoii

Park northward to the Twelfth Street terminal.

He may have noted a casual dredge or pile-driver

out in the lake, engaged in apparently aimless work,

or a lone fisherman .seated on a pile group. If he

looked eastward again, just before reaching the

station, the visitor probably noted several dump
wagons traversing a desolate waste stretching from

the tracks to the lake. The picture was anything

but beautiful, and the reaction was often de-

pressing.

Today, however, the observer obtains soim- cdii

ception of what the activity on the South Sidi- Lake

Front means, and to what end it is pointing. Tin-

Field Museum, the Stadium, the drive down to the

Twenty-Third Street Viaduct, the inner breakwater

winding down to Fifty-Seventh Street, the outer

breakwater just beginning to take form from

Twelfth Street down past Sixteenth Street, and the

grading in Grant Park, give some basis for iiicliir

ing the comj)relieusive Lake Front Park Sy.stem

wliicli will l)e a beautiful reality not many years

hence. It will not only be a beautiful reality; it

will be immen.sely useful, for it will offer new recre-

ation areas for Chicago's growing population and

will open up new traffic arteries from the North to

the S(Hitli sides, thereby i-elieving the congestion

which is clioking .Michigan iJouh'vai-d at tiic pres-

ent time.

The scope of the cuiiiiih'tcd projcil i.s licsl cuni

prehended by noting Figure 1. In geneial. I lie

plan proposes a park (leveloi)ment upon land re

claimed from Lake Michigan from Handolidi Street

to Jackson Park. There will be an inner drive east

of the Illinois Central Railroad right-of-way, a

lagoon east of the inner (lri\c and separating it

from an outer drive located adjacent to the new
shore line which will be approximately 2500 feet out

in the lake from the old shore line. As indicated

on Figure 1, both drives are connected at fre(iuenf

intervals with intersecting drives across the lagoon

and Illinois Central right-of-way to the street sys-

tem of the city proper. .\t the south end the outer

drive closes in to the inner drive which in turn

leads to the boulevard system of Jackson Park. At
the north end both drives connect Avith Roosevelt

Koad, also known as Twelfth Street, which is to be

opened across the location of the present Illinois

Central Railroad terminal to connect with Michi-

gan Boulevard in line with lOast Koosevelt Road
])roduced.

Drives north through that part of Grant Park

east of the tracks will discharge into Michigan

Boulevard via intersecting streets at Seventh, Con-

gress, Jackson, Monroe and Randolph Streets, and

will also lead directly into the Lincoln Park Boule-

vard Sj'stem across a new link bridge at the mouth
of the Chicago River. This bridge is to be built in

the near future.

Figure 2 is an interesting aeroplane view show-

ing the present status of the reclaimed area, from

Roosevelt Road south. Note the Field Mtiseum at

the extreme right and the Jliinicipal Stadium, now
known as Soldiers' Field, behind it. The circular

raised area in front of the Field Museum is the site

for the Sliedd Aquarium, referred to later on. Note

the outlines of the lagoon beginning to take form

and the inner bulkhead winding southward. The

inner drive is dimly visible down to the Twenty-

Third Street viaduct beyond which ]ioint tiie filling

lieliind ihc inner btilkhead is just beginning to

ajijiear aliiiNC the lake level.

In lnief, the process of reclamation consists of

(hiving two parallel rows of fifty-foot piles about

Iweniy feel apart, the piles in each row being placed
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as close tojiethtM- as ])ossil)l('. The inteiveninj;

space is tlien lilled with rock to form the bulkliead

l»rojectiuf; about 3 feet above the surface of the

lake. Wakelield sheet piling is usually driven out-

side of the outer row and securely bolted to the

piles. The area within the bulkheads is then filled

by hydraulic dredges which pump material from

the lake bottom otilside the enclosure. Material

excavated from the foundations in the downtown
district is also used, ("are is taken to keep heavy

loads off the till until after a period of settlement

because of a layer of plastic clay underlying the

lake bottom which is a[)i)ioximately fifteen feet be-

low the surface of the water. In some cases the

fill varies from thirty to forty feet above water

level, placing an enormous load upon the old lake

bed. Ou one occasion the resulting horizontal

l)ressure was so great that a section of bulkhead

east of the Field Mu.seum was moved fifty feet east

and lifted vertically twelve feet. Eighteen to

twenty miles of bulkhead at a cost of $100 i)er lineal

foot in place, will be required before the project is

completed. About seven miles of this is now com-

plete or under conti-act. Hydraulic fill costs 60

cents per cubic yard.

When linally completed, the outer park system

south of Roosevelt Road will contain 1139 acres of

land and 348 acres of enclosed waterway. The

waterway in the shape of a long narrow lagoon,

from Twelfth Street south to Jackson Park will

offer in addition to the usual boating facilities, a six

mile course for speedboat races and acjuatic sports.

The land will be developed into beautiful park areas

and uardens where Nature will run riot, athletic

fields, picnic grounds, winding walks and drives.

Several new beaches will be opened on the lake side

and bathing j)avilions erected. A landing field for

aeri>|ilanes ni;iy he jirox idcd in tlic vicinity of

Twelfth Street.

Several structures of monumental nature, exclu-

sive of the bridges which are taken up in detail

later on, constitute the crowning features at the

north terminus of the new lake front park. The
.flO.OOO.OOO Field Museum of Natural History and

the greater part of the |;(),000,()00 Municipal

Stadium are already completed. The early future

will see commencement of work upon the fl.',.^00'000

Shedd Aquarium, an immense, octagonal structure

of white marble to be located on the Grant Park

waterfront, several hundred feet northeast of the

Field Museum. It will harmonize with the classic

Greek architecture of the Museum and Stadium,

and will surpass in size and beauty any other

aquarium in the world today. Living sea inhabi-

tants from all parts of the globe will be brought

here to take their place among the educational fea-

tures made possible by this structure.

The electrification of the Chicago Terminal area

and the completion of the proposed new jtassenger

station by the Illinois Central Railroad will add

the tinishing touches, ten or fifteen years hence.

The station will be an imposing building located

just south of Roosevelt Road and harmonizing in

architecture with the other structures mentioned

above. Figure 3 shows an artist's concei)tion of

the new terminal with the Roosevelt Road Viaduct

in the foreground. To the left is the Field Museum
with the Stadium in the background. Although the

LEOENO :

4 - ^uh^vau
S- 3ing/c c/:^on t^rrc/cr- br-/cJ^

FIGURE
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final plans for the station may lie (|nite different

from tliose indicated in Figure 3, yet to one wlio is

familiar with the present station building site, the

contrast between the old group and that proposed is

decidedly striking.

Grant Park, north of Twelfth Street, is destined

for exceptional aesthetic treatment. As shown in

Figure 1 the architectural design is centered on the

ontstanding feature, viz., the Buckingham Memorial

FoTintain located in line Avith Congress Street.

This fountain, i)laced in an ornate garden setting,

will rival the famous one of Latona in the gardens

of Versailles, France. It will be built of marble

supported by reinforced concrete. Over 3(>0 feet in

diameter, it will contain about 72 jets of water,

arranged so that the outline of the discharging

water will form a series of domelike terraces con-

verging at the center to a great central column of

water 95 feet high. In full operation, the fountain

will discharge about .5.500 gallons per minute. A
unique system of illumination will ])roduce beauti-

ful and striking effects at night.

The main gateway to the Mmkinghnni l-'ountain

is at Congress Street, across the big double bridge

which is now in process of construction. The ap-

l)roaches from Michigan Boulevard will rise in

sweeping curves, enclosing a plaza, to meet with the

bridge roadway. Two large pylons at the west end

of the bridge with main shafts approximately 2i

feet square and 65 feet high, colonnades on both

sides of the bridge at the east end, and the bridge

itself have all been designed to make a monumental

approach to the fountain. A formal garden, ath-

letic fields to the north and south, the Art Institute,

and several statues, including one of Abraham
Lincoln, will complete the artistic remodeling of

Grant Park.

It is evident from a brief study of Figure 1 that

the proper develofjuient of the boulevard system on

the lake front involves a bridgt; i)rogram of some

magnitude. Numerous crossings are required over

the Illinois Central Railroad right-of-way and the

Lagoon to give necessary traffic outlets. The loca-

tions and ty])es of the various bridges are indicated

in the legend. Figure 1. This article does not pro-

])ose to take up any one design in detail, but to give

a general idea of the governing conditions leading

to the selection of the particular types chosen and

the problems involved in the design of those types.

Three and one-half years ago the South Park

Commission had no structural department of its

own. Traffic congestion on Michigan Boulevard

demanded an opening to the Lake Front as soon as

possible and so the firm of Condron & Post, consult-

ing engineers, was retained to design the Twenty-

Third Street viaduct, the first of the new bridges.

The number of jiroposed bridges however warranted

the develo]imen( of a slriutuial department under

the direct supei-xisioii of the chief engineer of Die

South Park commissioners, so consequently all sub-

secjuent designs are ])roduc1s of a structural organ-

ization only two and one-half years old.

Referring to Figure 1 again, it is seen that con-

tinuous girder highway hridges, crossing the

Illinois Central tracks, are to be located at iSvd

Street, Oakwood Boulevard, 35th Street, 31st

Street, L'3rd Street, Roosevelt Road, 7th Street,

Congress Street, and Jackson Street. Continuous

/^-2- 2e9^
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foot bridjies willi stfji ;iii|)r(i:i<-li('s jirc located at

Van Biircii Street, llarriisoii Street, Sth Street, and

0th Street. There will also be a coiitiiuioiis <>ii(lcr

liijjhway bridge over the Sanitary District iiitaicc

at 39th Street.

An ordinance jiassed by the city of Cliicago in

191!) established the tirades for the above eiiiiincr-

ated bridges and their approaches. To confoi-m to

these grades and yet allow snfficient clearance be

ueatli for train operation, necessitated extremely

shallow girder spans. Full (h'velo])nient of the

track area limited the width of the supports within

the right-of-way and required .is few as possible,

eousistent with safe design. Siniph- plate girder

spans demianded a maxinuun number of sni)|)orts

and even with a minimum span, reiiuired such an

extremely heavy section for the shallow depth

established, that excessive deflections resulted.

Conseiiuently they were eliminated from further

consideration. Flat arch spans could not be de-

signed to conform with the established grades and
aesthetic considerations barred truss spans. The
shallow depth of girder, long spans, and inability to

use falsework because of the rediiced lateral track

clearance, eliminated reinforced concrete girders.

At some of the three span crossings, particular]}'

north of Twelfth Street, a cantilever design was
investigated. This consisted of a girder span fixed

at the abutment and cantilevering over a column
from each end. A suspended span was then to be

swung between the cantilevered girders with a pin

connection at one end and a rocker connection at

the other to care for temperature movement. This

involved costly details at the pins and roller, un-

sightly joints in the concrete encasing, a gi-eater

depth of girder, and steeper approach grades. Con-

tinuous steel girders, encased in concrete and gun-

ite offered the most rational solution. They jxt-

niitted longer spans, lighter and better balanced

sections because of the reduction of i)ositive mo-

ments at the span center and introduction of the

negative moments at the suj)i)orts and gave a more
rigid structure with less vibration and deflection

than a series of simple spans.

All of the continuous girder bridges mentioned

have been designed or are now in process of design.

The 2;ird Street viaduct, Figure 4, is already a

material reality open to traffic. This viaduct is the

longest one south of.l2tli Street and consists of

three three-span continuous girders, in all nine

spans. The span lengths vai'y from 3?) ft. to 9(J ft.,

the total length being (535 feet. The cost was
|1,,^0(),00(). Thirty-First Street and Oakwood
Boulevard viaducts are 4-span continuous struc-

tures 272' fi" and 2.5()' (]" in length. They will cost

1^50,000 and .|400,00() respectively. Forty-Third

Street viaduct is a 5-span continuous bridge 349' 8"

long. The bridges north of 12th Street are all

3-span continuous girders 200' 3" long. It is esti-

mated that these bridges, i)lus the ornamental con-

crete work in that part of Grant Park west of the

I. C. K. R. and from 12th Street north to the Art

Institute, will cost |2,000,000. The bridge at 39th

Street over the Sanitary District Intake is a 2-span

continuous girder 195 ft. long, to cost |200,000.

All of the bridges are designed for a uniform live

load of 125 pounds per sq. ft. over the roadway,

and 100 pounds per sq. ft. over the sidewalks, in

addition to a 24 ton truck load and in some cases a

double string of 50-ton street cars.

A brief resum6 of the preliminary design progress

to-date on the Roosevelt Road viaduct will illus-

trate some of the problems involved in the design of

these continuous girder biidges. Wider and longer

than any of the aforementioned bridges, and occupy-

ing a ]ir(iininciil jilace at the head of Gi-ant I'ark

Fiii. 3 Aktist's Cd.N'C'Ei-TioN OF New li (I \iKAi, Raii.koao Terminal
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acrosf? the north facade of the new Illinois Central

terminal, the Roosevelt Road bridge naturally be-

comes the outstanding example of the continuous

girder tvpe. The total cost of the bridge will be

a])i>roximately $1,750,000. The east portion of the

structure will consist of a 5-span continuous girder

bridge, 355 ft. long with span lengths varying from

641/2 ft. to 781/2 ft., the average being 71 ft. The

west portion involves another continuous section, a

flat slab section and a flat slab approach. The length

of these sections have not yet been established, due

to the necessity of temporary construction pending

the final design and completion of the terminal

building. The Illinois Central tracks are not per-

pendicular to the line of Roosevelt Road and since

column bents must parallel the tracks, a skew

bridge has to be provided.

The city ordinance referred to above has set the

elevation of the top of the curb at the east end of

the bridge at plus 33.00. The bottom encasing

line cannot go below elevation plus 28.50. In order

to conform with the horizontal lines of the new

terminal, no vertical curve could be introduced into

the grade of the bridge roadway. It had to be level

until it intersected the west approach grade. Con-

sequently, the total depth of girder plus concrete

covering on top and bottom could not exceed 4I/2

ft. at any point. This limited the girder section to

381/^" back to back of angles.

A 3-span continuous girder with e(iual span

lengths 95' long was first considered. The resulting

flange area required for this span length and the

established depth was so great that special rivets

were required. Field splices presented further dif-

ficulties because of the extremely long rivets. A
4-span system having shorter spans was then pro-

posed. This placed the double rocker bent for ex-

pansion within the track area and increased the

track spacing. To bring the expansion joint at a

passenger platform where it would not interfere

with the track layout, a 5-span system was ado])ted,

of lengths as indicated above. The I'esulting girder

sections were found to be satisfactory.

Several methods were u.sed in the analysis of

moments and reactions for the 5-span continuous

girder. The three moment ecpiation, area-moments,

Clayton-Fidler's graphical method, and a method

of analysis developed by Professor Hardy Cross,

head of the department of structural engineering

at the University of Illinois, were all used at vai-i

ous times. It may be of interest to know that tlie

last method saved considerable time in computation

and was the method used in the final determination

of influence lines for moments and reactions. Be-

cause of street-car loadings it was necessary to

construct the influence lines quantitatively to at-

tain an absolute maximum moment curve. In

previous designs it was found that correcting the

moments for variation of moment of inertia over

the length of the girder made little dilTerence, espe-

cially where the dejith of girder was constant.

Consequently a uniform moment of inertia was u.sed

throughout.

Columns presented several interesting problems.

Fixing the columns to the girders threw too much

moment into the columns and increased the dimen-

sions beyond the limits allowed by the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad for clearance. To eliminate this, a

Fig. 4 The 23rd Street Viaduct

ball and socket joint was used at the top of the

columns. A ball joint, rather than a pin, was need-

ed because the bridge is on a skew with the column

bents. Some moment was transferred into the

column by friction at the ball, but it was found

negligible. This left moment due to temperature

movement, traction, and eccentricity to be provided

for, in addition to the direct load. The length of

the 5-span section is too great to care for all the

expansion at one end, so both ends wei-e left free

to expand. This required the interior column bents

to take all the traction forces. The center column

bents which had least temperature moment, were

consequently designed to take most of the traction.

Because of the skew location, the columns had to

be analj'zed for unsymmetrical bending. Design

was further complicated by the introduction of

transverse girders at the column bents to eliminate

alternate columns and reduce the caisson cost. At

the expansion bent it is proposed to use a continu-

ous transverse box girder, pin-connected to single

columns. The box girder will be wide enough to

seat two rocker nests in line ,thus caring for the

expansion or contraction from each side. This out-

line of the design features at Roosevelt Road via-

duct, though extremely sketchy, will give some im-

pression of the problems encountered in all of the

continuous bridges noted above.

Two three-span cantilever girder bridges, cost-

ing 11,300,000 each, are to span the north end of the

lagoon at 12 Street and 16th Street. The over-all

length of each, including anchor arms which ex-

(Continiicd on Page Ji't)
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Illinois Highway Inspection

1). K. CoN.Mirf, c.(\, '!!()

ll.-niii^; |)('rr(iriiicil ilic dniics of i tis|icrl(ir on ;i

jiiiviiij; section for tlio Stjilc lli;;li\\ :i,v iIc|j,iiI iiiciit

(luriii}; till" siiminei- moutlis, F tlioiijilil lli.it it nii^iit

be of interest to some of those takinj; enjiineerin^'

to know the re(]uirenients of the department in tliis

type of inspection work. 'I'o those wlio liave held

similar positions, and wiio may disajiree with me
on some of my statements, I can only offer the

excuse that tliey were the principles adhered to in

the district ulicre 1 was em])loyed.

When the inspector lirst goes on the job, and
before work is begun, it is his duty to see that? the

contractor has all the necessary equipment to carry

out the work, and that it meets the requirements of

the State Highway Department. The most import-

ant of these re(|uirements to look out for are: first,

be sure that the contractor has an approved type of

mixer—the specifications saying that "no mixer
shall be used that require more than 5 bags ]ier

match. The mixer must also be equipped with an

automatic timing device, for timing each batch of

concrete. Second, see that he possesses a suitable

subgrade template which rides the forms and which
discloses any high spots on the subgrade. Third,

check up the finishing machine to see that the tem-

per and the strike off are set to the proper crown,

and that they agree to the crown setting on the sub-

grade template. Fourth, see that the contractor has

a handbelt and floats of the type specified in the

book of specifications issued by the department.

The contractor should not begin work until all

of this equli)ment has been apiiroved. and in case

any of it does not meet the specifications, he should
not be allowed to commence work until all of the

[('(piirements have been met.

After the equipment has been jiassed upon and
the contractor has begun to pour concrete, it is the

insj)ector's duty to straight edge the pavement each

moi'uing, marking any places wlieic the surface

varies more than one-fourth of an inch in ten feet.

Kpon finding variations which exceed this amount
it is his duty to mark these i)oints and have the con

tractor rub them down. It is also required that

three readings be taken on the subgrade each day
and on the pavement at the same points in order to

determine whetlier or not the required thickness is

being obtained. Should the reading continually

show thin pavement, the inspector must order the

contractor to re.set the blades on the subgrade ma-
chine and the pins on the scratch board. A report

i>r the lliickncsN Icsis nnis( lie scnl in cacji day lo

llic (lisirict office and to tlic main office at Sjiring-

liclil, Illinois.

A record must be kepi nf ihc niinihci' of men
working, delays during the day, llic lineal mi-usure

of i)avement laid and the nninbci' <d' batches going

tlirough the mixer each day. II is very essential

that the number of feet laid and the number of

batches mixed be recorded in order to determine

whether or not the proper amount of material is

being u.sed for the amount of concrete laid. Should

the contractor use over four percent of the theor-

etical amount of cement required to lay a certain

number of feet of ]>avement, the price of the extra

cemeiit is deducted from the money due him for his

work. Aside from these routine duties, there are

many other things on the job which reqxiire con-

stant attention.

The mixer should be timed at least twice a day

in order to see that the material is being mixed the

required length of time. The time the concrete

should mi.x after all the material, including water,

is in the mixer, is one minute. Many contractors,

in their effort to make record runs, are inclined to

shorten this period to less than a minute; then the

inspector must make an extra effort to see that no

concrete is laid which has not been mixed the

required time.

Another requirement which the contractor is

liable to neglect is that of keeping the subgrade wet

down. (In extremely hot days the subgrade dries

out rapidly and absorbs a great deal of water from

the concrete. To avoid this the insiiector must see

that the snbgrade is sprinkled immediately before

laying the concrete.

Aside from these duties, the inspector must see

that good alignment is obtained on the forms, that

tlie pavement is covered with wet burlap just as

soon as it has set enough so that the surface will

not be marred, and insist that the pavement laid

one day be covered with calcium chloride, for curing

IMirjtoses, by ten o'clock the following morning.

Particular attention must be given to the fact that

a well .spaded edge is essential. If this is not done

a honey-combed edge will result and will cause a

great weakness at a point wliei-e the jiavement

should be strongest.

These are a few of the more important duties

required of an inspector working for the State

Highway Department.
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Radio Station WOK
I'An. Tariak cc.

"This is WOK, ilic Xcutniwdiiiul Kadio Station,

broadcastiiij; fioiii our Terrace (iaideii stndio in

tlie Jlorrisoii Hotel, ChicaK""

Tlie studio of tliis station is loealed in llie noiili-

west corner of tlie Terrac^e Garden. II is a liiilli.uil

ly lighted stage above and to one side of the

orchestra pit, and its interior is visible from all

parts of the Garden. It is partitioned off from the

main room by a double glass wall which, though it

permits the diners to observe the artists at work,

effectively prevents any sounds from the outside

from being heard in the studio. The ceiling of the

studio is covered with sound-deadening fil)re board,

and this covering, together with the double plate

glass walls and the velvet dra])eries, keej) all unde-

sirable sounds from affecting tlie microjihone.

Five microphones are used, any one l)eing con-

nected into ciicuit l)y a switcli on Ilie announcer's

liesU. Two are in the slnilin, two outside in llie

Terrace Garden; llie liflh is used liy tlie iuinouncer.

One of the studio inicropliones is ]ilaced near the

]iiano an dtlie otliei- on a niowiiile, adjustable stand

liefore wiiicli the .-iitist stands \\liil<' i)ei'forming.

One of the outside niicrnphones is liung above the

oi-chestra ]iit and the other picks ii|) the niiisic of

the organ.

The announcer's room is at one side of the

studio behind a plate glass partition through which

he can observe what is taking place in the studio.

The voice currents are stepiied u]i by a five step

amplifier befoi'e being sent to the station; the

announcer has the dual duty of announcing and of

controlling the niodnhilion, which he is enabled to

do by listening to Die loudspeaker connected to the

line and by using his aiii|)lifier controls to correct

variations in tone. In the announcer's room there

are three ]ihoiies and thi-ee colored lights. One

phone goes to th<' station, cue to the orchesti'a. and

V\i.. 2 Vm:\v HI' Tkans.mittin(. Rikim
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uiu' to till' (iri;:iii. While iiiusic is liciiiu lirii,iilc;ist.

these phones call liy means of coloicd lij;lils, iiislead

of bells. A lai'<;e r(H'ei)tioii room, placed at oik- side

of the studio, is furnishe(l with iiimforlaliie chairs

anil divans, and an oflice is pi-o\ide(l for the trans

action of studio Itusiness.

'{'he station ])i-oiiei', at llomeudod, Illinois, is

eonnecteil to the sinilio liv a direct wire line. The

Fic. 1 Bi;(iAiicASTlj<G St.vtion (jf wok

voice currents pass over this twenty-five mile line

and are sent through another five stage amplifier

before being put "on the air." A four wire cable

provides e.\tra lines that may be put into service if

trouble develops on the ones in use, and carries the

direct telephone wires between station and studio.

The antenna, of the six wire "T" type, is located

in a clearing, well away from other structures so

that absorption will he minimized. The antenna

towers, one hundred feet tall, are of steel, set in

concrete, and well guyed, as may be seen from

Figure 1, which shows the antenna system and the

operating room. A counterpoise and a ground com-

jdete the exteiinil radiating system, which is

coupled to the oscillatoi- by means of a tank circuit.

This tank consists of a coil and a condeu.ser; it

receives the energy from the oscillator and [)asses it

on to the antenna, to which it is cou])led by only

one wire, connected to the nodal point of the radiat-

ing system. This tank circuit insures loose, yet

sufficient coujdiiiL; between oscillator and radiator.

giving stable operation and fi-ccdom from unwanted
harmonics.

The operating room is housed in a small stucco

building of the bungalow type, divided into the

transmitting and battery rooms. Figure 2 shows
the transmitting room. The unit at the right is the

oscillator, employing two 5,000 watt water cooled

lubes, along with their associated apparatus, in the

Hartley circuit. The large meter above and to the

left of the oscillator panel shows the amount of

current flowing into the tank circuit, which is

housed in the next panel and tuned by means of the

large variable air condenser mounted on top. In

this panel is located the luodulatoi", which also con-

sists of two 5,000 watt tubes. These tubes are of

about the same size as an air cooled tube rated at

250 watts, but can handle twenty times that amount
of power because the constant flow of water carries

off the terrific heat liberated iu the tube, and provi-

sion need not be made to dissipate this by radiation.

A mercury pilot relay guards against overheating

of the tubes in case of the failure of the water

supply, the contacts of the relay remaining closed

and allowing plate current to pass only when there

is a sufficient flow- of water.

The remaining unit is the speech amplifier,

divided into two parts. The lower section uses 50

watt tubes and the upper a 250 watt, mounted in

back of the panel together with the necessary

impedances and condensers.

A circuit breaker is provided, which, in case of

any trouble in any part of a circuit, or at the touch

of a button on the operator's desk, opens all of the

supply lines. This breaker is placed in the steel

box shown in Figui'e 2.

The operator's desk has placed on it the five

stage line amplifier, announcing microphone, spe-

cially designed receiving set with loud speaker for

monitoring the output, a telephone control box, and

two telephones. One is the direct line to the an-

nouncer at the Terrace Garden studio, the other a

regular subscriber's phone.

The other room, in the house is for the batteries.

There are two sets, one for the high voltage plate

l)Ower and one for the filament heating. Enough

"U" batteries are furnished to make 4,000 volts, and

each cell is almost a foot high, having a rating of

twenty-four ampere hours. After a normal day's

run, these cells require about ten bonis charging to

get them up to full charge. The "A" batteries are

very large. Each two volt cell is rated at 550

ampere hours, and the bank is connected in series

])arallel so that 1100.am])ere hours may be obtained

with a steady potential of eighteen volts. These

batteries must be charged once a week for about

(Continui'd on Page .'I'l)
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The Navy Cruise for Engineers

(i. W. IjYo.xs, r.e.e. '24

About next April, w lieu the seniors are waitiut;

for the j^tood jolis tliat will not "turn up", there will

prohiibly he a notice announcing a fifteen day cruise

with the fleet for the purpose of studying; naval in-

stallation. The boys would be enthusiastic but for

the line reading as follows: "The Navy Department

regrets that there are no funds available for this

purpose but the appointees are privileged to pay
for their rations at fl.uO per day." I signed the

application during my senior year, and when June
came around my problem was to get to Newport
without a ticket. I rode the "Central" to Albany
with stop-offs here and there, often by urgent re-

quest. The service on the N. Y. C. is very good but

I did wish they had roofs between the baggage cars

when they took water on the fly.

From Albany to New York City, via the Hudson,

the passage was legitimate which means there is no

way to ride the boats without tickets. The trip

down the Iludson was worth being honest, however,

because of the scenery. There were the estates of

the Dutch patroons, the cottage of John Burroughs,

West Point, with its chapel way up on the bluff,

the new Poughkepsie bridge, and lastly the electri-

fied division of the N. Y. C It was great to see

long trains "tearing" along the east bank of the

river, silently and without smoke. The trip to New-
port was by way of Long Island Sound. I reached

there in time to see the U. S. S. Colorado, pride of

the Navy, weigh anchor and leave for the orient.

The following description of her is found in a hand-

book: "Majestic monster, .l!!4().()((().(l(»(l word: of dc

fense; 42,()()() tons; 8-l(;" guns."

I was scut alioarrl I In- J-Morida, I'^iniirc I. for

assignment. Voiiiig ofl'uers from the Academy are

usually placed on this ty[ie of ship. As it is one of

the second or third class battle ships dating from

1911, it was considered obsolete and was to have

been scrap] )ed that fall. There is a great deal of

work to be done on such a ship, as they are forever

scouring the most i-emote corners of the double

bottom. A "Field Day" was in progress when I

went aboard which meant scrubbing everything

from stacks to the running boats and from the eyes

to the counter. A party of Naval Keserve officers,

together with two students came aboard and a

general introducing fest followed. One student was
from Princeton, not an engineer, and what was
worse shook hands witli his fingers only. The other

civilian was from Heiuiselaer Polytech. and together

we three rejjre.sented the bulk of the response to the

student cruise offer. Commander Muiin <>( the

Florida was ratlier disai»i)ointed with liolli Ilie

(juality and (juantity of the appointees.

The l)arty inspected the Florida and in relating

this I must betray my lack of data. I took no notes,

but anyone who is interested will find handl)ooks in

any library which contain this information. The

two things of jjarticular interest were the gyro

scopic compass of a new improved tyjjc and the fire

(gunnery) control rooms. The improved gyro-com-

pass has two s])inning elements which form two

sides of an eciuilateral triangle whose vertex is at

the north of the com[)ass card. This method of

mounting eliminates the jiei'iodic motion or torsion

])endulum effect which is always noticeable in the

Sperry tyjie with single roioi'. The gyro is always

( Clint itiucd tin I'lif/c 'iD

Via. 1

Tke Florida
Fill. 2

TdUi'KDo Tires ok the Fi.ouniA
Fu;. 3

AKUOPI.AXE CATAPt I.TS
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Failure and Relief of a Water Supply

r. F. Hkmikick, c.e.. "iMi

Tlie (li'oujilit of tlic jiast siiiniiicr, whicli caused

a fieneral loss of crops tln-onj;lioiit tlie south and
east, broufjht on a severe water shortage in Ashe-

ville, X. ('., at a time when the city was liost to

thousands of summer visitors.

Conservation measures were taken early in the

summer by prohihitiiifi the use of water for sprink-

ling lawns or washing cars, while the nmnicipal

<'onsumption was at the same time reduced to the

minimum. The distributing mains and all plumb-

ing fixtures wei'e insi)ected and leaks were stopped

wherever found. These measures helped, but the

situation daily grew more serious. The initial

action was followed immediately by restrictions

which stoi)ped all unnecessary use of water; shops

manufacturing soda jiop were closed and all soda

fountains wei'c made to use paper cups and saucers

in order to save the water used in washing; con-

struction works were cut off the city mains; and

the people were prohibited from indulging in either

tub or shower baths.

The tragedy of the situation was that the city

was not in the least prepared for an emergency of

this sort. The supply had always been ample and

of good quality, requiring neither filtration nor

treatment. By the middle of August the normal

daily supply of seven million gallons of clear, ice

cold water had dwindled to little more than a

million gallons of tejtid, unpotable fluid.

The source of sup])ly is a watershed high in the

Blue Ridge Mountains of the x\p|)alachian Range.

A glance at Figures 1 and H will give some idea as

to the nature of the country. The drainage area of

seventeen square miles lies at the u])])er end of the

valley in Figure 1. It is heavily timbered, fenced,

thoroughly ])atrolled, and uninhabited. The streams

come togethei' at the intake, Figui-e 2, wliere at an

elevation of 2700 ft. the sup])ly enlei's a si.xteen inch

cast iron main that conducts it almost .seventeen

miles to a five million gallon concrete reservoir

located on the inounlaiiisidc above the city.

The annual runoff from this aira is al)oiit tliiity

three inches from a normal ])i-ecipitation of lie

tween sixty-five and se\eii(y iiiclics. >Vith impound-

ing facilities able to take care of the seasonal varia-

tion this watershed would have a gross capacity of

twenty-eight million gallons daily. In anticipation

of the future demand the city began last year the

construction of an imiiounding reservoir on a Tiew

watei'shed at Beetree, Figure 2, but it was not

available in the present crisis.

It had l)een fully understood all along that a

watershed, no matter how good, could not function

properly without rain, and rain there was not. The

weather bureau stated that it would probably rain

eventually, but they couldn't say just when. Some-

thing had to be done quickly. The relief work

which started about the middle of August pro-

gres.sed rapidly and proved (|uite effective. The

{)lan was to install temporary jjumping plants at

four independent sources and force water into the

distributing mains of the city. One plant was to

b" at Beetree, Figure 2, one at North Fork, Figure

2, iinnq)ing from a tem{)orary dam below the water-

shed, and the remaining units were to be placed at

artificial lakes a few miles to the west and north

of the city. An emergency organization formed

under the leadershi]) of the city engineer, called into

' Wat^r Reserv,

Flllor bcj- Q
30 'i SC

- e Pipe 1Z c//y

Fn;. 3 Plan of a Tvimcai. Fiitkaikin I'mi

service the necessary coiisttiictidn and supply men,

and started work. The connliy for miles around

was searched for pumps, hoileis, and material of

all kinds; chlorinators and other s])ecial equipment

wei'e oi'dered : and conslruction woi'k was carried

on night and day.

The arrangement of a typical pumping ])lant as

installed here is shown in Figure 8. The unit con-

sists of (1) feeder i)ump and suction line, (2) filter,

(3) chlorinator, (4) line pump, (5) power plant.

The feeder i)ump is a 4" centrifugal pump with a

(Continued on Page J'i;
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The Santa Barbara Earthquake
.1. Hrssi;i.i, Kknnktt, a.c. '28

On llic iiioriiini; cit' .Iniii' l.'!Mli, 1 iirusc as usikiI.

to pi-t'pari' Uw my (la,v"s wmU. Al (I:!."!, jusi as I

was ready li> wash, ihcrc was a |ic(iiliar iiiii\('i'iiii;.

As I looked out of ilic window to dt'teriiiinc tlic

cause, I was ilirouii \ioleiitly a<j;ainst tlie wall.

Hccovcrinj; my ha lame, I stood with my lej;s out

sjn-cad in order to lirace myself, as tlie whole honse

shook with a lerrilic shock and appeared to move

sideways a few feel. I stood thus, paralyzed

for an instant and somewhat tei'ritied and uncer-

tain, while the liouse moved back and forth three or

four times. Then, realizing that it was an earth-

(juake of <;i>i;antic jjroportions, I tried to rush out of

the honse. This proved to be quite a difficult thing

to do with the floor swaying back and forth. How-
ever, after a few bumps and knocks, I finally m^an-

aged to get out of doors, and just in time to see a

large chimney across the street fall away from the

rest of the house, crumbling to the ground in the

midst of a cloud of dust. The first (piake then

ceased, to be followed by a second in a few minutes,

and many smaller ones in the succeeding hours.

Earthquakes of a varying degree of intensity

have occured at one time or another in almost every

section of the United States. They are much more

common, however, in certain regi(nis than in others.

One of the.se regions is the West Coast and in par-

ticular, CalifoiMiia, where the most recent (piake

occurred.

There seem to be a good deal of dispute as to

the causes of the ti-emblings of the earth or the

"earth quakes," and the exact cause may very likely

vary with each case. Some say that they are caused

by the shifting or settling of a portion of the

earth's crust, the shifling being due to what is

known as "faults" which are caused by volcanic

actions within tlie center of the earth; and others

have other ojiinions and theories. At any rate they

are due to geological phenomena. The actions of

the earthquakes vary and are often quite freakish,

as was the case in this particular one.

The shaking of Santa liarbara in this recent

quake, is said by geologists to have been much more

severe than the one which shook San Francisco in

iyO() when a large part of that city was destroyed.

Santa Barbara was not damaged to as proportion-

ate an extent as flre did not follow the quake.

Unlimited commendation and credit should be given

those individuals wlio, by theii- ipiick woi'k in shut-

ting off liiith the gas and electricity, undoubtedly

]ire\'enle(l an otherwise great loss. Loss of life, for-

tunately was small, due to the time of the day at

which the (piake occuiTcd, there licing wvy few

people in the business districts where the majoi'

amount of damage was done.

The motion of the earth \aried with the different

tremhlei-s. The lirst shock, which was about the

hai-dest of all, was mainly a motion sideways, ap-

parently of several feet. It was of considerable

duration and caused a large percentage of the dam-

age done. The second shock was almost as hard

and of as long a duration. In addition to the previ-

ous motions, this one also had a twisting motion.

It brought down a great deal that had been loosened

by the first shock but had remained in place.

Practically all the damage done could be laid to

the.se first two shocks. Innumerable lighter quakes

followed and could be felt for several weeks. These

gradually became less frequent and lighter as time

went on and did little or no damage.

There are many stories as to the actions of the

earth and ocean at the time of the big disturbance.

The quake to onlookers seemed to approach them

with a motit)!! of the ground like that of a wave.

Several of the tremblers twisted violently, while

others were an abrujit droj) or dip. Some people

say that the ocean acted peculiarly during the dis-

turbance. Earthquakes sometimes cause tidal

waves, liut there was none at Santa Barbara.

Early morning bathers say that they weie able to

touch bottom out where it usually is at a deiith over

their heads, then the ocean bed seemed to fall again

giving the effect of a rising and falling wave-like

motion. It is said by some that the tide went out

after the first big shock and it is rumored that a

large hole of great depth opened up in the ocean

bed a mile or two off shore, the water rushing in to

till this, but the truth of this statement has not been

established. Some fishermen reported roughness of

the ocean and peculiar action.

In general, after the disturbance of the earth's

crust, there was no noticeable change in the ground

itself except in a few cases. At first there was

some question as to the correctness of survey stakes

after the eartlupiake. A check in different localities

l)roved that in most cases there was not enough

error to record, except along a section of the ocean

front. Here there is an asphalt boulevard and in

the preliminary survey there was found an error, I

believe, as great as thirteen inches in places. The
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road was fairly well cracked and brokeu up. At

places, sections of the road were offset several

inches. The effect of ground shifting was best illus-

trated at a country bridge, a few miles out from the

citj', which was built on piles driven into a slightly

jelly-like soil. The .shock threw these piles out of

line, zig-zagged them, and left them all disordered

and of different heights. A reservoir, used for stor-

age and for equalizing the flow of water to the city

from the main water supply, was broken up by the

earthiiuake. sending a large quantity of water down

the canvon, tearing and cutting it way to the ocean.

high off the foundalion, without having .sufticieut

bracing, tojipled otT their ])iers.

The greatest destruction was in the business

district where the quake left things looking more

desolate, and laid to waste, than in any other part

of the city. It was only the down-town, or business

section that showed .signs of destruction, at the first

glance. The types of construction in which the

greatest damage occurred were brick and masonry

structures. The failure of those types of construc-

tion was in the loosening of the brick and stone, the

crumbling of walls .-mil iliiinneys, the falling away

Views of Destruction C.\used by Santa Barbara Eahtiujcake

The main water sujiply. a large dam across a river

in the mountains hack of the city, was iiiidamaged

by the shock.

The residential district of the city, as a whole,

was only slightly harmed; the greatest ruin being

in the business district. The principle damage done

to homes consisted mainly of chimneys breaking n]i.

in most cases breaking off at the roof line. Cliiin

neys on the outside of houses which were iioi wrll

tied to' the structure, fell away and crumbled to the

ground. In some instances where there was poor

plaster or else the house was shaken very hard, the

plaster was torn loose. In the residential district

the homes which suffered the most damage, were

those which were poorly built, in most cases due to

poor foundations and underpining. Quite a num-

ber of old fashioned houses which were built quite

of brick and stuiic walls, and the liicaUing :in(l fall

ing of firewalls and cornices. The amount of

masonry damage was quite large, several buildings

of this construction, (Fig. 5), being i)ractically com

pletely wrecked. Numerous fire-walls broke oft' and

went crashing down, and in the case of higher

buildings, caused a great deal of damage by falling

through the roof of the buildings next to them

which were not as tall. The lire-walls and cornices

on the fronts of the buildings failed quite generally,

even more than the sides of the walls, crashing to

the sidewalk below. This would have caused a

great loss of life if it had happened at a time when

there were many peojjle on the streets.

The chief cause of the great destruction of brick

structures was the failure of the mortar. Trying to

save by using cheap mortar cost many dollars. The
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iiKHlnr criiiiililcd mikI IIic liricks IVII as lh(Pii;^li llicy

had hcHMi hiiil on l<i|i of cacli iillicr uilli saml

liclwccti. Liiric li.'iil lii'cii used uilli llic sand. ImiI

not llic |ii'n|M'r aniiinnl. iriciiK'nt liad licrn nscd in

llic incpilar as is now liciiii; done, Ilicic wonid nol

lia\t' liccn nearly as ^ircal destruction as there was.

The next i;i-eatesl cause (d' damajic to this l.v|:e of

s^ ^
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Golf Course Engineering

XoKMAN I']l,SV. f.e., '-U

A new field has lieen oiiened foi- inoii ciiteriuj;

the engineering profession in the last few years.

Country clubs and municipal golf courses are being

laid out in increasing number all over the country.

Large salaries are being paid to men who can do

this work, and at present the supjily of trained men
is far short of the demand.

The young man or student who is planning his

life work at this time, if he has any of the requisites

for a golf engineer, will do well to look into this

profession for it offers a pleasant and profitable

Held of work.

A student with golf engineering in view can

register in either the agricultural or engineering

college and by the proper arrangement of his

courses cover the ground necessary to fit him for

the work. Of course the prime requisite for a golf

engineer is a liking for the game, and the ability to

play fairly well. Aside from experience pertaining

directly to golf, a good deal of civil engineering

knowledge is needed to do the work in an efficient

manner, but no set rules can be laid down as to pro-

cedure. The work is really more like land survey-

ing and the student should always remember what

has been said so many times about surveying, "it is

an art, not a science," and that good judgment and

common sense are of more value than text book

formulas and iron bound rules.

1 think the best way to show just what the golf

iMn^iiiii-i liii^ 111 il'i in laving out a course is to

describe the construction of the !^t. Andrews Golf

club that was started last summer near West
Chicago, Illinois. This course was layed out by

Fred Deary of Chicago and the surveying and engi-

neering was done by the Geo. G. Nelson Engineer-

ing Company of Elgin.

St. Andrews is adverti.sed as the golf club with a

practical plan. The club owns two hundred forty

acres of land and when the building program is

finished there will be two complete eighteen hole

cour.ses. One course will be for yearly or daily

"fee"' players, a charge being made to cover playing

rights only. The other eighteen holes and the club

house will be for the use of full members. The i)lan

is to have the revenue from the fee course maintain

the fairways and greens in both playing areas. The

club is located very advantageously—a special sta-

tion has been provided by the Chicago, Auroi'a and

Elgin liailroad jind it is just a short distance from

two paved highways.

J. P. Tuthill "IT was in charge of the field work

and ran the instrument for the stadia party.

Another man ran the transit and laid out tin-

traverse that was used in making the topographical

map. Alden Fork, now of the class of :27, AVilliam

Fenzel and Charlie JIackenberg handled the rod and

did the chaining.

To get an idea of the lay of the land and also

be able to plan the location of the greens and fair-

ways a to|iogi-a]iliica I iii:ip. drawn lo otic foot, con-

Fiu. 1 Puoni.K AMI CoNTOiR Map of Hoik No. .5— 6fO Yakds
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tiiiii-s was iiiadc. 'I'lic clcv al inns and ilislaiiccs were

(il)lairi(Ml liy llic slailia iiiclliiid,

I'^ifst a tra\fi-sc was i-iin aniunil llic outside of

tlic li-act, tlie iU'irajfe was clu'ckt'd and an uutlinc

iiinp |)i-('])ai'ed. To obtain vcrlical ((iniiol and

Inter locate points oii the jjronnd, lioni the maji. a

traverse of sixty-three stations was established.

These stations were wooden two liy two's, three feet

lonj^, driven in the liround alimii two feet. The

distance between stations was diained and the

aii};le read at all intersections.

A raill'oad spike drixcn in a tree at liie liii;liest

corner was nsed for a lieiuli niarli and i;iven an

elevation of 100. A bench circuit was next run to

every station and the elevation established was

marked on one side of the stake. The number of

the station was also marked on the stake to avoid

mistakes when the stadia work was being done.

As soon as a few stations were set in the north-

west corner the stadia party started in to "shoot"

topography. Each station was occujjied, the H. I.

measured up from the stake, and the angular con-

trol established by back sighting on the last station

or the station ahead. The rodmen took turns writ-

ing down the readings, called by the transit man,

and running the rod. In this way each man got a

chance to rest and could step along when it was his

turn on the rod.

Two SO page Held hooks were completely tilled

with stadia notes alone. From these; notes the sta-

tions were located. About 2000 points were located,

and as each point represented three rod readings

and an angle reading it meant that about 8000 nota-

tions were involved. Most of the calculating and

drafting was done by Jlarvin Fierke now of the

class of '29. The liuished map was six by eight feet.

It can be easily seen from these figures that a topo-

graphical map, plated to one foot contours, of two

hundred and forty acres is not a small .job. 15y

hard work and good management the field work was

linished in about one week of working time.

The tees and greens were laid out on the niaji

and then staked on the ground. A travcTse was

run and the i)oints tied in to some of the pi-imary

stations. These jtoints were plotted accurately on

the map and i)roliles of the tee to green line were

scaled. The proposed elevations of the tees were

marked on the ])rolile, and u illi Ihe aid of a stiaigiit

edge the greens were clieeked for \ isil)ilily all along

the fairway. In this way the designer can see

whether it will be better to cut down a hill or raise

the tee or green without doing a lot of digging in

the iield. Figure 1 shows liow this is done.

After the holes had been laid out .ind the tinal

stakes set, the grade stakes foi- the greens were

driven. The outline of the greens were staked with

laths, the highest point was marked and a two by

four dl'iven to grade al that point. The featnic of

the green is then worked np. Ihi' hii^h |ioiiil lieing

used as a control.

The drainage. of the snrfaee has to lie carefully

worked out to avoid water pockets, oi' a fast fall

that will wash out the grass. The water is usually

diained off the sides of the greens in to trajis and

then carried away by the drainage system.

As soon as the greens were started the traps and

iinnkers were laid out. The hazards were staked

out with laths in the same manner as the greens.

The tees were marked with a siiigle four by four,

the toj) of which was set at the proposed elevation.

The entire area included in the course was

plowed and disced and in some places irregularities

were ironed out with drags. The discing was kept

up all summer so that the hot sun could kill the

quack grass. Two Fordsons were used for this

work and they performed very well. Teams with

Fresnos and slips handled the earth needed to

build up the greens and tees also to cut out the

traps.

It is very important that a golf course shall be

well drained. If water stands in puddles or the

ground is soggy after a rain the course will look

sloppy and the grass will be torn out by the players.

At St. Andrews the surface water was drained in

to a pond on the west side of the grounds. A main

line was run, following a gully, from the third

.<ir^^^\i'-\\\^'0'^i\

pe/e/\7^/e

c^o -e-Q- c> :o .Q. o.
C/Y.e/sy

Fig. 2 Catch Basin

gi-eeii to the Morlli side of the jiond. Laterals were

run to all the greens and some of the tra])S that

were in low s]iots. I'ield tile was jilaeed through-

out and laid with o]ien joints.

As sand is used for llie liollonis of all traps

catch basins lunc to lie luiilt at the inlet of the

drains. These basins have to lie constructed in the

right way, and kept clean or sand will get in the

(Continued on Page J/S)
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lesponsibilitT. Whether the TECHNOGKAPH can count 1925-26 a banner year depends on

those who are called engineers. All may not write, all may not work on the staff, but all can

be boosters. If you want to see our magazine maintain its position among the engineering

college magazines, get behind and push. It is uj) to you of the "gang north of ( Jreen Street."

Smoking on the Campus

Fellows, let's quit smoking on the campus. The University rule against smoking isn't

merely a regulation, it's a fine old tradition that loyal Illini have instituted and upheld for

thirty-five years. North of Green street the regulation exists in the area bounded by

Mathews avenue and Wright street. Green street and Springlield avenue.

No smoking on the campus adds dignity to our institution and commands respect from

our visitors. No smoking is also a business matter that is vital to every one of us, for this

rule is the only insurance the University has against fire. No fires mean more instructors,

more courses, and bigger and better buildings for us. It is for us and the responsibility of

making this insurance policy good or bad lies in our hands. Let's make it a good one.

fellows, and while we are taking our smoking off the campus, let's deposit fewer "ducks"' on

the edge. In the present condition of the campus one might truly describe it as being a

large and beautiful lawn entirely surrounded by cigarette "ducks".

The Shaefer Prize

For the fifth consecutive time Mr. John V. Shaefer nic., 'S!) is olTering prizes for com-

petitive engineering papers. This contest, known as the Shaefer Prize romi)etition, was

instituted by ilr. Shaefer to promote efficiency on the part of engineering students in accu-

rate observation, logical thinking, and the use of good English.

It is generally admitted that we are devoting too little time to the study of good Eng-

lish in our engineering courses at Illinois. When the final examination papers in Rhetoric

II are turned in at the end of the freshman year, the popular habit seems to be to forget

as much of the work learned as quickly as possible. The results of these tactics have been

altogether unsatisfactory.

The Shaefer prize should be an inducement to renew acciuaintance with the accurate

use of good English. So it has proved for a few in the past, but only for a very few. More

students should take advantage of tliis opportunity to test their observation, sense of logical

thinking, and use of good English.

There ought to be many inquiring about tiiis coniiiclitioii at the Dean's office in the Col-

lege of Engineering. Let's try outl

Shaefer prize winners: 1!»22, Paul F. AVitte m.e. '2:1: 1928. C. E. Parmelee ccr.e. '2.">

:

1921. II. E. Wessman c.e. '2."'): 192.''). A. J. Shute m.e. '26.

Welcome

With this issue of the TECIINOGHAPH we "take under our wing" the Chemistry

department of the University of Illinois as far as journalistic work is concerned. We are

very glad to welcome them to our ranks. It seems as though the situation at Illinois is a

little bit unique with respect to the Department of Chemistry. The writer will admit of a

not very general acquaintance with all the other universities in the country. At the same

time to our knowledge it is by far the usual custom to include the Department of Chemistry

in the College of Engineering as one of its departments. At any rate, as its work is strictly

scientific and technical, we feel as though there was considerable in common between us.

We believe that the "Chemists" can bring to us another slant on scientific and technical life,

through their articles and notes, and that certainly is desirable. H. G. Dawson. '27 has

been appointed as their representative.
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COLLEGi:
NOTES

Annual Senior Inspection Trip

Architecture

'riic seniors went on tlic aiiiiiial inspection trip

the week of October 27. IM-actieally all of the time

was speTit in Chlcajfo, where a tour of inspection

was made of the more important new biiiklinjjs

under construction. The Furniture Mart was the

scene of a study of period furniture. Among the

buildings visited were the Tribune Tower, the

Straus building, and the new I'almer House. A
study was made of the layout of the Lake Front

development under the direction of E. H. Bennett,

chairman of the Chicago City Planning Conimis

sioii. One of the most interesting features of the

trip was the visit to the (jflice studio of Benjamin

H. Marshall, the well known Chicago architect.

His office, which is the most nni(|ue and most costly

in the country, is reputed to represent, including

the elaborate furnishings, a cost of about .f 1,000,000.

In Mr. Marshall's collection ai-e many priceless

antiques, many of which are the only ones of their

kind in existence. Among the unique features of

liis office are a dining room for the office force, and

an audiloriuin with a c()nifortal)le stage for

productions.

The feature of the trip was a bancjuet given at

the Chicago Architect's Club, where in addition to

the elaborate dinner, entertainment and speeches

were enjoyed. A chalk talk was given by Charles

Jlorgan, '14, who is one of the best known reuderers

in this countrj'. The inspection trip, besides

being very enjoyable, was highly instructive and

beneficial.

Ceramic
The ceramic engineers assembled in Lincoln,

Hlinois, at eight o'clock \\'e(liiesday morning,

October 28 to begin the annual tour of inspection.

The Illinois China Company at Lincoln was the

fii'st plant visited, where the art of chiuii making
was shown by the company's guides.

The group left Lincoln at noon for Springfield.

Ilrepresentatives of the Boston Brick Company met

the party at the train and entertained them at a

luncheon given at the Abraham Lincoln Hotel.

Cars were furnished by this company for the trip

to their plant and also to the Springfield Clay

Products Company which was the next plant

visited. The members of the party were enter-

tained that night at a dinner given by the Spring-

field ('lay Products Company, after which tliey left

for St. Louis.

The Evans and Howard Fire Brick Company
was visited Thursday morning, after which the

party proceeded to the clay mine operated by the

same company. After lunch the sewer pipe plant

of the same company was visited where the various

problems arising in sewer pipe manufacture were

explained. The (Juick Meal Stone Company was
the next factory visited, where the group was shown

the various processes used in enameling sheet

metal.

Friday morning the Hydraulic Press Brick Com-

pany's plant was inspected, followed by that of the

St. Louis Terra Cotta Company. Due to a lack of

time, the party was unable to see the newest plant

of the St. Louis Terra Cotta Company, which is

under construction at pi'esent and is one of the

most modern plants in the terra cotta industry.

P^riday afternoon was spent at the LaClede plant

and the Christy plant of the LaClede-Christy Fire

Brick Company, where the manufacture of all sorts

of refractory goods was explained by the guides. The

Mound City Roofing Tile Company was the last to

be visited Friday. All kinds of tile and all colors

used in the industry were shown and the process of

manufacture explained to the party.

Saturday moi'uing the group assembled at the

Illinois Glass Company at Alton, Illinois. Guides

were provided by the company and the party was
broken up into small groups of three or four stu-

dents and one guide. The processes used in making

and testing the ware were explained and many
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iuterestiug features were shown l)_v the guides. The
party dispersed at noon in Alton, the students to

return to Champaign, and Prof. Ilursh of the Cer-

amics department, who was in charge of the trip,

to return to St. Louis, where he attended the Bricic

convention starting November 2. in tliat citv.

Civil

The civil engineering class of 'L'O enjoyed this

year one of the most successful ins[)ectiou trips it

has had since the annual tour was first taken. We
started from Chamjtaign Tuesday afternoon, Oct

27, with fiftyeiglit men. After the assembly at 6.H0

AA'ednesday morning in the lol)by of the Fort Dear-

born Hotel, Chicago, we set forth for Gary, Ind.,

where we went through the plant of the Illinois

Steel Company. The process of steel manufactuie

was seen from the blast and open-hearth furnaces

to tlie rolling of finished shapes. Having lunched

at the Gary Y.M.C.A. where cheers were exchanged

with the Lion's Club, civic luncheon club of the city,

we proceeded to inspect the fabricating plant of the

American Bridge Company at Curtis, wherein the

shapes which we had seen rolled at Gary were being

made into bridges and buildings. We dined in

Chicago as guests of the Illinois Public I'tilities

Associations. After dinner Prof. Paine of the E.E.

Department acted as toastmaster and talks were

made by several public utility engineers. The.se

speakers talked on the past, present, and future of

Public Utilities in a [lowerful and illuminating

manner.

Early Thursday nioiiiiiig we took a bus ride

along the line of the Lake Front imjjrovements of

the South Park Commission. Our guides on this

trip were K. A. Black, II. E. Wessman, and G. JI.

Keranen, all Illini. After finishing this tri]), we
spent the time until lunch inspecting the Lake View
l)umping station. In the afternoon we went to

Evanston, where we saw their punij)ing and filtra-

tion plant ,and then to the Chicago North Side

sewage treatment plant, a 18 millio7i dollar im-

provement now being constructed. After supper

we heard a lecture by Jlr. Taylor in the rooms of

the Western Society of lOngineers on the Chicago

Plan (.Commission and its work.

We employed the forenoon of I'riday inspecting

building construction in the loop and the Wacker
Drive street improvement. Through the kindness

of Liel^erman & Hein, structural engineers, we saw
the construction work on the New ilasonic Temple
and the Eitel Block, after which Mr. Evans and Mr.

Jeppeson, of the Chicago Board of Local Im])rove-

meuts, conducted us over the Wacker Drive double-

deck street development. In the afternoon we took

a ride over the new 1. C. yards at Markham, where
north and .sotith-bound receiving, classitication, and
departure yards are under construction. The train

was stoj)ped at jjoints of interest and the details of

the [iroposed electrification were explained to us by
Mr. Grear, Mr. Mottier, and other officials of the

Illinois Centi-al Hailrnail.

\Va( KRU DlIIVK

Tlie pi-ogram ended Saturday morning with a

i-idc up the Chicago Hiver to inspect the bridges.

The expedition started liy launch from the Michi-

gan Boulevard bridge and, after going to the outer

breakwater of Chicago harbor, turned up the river

as far as the South llalstead Street lift, where we
took a ride on the bridge. We were fortunate in

having as a guide on this trip Mr. Avery who is

in charge of the maintenance work on the Chicago

bridges.

The inspection Irij) oflicially ended Saturday

noon. l']\eryone was tired by this time, but all

agreed that the trip had been pleasant and instruc-

tive, thanks to the kindness and patience of the

iiistiau'tors in charge and the friends of Illinois

who were our hosts.

Electrical

The Lockport hydroelectric station of the Sani-

tary District, the Crawford Avenue station of the

Coinnionwealth ICdison Company, and the Haw-
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llioriii' |il:iiii (if llic W'cslcrn lOlcctiic ('(Hiiiiany uci'i-

visiti'il on Wi'diicsday. TIk' olectricals were I lie

guests of Western l-^lectric for luneli.

That evening, togetlier with the civil, general,

inechauieal, and railway engineers, they were guests

at a dinner given by the Illinois I'nlilic Utilities

Association at tlie Edison liuildinu. Prof. I'ainc

was master of ceremonies.

Thursday and Friday were spenl in Milwaukee

visiting the Westinghouse laniji works, an auto

matic transformer sub slation of the Jfilwaukee

Railway ami Light Comjiany, the Lakeside power

jtlant, and the Allis Chalmers Manufacturing Com-

pany. Throtigh the courtesy of the Milwaukee

Railway and Light Company a special street car

was placed at their disposal. The Allis Chalmers

Club entertained the electricals at lunch Friday.

Returning to Cliicago Friday evening, the Cen-

tral avenue (Evanston) automatic synchronous

convei-tor substation of the Cliicago, North Shore

and Milwaukee Railroad was visited.

Saturday morning was spent at the Illinois

Steel Comi)any's jdant in South Chicago.

Mechanical

Foity-cight JI. IC.'s, in the charge of Professors

Benedict, Poison, and Leutwiler, made visits to

various engineering works in Chicago and Mil-

waukee.

On Wednesday morning the Corwith plant of

the Crane Company was inspected. This plant, lo-

cated in Chicago, has one of the most modernly

e(iuipped foundries in the world. Everything is

done on the move: moulds are weighted, poured,

and broken ajjart while in motion. A red stream

of molten metal is continuously spurting from the

cupola into a huge supply ladle, and empty pouring

ladles are filled from this perpetual reservoir of

liquid iron with scarcely an interruption in their

journeys to and from the traveling moulds.

During the afternoon the class inspected the

South works of the Illinois Steel Company. Here
Ilicy were Ircatcd to a little of the spectacular; they

Ilea 1(1 the hooni and roar of giant rollings; and they

saw the myriads of shooting sparks and the blind

ing flares of Bessemer converters.

Thursday and part of Friday were spent in Mil-

waukee visiting industrial plants there. The Allis-

Chalmers plant was the first to be insjiected. Here
the chief attraction was the immense size of the

machinery. Plainly it said, "Big things must be

done in a big way." Later, the plant of the Falk

Corporation, the makers of the famous herring-bone

gears, was inspected. Several uni(]ue gear gener-

ating machines here attracted much attention.

Aiiollicr object of interest was a huge gear reduc-

tion constructed es]iecially for a large Argentine

hattlship.

Tlie last ])lant visited in .Milwaukee was that of

the .\. (>. Smith Corjioration, probably the most

singular plant of its kind in the world. Automo-

bile frames are stamped out of plain sheet steel and
assembled by jieifectly synchronized automatic

machinery witli |ii'aeticaily no aid from human
hands.

On the way back to Chicago, a stoj) was made
at Kenosha in order to inspect the plant of the

Nash Motors Comjiany. Linfortunately parts of

the plant were closed on account of an inventory

which was being taken, but in spite of this the

M. E.'s were given a good idea of automobile

production.

The last place explored was the Crawford Ave-

nue station of the Commonwealth Edison Com-

pany: the class disbanded after going through this

gigantic power plant.

Railway

AVednesday morning this department, repre-

sented by fifteen seniors and accompanied by Pro-

fessors King and Tuthill, visited the plant of the

Illinois Steel Company at Gary. In the afternoon

the civil and mechanical men inspected the plant of

the American Bridge Company at Curtis, the elec-

trical men returning to Chicago and going through

the Crawford Aventie generating station of the

Commonwealth Edison Company. On Thursday the

railway freight and passenger terminal yards along

Roosevelt Road from State Street to Canal Street

were inspected, also the LTnion Station and the Bal-

timore and Ohio Railroad freight station at Polk

Street. The Railway Electrical seniors spent this

day in Milwaukee visiting the works of the AYest-

inghouse Electric Railway and Light Company.

On Friday the Mechanical and Civils inspected the

Burnside Shops of the Illinois Central and the

Terminal Improvement between Burnside and

Homewood. The Electrical men on Friday went

through the Avorks of the Allis-Chalmers Manu-

facturing Company in Milwaukee, afterwards tak-

ing a special North Shore Train to Chicago stop-

ping enroute at Kenosha to inspect an automatic

substation. On Saturday morning all three groups

went through the Pullman Car AVorks at Pullman,

thereafter disbanding.

Physics Colloquium

The Physics Colbxiuium is an informal gather-

ing, open to all interested, for the discussion of

recent developments in physics and allied branches
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of science. Most of tlu- ((mtiil)iilioiis arc in the

form of original research by members of the faculty

and advanced students. It is well that there be

such an agency for it is valuable not only as a

means of disseminating new facts, fresh from the

laboratories of the investigator, but also as a source

of inspiration to those who are themselves engaged

in such work. The Physics CoUotiuium meets

Thursday evenings from seven until ciglit.

Some of the s])eakers and their topics of past

and future collo(]uinnis are:

October 1—Dr. ('. T. Knijip, "Mxiicricncc in the

Nela Ijaboratory."

October 8—Dr. W. F. Sclmiz. •JOxpcriencc in an

English University."

October 15—Jlr. W. D. Lansing, "Electrolytic

Conductivity of Solids."

October 22—Dr. J. Kuuz, "Theory of Solutions.*'

Octol)er 29—Mr. E. U. Little, "Ionization Effi-

ciency of Uultra-Violet Light in Caesium Vapor."

November 5—Dr. F. K. Watson, "Optimum Re-

verberation in Auditoriums."

November 12—Mr. C. X. Wall, "Jleasurement

of Air Velocities with the Raleigh Disk."

November 19—Dr. E. 11. Williams, "The Role of

JIagnetism in ^'alence."

December 4—Report on Thanksgiving Meeting

of American I'hvsical Society.

Experiment Station

Bulletin i^.S, "Radio Telephone Modulation:' Inj Hiifih A.

Brown and C. A. Keener.

The ])urpose of this bulletin is to present and

interi)ret the results of an experimental invest iga

tlon of tlie degree of modulation obtained with the

systems now in use, and also some modifications of

the.se .systems made by Messrs. Brown and Keener.

The first part of the bulletin is devoted to a discus

sion of the characteristics desired in an ideal niodn

lation system, and to an explanation of the methods

nscd in measuring the degree of modulation ol)

laincd. In the balance of the report the diUcrent

systems now in use are discussed, and the results

obtained with each system presented in the form of

oscillograms and performance curves. The per

formance curves show the jjerformance of the <ir

cuit under different conditions, and, the writers

think, should enable the radio engineer to make an

intelligent choice of tlie e(|nipincnt s\iitc<l lo liis

])articnlMr needs.

I 2 I (l.it.i (in tlic cliMngc in liic iirotiles of spur gear

teetli subjected to wear.

A Lewis dear Testing Macliine was used for the

experiments and a detailed description is given of

the range and control of both load and speed

together with infoiination on the gears used and

their lubrication.

The tests were divided into two classes

—

efficiency tests and durability tests. Efficiency and

tooth friction curves are given for the various tests

performed "and also the data and diagramatic

changes in tooth profile for the durability tests.

Under "Results of Efficiency Tests" the effects

of lubrication, speed, load transmitted, tooth pro-

portion, and irregular spacing of teeth on the

efficiency are commented on, and under "Results of

Durability Tests," factors which affect durability,

characteristics of wear phenomena, effect of wear

on the shape of tooth profiles, and theory of failure

of gear teeth are studied.

A general summary of "Conclusions on Effi-

ciency and Durability" precedes the three appen-

dices: A. Formulas for Comi)uting Efficiency, B.

Historical Review of the Principal Investigations

on the Efficiency, Durability, and Strength of

Toothed (Jears, C. Bibliography on Efficiency,

Dnrabilitv, and Strength of (Jear Teeth.

Bulletin No. t.'it), ''An Investigation o) the Efflcienri/ mid
Durability of Spur Gears." bu C. W. Ham and
J. W. Huckert.

The object of this bulletin is to olitain i I i reli

able information on the efficiency of sjuii- gearing

Bulletin 150. "A Thermodynamic Analysis of Gas Engine
Tests." by Crandall Z. Rosecrans and George T.

Frlbeck.

This bulletin has for its i»uri>o.se the analysis of

the constant volume, or Otto, cycle and from the

results obtained fi'om an engine operating on such a

cycle to get a com])arisoii between theory and exper-

iment in such a way as to reveal the factors which

jirevent the actual engiiu' t'i<ini :itlaining the ideal

peiformance.

The first jiarl of the bulletin takes u]) the

Iherni idynaniics of the ideal Otto cycle. The defini-

lion. i-eipiirenients, efficiency, and sources of lo.ss of

the cycle .ire each taken u]) in detail together with

calculations of llie temperatures in the initial and

final states.

Pait two takes up the thermodyiuxmics of the

actual cycle in very much the same as the theoreti-

cal cycle. Tabulated forms are given showing the

actual data obtained during the tests. The descrip-

tion of the testing i)lant, giving the accuracy and

|ii-ecision of the indicators and measuring instru-

ments, is comi)lete in every way.

.V discussion of the restilts concludes the rej)ort

and the authors find that the difference between the

actual and Otto cycle may be accounted for by the

various engine losses.

(Continued on Page .'i6)
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Cold Weather Hints.

Molorisis are begiiuiiiiK to discover

interesting possibilities in the use of

glycerine in anti-1'reeze solutions. It

does not evaporate as does alcohol,

so that its greater first cost is com-

pensated tor by the fact that one fill-

ing is enough for a whole winter.

Besides, an economically minded per-

son could pour the whole solution

into a can when spring came, store it

away, and have it to use the next

winter, and the next, ad infinitum.

The Icind of glycerine to use is the

yellow distilled variety. Proctor and

Gamble Company has placed on the

market a correct glycerine solution

called Ivo, which is suitable tor use

in all cars.

The advantages of this solution are

many. It has no odor, there is no

injury to metal or rubber hose con-

nections, no fire hazard, and the first

cost is the only one. Need we say

more?

Dream of One Hundred
Years to Be Realized.

Louisville. Kentucky, has completed

plans for a new hydro-electric plant,

to be one of the six largest in the

United States. The initial capacity

will be 108,000 H.P. with provision for

an ultimate of 135,000 HP. The hydro-

electric plant will be located at the

site of the dam for raising the level

of the river for the canal and will be

supplemented by an adjacent steam

plant having a capacity of 250,000 H.

P. The dam and waterpower plant

have been started at the present time.

but the steam plant will not be begun

until 192S, as the installed power

plants are sufficient to take care of

the present demand.

The Corps of Engineers of the U. S.

Army is in charge of the construction

of the dam, which will be 9,000 feet

long, will require S0,000 yards of con-

crete, and cost $3,250,000. The power

plant will require 125,000 yards of

concrete, and with the generators and

switching equipment will cost .$7,.'50n.-

000.

This project is the culmination of a

series of endeavors, dating back over

100 years, to use the Ohio for power.

The consideration that kept the plans

from being executed before this time,

however, was the fact that the in-

stalled steam plants were sufficient

lo take care ol the demand, would he

required as auxiliaries even if there

were a hydro electric plant, and rep-

resented a large investment that

would be idle whenever there was
sufficient water to run the turbines in

the water power plant. The necessi-

ty of rebuilding the canal dam, how-

ever, offered an opportunity to install

a hydroelectric plant without an ex-

cessive amount of extra labor, and as

the steam plants would need consoli-

dation and enlargement in a few

years at any rate, in order to take

care of increased loads, it was de-

cided that a waterpower plant would

be a paying proposition. It has been

calculated that the investment of

seven and one-halt million dollars

would be justified by 1930; that is,

power may be generated at that time

at about the cost of that generated

by steam.

Rah! Rah! Rah!

There is a real reason why college

yells so frequently contain the word
"Rah". According to studies made by

Dr. Irving B. Crandall and Mr. C. P.

Sacia of the Bell Telephone Labora-

tories, men ordinarily speak this sound

louder than any other vowel. If the

value 50 be assigned to the amount
of energy delivered by a man's voice

to the air for this particular sound,

then its nearest rival, the sound of

"a" as in "tap", comes next at 44, and

as in "talk" at 37.

Women's voices present quite a con-

trast to men's in that there are four

vowel sounds of practically the same
loudness. These are the vowels in

"tone," "talk," "ah," and "rah,".

"Ah" is the easiest sound to produce

because fewest mouth and throat

muscles are tensed; hence it is the

basic vowel sound in most languages.

"The Mule of the Farm is

More Deadly than the Plane"

Despite newspaper reports to the

contrary, airplane accidents are less

in number and fatality than those due

to other causes. Speaking before a

conference of aeronautical and busi-

ness officials at the Ford Airport,

Dearborn, Michigan, Major R. W.
Schroeder, A. S., U. S. A., former

chief test pilot of the Army Air Ser-

vice at McCook Field, recently said:

"A man in a plane engaged in ordi-

nary slraightaway llyiiiK is saler than

on the ground. 1 have noted that

during a recent year eight persons

lost their lives in the entire United

States while engaged in civilian fly-

ing, while during that same year, in

the State of Missouri alone, eighty

persons—just ten times as many

—

were kicked to death by mules."

"I's a Comin' "

(The Technoyraph irill not vom-h

for the truth of this. However, it ap-

peared in Power, and has that maga-

zine to back it. It is presented be-

cause it may bring to someone the

realization of what kind of men these

engineers he.)

At a recent meeting of one of the

engineering societies, a group of men
were discussing the difficulties of

"bringing in" an oil well. One of

them told of a well that came in with

the liberation of a large volume of

gas. A small gasolene engine rim-

ning near the well found the atmos-

phere suffciently rich to propel it, and

promptly ran away, notwithstanding

its governor had shut off its legitimate

source of fuel. In an effort to stop

it, the man in charge pulled the igni-

tion switch, drew a spark, and ignited

the atmosphere. When those present

came to and called the roll, they

found everyone accounted for but one

negro. Some few minutes later he

appeared; when asked where he had

been, he replied, "1 been comin' back."

The Future of National

Electric Service.

The conceptions of the imagination,

scientific or speculative, are always

interesting. Jules Verne foresaw the

submarine, H. G. Wells the aeroplane,

and Kipling the dirigible air service

long before these things became reali-

ties. Bellamy, in his famous book,

"Looking Backward," described a sys-

tem of bringing music and education

into the home which closely resem-

bles radio broadcasting. Following

the lead of these eminent writers, I,

too, am going to risk mentioning one

or two future possibilities in the elec-

tric field and I shall indulge in noth-

ing more extravagant than the ex-

amples I have just cited were thought

to be in their time.

The widest known electrical appli-

(Continued on Page S))
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DEPARTMENTAL
NOTES

Architecture

Each new year sees new members

on the faculty of the architectural de-

partment. This year the new addi-

tions to the staff are 0. M. Olsen.

Phillmore Jacobson, Keith G. Reeves,

and Clayton I. Meirs. Mr. Olsen is in

charge of the junior design class. Be-

fore coming to the University of

Illinois, he was in the office of Henry

Hornbostel, the well known Pittsburgh

architect. Mr. Olsen, who is a gradu-

ate of Carnegie Institute of Tech-

nology, was the winner of the much
coveted Stewardson Prize, which gives

the winner a year's study in Europe.

Mr. Jacobson, Mr. Reeves and Mr.

Meiss, have charge of the freshman

architectural design, and the sopho-

more architectural engineers.

On October 8th. the Architectural

Society held its first meeting of the

year in the Union Building. Short

talks w^ere given by the new members

of the faculty and by Professors Pro-

vine and Dillenbach. The new stu-

dents were welcomed into the depart-

ment, and made acquainted with the

activities of the department. The

meeting concluded with the serving of

refreshments.

In the first Beaux Arts design prob-

lem of the year, "A Dam," the seniors

were highly successful. Clayton Meirs

was awarded a Second Medal, while

First Mention was given to J. H.

Chance. J. W. Gregg. L. R. Berner. L.

T. Hedrick. K. \V. Helms. Wm.
Kramer, H. J. McKee. H. Sobel. and

Mary Worthen. This is an unusually

good showing since the competition in

the Beaux Arts work is very keen and

of a very high standard.

Ceramics
The first meeting of the student

branch. American Ceramic Society,

was held at the Union Building at 7

o'clock, Thursday evening, October IT.

President Jack Baer '26, presided.

Several talks were given by members

of the faculty. Professor Parmelee

addressed the Society and welcomed

the freshman students.

G. Roeshe '26 was appointed chair-

man of the committee to take charge

of the Annual Pig Roast to be held in

the Kiln House in the early part of

December.

Dr. A. I. Andrews, formerly a mem-

ber of the faculty of New York School

of Clay Working and Ceramics.

Alfred. N. Y.. has joined the depart-

ment here as an instructor. Dr.

Andrews takes the position occupied

by Mr. Ray Watkins last year. Mr.

Watkins resigned to take a position

with a jewelry enameling company in

Ohio.

Dr. Andrews, who is a Wisconsin

graduate, was formerly with the

Bureau of Mines.

Civil

F.\('l I.TY

The Civil Eng.neering Department

is fortunate in having for this semes-

ter the same stafl: as of last year with

two promotions, Mr. G. W. Pickels.

assistant professor drainage engineer-

ing, now^ being associate professor,

and Mr. T. C. Shedd, associate in

structural engineering, promoted to

assistant professor.

Members of the staff have been

quite active the past year in technical

writing. At this time mimeographed

notes for C. E. 95, Plain Concrete, by

Mr. Bauer, are being used as a text;

a book on Drainage Engineering by

Prof. Pickels is with the publishers;

and Prof. Rayner's work on Surveying

is rapidly nearing completion.

Prof. Wilson is now running a

series of tests on Concrete and Rein-

forced Concrete Arches as committee

work for the A. S. C. E. with the

assistance of F. T. Mavis, c.e. '22, and

R. G. Sturm, graduate studenls.

Studknt.i

The Civil Engineering Department

has enrolled for this semester fifteen

graduate students, three of whom, L.

E. Grinter, J. M. Hardesty. and L. G.

Straub, are preparing for their doc-

tor's degree. A. H. Finlay and J. E.

Keranen, graduate assistants, are be-

ginning a two year research on earth,

gravel, and macadam roads in con-

junction with Vermillion County, the

Austin Manufacturing Company, and

others; while W. K. Brown, Univer-

sity of Texas '24. and E. C. Hartmann.

c.e. '23, graduate assistants, are en-

gaged in experiment station work with

Prof. Wilson.

The total undergraduate enrollment

of the C. E. Department for the cur-

rent semester is 2S4, distributed as

follows: seniors 65. juniors, 72;

sophomores, 70; freshmen, 77. It is

interesting to note that the senior

class represents almost one fourth of

the total.

A. S. C. E.

The student chapter of the A. S. C.

E. in its first business meeting of the

school year elected the following

officers: President, E. C. Bray; vice

president. J. D. Voorhees; secretary, S.

C. Bean; treasurer, R. E. Hiles.

Open meetings are to be held on

the first and third Thursdays of each

month at four o'clock in Room 221,

Engineering Hall. The first of these,

Oct. 1.5, was well attended and short

talks by graduate .students. Findley

and Mavis, were enjoyed by all. These

meetings, while primarily for stu-

dents of Civil Engineering, are open

to all. and a cordial invitation is ex-

tended to those interested in hearing

a good talk on a vital topic.

Chemical
TllK A.MKUU A.N CllK.Mil.M. SollKTY

On Tuesday. October 20. Dr. T. B.

Hine of the Western Electric Com-

pany of Chicago, spoke on "Smokes;

The Colloids of the Air" before the

first meeting of the American Chem-

ical Society this year. The first sci-

entific study of smokes was made dur-

ing the war when it was employed as

a camouflage and a toxic agent. Like

many other scientific studies, the

study of smokes flourished during the

war, but practically ceased after the

signing of the armistice. The chief
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work in this field is being (lone at

present by the Cheniical Warfare

Service at Edgewood Arsenal of which

Dr. Hine was the head previous to

his acceptance of his present position

with the Western Electric Company.
Smokes are suspensions of solids

or liquids in the air. The size of

smoke particles varies from 10-3 to

10c> centimeters in diameter, but the

average is Irom lO-i to 10-'' centi-

meters in diameter. These particles

do not settle rapidly and are easily

carried by air currents. Many at-

tempts were made to spray smokes

from airplanes, but these failed be-

cause the rush of air from the pro-

pellor atomized and dispersed the

particles too rapidly. After some ex-

perimentation. Dr. Hine hit upon the

idea of shooting the smoke to the rear

of the airplane with the same velocity

as that of the airplane, which would

give the smoke particle a zero velo-

city. Today it is possible to lay

down opaque curtains a thousand feet

high and several miles long in a few
minutes.

It is generally considered that a

smoke which will obscure an object at

a distance of twenty meters from the

observer is a dense smoke. We have

often heard the expression that a

smoke was so dense that you could

cut it with a knife, yet if the particles

of a smoke so dense that we could not

see our hand at arm's length were

magnified to the size of a football,

they would be 154 feet apart. An ob-

scuring smoke, to be most economical,

should utilize some constituent of the

air. Phosphorus takes o.xygen out of

the air to form phosphorous pentoxide

which reacts with the water vapor in

the air to form tiny white droplets of

phosphoric acid. Concentrated sul-

phuric acid is an excellent fog pro-

ducer as it readily absorbs moisture

from the air. During the war, con-

centrated sulphuric acid was sprayed

down the funnel of a battleship and
the draft from the boilers carried it

out into the atmosphere to form a

dense curtain of smoke. Dr. Hine sug-

gested that someone invent a cheap

method, which could be carried out on

a small scale, of manufacturing sul-

phuric acid from sulphur on the

scene of action as sulphur is very

cheap and not as dangerous as the

acid to handle.

Very few people know of the organ-

ization or importance of the Ameri-

can Chemical Society. The American
Chemical Society was organized in

1876, and today it is three times as

large as any other organization of

chemists in the world having 14,500

members. "Chemical knowledge and

industry are fostered in every possible

way, and the members are offered

every opportunity to keep abreast of

the advancement of chemical science."

To this end the Society publishes two

monthly journals, a semi-monthly ab-

stract journal and a semi-monthly

news edition. The first serious at-

tempt to build up a chemical litera-

ture in English, without primary re-

gard to commercial considerations,

has begun in a series of scientific and

technological monographs now being

issued by this Society. The members
in various sections of the country are

organized into local sections of which

there are sixty-seven located in thirty-

nine states.

The next meeting of the Society

will be held on November 23. James

F. Xorris, president of the American

Chemical Society, has accepted an in-

vitation to speak at this meeting

although he did not state the subject

of his talk. An election of officers for

the coming year will also be held at

this meeting.

Department Notes

The registration in elementary

courses of chemistry this year is the

largest since 1918-1919 when chemis-

try had a boom according to Prof.

Hopkins, head of the Inorganic Divi-

sion. At present there are ninety-seven

graduate students majoring in chem-

istry. Last year ninety-six degrees in

chemistry were conferred with the

following distribution: bachelors, 45;

masters, 33; doctors, IS.

Have you purchased a "Chemrule"?

These rulers are sold by the Ameri-

can Chemical Society as a part of a

campaign to introduce metric units as

a standard in this country. They are

40 centimeters in length and have a

very compact and accurate atomic

table on the back of the rule. They
can be purchased at the general office

of the chemistry laboratory for ten

cents.

"The metric system is legal in all

of the nations of the world and com-

pulsory in all but the United States

and Great Britain. It is used here in

foreign trade, in electricity, chemis-

try, physics, biology, medicine and to

a growing extent, in domestic trade

and industry.

"Chemists use the metric system by

preference, even carrying it over into

manufacturing to great advantage li.

certain instances. By buying chemi-

cals and apparatus according to met-

ric specifications and dispensing them

similarly to students and publishing

all experimental results in metric

equivalents, it is believed that there

is offered to the general public a dem-

onstration that the metric system is

thoroughly practical and that its

adoption will be attended by no hard-

ships whatever."—Eugene C. Bing-

ham, Journal of Chemical Education

(Jan. 1925).

General
Department Notes

The enrollment in the General En-

gineering Department is greater than

that of last year.

There have been two changes in the

curriculum. Sophomores find Ec. 2

substituted for Ec. 1 in order that

their schedules will not be overloaded

by the new four year Physical Edu-

cation system. Geology and Ec. 41 are

now required in the fourth year,

thereby decreasing electives.

G. E. Society

The G. E. Society held its first

meeting September 29 at which the

following officers were elected: Presi-

dent, H. C. Stearns, '26; vice presi-

dent, J. J. Brownlee, '26; secretary,

J. L. Pertl, '27; treasurer, G. E. Bev-

erly, '26; chairman of program com-

mittees, H. P. Arkema, '26.

Plans were laid for a smoker and

for a general get-together of faculty

and undergraduates in the near

future.

Mechanical
New Instructors

Three new instructors hav3 been

added to the department this

semester.

G. A. Gafvert from Wooster Poly-

technic Institute, where he taught

engineering subjects for two years

after graduating there in 1922 with a

B. S. in mechanical engineering. Last

year he received his M. S. degree. Mr.

Gafvert is an assistant here in ma-

chine design.

C. H. Caughery is also teaching in

the machine design department. He
graduated from the University of

Colorado, and for several years after-

ward he was an instructor there

under Prof. F. S. Bauer, a U. of I

graduate of the class of 1911. Mr.

Caughery received his M. S. degree

last year.

Paul E. Mohn is the third addition

to the M. E. faculty. He is a gradu-

ate of Penn State. During the last

three years, he taught mechanical en-

gineering subjects at Renssalaer Poly-

technic Institute, Troy, New York.
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New Equipment
A recording controller has been re-

cently installed in the Forge Labora-

tory. It keeps a dot and dash record

of two thermo-couples having a tem-

perature range of from 200° F. to

1800° F. Besides, the device is used

for the automatic temperature con-

trol of a Westinghouse electric fur-

nace. Leeds & Northrup are the man-

ufacturers.

The Forge Laboratory also boasts a

new type FH crucible heat treating

furnace, together with an electric

transformer. This equipment was
purchased from the Hoskins Manu-

facturing Company. The furnace is

one of the modern electric pot type.

It will be used tor instructional pur-

poses.

Several new appliances have been

lately bought for the foundry. One of

these is a Universal sand riddle. An-

other is a Tycos Thermopyre. This is

a pyrometer for controlling tempera-

tures of molten metals. It was pur-

chased from the Taylor Instrument

Company.
A number of non-reversible plug

and adjustible templet thread gauges

have been added to the equipment of

the Machine Shop inspection depart-

ment.

Other recently purchased equip-

ment includes two B & L metallurgical

microscopes, two convertible lamps,

and two No. 1848 resistances.

Depautmental Notes

An investigation concerning the

measurement of air flow through

orifices is being conducted by Mr. B.

G. Wilson. Mr. Wilson has been just

recently employed by the department

as a special research man. He holds

a degree of M. S. which he secured at

Bushnell University. In his present

investigation he is endeavoring to find

a simpler way than the old weighing

method of accurately measuring air.

Mr. Whitten, an instructor in ma-

chine design here last year, resigned

in June, and is now engaged in engi-

neering sales work for the Brown In-

strument Company. His headquarters

are in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Prof. C. W. Ham gave an address

on October 2 before a general session

of the A. G. M. A. on "Recent Develop-

ments in Gear Research." The meet-

ing was held at West Baden Springs

in the beautiful resort town, West

Baden, Indiana. Men of national

prominence were on the program.

Among these was Brigadier General

J. F. Fechet, assistant chief of the air

service.

Prof. Ham has been prominently

engaged in gear research work for a

number of years. In conjunction with

Mr. J. W. Huckert he got out a bulle-

tin this summer entitled, "An Investi-

gation of the Efficiency and Durability

of Spur Gears." The men were two

and a half years in collecting the

data tor it. Prof. Ham directed all

the research work, while Mr. Huckert

performed the necessary experiments.

Prof. Goodenough spent a month

this summer with the General Elec-

tric Company at Schenectady, New
York. He also made an extensive

automobile tour during the vacation

period of Northeastern United States

and Southeastern Canada, visiting

places of interest in Maine, Vermont,

New Hampshire, and Quebec.

The twist drill investigation being

directed by Prof. Benedict has not

yet been completed.

P. E. H.

Mining
The Mining School opened its new

year of activities with a smoker giv-

en on September 9 at the Union

Building. All members of the Mining

Faculty spoke on subjects concerning

tlie Mining Society of the University,

in which they urged all of the stu-

dents to join that organization. Pro-

fessor A. C. Callen, head of the Min-

ing school also urged the members to

join the American Institute of Mining

and Metallurgical Engineers.

A meeting of the Mining Society

was held two weeks later In the

Union Building, showing a very large

attendance. In fact, a greater per-

centage of mining students had joined

the society than was expected. Pro-

fessor Callen gave a very interesting

talk on "The Relation of Education to

the Practical Life," in which he em-

phasized the advantage of cultural

studies as an aid to the engineers in

their work. Mr. C. Borror, President

of the Mining Society has planned a

meeting for every two weeks during

the following year, when some mem-
ber of the faculty will speak on a

subject pertaining to Mining and to

add more spice to the meetings, the

student members of the society will

tell of their personal experiences in

mining camps during tlte summer
months.

During the summer months, Prof.

A. C. Callen, head of the Mining

school, spent most of his time organ-

izing and preparing for tlie new
school year. This fall he attended the

International First Aid and Mine

Rescue contest which was held at

Springfield, Illinois, on September 10

to 12.

Prof. A. E. Drucker spent the sum-

mer in research for a suitable process

for treatment of Ceylon and Mada-

gascar graphites for the Chicago Cru-

cible Company. A means of refining

was successfully developed, enabling

this company to put a better grade of

graphite crucible on the market.

Professors A. J. Hoskins and C. M.
Smith spent two months this summer
conducting experiments in mine ven-

tilation at two of the largest mines in

the southern part of the state. A Uni-

vensity of Illinois Bulletin No. 151, "A

Study of Skip Hoisting at Illinois Coal

Mines," by Prof. A. J. Hoskins has

been published, and is now ready for

distribution.

Prof. I. M. Marshall spent last sum-

mer in exploration work tor a well

known mining company in Canada.

Much of his time was spent in visiting

the large, new gold districts ol Gow-
gonda, Lake Loida, and Rouyn.

Railway
I.NspECTioN OF Test Cab

The staff of the department of rail-

way engineering and the students in

the mechanical division this week in-

spected a test car now ready for de-

livery to the Kansas City Southern
Railway. The car was designed and
equipped by the Burr Company of

Champaign, the sole makers of this

class of apparatus in the country.

This firm has made many of these

dynamometer cars for American and
South American railways. The pres-

ent car is the most elaborate of any
that have been bull there, including

not only the regular installation ot

instruments for determining the per-

formance of locomotives and trains,

but also a complete track inspection

equipment.

Tlie car will be used for the purpose

of determining the mo.st efficient make
up of trains for different divisions of

the railway company as well as to

test the effect of special equipment
now available for improving locomo-

tive performance. The track inspec-

tion equipment will enable the com-

pany to test out the guage and align-

ment of the track itself merely by

running the car over it. Automatic

devices paint signals at spots where

the track needs repair.

Since the pioneer work in railway

dynamometer design in the jointly

owned car of the Illinois Central

Railroad and the University, the rail-

way dynamometer car has found
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wider and wider uses and is recoR-

nized as the one scientitic instrument

available tor a method of determining

economical means of train operation.

The Kansas City Southern car is

fifty-two feet long inside, is equipped

with an ample office and shop, with

berths for ei^ht operators, a complete

kitchen, and separate berth and wash

room for a porter. The car is built

of steel, representing an investment

of over $70.0U<)

Nkw EglTI'.MKNT

The department of railway engi-

neering has just added a new air com-

pressor to its demonstration air-brake

rack which was finished last spring.

The compressor was furnished by

courtesy of the Feoria & Eastern (Big

Four) Railroad, through the office of

Mr. A. M. Armer. master mechanic,

in Indianapolis. It is a Westinghouse

machine, eleven inch, single stage, re-

placing a No. 1 New York compressor.

The air-brake rack has been in the

process of design and erection for

some time, including an assembling of

parts from a variety of makers of this

equipment. It is intended primarily

for demonstration purposes, with spe-

cial duplicates of many valves show-

ing the operation of their internal

mechanism. With it the department

can demonstrate to its students dif-

ferent braking arrangements as used

in practice. It was put up in con-

formity with the demands of practice,

inasmuch as its has appeared that

mastering the intricacies of the air-

brake presents a serious practical dif-

ficulty to the railway graduate lacking

special instruction. It is possible to

operate the cylinders, analagous to

those on freight trains of some length,

by various parallel types of controls

in the Westinghouse and New York

makes.

The equipment was designed by

Prof. E. C. Schmidt and Mr. H N.

Parkinson, and is now in charge of

Mr. H. J. Schrader. successor to the

latter. It is located in the brake shoe

laboratory which has recently been

improved by the installation of a

concrete floor.

Dki'aktmext Notes

The railway department welcomes a

new man on its staff this year. He is

Mr. H. J. Schrader, a graduate of Pur-

due University in the class of 1923

from the department of railway me-

chanical engineering. Since his grad-

uation and before coming here, Mr.

Schrader was working in the mechan-

ical engineer's office of the Chicago

Indiana and Louisville Railroad (Mo-

noa Route) at Lafayette, Indiana. He

will teach here locomotive and car

design. Mr. Schrader will lill the va-

cancy left by Mr. H. N. Parkinson,

who is returning to the mechanical

department of the Chicago. Milwau-

kee and St. Paul Railway at Milwau-

kee. Mr. Parkinson will have charge

of a group working on the design of

cais and locomotives. It will be re-

membered that he came from that

office in 1921 to teach here.

News from some of the alumni indi-

cate their present vocations; LeRoy

Tucker '23 is working on the construc-

tion of a new bridge across the Mis-

sissippi River at Fort Madison. Iowa.

tor the Santa Fe Railroad: F. B. Mat-

terhawsen '21 is with the Cuban Rail-

way Company at Camaguay. Cuba; F.

B. Shaw '11 has resigned from his

position as chief engineer of the

Cuban Railway Company and has re-

turned to the United States; L. R.

Lamport '23 is on a Missouri Pacific

Railroad locating party; H. Groth '20

is in the office of the American Bridge

Company at Gary. Indiana; S. For-

sythe '24 is in the operating depart-

ment of the Chicago Surface Lines;

M. H. Genena '25 is with a Rock

Island locating party in Oklahoma.

The Railway Club held its regular

meeting Nov. 3 in Room 117 Trans-

portation Building. Officers for this

year are; president. J. H. Smith '26;

vice president. W. L. Hunt '26; secre-

tary-treasurer. H. G .Mason '26.

The enrollment in this department

has dropped to 43 students this term

against 46 last year and 53 the year

before. Fifteen o£ these arc taking

railway civil engineering. 21 railway

electrical engineering and 7 railway

mechanical engineering.

Prof. J. M. Snodgrass. of the de-

partment of railway mechanical engi-

needing. spent the past summer in

doing special research work tor the

Commonwealth Edison Company of

Chicago in regard to the operation of

several subsidiary railroads controlled

by the Insull Interests. What will

come of his results Is not publicly

known.

G. Buchanan, Jr., min.e., '22. is em-

ployed by the Old Ben Coal Corpora-

tion in its experimental coke plant

at Waukegan. Illinois.

Earnest Martinson, c.e.. '24. is in

the Engineering Department of the

city of Gary. Indiana.

L. W. Huber, min.e., '21. is em-

ployed by the B. P. Sturtevant Com-

pany of Chicago as an expert in their

Mine Ventilation Equipment Depart-

ment.

Contemporary
Engineerinfi News
(Coiitiiiucd from Page HO)

ance is, perhaps, the incandescent

lamp, but it is a most wasteful and

extravagant form of the conversion of

electricity into liglit. Only about five

per cent of the force which is expend-

ed in an incandescent lamp is con-

verted into light. Therefore, there is

practically a clear field for research

in this service alone, concerning

which J. B. S. Haldane—the great

English scientist of the University of

Cambridge—says, "To light a lamp as

a source of light is about as wasteful

of energy as to burn down one's house

to roast one's pork. It is a fairly

safe prophecy that in 50 years light

will cost about a fiftieth of its pres-

ent price, and there will be no more
night in our cities. The alternation

of day and night is a check on the

freedom of human activity which

must go the way of other spatial and
temporal checks."

The most modern and efficient

steam turbine engine turns out about

sixteen per cent of the theoretical

power contained in the heat units of

coal. Here is eighty-four per cent of

a field in which science may work,

and who can say that sometime, even
in the near future, electricity may not

be produced direct from heat, thus

doing away with the use of the steam
for that purpose. Even tomorrow
there may be discovered a cheap fool-

proof and durable storage battery

which would revolutionize the electric

light and power industry by enabling

it to store electricity as gas is now
stored in a gas-holder or oil in a

barrel.

Concerning the wind as the chief

source of power, Mr. Haldane says

that he thinks the power question in

England ultimately may be solved

somewhat as follows: "The country

will be covered with rows of metallic

wind-mills working electric motors

which in their turn supply current at

a very high voltage to great electric

mains. At suitable distances there

will be great power stations where,

during windy weather, the surplus

power will be used for the electrolytic

decomposition of water into oxygen

and hydrogen. These gases will be

liquefied, and stored in vats—vacuum
jacketed reservoirs, probably sunk in

the ground. If these reservoirs are

sufficiently large, the loss of liquid

due to leakage inwards of heat will

not be great; thus the proportion

(Continurd an Page 37)
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Fraternity Activities

Tau Beta Pi

At the first business meetiiii? held

this year by Tau Beta Pi, the honor-

ary scholastic fraternity, plans for

the coming year were laid and a pro-

gram outlined. This includes a ban-

quet and a "get-togethsr" in Novem-

ber. The latter affair is to be in the

form of a freshman smoker. Its pur-

pose is to acquaint the new student

with Tau Beta Pi and its functions,

the value of high scholarship, and

especially the importance of the liter-

ary side of an engineer's education.

This last meeting, held at the home

of Mr. W. N. Espy, was concluded

with pumpkin pie and ccrffee. R. E.

Peterson, with his record-breaking

appetite, upheld his former reputa-

tion.

The national convention of Tau

Beta Pi, which met October 15, 16 and

17, was attended by delegates R. E.

Peterson and W. E. Lynch of the local

chapter. Officers of the present

semester are; "W. E. Lynch, president;

P. E. Soneson, vice-president; L. D.

Fetterolf, recording-secretary; N. J.

Alleman, corresponding secretary; E.

M. Sobota, associate editor of "The

Bent"; and J. C. Vorhees, treasurer.

Eta Kappa Nu
Eta Kappa Nu began the year's

work with a business meeting held

October 8. Activities for the coming

year were discussed. A program com-

mittee was appointed for the semester

and instructed to report at the sec-

ond regular meeting of the year on

October 22. The officers elected last

June for the current semester are as

follows: E. M. Sobota, president; R.

0. Askey, vice president; P. W. Em-

ley, recording secretary; W. S. Dun-

can, corresponding secretary; Wayne
Hickman, treasurer; W. T. King, asso-

ciate editor of "The Bridge"; F. B.

Powers, master of initiation; and W.

L. Branch, sergeant at arms.

Phi Alpha Lambda
Phi Alpha Lambda, honorary gen-

eral engineering fraternity, was offici-

ally installed at a banquet given May

19 at the Southern Tea Room. The

main speaker was Prof. R. A. Hall,

who in his talk traced the develop-

ment of engineering from ancient

times. The graduating seniors also

gave short talks.

Since all the juniors of last year

have come back, prospects for an ac-

tive year are very bright. A class

will be initiated both first and second

semesters. Plans have been made for

keeping graduates in touch with the

active chapter l)y means of circulating

letters.

Delta Mu Epsilon

Delta Mu Epsilon, honorary mining

fraternity, has pledged three juniors

this tall, B. H. Melvin, R. E. Lager,

and L. S. Voltz. Professors A. C. Gal-

lon and L M. Marshall were pledged

honorary members. Officers for the

year are: E. R. Martin, president; C.

R. Nelson, vice president; C. Borror,

secretary; and C. G. Stevens, trea-

surer.

Theta Tau
Theta Tau started out the new

school year by having a smoker at

the Ilus house. As a result eighteen

men were pledged, all departments

being represented. Arrangements are

being made for a chapter dance on

December 11. This dance is to be in

the nature of a Christmas party.

Several prominent men have been

obtained to speak at some of the

meetings to be held this fall. The
officers for the ensuing semester are

as follows; E. H. Taze, president; W.
E. Lynch, vice-president; T. J. Hynds,

secretary; E. D. Ponzer, treasurer; M.

M. Cooledge, corresponding secretary.

Gargoyle
The officers of Gargoyle for this

semester are: P. E. Soneson, presi-

dent; J. W. Gregg, vice-president; W.
Edholm, corresponding secretary; J.

S. Berner, recording secretary; .1. E.

Sill, treasurer.

Among the main incidents of the

coming year will be the award to the

freshman student of architecture or

architectural engineering who has

made the best record during the last

year, the freshman smoker, and the

bi-weekly meetings at which interest-

ing papers are presented.

Mu San
Mu San. professional municipal and

sanitary engineering fraternity, has

elected the following officers for this

year; H. A. Vagtborg '2{>, president;

J. C. Sager '26, vice-president and

treasurer; H. E. Schlenz '27, secre-

tary; and E. L. Hopper '27, historian.

A smoker was held in the early part

of November followed by a meeting at

which plans were made for the year.

Chi Epsilon

Chi Epsilon, honorary civil engi-

neering fraternity, resumed activity

this fall under the able leadership of

president E. C. Bray, and a very suc-

cessful year is predicted. Eight men
have been pledged to active member-

ship this fall: C. F. Hendrick '26. V.

E. Gunlock '27. D. H. Pletta '27. W. S.

Cook '27. H. W. McCoy, '27, E. D.

McKeague 27. R. A. Niles. '27, J. D.

Cavanagh '27; and to honorary mem-
bership; Prof. F. B. Seely, and Prof.

T. C. Shedd.

Sigma Epsilon

Sigma E)psilon, professional railway

engineering fraternity, has elected the

following officers for this year: H. G.

Mason, president; T. C. Stressor, vice

president; J. H. Smith, secretary; and

W. L. Hunt, treasurer. At a recent

meeting plans were definitely made

for the year's work.

E. C. Hartman, c.e., '24, is employed

with the Mississippi Bridge and Iron

Works at Decatur. Illinois.

G. 0. Bates, c.e.. '24. is working as

transitman for the Illinois Traction

System.

Walter H. Worsham, e.e., ('in, is

with the Illinois State Division of

Highways in the Department of Pub-

lic Works and Buildings.

E. H. Allison, min.e., '22, has

opened a consulting engineering office

at 105 W. Monroe, Chicago, Illinois.

C. C. Hubbart. min.e., '15, is chief

engineer for the Superior Coal Com-

pany at Gillespie. Illinois.

H. L. Hildenbrand. e.e. '25, will

enter the Industrial Department of

the Westinghouse Electric and Manu-

facturing Company at his completion

of that company's student course.
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R, Fleming min.e. '24, is full in-

structor with the Maryland Mining

Bureau.

E. F. Carpenter, min.e. '23, is assist-

ant-superintendent and H. Gjssing,

min.e. '23, is chief assayer of the

Tomboy Gold Company, Ltd. at Tel-

luride, Colorado.

C. Butters, min.e. '23, is taking the

one year training course given at the

Sullivan Machinery Company, manu-

facturers of mining machinery, which

will enable him to sell the products

of the company.

Albert Koenan, min.e. '23, is acquir-

ing mining experience at McGill,

Nevada with the Nevada Consoli-

dated Company.

J. Blair and George Morris, both

min.e. '23. are working in Great Falls,

Montana, tor the Electrolytic Zinc

plant of the Anaconda Company.

Morris has been promoted to a plant

foreman's position.

A. Coltu, min.e. '23, is a mining en-

gineer in Oklahoma, doing develop-

ment and prospecting work tor the

Mining and Petroleum Company of

Oklahoma.

W. E. Bull, e.e. 'IS, is supervisor

and telephone etjuipment engineer at

the Western Electric Company's Haw-

thorne station, Chicago.

E. J. Guardia, c.e. '21, is designer of

bridges for the highway department

of Panama City, Panama.

R. E. Spangler, arch. '21. who was

formerly an architectural draftsman

in the supervising architect's office, is

now teaching in the architectural de-

partment of the University.

D. A. Branigan, c.e. '22, is connected

with the state highway engineering

department at Aniboy, Illinois.

R. W. Morton, m.e. '23, is instruct-

ing in the mechanical engineering de-

partment of the Colorado School of

Mines at Golden, Colorado.

M. S. Angler, e.e. '24, Olympic jave-

lin thrower, is doing electrical engi-

neering work in Edgewood, Pennsyl-

vania.

C. H. Dodge, min. '24, received the

degree of Master of Arts from Car-

negie Institute of Technology and is

now assisting superintendent of the

Palmer mine of the H. C. Frick Coke

Company, Antram, Pennsylvania.

W. H. Pfeiffer. cer.e., '24, is an as-

sistant in research at the Ceramics

Department at the University.

R. H. Louden, cer.e., '24. is with the

National Tile Company. He is mar-

ried to Frances Kurtz, '24.

J. Grout, cer.e.. '2.5. is assistant to

the general manager at the Acme
Brick Company.

F. W. Mueller, m.e., '24, is in Spring-

field as a mechanical engineer for the

Central Hlinois Public Service Com-
pany.

C. G. Fels is at Perth Amboy, New
Jersey, with th eAtlantic Terra Cotta

Company.

W. B. Whitney, cer.e., '25. is with

the Lancaster Brick Company, at

Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Arthur B. Durham, m.e., '23. is with

the department of industrial engi-

neering of the Joseph T. Ryerson &
Son Co., at Kenilworth, Illinois. He
is engaged in standardization of

piece work.

John K. Holmes, m.e., '23. is main-

taining the Illinois reputation against

the assaults of Michigan, Rose and

Purdue men at Marion Crane Co., of

Marion. Ohio. He is in the engineer-

ing department and states that his

work varies from electrical engineer-

ing to heating and ventilating.

C. E. Ksiazek, m.e., '23, has changed

his name to "Kazek." He is assistant

superintendent of the gas, water and

light plants for the Southern Illinois

Gas Co. He states that he will visit

the campus the latter part of Feb-

ruary.

John H. Anderson, c.e.. '14, super-

intendent of construction for the H.

F. Culbertson Co., Cleveland, Ohio,

visited the campus recently. He is in

charge of a four million dollar track

elevation job at Cleveland.

Ira W. Fisk, e.e., '09, has resigned

as instructor at the University of

West Virginia and is now with John

Biehler, Consulting Engineer, of New
York. He is engaged in special in-

vestigation of street railway prob-

lems.

K. R. Lawrence, cer.e., '22, recently

announced his marriage. He is with

the Beaver Falls Art Tile Co., at

Beaver Falls, Pa., together with V. K.

Haldemen. cer.e.. '23, and G. E. Sladek,

cer.e., '17.

R. S. Bradley, cer.e., ("23), is now
at Mexico, Mo., with a Fire Brick Co.

He was at the University for the sec-

ond week of the Ceramics Short

Course.

M. Nakayama, e.e., '17, and S.

Taketa, e.e., '15, are candidates for

the professional degree of Electrical

Engineer. They are engaged in hy-

dro-electric development near Tokyo,

Japan. They both were in the affect-

ed region at the time of the recent

catastrophe.

G. W. Larson, c.e., '23, is with E. C.

L. Wagner, Consulting Engineers, at

Kansas City, Mo.

C. A. Hughes, c.e., '06, is assistant

engineer of the Missouri Pacific R. R.

at Kansas City, Mo.

Alfred P. Poorman, c.e., '07, Profes-

sor of Mechanics at Purdue, has

recently revised his book "Applied

Mechanics." The sale of the first edi-

tion was remarkable and the new edi-

tion promises even more.

E. J. Mehren. c.e., '06, has resigned

as editor of the Engineering News
Rrcord to devote his full time to his

duties as vice-pres dent of the Mc-

Graw-Hill Publishing Company.

T. D. Owens, e.e.. '20, is an instruc-

tor of electrical engineering at the

Cise Sschool of Applied Science of

Cleveland.

Contemporary
Engineering News
(Viintinu-d from Page S'l)

evaporating daily from a reservoir

100 yards square by 60 feet deep

would not be 1/1000 of that lost from

a tank measuring two feet each way.

In times of calm, the gases will be

recombined in explosion motors work-

ing dynamos which produce electrical

energy once more, or more probably

in o::idation cells."

Up to this point 1 have mentioned

only the possibilities wliich are now

being hopefully sought by research-

ers and scientists, but these possi-

bilities are by no means the ultimate.

The imagination can conceive a cold

light obtained by activating certain

substances by electrical influence; as,

Icr e-:ample, activating the paint on

the walls of a room by radio waves.

Possibly the air may be so treated

that it might take the place of pres-

ent conductors of electricity and

magnetism.

As the population increases and

presses upon the means of subsist-

ence, electrical processes of produc-

ing food from the nitrogen in the air

or from other substances may rescue

future civilization from sinking to the

economic level of certain Asiatic

countries.

The production of electricity direct

from the heat of the sun or the in-

terior of the earth may, by the elim-

ination of wasteful steam engines,

solve the heating problem of the

future. And to go the limit, light,

heat and energy may, in the distant

future, be stored in some form and

electricity not used at all. Phosphor-

escence, the glow worm and radium

are indications of these possibilities.
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Another on Commerce
Headline: "Billboard scored by

Commerce head."

Yes, this confirms our opinions

about the Commerce school.

Brother: "What are you taking

the mirror out of your car for?"

Soph: "Oh. just to l)e on the sate

side."

Brother: "How so?"

Soph: "My girl is going to drive

the car today."

On Those Field Trips
A Frosh on his first field trip had

caught a butterfly in his net and had

straightway ran to the Professor who
was on his 106th field trip.

Frosh (excitedly): "What do I do

now?"
Prof, (sarcastically): "Climb up the

pole and stab it."

Landlady: "I think you had better

board elsewhere."

Student: "Yes, I'll admit 1 fre-

quently have."

Landlady: "Have what?"

Student: "Had better board else-

where."

Here's Elsie Again
Little Elsie says that she is strong

for Engineer dates—she has to be.

Judge: "I'm going to fine you five

dollars."

Facetious Fred: "Judge, it you find

five dollars on me I'll split it with

you."

Judge: "Well, if I don't find it on

you you'll split rails and stone here

for the next thirty days."

Oh Harold
Dad: "Who sat on that newly paint-

ed l)enoh in the garden?"

Sweet young thing: "Harold and I."

Dad: "Well, you must have ruined

your clothes—both of you."

S. Y. T. : "Not both—only Harold's."

"What have you in the shape of

automobile tires?"

Salesman Sam: "Funeral wreaths,

life preservers, invalids cushions, and
doughnuts."

Doctor: "The best thing for you to

do is to give up late hours, wine,

women, and

Stude: "What's the next best

thing?"

—

California Engineer.

"I hear you have an addition to

your family, Mrs. Cat; was it a boy

or girl?"

"Oh, just six of one, and half a

dozen of the other, Mrs. Tabby."

—

Burr.

Joke Editor of the Technograph: "I

can't think of a joke to save me."

Helpful chorus from the rest of the

staff: "That's easy. Call in one of the

university firemen."

L. A. & S. student: "I suppose you
play Mah Jongg?"

Engineering student: "Say do I

look like a guy that would play with

blocks?"

Sometimes when two people think

of the same thing at the same time it

is either mental telepathy or a coin-

cidence. At other times it is quite

embarassing.

—

Cougar'.i Paw.

Foaming ^ outh
He: "Please come out in the garden

with me."

She: "Oh, no. I mustn't go out

without a chaperone."

He: "But we won't need one."

She: "Then I don't want to go."

—

Cnlumbia Jester.

"Yes," said the Theta, "We call our

dog Coffee because he keeps us awake
at nights."

Grad: "What salary do you think

I'm getting now?"
Undergrad: "Oh, about half."

Grad: "Half of what?"

Undergrad : "What you say."

—

Coug-

ar's Paw.

He: "We're coming to a tunnel, are

you afraid?"

She: "No, not if you take that cigar

out of your mouth."

—

Buffalo Bison.

"The dirty crook," muttered the

Frosh, when he got up one morning
and found that a burglar had stolen

everything from his room except a

cake of soap.

Missus: "Has the Professor had his

breakfast?"

Maid: "I don't know, mum."
Missus: "Well, ask himl"
Maid: "1 did, mum, and he don't

know either."

—

Sanford Chaparral.

"Sure, 1 like talkative co-eds," said

the junior. "What other kinds are

there?"

Waiter: "Where is that paper plate,

I gave you with your pie?"

Frosh: "Plate? I thought that was
the lower crust."
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\'KN green wood Iniriis, inuler the concen-

trated heat of tlie hiirniny; glass. Even this

green earth can be kindled by the man v# j concen-

trates all the fire of his brain on what h*e is doing.

Concentration— secret of all great work.

— secret of the winning basket shot by the

player who might well ha\e been distracted

by "burned" elbows and eyes clouded with

perspiration.

— secret of the scholarship prize that might

more easily have been allowed to slip by in

favor of the twittering birds and the flowers

that bloom in the Spring.

— secret of the electrical short cut devised by

the engineer too intent on that single task to

let the thousand and one time-killers of the

business day get the upper hand'

Concentration was their burning glass. And
focused ability set their worlds afire.

Published for the Communication Industry by

"eStent Eki
Makers of the Nation 's Telephones

dumber 52 of a series
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Electric furnace melting

THE electric bronze melting fur-

naces in the Bridgeport. Conn.,

plant of Jenkins Bros, arc among the

largest in America. Temperature, du-

ratioti of heat, erelusion of fuel and
atmospheric gases, pouring, and other

factors entering into the mating of

good valve metal are xinder absolute

control.

Skillful design and a system of

thorough testing are other important
reasons why genuine Jenkins Valves
can be depended upon to meet the

severest conditions of

Jenkins Valves are made for prac-
Fi£. 106 tically every power plant, plumbing

Screwed^ Jenkins Standard and beating requirement.

Brufr^i AtivU Valve

JENKINS BROS.
SOWhHe Strtfet J>^etv York. N Y.
524 Atlantic Avf^nuv Boaion. Mat>s.
233P/0 Scvftith Street .Philadelphia. Pa.
64-6 Wabhington Boultrverd Chicago. Ill

JBIVKirVS BROS. LIMITED
Montns&r, Canada Liondon. England

Send for Booklets

dncriptive vf Jenkins Valves for
the tjft^ vf buUdtnt in whtch

:'-;. muf be interested

Ohio Public SerAice

(Contmiied from Page iS)

WaiTen vas off, the voltajre on the distribution cir-

cuits in Alliance ran hi|ili enough to l>e dang-erous

tc» lamji filaments. Witi the load entirely off, and
being carried br the local power jdant, the static

chai-ge on the lines Tras so great that oj<ening the

disconnec-ts drev an eight inch arc. The snapjiing

Mmong the conductors vas very noticeable and at

night it made one feel as though the air wei-e alive.

A continuation of this transmission line ran

from Alliance to Canton and there it tied in -with

the Ohio Power Company's lines. The "Sunnyside"

sub-station at that place is one of the largest in the

counti-y, interconnecting sources of power that have

a total capacity of nearly 2(Kt,(K»0 k.v.a. Five 182,-

(>((» volt lines here connect Canton, Ohio with

Windsor, West \'irginia, Akron, Alliance, Bhilo,

and Ashland, Ohio. From these cities interconnec-

tion is made with other large utilities for an inter-

change of power and eventaally these systems will

be a part of a great STij»er-power system. Already

this interconnection has had a great effect on con-

tinuous sei-vice since Alliance, for example, draws

power from either Warren, 36 miles away, or Can-

ton, 18 miles away: and the turbine units can be

o])erated at their m<w;t economical load.

With this snper-iK>wer develojiment, numerous
problems have come up dealing with the preventi<in

of lightning "knockouts," and sudden surges of

cun-ent. The charging current of a transmission

line with the receiving end on an open circuit is

sometimes as large as one half the full load normal

cuirent. One stormy night a lightning charge came

in on one of the secondary 22,(t(K( volt lines and

(•omj)letely blew up a transformer, scattering oil

in all directions. To heljt maintain steady voltage

condition, two large synchronous motors were in-

st^illed in the substation switch house. Oxide film

lightning arresters wei-e installed at all substations

on both the secondaiy and piimary sides.

Every station along the lines was in direct com-

munication with the others through a system of

carrier-curi-ent telephoning. At each station an

aerial was run for a short distance parallel with

one of the line wires. This had not yet been

installed at Alliance, but Canton had direct connec

tiou with Windsor. West ^'irginia. "> miles away.

<"hem Stude—"Notice my golf shirt?"

Other Ktude—"Golf shirt?"

rhem Stude—"Vep, eighteen holes."

—KanHUH fJtigin-eer.

In u'ritiny to our Advf'rtim'rH iin'iitiou

The TK<'Ji.Ni><;KAi'jj
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miuinlftl III (lie center of bouyanc.v of llic sliip.

whidi is tlic ((oiiit (iT least disturbniice fi'om the

lieavy seas. Diiinli coiiiiiasses or followers are lo-

cated at coiiveMii'iii poiiils al)()ut the ship as well as

on the bi-idtte al the wheel. These compasses are

electrically synchronized with the main fiyi'o.

The tire conti'ol stations were located far helow

decks, one amidshi]is. und one astern. There are

many conii)licali'd insirunii'nis for allowinj^ a myriad

of variables in iani;c determination. The American

i;nnners are liic iicsl ni ]i-ksnien in the world, which

is no wondei' w iicii oiic (nns'dcrs the pains they

taU<' in h'ttinii .^o ( f one of the pi'ojectiles. No
ddiilit yon lia\c noticed in tl:e movies a sort of clock

tliat hanj;s hijih \\]> on ll.e c ii^e mast of a battleship.

This instrnment is a ranue indicator used iu battle

formation. The liunres read in thousands of yards.

Before learninjj; almni tli'.s. 1 once wondered why a

clock was ])ut in snc'i an nnusual place.

I was assijined to tiie destioyer Brainbridge and

lived with the ollic.is in their quarters. Besides the

captain who was a tun .ind one-half striper (lieu-

tenant-commander by commissiou), there were a

doctor, two lieutenants, and three ensigns, fellows

about my own a;ie. I d ) not know the specifica-

tions of a destroyer. That too is to he found more

accurately in a handbook. They are however, over

two hundred and fifty feet long, oil burning and

will make thirty-three knots at which speed the

turbines develoj) five thousand horse-power. The

turbines are of tlic \'\'('stinghonse-("urtis type. Four

triple, twenty-one incii torjiedo tul)es. Figure 2, and

two four inch guns make up the armament. The

steering apparatiis has a steam-hydraulic control.

The Braiid)ridge burnt out a fan motor arma-

ture just before I came aboard. This gave me a

chance to take it oxer to the tender sliip Vestal and

do some practical work in one of the most unique

re])air shojis, Tlic 1". S. S. Vestal is a floating

foundry and nKicliinc sliop, in fact a comijlete fac-

tory. Innigine a foundry half as large as ours at

Illinois, a forge with a steam hammer that would
m.ike Mr. Laidiam's look like a toy and other shops

of all kinds cai'ried out on the same scale. The

men were all busy; so nnuli more interested than

civilian workers seem to be. Perhaps I only

imagined that.

During the ci'uise there were inspection trijis to

the government toriiedo plant, and to the I'atoka,

the tender of the ill-fated Shenandoah. There was

a trip in a bombing plane, during which the planes

shot at each other with camera guns. AVe had an

oiiliortunity to ins])cct the scout cruisers Kaleigh

and Milwaukee with their areoplaiu^ catapults. Fig-

ure 3^ which threw the planes from the deck. These

jilanes took the air after one bounce upon the

water. All these things were fascinating though I

iiaven't tlie space for a suitable description.

You will agree I think after reading even so

crude an account as this that the cruise is an opjjor-

tunity that comes but once in a life time. If I have

been rather vague, ])lease remember tliat it is more

than a year since the cruise and that I have at-

tempted to arouse curiosity rather than to instruct.

WHAT HE THOUGHT SHE THOUGHT

"My, isn't he wonderful. I sinqily can't drag

my eyes away from him, es|)ecially his tie."

WHAT SHE THOUGHT HE THOUGHT
"The cute thing, and what a lovely silk sweater."

WHAT EVERYBODY FLSl-: TIIOTMJHT

"The simp with the jiiinply necktie has fallen

for the dumbell with the stringy blouse."

In the parlor there were three.

She, the parlor lamp and he.

Two is a company there's no doubt.

So the little lamp went out.

—Kdiixdn l-Jiif/iiircr

The Corner Drug Store

(irecn and Sixth Sli-('et>

B. E. SI'.\l.l»IN(i

Ointrr

Prescriptions Carefully Filled

WRIGHT SWEET SHOP

The Home of Malts

iMie onlv store we liave on the campus

TRY US
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Look for CQi

and the Orange band
on every powder keg

THE du Pont "oval" trade

mark and the orange band
identify every keg containing blast-

ing powder made by the du Pont

Company.

In the selection of raw materials,

manufacturing procedure and su-

pervision of production, every ac-

tion has this purpose—to produce

blasting powder of the highest

quality.

The extensive use of du Pont Blasting

Powder and the highly satisfactory re-

sults obtained are proofs of its superior-

ity. There is a granulation adapted to

every blasting operation—but only the

highest grade of powder comes out of the

keg marked with the du Pont "oval" and

the orfinge band.

The engineering student will find in our

Blasters' Handbook valuable information

relating to selection and application of

various types of du Pont explosives re-

quired in mining and construction opera-

tions. The Blasters' Handbook is a most

useful reference and should be among
the text-books in the student engineer's

library. A postal request and mention

of this advertisement secure a copy of

the Blasters' Handbook without cost.

Send in your request NOW!

E. I. DU Pont DE Nemours& Co., Inc.

Kx/tlosives Departnwnt

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

Du Pont chemical engineers

insure uniformity of qualitt/ by
chemical control through every

step of manufacture from raw
material to finished product.

Qood Automobiles Are
Known by Their

Bushings
(T^HE motor car is a conspicuous ex-

v_/ ample of how a small and inex-

pensive part can vitally affect a costly

and complicated mechanism. It is not

economy to bush a car with inferior

bronze alloys, brass tubing, iron or steel

bushings just because it can be done

for a few cents less per car.

Wabbly, difficult steer-

Log and uncertain control

of the vehicle is the price

paid by the motorist for

poor quality bushings

put into steering knuckle

and tie rod by the man-
ufacturer.

The spring eye and
shackle bolt bushings are

subjected to the most
gruelling punishment.

Anything less than a

fine phosphor bronze

bushing of sufficient size

soon wears out.

The piston pin bushings

must withstand inces-

sant and terrific shocks

in the hottest part of the

engine—no place for uik-

ing chances on quality.

THE BUNTING BRASS &? BRONZE
COMPANY, TOLEDO, OHIO

Branches and Warehouses at

NEW YORK
CLEVELAND
CHICAC;0

PHILADELPHIA
SAN FRANCISCO

BOSTON

POWDER MAKERS SINCE 1802

BUNTING
PHOSPHOR. BP.ONXE

BUSHING BEARINGS
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DAYLIGHT ILLUMINATION.

The angle of refraction being equal to the angle

of incident, it is a simple matter to determine the

correct angles to use in manufacturing glass which

will give good illumination. But for proper in-

dustrial plant illumination, there is more to be

considered than mere deflection of light. The

direct beam of light must be eliminated in order

to prevent sun glare, which is objectionable on ac-

count of its causing heavy shadows and strong

contrasts v/hich decrease the efficiency of em-

ployees and necessitate the use of shades which

in turn reduce the light to such an extent that

daylight illumination any distance from the light

source is not sufficient. Therefore, in order to

produce a glass which when used in the windows

of industrial plants will produce as near to ideal

illumination as possible, we must first eliminate

the direct rays of the sun by deflecting the light

to the ceiling and side walls which re-deflect it

back to a distance 25 to 50 feet from the window

throughout the entire working area. To accom-

plish this -we have scientifically designed a type

of glass which is named "Factrolite."

Factrolite consists of 30 ribs to the inch, run-

ning at right angles, forming 900 pyramidical

prisms or 3,600 light deflecting surfaces which

completely disintegrate the direct beam of light

from the sun. Furthermore, the depressions in

the surface of Factrolite are so slight that the

accumulation of dirt and dust is minimized and

can be perfectly cleaned with an ordinary dry

scrubbing brush. Incidentally, the cleaning of

windows is most important for keeping up pro-

duction and increasing the efficiency of any in-

dustrial plant and should be given more considera-

tion in plant management.

If you are interested in the distribution of light

through Factrolite, we will send you a copy of

Laboratory Report—"Factrolited."

MISSISSIPPI WIRE GLASS CO..

220 Fifth Avenue,

St. Louis. New York. Clucago.

Lake Front Development
(Coiiliinii;! from I'luje tl)

liMiil liMck iiilo the :i|)iii<);ii'hes, is TilO feet. Tlic cud

N|i;iiis ;n<' Ml' ."." Icint; iiiid tin* center s])iUi is 138

feet Idiiji. 'I'lic lni(lt;cs will lie encased in cpncrete

,111(1 when complete will ai>i]eiir to l)e arelies. True
inches were eliminated from consideration, because

of the (lepth to which roiiiidations liave to be car-

ried, licil lock hciiij; apiiioximately at S.l.O feet.

There are several features of interest in the

(lesion of these bridjj;es. Susjiended j)liite girders

IL'' d" loMi; in the end spans and 44' 0" in the centei-

span necessitated extreme cai-e in tlic design of

c\l)ansion and encasinfi' details that would function

without detnictinji from tlie beauty of the struc-

ture. The girder section in the cantilever arms,

varies from 4' 3" to the extreme depth of 18' G" at

the su]Pi>oits. This recjuired horizontal as well as

vertical web splices, and also necessitated the use

of diagonal stil'feners to reinforce the web against

the extremely high diagonal compressive stresses.

Figuie 1 indicates the locations of seven con-

tinuous arch bridges spanning the lagoon. These

will be 3-span bridges approximately 330 feet in

over-all length. It is proposed to carry the piers

and abutments to bed rock which varies from eleva-

tion — 3.").() feet to —50.0 feet at the different sites,

lather than use pile foundation. This may require

a continuous arch analysis to determine the effect

of deflection of the top of the piers under unequal

lo.idings. There are several methods of analyzing

continuous arches, but in all probability the one

(le\ eloped by Professor Hardy Cross of the Univer-

sity of Illinois will be used in this particular work.

However, these bridges are in the tentative state as

yet, and further investigation may warrant entii-ely

different types.

To-date, contiacts have b'cn let on the 31st

Street viaduct, Oakwood Boulevard viaduct, and

live of the bridges north of iL'th Street. It is esti-

iiintcd that five years will be required for the com-

pletion of all of the continuous bridges crossing the

Illinois Central Railroad and that ten years will

see the coiupletion of the entire ]-iMgram.

The total cost of the completed Lake Front im-

provement and (irant I'ark improvement is esti

mated at !|fS(),t)l)(), (»(»(). The work is being carried on

liy the South Park Commissioners, a municii)al cor

jioration, authorized by the state of Illinois. The

govciiiing body consists of a board of live commis-

sioners a]i])ointed by the .judges of the circuit court

of Cook County, for terms of live years. This hoard

elects its own president, the present incumbent

being Edward .1. Kelly, who is also chief engineer

of the Sanitarv IMstricl. Work is financed by bond
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issues retired by tax levies on the jiroperty witliiii

the South Park district. The cliief eii};ini'cr for-

the South Park Commissioners is Linn AVhitc The

structural department is headed liy <". K. Iloyt.

structural engineer.

Radio Station WOK
(Continued front Pu<ic I

'i j

ten hours. It is necessary to have tliese iai'ge bat

teries because each five kilowatt tube reijuiics

twenty-five amperes for filament heatiiii;: tliis dis

charge rate requires that the cells be jint on cli.-iii^c

for about ten hours once a week.

A motor generator set, located in a separate

building, su]i])lies the charging current. Its rating

is fifteen kilowatts at 125 volts. The cells, both "A"

and "B", are connected in series parallel for charg

ing, so that the charging voltage of the bank is

al)out Sit volts.

The whole station was designed so that most

efficient operation would Ite had at llic assigned

wave length of 217.3 meters: iliere is no pro\ ision

for a change of wave length, and it seems unlikely

that any will be required foi- some time, as any new

wave allocations made in the future will ])roiialily

take this wave length into the hroa(hasting band.

To sum u]), the voice currents are picked n\> by

the studio microphone, amplified, and sent to the

station, where they are further ani])lified, impressed

on the high frequency wave, and sent on the air, for

anyone to pick up.

A PANTOMBIE IN MATH
Let X= ?

Her .series extended from (> to H.

His i)atli was X= + KX — 1.

They intersected at a point in coniniou.

He then changed his base to function of i.oge.

Interpolating, she assumed an irrational nnin

ber.

"You are variable," he determined, trying Horn

er's method.

She immediately solved for his coeflicients and

i-eal roots.

Sh<' deduced them to lie im.igiiiary values that

lie had ass\imed.

—

The Tniiisit.

.Mary: "Is .lohn courting yon?"

Marie: 'Not exactly, but he is gelling there

stej) by stej). When he fiist called on ine he sal ,ill

evening with the album on his lap. Next lime lie

sat with my dog in his lap. Then he look my liitle

brother in his lap. And ne.\l SMturday night is my

turn."

—

Kansas Engineer.

/v/v/v/v^v^v/v^v/.l

HIGH GRADE IMPORTED
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
These instriiiiieiits linvc Hint ease (if operaliim and

media II ic,il refinement imlv eiiihodietl ui lii!;h made
drawiiii; iiistruiiients. I'i-e<'j>.i(iii is the jieyinile (if llieir

('(instinclioii. .Maiiiif.'iclured li,\ <;eiiri;e SclKieiiiHr (if

(Jeiiiianj, they are liiiililv tiiiished and are made iif the

best yrade of materiats—wiirltiiiaiishii) is incomparalile.

.Alade in semi-fiat luid square type styles.

ASK FOR CATALOG D-25

The C, F, Pease Company
x;il Ndrth KraiiUliii St.. ( hieayii, III.

ONE BETTER
He: I think I'll liave this car equipped witii

Steer-Straights, something to keep it in the center

of the road without any iittention on my part."

She. AVouldn"t it be a lot better to use the

brake?

WHAT DO Vor TTllXK?

I'l-of. ( /// (fovt riniit iii (l(i.'<!<\ : "What is ;i silent

nia jority ?"

Stude: "Kv— I guess it's twii men when there's

one wdiuan present."

Gifts and Greetings

for Christmas

and All Occasions

Strauch Photo Art House
Huiiii of tluiiil Kdiliik FiiiishiiHi
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College Notes

Still in Service
After 250 Years

AHUNDRED years before Nape-
leon was born, before his wars

scourged Europe, before the French
Revolution raged, this Cast Iron Pipe

was laid, in the reign of Louis XIV, to

supply water to the fountains of Ver-

sailles.

To the patient researches ofM. Blanc,

Chief Inspector of the Water Service

of Versailles and Marly, into dust-

covered volumes in the garrets of the

Palace of Versailles, we owe the proof
of its antiquity.

A report from the Director of the

Water Service, M. Blanc's chief, says:

"From their actual state of preserva-

tion, which is excellent, excepting the

assembly iron bolts, these conduits
seem to be able to furnish service for

a very considerable time longer."

The high resistance of this Cast Iron

Pipe to corrosion may be judged from
the clearness of the fine "parting line"

produced by the old horizontal method
of casting.

THE CastIron Pipe PublicityBureau
Peoples Gas Building, Chicago

CA5>T IRON PIPE
UurnrJ>bookUt."PUn.
ning a Ifalrrworki
System," which covers
the problem of water for
the small totci. wilt he

sent on request

Send for booklet, "Cast
Iron Pipe for Industrial

(Continued from Page .Hi)

liuUetin No. I.il, "A Study of Skip Hoisting at Illinois
Coal Mines," hy Arthur J. Hoskin.

This bulletin first enumerates the advantages

;iii(l disadvantages as claimed by followers and
opponents of this type of hoisting.

Every skip hoisting mine in the state was
studied—among them being such famous ones as

the "Valler," "Zeigler No. 1," and "New Orient."

Physical features and their bearing on the problem

(such as the shaft bottom plans) are given for each

mine and in addition general considerations are

taken up such as the handling of men and supplies,

coal dust on the bottom, and sumj) cleaning.

Other influencing factors including the prepai'a-

tioii and inspection of the coal in addition to the

cost of plants, labor, and power were summed up
ill a resume of the advantages and disadvantages

of skip hoisting in general.

Failure and Relief of a Water Supply

(Continued from Page 11)

suction line entering the water of the lake forty or

fifty feet from shore and a discharge into the filter,

the static head being about fifteen feet. Wooden
filter boxes 50'x30'xl0' deep were used with tile

drains placed on the bottom. A twelve inch bed of

gravel was placed on the tiles and above this a

thirty inch bed of sand. The filters are of the rapid

filter type which have a capacity of 12.'),000 gallons

l)er acre per day. A manual chlorinator was placed

on the intake side of a fire pump. These pumps
have a capacity of 750 gallons per minute. The

power jilant consists merely of boilers with the

necessary firing facilities.

Within one week from tiie commencemeDt of

iclief work the situation was better, and in two

weeks there were four ])umping plants supplying

w.itci' to the mains. At this writing the supply is

almost normal again in quantity if not in quality.

The watershed is slowly recovering and the emer-

gency installations are operating effectively. Ashe-

ville is out of danger for this .season and in another

year there will be a new impounding reservoir and

watershed to augment the water su]-ply.

Old .Man: "How is it. sii', that I tiiul yon kiss-

ing my daughter? How is it. I ;isk yon'.'""

The Sheik: "Oh, it's oreat, sir!"

Teacher: "Johnny, give me a .sentence using

the word 'diadem.' "

Johnny : "People who drink moonshine diadem

sight quicker than those who don't."
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Columbus was a man of vision

BUT not even he could have foreseen

the great industrial development of

this country which would come about

through improved methods of manu-
facture and transportation, and the im-

portant part that would be played by

Hyatt roller bearings.

Modern industry requires and far

sighted engineers demand that rotating

parts be mounted on bearings

that will roll instead of rub.

Raw silk, wool and cotton are

transformed into the fruit of

the loom; deeply hidden coal

and metal ores are brought to

HYATT
Roller Bearings

the light; ribs of steel are fabricated

for the backbone of modern construc-

tion. In fact every phase of industry

is speeded up and assured uninterrupt-

ed output by the use of Hyatt roller

bearings which, with their rugged

durability and unfailing dependability

are serving the needs of the nation

faithfully and well.

When designing or purchasing

mechanicalequipment,remember

that the combined experience of

the Hyatt Roller Bearing Com-
pany's engineers and specialists

is always at your disposal to help

you solve your bearing problems.

I

An actual Hyatt bearing, nickel
plated for use as a paper weight
or pocket piece, is yours for the

asking. This bearing, the smallest

we manufacture, clearly de
strates the anti-friction principle

vhich has made Hyatt bearings

leaders in the commercial world.I
HYATT ROLLER BEARING COMPANY, NEWARK, N. J.
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Golf Course Engineering

(Continued from Page i^)

tile lines and cause trouble in a slioi't time. Some
times cast iron }iratinjj;s arc used for covers but

stones make a more iiatui'al lop and are usually

used. I'if^urc '1 shows tlic constiMK-l ion iis('<l : liic

stones liave to l)c removed and the basin cicaiKMl

al:ont once a year.

'Pile water jjrobicm on a 'j.iA'i course has two

si<l('s. Not only lias the excess water to be cared

for but some ))i-o\ision must be made to irrifjate the

screens durinji a |)erio<l of di'oujiht. The system at

St. Andrews is almost universally used for water-

ing; fjolf courses. A well was sunk on the edge of

the ])ond, that was used as a dump for the storm

water. The water is i)uniped from the well into the

I)ond during the morning. At night, as soon as the

playing is over, the pumps are shifted and the

water is ])umped from the pond to the sprinklers.

The water lias been in the sun all day and is

warmed and is miicli better for the grass than cold

well water.

There are two systems used on golf courses to

|)revent the wal(>r that is standing in the pipes in

the fall fioni freezing and splitting the pipes. The

oil] way is to sink the jiipes below the frost line as

is done in city water works. But digging miles of

five-foot ditch is a costly process and the California

system of irrigation has been adopted on all the

new courses. We didn't know that California was
bothered with frost and were under the impression

that neither frost, rain nor wind blighted the peace-

ful existence of the golfers of the Golden State.

In the California system the pipes are laid to a

set grade as near the surface as possible.

At every break in the line a bleeder valve is fitted

ii) the |ii|ie. When these are opened the water is

drained out at the low jioints, air to relieve the

vacuum going in through the air vents at the j)eaks.

I'Mgui'e 1 shows a i)rofile of a line fitted in this way.

A profile of the sunken system is also shown for

comparison.

With the course thus far along the engineer has

usually finished his part of the work. All courses

will not present the same jiroblems to the engineer.

In either a hilly or extremely flat country a great

deal of excavating may be necessary to form the

features of the course. Also in flat country it is

sometimes a problem to locate an outlet for the

drainage system. This is usually done by digging

out some low spot in the fairway which is used as a

drainage dump, to warm the irrigation water and

some times serves as a hazard.

Mr. James Allan was in charge of the construc-

(Continued on Payc 52)

•\\li>rc ;Sfudeiit.s M<it to ('lint mid Knf

The Rendezvous

We invite you to try our hot jilatc lunch

serveil noon ainl night. Also our I'ecaii

Waffles. Wheat Cakes, etc., served for

breakfast.

(!(^S E. Green St. Chaiiipaign. III.
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ADD THESE TO YOUR
TECHNICAL LIBRARY

More and more, students are

taking advantage, during their

college days, of every chance

to learn about the materials they will

use when they get on the job. The pub-

lications of companies who make the

materials are an important aid in acquir-

ing this knowledge.

We have prepared a number of book-

lets that tell about explosives— the dif-

ferent kinds, their characteristics, and how

to use them most effectively. Get these

publications now and start a catalogue

section in your own technical library.

They are free; check the ones you want.

Tear out this coupon and
mail it today

Hercules Powder Co.

941 King Street

Wilmington, Del.

Please send me, without

charge, the publications

checked:

Q EliminatingWaste /'«

Blasting

I I

Galvanometers and

Rheostats

Q Hercules Blasting

Machines

I I

The Manufacture of

Dynamite and Gelatin

Q Safety in the Use nf

Explosives

Q Modern Road Build-

ing and Maintenance

I I

Hercules Explosives

and Blasting Supplies

I I

Scientific Quarry
Blasting

Q Hercoblasting

Q Land Development
with Hercules Dynamite

Q Conquering the

Earth

I I

Dynamite—The New
Aladdin's Lamp

CITY AND STATE

ALLENTOWN, PA.

BIRMINGHAM

BUFFALO

CHATTANOOGA

CHICAGO

DENVER

DULUTH

HAZLETON, PA,

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

JOPUN, MO.

LOS ANGELES

LOUISVILLE

NEW YORK CITY

HERCULES POWDER CO.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

PITTSBURG, KAN.

PITTSBURGH

POTTSVILLE, PA.

ST. LOUIS

SALT LAKE CITY

SAN FRANCISCO

WILKES-BARRE

WILMINGTON. DEL.
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The Differential Eliminates

Unnecessary Calculation

C\ WINNING feature of the Brown &.
^-"'^ Sharpe No. 44 Spur and Spiral

Gear Robbing Machine is the differen-

tial. With the introduction of this device

the selection of

change gears, pre-

viously a difficult

mathematical prob-

lem, was greatly

s implified.And , the

differential is but

one of the modern
Hobbing a Spur Gear COnSttUCtion fea-

tures of the No. 44 Machine.

The Brown &. Sharpe No. 34 Spur

and No. 44 Spur and Spiral Gear Hob-
bing Machines are representative of the

highest development in machines made
for the rapid production of accurate gears.

If you are further interested in the

design, operation

or production pos-

sibilities of these

machines, send for

"Brown &. Sharpe

Gear Hobbing
Machines," a well

illustrated booklet

covering both. Hobbing a Spiral Gear

BROWN & SHARPE MFG. CO.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. S. A.

(jolf Course Engineering

(Ciinthivcn from Piujr 'iS)

liini at St. Aiiilicws, iind tlie writer feels tliiit he

would 1)0 ijlad 111 show an yoiie the second course,

w liicli will he mider construction next summer near

West Chicajiii. 'I'lic writer would mIso lie }^lad to

U(i into furtiiei- details willi an.v one tliat ndfjht lie

interested in this kind of worlv.

Santa Barbara Earthquake

(Continued from- Puye 20)

down, removed and replaced with better built and

more beautiful looking buildings and the quake will

soon be only a memory, while a much more beauti-

ful city will appear. The Spanish style of architec-

tnie is being carried out almost entirely in this

reconstruction. Santa Barbara is an old Spanish

town and, incidentally, it has one of the oldest and

best preserved of the Old Missions, built by the

Franciscan Padies in the early Spanish days.

Spanish architecture already predominated and

after the rebuilding is finished, the city will have

even a greater Spanish atmosphere. And so, out

of the havoc and ruin caused by the earthquake,

there will rise a better, more permanent and more

beautiful city of Santa Barbara.

lie: "Sweetheart, I'd go through anything for

She: "Let's start on vour baidv account."

There may be thousands of nutmegs Imt there is

:i l\\ avs one "rater.

^^'itll some peo]ile it isn't so mneh that they

wonhln't. lint that they hate for yon to think they

w (inld.

It was the end of the scene—the heroine was

il.irving. "ISiead," she cried, "(!ive me 1) read I"

—and then the curtain came down with a roll.

NO :\I(»A11 XOAll

J*

A bad little boy was XomIi.

He drank one night till foali.

A car in the night

Hit him just right.

And now he can diink no inonh.

—The Transit
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STOCKHAMQ FITTINGS
QualUy is demonstrated by theirperformance

Cast Iron or
Malleable,
Screwed, Flanged,
Drainage for

steam, water, gas,

oil or air.

Technical Men Appreciate the Difference in Fittings

A LL Fittings look much alike. But on the job, true
-^ alignment, accurate threads, chamfered faces that

make them easy to put on — in other words, careful manufacture

make Stockham Fittings save time, trouble and money.

Over twenty years ago, when we started to make Stockham
Fittings, we decided there would be no holding back anywhere

in insuring highest quality. Our modern chemical and research lab-

oratory is constantly testing and checking for the purpose of main-

taining the degree of perfection which we have attained.

Engineering students interested in piping are invited to send for

our catalog. It contains drawings and illustrations of every type of
fitting, lists of sizes with dimension tables, the kind of information
that is invaluable for making plans or specifications for fittings

H. C. STOCKHAM. exi

President

G. PETESCH, exl9
Asst. Sales Mgr.

BROOKLYN, New York

Stockham
PIPE 6? FITTINGS COMPANY

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

iv 'ehi

CHICAGO, Illinois

i t h complete s t o c k',s in

LOS ANGELES, California
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Secretary
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Color in Italian Romanesque Architecture

• I. I», I'i:iM ^^, ;i.c.. "L't;

/•'/;-.W /'/;.:(. litir, irickn J'liprr

C-Uir Plates h\ the Antlinr

'I'liiTi' is .1 (l(']ilor:ililc (•(ililiM'ss in (iiii- iinliitcr

Hire, :is a wiiolc, cxt'ii wlicii tlie fliroiiuil ic iiilcicsl

(icciuriiit; ilii-ipii^ii tile u.se of the na(ni-;il ciilnrliil

iii:ilcri:i Is is granted. I'^verv structure li:is a

(•(ijiii- scliciiic, liiil the piTvalcucc of mic m- l\\<i

colors causes a sense of familiarily and an ol)scivci-

disnii.sses a building as not indicatixc of ,iny duo
inatic scheme when it is ei'eeted in one of the com
nioii linihlint; materials. Wliat is uee(h'd is a corn

liinaiion of materials that will lend color to a Iniild

iiii; and give a cliange in texture of surfaces. The

increasing tendency to introduce coloi- into aichi

lecfui'e gives rise to a iirohleni of liow to maintain a

siiiceiity in the use of materials and stiil attain a

iletinite and intriguing chromalic iiitei-est. The use

of coloi' in Italian Romanescjue airhifecture is jire-

senfcd here to show how this has been accom])lishe(l.

The Romanesque of Italy is a style well adapted to

our climate and it is in the handling of colored

materials of this style that we can lind a sonrce of

inspii-alion which will enliven oni- arcliitectnre.

The aj)piicafion of color to an arcliitectnre con

cei\ed in flat tones at once pripduccs ;i conllict of

form and color. An intelligeTit use of color allows

form to remain dominant and emi)hasizes and sus

tains this dominance. This follows from an adapta

tioii of the color to the surface on which it is i)laced.

Tims a mural decoration should be so suliordinaleil

as to jireserve the wall surface and not make holes

in it by indicating more than can take place on this

two dimensional surface. The Italian K'omanesipM'

wall ti'eatments in i>ainting and mosaic are success

fnl in maintaining the characler of the sui'faces be

cause there was little knowledge of pei-spective to

tempt the designers to digress fi'om flat ti'catmenfs.

In the terra cotta work which began in this

period and attained its height in the Delia Kobbia

woik of the Italian renaissan<-e tlu' f<irm and color

ratio was nicely deteiinineci. licit" the ajiplication

of color to ornament introdiu-ed a conflict between

delineation of form by it and by light and shadow.

I'orm was here modilied to recei\e the c(doi-. and

i-eliefs were made lower in favor of it. h'urther,

buildings designed for ai)])lication of color show a

distinct flattening of iirojections. 'I'his is e\eni]ili

lied in liie I'ala/.y.o del t'onsiglio which will \tv dis

I iissed later.

There are two orders of architectural use of color.

The first order includes those buildings in which

the colored materials were jiart of the subsfance anil

were necessary for the stability of the whole fabric.

The second order inidudes those structures in which

the walls were covered with decorations such as

mosaic, tiles or veneers which had nothing whatever

to do with the structural leipiireinents.

The great \ariety of uses <ir color in the K'oman-

escpu' is included in both orders. San .Xmbrogio at

.Milan, in bric-k and San Abliondio at ( 'omo, in stone

aic undoubtedly of the tiist order. The monastery

of Certosa lu'ar I'a\ia and the I'alay./.o del Consiglio.

f'igui'e I, ai'e of the second ordei-. San Zenone at

X'erona, I-'igure -. with its striped walls sjjlits the

classilication. In general the most colorful of the

buildings are included in both classes; the usual

combination being <'.\teriors of the first order and

interiors of tlie second order. The Palatine Chapel

of i'alermo, .ilthough an incorporated building, and

ihi' ('atheilral of .Moni-eale are of this two ordered

type. The interiors of these structui'cs are shown

in I'ignrcs 1(1 and 1.

I,. \'. Solon in his "Architectural I'olychromy"

gives the general rules for color treatment of struc-

tures. To alford a means of criticism of the Italian

Konianesque ardiifecfure the rules will be rejjeated:
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;[. 'Pile |pr('S('ii<-c iil' ciilor in :i \\cii;li( smsI:i iiiiiij;'

fi'jiliirc (l(>])reciiil('s its ;i|i|i;ii(miI cninicil y Id till

fill its function.

Ii. .\|>|)licati(Hi of rcilor to ;i sii|i|poit(Ml ilclii is

;i(iv;nitilj;('oiis for liic rciisoii lliiil liic ;l|i|iai'-

riil sulistantinlity is i-i'diiciMJ ; liiis (limiuislii's

tlio apiiarcnt jj;i-avitational tlirusl, witii the

result that the sense of slrucliii-al streiii;lli is

inversely henetitted.

c. In |)olyehroniy those items which admit such

treatment, decorative elaboration may atig-

niciit as suiictural sijinificance diminishes.

'I'lie Italian use of color carries out the second

111 If. l)elicacy, iiuhtness and elegance are written

into the structure liy use of coloi' on arches, their

spandrels, the walls they carry and the ceilings and

domes above. The third rule is adhered to by a

tendency everywhere to increase the color as it goes

tijiward. the nal burst of glory occurring in ceil-

ings and domes. This ascending order gives an

asj)iration which in religions structui'es is exceed-

ingly desirable.

In the case of the first rule there is a violation

almost everywhere. The supporting elements of the

Italian Romanescjue architecture were columns,

groups of columns, and less frequently piers. Where

]>iers were of one material and hence one color the

violation is not so noticeable. It is when striped

masonry is used that the rule is flagrantly broken.

The piers in the choir of the Cathedral of Pisa which

can be seen in the distance at the left of Figure 5,

and the piers of the triforinm gallery in the same

lihotograjih show how the feeling of support is lost

by this use of color.

The columns used everywhere were of colored

niaibles or granites. The color occurring here was,

iiowever, not so flagrant a violation of the rule as it

at flrst might seem. The relative chromatic values

of the column and the highly elaborated work al)ove

is such that the supported members are lightened,

accoiding to rule two, enough to give a structural

weight-bearing sense to the column. In this way
rule one is modified.

The materials in which the chariping chromatic

schemes of the Italian Romanesciue architecture

were achieved are numerous. Brick was jilentiful

on the i)lains of Lombardy. Fine limestones and

marbles were found near, ("omo, I'avia, I'isa, etc.

Clay of good quality was j)lentiful for tiles and

terra cotta. Wood was used for timber roofs, bronze

and iron for doors and accessories, gold for backing

u]> glass in mosaic work. Colored marbles and senii-

))recious stones, local and importcil, were used for

mosaics and intarzia.

The influence of j)receding styles is, as every-

where else, imjiortaut. Early Christian structures.

among liicin the Tomli of (ialla I'lacida, near Ra-

venna, carry the style into the immediate neighboi-

hood of the Komanesipie examples. The Byzantine

styles had a i)owerful influence through the Cath

edral of St. Jlarks in Venice, and through an inlil

tering, along with elements of the Saracenic, by

means of commercial intercourse between the Italian

centers and the countries in which the styles

flourished.

\o structures exerted greater influence on the

Italian use of color than did two early Christian

exanqiles: The Church of St. Marks in Venice, and

the Tomb of Galla I'lacida at Ravenna. The Church

of St. Marks is noted for. the most elaborate mosaics

in the world. The south transept of the church is

paneled in marble slabs of red, orange, green, and

gray chosen for their markings. The south doorway

has a tympanum of green marble Avith inserts in

red and dark red. The archivolts are of green and

red marbles. The columns are gray and white

variegated, cream, red, and green. Panels of mosaic

insert in walls have incrustations of lajiis lazuli,

agate and cornelian. The west facade. Figure 6, is

comjdetely incrusted with mosaics. All tympani

are tilled with mosaics on gold grounds. The cen-

tral gable has a panel with the gold lion of St.

Marks on a blue ground A\ith gold stars. The great

central doorway is flanked by columns and has a

mosaic incrusted tympanum. The marbles of grey,

green, red and orange are singularly harmonious

due to the weathering of the surfaces.

Mosaics are everywhere on the interioi'. The

colors, blue, blue green, yellow, red, purple, cerise,

and gold, are very brilliant but the use of only small

bits gives a blending that is vei-y satisfactory. The

hemidome over the apse is incrusted with brilliant

mosaics, depicting the virgin and child flanked by-

two angels. P.its of the mosaic of the pavement are

shown in Figures 15 and !(!.

<»n the exterior the gilded bronze horses above

the enti'ance i)ortal and the lead gray domes add a

further glory to the chromatic scheme of this church

of Byzantine influence.

The tomb of (ialla Placida near Ravenna dating

from t;^!)-:")!) A. D. had a ]iowerful influence on the

structures of the environs. This tomb of the Italian

school of early Christian architecture is unimpos-

ing and even ugly on the exterior which is of red

brick with wide mortar joints. The interior is

res])lendent with color. An orange marble wains

coting with grey veining lines the walls. The barrel

vaults above are encrusted with mosaics in dark

blue, green and gold, the dark blue in predominance.

l""'igure 12 shows the ])attern and coloring of one of

those vaults as recorded by l>olmetsch. The mosaic

work is of glass. The low dome is also incrusted
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with mosaics and the iiarniu wiiidous piciciiij; il

are filled with thin ti-aiislmeiit slabs (if oianiic

mai'hle. A vei'.v iiispii-iiig interior which was iin

donlitedly the source of insini'ation of nian.v of the

fine examples of the use of color which oecui's

nearliy.

Of the Loniliardic examples Ihe liisl is the old

chnrcli ()( San Satiro at Milan which dates fiom ST."!

A. I>. The exterior comldnes cream and ]dnk liy

nse of lirich, stncco, and terra colta. The interior is

in tan. Iilne, and fiold, ••iviug a stiantnie w ith a \cr.v

stnnuinj^ color coinhination both inside and onl.

Xear I'avia is found the old Carthusian nonas-

teiy of Ceitosa, the church of which is the most

highly decorated aud colorful of all Ihirope. The

interior is of white marble. The side .illars a?-e of

colored mai-blcs elaborated with inlays <]f |irecions

and senii-iirecious stones: lapis lazuli, ai^ate, ruby,

iL;aruet, aud cornelian. The exterior is of brick, terra

cott.i and stucco on the flanks. The facade is of

Carrara ni.irble inlaid with rich coloi-ed maible

mosaics in dark gray, fjreeu, red, pink, and cream.

The statuary and the busts of Roman emperors in

medallions are executed in white marble with cerise

niarkinjis.

In the court yard white marble columns cari-y

terra cotta arches in pink. The font in the court is

i;reen with water moss. The whole com])osition

blends into a ruddy glow in the Italian sunshine. In

the old sacristy there is a marble mosaic pavement,

a dado of marble with jianels of mosaic insert in a

jiuilloclie pattern. This structure combines the two
ortlers of color use in a very successful way. A
wealth of rich materials skillfully combine<l give a

structure of chi'omatic ajijieal thar will well serve as

a text for the modeiai use of intrinsic and .-iiiplied

color.

At Bologna we find an exam])le of a churcii

gionp entii'ely of Iti'ick. Among the buildings and

courts about the church of San Ste])liano there is a

cloister, south of the atri)im. The s])audi'els of the

ai-ches and wall above are decorated with patterns

of cohired brick. The octagonal ba])tisti'y on the

west end of the interior court is of brick. Tiu' walls

have mosaics of stone and marble and ])attei-us in

the brick work of gi'eat vai-iety of patterns. Some
times the i)attei'ns occur in bands enclosed between

courses of brick zigzags and sometimes in isol,ile(!

circles or in lozenges. There is no system or at

temjit at a symmetrical ari-angement. The designs

are a])])lied at i-indoni with a delightful infoiTuality

and the character cd' the woik is such ,is to lie ad

mirably suited to work of today. This use of color

falls within the second order.

The church of I'aolo and I'iclro is another id'

this grouj) at I'.ologna. 'I'lic walls ar'c of Inick and

in thcin we lind Ihe best examples of iiolychroniy of

openings that the style affords. The do<u- is of stone

set into the brick wall. Wine colored maible in

serfs, s(piare set on the diagonal, flank the opening,

(irecn, wine, aud gray marble inserts frame in the

round arched open tympanum. A baiul of marble

M05A1C3 PALATINATE CHAPEL PALERMO

inserts in the wall carries the color on at the height

of the ojieniiig. The whole door forms a subdued

and rich composition in a good I'efinemenI of line,

form and color.

The "ci'oss window" of this same church is

anothei' o])ening of rare beauty and workmaushi]).

A wall of alternate bands of brick and stone frames

an o]ieuing under an arch ring of wine and dai'k

green inai'bles. A cross of orange marble thinly

lined with white reaches across the opening and

sei)ai'afes a series of s(puii'e ])aiiel lights of pierced

white marble. The carving is lace like, the colored

suifaces plain, and with the \ar-ied sni'face textures

of stone, brick .ind marble wc have an outstanding

example of g I form and color composition of the

second order.

The church of Sau Zenoiie at \'eroua, dating

from 11."!!). is ;i typical example of Romanescpie color

use. The walls of this church are stri]ied, yellow

sandstone and red brick courses alternating, with

occasional orange marble insets, Figure '2. (>u the

iuterioi' the columns and jiiers are of orange ^'eroua

marble. The ceiling is a wood vault, jianeled and

painted. The colois used to high light the wood

w(uk are blown, yellow, and blue green with the

lailcr in predominance. The walls of apse choii-

and nave are painted with ligures.

The entranci' porch is a riuind arched tunnel

vault under a canopy, carried on orange marble

(•(dumns. The columns have the characteristic grif-

fins or lions for bases. The ste])s are of reel sand

stone. The dooi' is of bronze weathered green. The

tympanum is carved in a low relief and is high

lighted liy red, blue, green, yellow, and gold. The

facade is of vellow sand stone. The cbdstei', I'iguii'
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•2. lias ((mpk'd (•(•liimiis of red iiiaililf cariviii^ a

|p|aiM wall. The tile i-(H>f is red. Tins clinnli is of

iiiilli iPiiU'is of (-iilor nsc, iiilrinsi<- culur and apidird

cciloi- iiccurriiiL; IhiIIi inside and imiI. The w Imli'

I'lTi'cl is nia^iiilli TTil and ins|iirini; llinniuli Ihc I'lc

naiife iind the iiariiioiiv id' llic coliPi- scliciiic.

Of the Tuscan exaiiiplrs. the ( 'alhcilial of I'isa.

lOfiS-lllS, is standard and will i-ei)reseMl this school

of the Komanes(nie. The interior has ])()lished \r,v:\\\

ite and marble columns with corinthian ca])itals. The

arches of the nave arcade are white niarhlc, the

sjiandrels of black marble, Fijiiire .". The |)iers of

the Iriforiuni nallerv are s(ri])ed, black and white

marble courses alternatin.u. The spandrels of the

aiches have inserts of \ai-ions medallion ]iatleins.

The clerestory wall is of \\liil<' marble banded with

nairow black marble conises. The eeilin.u is a flat

wooden paneled coverini; elaborately carveil, with

color and i;ilt hi.^li lights. The lieniidome of the

apse has a j^old j>ronnd mosaic. The tiansejit wini^s

have stained lilass windows.

The e.xterior is a remarkably (h'licate and con

sistent design. The walls are banded black and

white marble. The arch heads of the first story have

marble inlays, ronnd and lozenjie shapes alternat-

iufj. Within thi-ee (d' the arches are bronze doors.

The four ui)])er stages are arcaded and the si>andrels

of the arches and the walls they cai'i'y are decorated

with beaulifnl and delicate inlays of coloi-ed

marbles. This entire structure is .m essay in the

use of tiny bits of color to biiMliten and enhance a

l)ure white building. Wheie the formality and at-

tendant diiinity of a white structure is desirable the

cold harshness can be relieved without lessening- the

dignity by following the exam])le of c(dor relief set

for us in the Cathedral of I'isa.

The Palatinate rhaiiid in the l\oyal Palace of

I'alei-mo is one of the most s))lendid examples of

the interior use of color. The exterior of the chapel

has little exterior expression. The marble mosaic

in.serts in the band courses of what exterior there is

on this incor])orated structure. Figure 19, indicate

that this (diai)el would have been as marvelously in

ci-usted u])on the outside as on the interim- had it

been free standing.

The entrance is through a ])oi-tic() of six columns

of Egyptian granite. The interior which is a three

aisled basilica is alive with color. The ceiling is a

Saracenic stalactite covering high lighted with bits

of color. The walls ai-e tiat surfaces with no mould

ings. The arches of the naxc are painted on soffit

and spandrel Avitli geometrical designs enclosing

occasional portrait medal liruis. The wall above is

also ))aintcd. The columns of the mac are anti(pie,

some ])lain, some fluted, in \aiious colors of marble

and gi-anite. The wall has a marble dado with

mosaics on a gold gi-onnd above picturing saints and

apostles. The re\t'als of the windows are elabor

ately enirnsled with mosaics. The mosaics (d' the

tloois are intricate in design and of splendid color

<ombinations.

The (dniir steps, the ])ulpit, the choir rail, and

the altar are lavishly wrought in ("osnuiti w-orU,

l-"giire HI. The Figures 20, 21, and 212!) are from

Kacineis" Ornament Polychrome. They bear the

title ".Mosaics emailles en ]neces ile rapport."

Further than this they are not located as to their

appeai-ance in the diapel. Theii- beauty is nncpies-

liouable ami as ins])ii-;it ion for floor jiatterns, band

fonrses, and insei-ts for do<ir and window jandis

they ,-ire of gre.-it value. Tlironghont the <'lia|iel

lhei-e are exideiu-es of Ity/.antine. Saracenic an<l

Ndrnian intlnences.

The interior of the Cathedral of .Monreale is by

far the most interesting ](ait of this structui-e whi(-h

dates from 1171. Anticpu^ granite columns carry

ai-i-hes the broad ari-liivolts of which are inlaid and

jiainted as are the sjiaiulrels and the clei-estory wall.

The roof is ,-in open timber truss carved, inlaid, and

|)ainted. Figure 4. The walls of the nave have a

mai'ble dado witii a mosaic encrust:ition above,

(ieometi'ical designs ami ])ictures of saints occur on

gold grounds. The choir serene, altar and pulpit

are of ],erf(nated nmrble with mosaics and inlay.

Fignie I I and l."i from Jones' "Grammar of Orna-

ment" plate XXX show the intricate patterns of the

mosaics. The sinularity of the .scrolls and c(doring

of the floor mosaic. Figure 13, and that of the inlaid

window reveals in the Palatinate Chapel is great

enough to say without further argument that the

mosaic of the I'alatinate Chapel furnished the motif

for the tloor pattern in the Cathedral of Monreale.

On the exterior of the cathedral the greatest

interest is on the east end and in the cloister. The

three apses on the east end are in three stories of

interlaced arches. Hands of marble mosaics and

bituminous stones, rosettes, aiul marble columns fur-

nish the decoration.

In the cloister we find interesting viidations of

Solons' rule for the ap])lication of c<dor to su]i]>orl

ing mend)ers. The columns are of infinite vaiiety,

carved, twisted, coupled, and inlaid. The inlaid

columns ha\e ]dain and zigzag banils oi mosaic

which run vertically ,or ascend sjui-ally. In some

cases the zigzag motif is used horizontall\ but hei-e

the vertical character of the motif is strong enough

to oxcrcorae any tendency to bi'eak the vertical feel-

ing (d' the sui)port. The bauds are made up of a six

pointed star motif in a variety of color iiatlerns.

"i'he character of the cloister is such that it does not

suffer api)reciably fi'om the lightening of the mem
bei-s by this use cd' color. Except for cloisters and
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arcafles of this saiuc liulitiii'ss tliis use of color is

not advisable.

In concluding- the disctission of the examples the

Palazzo del Consiglio at Verona is mentioned as a

uood exami)le of a structure of the second order. It

was built for an all over application of color and the

surfaces and projections are so adapted as to allow

the ai)plied ornament full play. This council hall,

Figure 1, is a study in white, orange, gold, and
green-gray. The pilasters of the second stage are

decorated with arabes((ues in low relief, picked out

ony of Jarge areas. Structural sincerity was not

lost to decoration during this period. And as this

style was a transitional style there is a naive expres-

sion and a multiplicity of motifs from which to

choose the foundations foi- a niddcrn applii atimi of

color to our architecture.

The use of mosaics in the framing of openings

both interior and exterior is to be enc(»uraged.

Where structural truth demands an indication of

floor levels would not a sini])le liand of occasional

bits of coloi-, as in the exterior band courses of the

MOSAIC IN TUNN£L VAULT - TOMB
Of CcALLA PLACIDA . RAVENNA*

Dolm.tsth

FLOOR MOSAICS MONREALfc GATHEDl^AL-

'< I'S 14

IJ. 14. 15, 16 - Jonfj

PALATINATE C-HAPEL
, PALERMO

V^

in color and gilt. The cornict' is jiainted. The walls

of sUiccoed brick are frescoed, orange and gold in

|>red(iniinaiice with occasional inserts of ,1 green-

gray mai-ble. Tiie wood ceiling is of natural brown

wood relieved by small bits of |i,illerning in gold

and blue. This civil examjile can well ins])ire us

lowani the use of chromatic schenu's on our store

froMis and will furnish many motifs for such a

ti'eatmenl.

In general the Italian use of color in the Koui-

anesiiue style was contribntive to architectural

effect. This was attained by introducing a decora-

live interest and by accentuating the ipialities of

delicacy and elegance in the members which have

this architectural char.icteristic. .V change in

ipiality of surface through a variation of materials

was used to lend interest and to i-elieve the monot-

Talatinate Chapel, do the work much belter and

with less interference id' the \crtical aspirations

than the cininsy. unstructural, and niisplaceil

friezes, cornices, and bracketed m<inldings so often

I'esorled to? .Mosaics have been u.sed with lidelity

and success on the interioi's (d' such buildings as the

Chicago I'nl)lic Library. \ow bring those mosaics

out (d' doors and use tlieni on our every day archi-

tecture.

Tei-ra cotta, not alone but in condiinatioii with

olhei- materials of a different surface texture and

tonal (|nality offers great possibility for an indivi-

dual chromatic exitression. Tiles can be used in

]dace of the more e.\])eusive marbles for inserts.

W. (}. Haffe in his lecture on "Color in Architecture"

says, "It is likely that future color in architecture

(Continued on J'tif/e '.)'i)
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Apparatus for Standardizing Extensometers

ir. V. Mooiti:

UcsKirch I'rofcxxiir of I'liijiiircriin) Midi rials, I iiin rxil ij u} IHiiiiiix

iMiiiiiL; ihf |i:isl smiiincr there li:is Ijcen |iiil iiiln

use ill Ilie i,alnir:lt(iiv (if A|i]ilie(l .Mecluiiiies, :iu

;i|i|i:ir:iliis for staiidardiziiit; llie readings (if exteiiso

iiR'tei-s, iiiiennuetors. and dial j;a;;('s. Tiie a|)|iaratns

has a sensitiveness of 1 100.000 of an ineii. and is

ilself standtirdized liv Joliannson "itU^' l)locks. I'ii;.

aji lai-atiis sliowin^

eaii-

an e.v

a|ipai--

rii; in

appai

I is a pliotoiii-apli of 111

leiisonieter in jilace lo

In-aled. and l-'ii;. L' sliow s 111

atns in diaj;i'ani with IIh

jilaee for standai'dizin^ iln

atus itself by means of .loliannson

blocks. The extensoineler X is

rianiped to llie ends of the screws

S' S". The sei-ew S' lias a total

motion cd' 1 10 of an iiiiii and is

used to move the n|iper elanip of

the extensometei- wliicli is heiiii;

standardized. Wci-ew S" and clanip

C are used to adjust the appaf

atus for extensometers of varying;

tiage lengths.

With the extensometer .\ in

|daee as in I-'ii;-. 1. a slight motion

is gi\cn to tlu' exteusometer liy

tui-iiing the wheel W and the e\

tensometer dial is read. This moves

the poiut V and the 10:1 lever L.

On the end of the 10:1 is a "last

word" dial gauge (1. The standard

micrometer M is . brought down

until contact is made with the

point l'" of the "last word" dial

gage and the gage G is limuglii

up to a definite reading. The

micrometer M is then read. When
this reading is takeu the microme-

ter M is backed off the screw AV moved slightly,

aud a second reading of the exteusometer X and

the micrometer M is taken. The micrometer

M is graduated directly to 1/10,000 of an inch aud

the lever has a ratio of 10:1, hence one division on

the micrometer M means 1/100,000 of an inch mo
tion of the extensometer. By taking ;i series of read-

ings of extensometer X and micrometer M, the ex-

tensometer may l)e calibrated over its entire range.

The a])])aratiis itself is standardized by means of

Joliannson gagi; blocks aud the nietliod of stand-

a r
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Thoughts on the Education of a Civil Engineer

IIauiiv Citoss

Profcssar of Sfnictiinil h'ii<iiii(< riiif/, T iiirrrsiti/ of Illinois

At one time enj;iiieers were classilied as eivil

and niilitaiy. Today most engineers may better be

"grouped af5 civil engineers, who deal largely with

forces imposed by natnre, and as meclianical engi

iieers, who deal with machines largely of their own
creation and with forces at least partly within their

conti'ol. While the classitication .is by no means

(oin]ih'te and is based on a distinction not very

fundamental, it gives rise to

ceitain minor differences in

\ iew point and training which

justify the limitation of the

title above.

l'''rom s e v e r a 1 distinct

sources the civil engineer de-

rives his education : from his

own observation of the action

of natural forces and from

records of such observations:

from experiments on the prop-

erties of materials as made Ity

himself and by others: from

training in weighing, inter

jireting, correlating and using

ills information. Of these the

last is the rarest, the most

valuable, the most difficult.

This training cannot be got

from books, though books

may guide one in its attain-

ment, no teacher can gnaran

tee it though he may hasten

its development, it will not

automatically come with any
length of variety of schooling

or of experience. A man must give it to liiniscif and

if he gets it it will bear the mark of his own indi

viduality. The insistent and constant need which

a civil engineer feels for any scrap of fact from

wliicli he may predict natural i)lienomena, tends to

develop in him an insistent hunger for anything

that looks like a fact and may lead to a woliish and

gluttonous attitude of mind, a gobbling uj) of every

statement or opinion, ligure or formula indiscrimi

nately and incessantly. The result is often inti-l

lectual autointoxication from "hunks and gobs" of

utiselected, nndigested and nndigestible material.

Rather the civil engineer needs to select very dis

criminatingly his mental diet and when he goes

a-fishing after facts, he wants a tish-fry and not a

I'kiim::

chowder. His fishing liips arc often long and ardu

ous and it is inii)ortanl Ilial he lake along oidy the

simplest and most valuable c(|iiipMient : comjilicated

toys, however beautiful are to be avoided on his

mental journeys. heliuilioii of terms are like the

names of towns along I lie way. mathematical rela-

tions make a stui-(iy canoe to bear him. and desire

f<ii- engineering facts drives liini on. At last he finds

his counliy. .1 land of lakes

and rivers leeiiiing vv itli fish

—

facts of nature liorne on by

the unceasing current of natu-

ral plienoiiiena. all sorts of

facts, some useful and siuue

useless lo liiiii. And he

spreads his net and catches

tliein and selects what he

vv.ants anil uses tlieni. .\ii(l

later he often tells abotit it

aftei' the manner of all

lisherniell.

The net which catches men-

ial lish is made of questions

bearing on the subject
studied. Hence a trained man
in collecting information be-

gins first by collectiong f[ues-

tions rather than by collect-

ing data. Indeed a man's

knowledge of a subject can be

gauged better by the ques-

tions which he asks than by

the answers that he gives, and

Aiaiv C'liiiss there is no surer mark of

ignorance than assurance of

complete know ledge, \\'hen a std>ject is fii'st studied,

the iniiuber of (piestions is few, the mesh of the net

is large and many very imi)ortant facts slij) through

unoliserved. but if the student is wide awake each

new fact adds new questions, and as the data are

rev iewcd new fads are perceived and are held fast

in I lie tuesli. .\i lirst the net is not very well made
and ai this stage too many facts may be bad, for

the net caiiin)t hold a large number of fish even if

it c.itches them. Mut if the threads are made
siidiigei'. if the <|uestions become more clear and

delinite as the study proceeds, the net will eventtially

hang each little fad l)y its gills and all the trout

or perch or catfisii can be striing on separate strings

and eventtially ])ut in the frying pan of design. Tf
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the lU'l is not :ill(i\\i'(l tn i-ol Init is liirni'd onci- in

till' sun occasionally ifs all ready tor anoliicr lisli

fry some oilier day.

Of coiiisc liicrc arc ullicr uavs lo iia\c lisli I'rvs.

^

iji
DYNAMltlMG THE POOL OF KNOWLEDGE'.?

Voii can dynaiuitc a pond : llial's "nicssy" and ruins

the tecliiiiiiue of the fisherman. (>r yon can hny

.several harrel.s of assorted lisli and see how you like

lliem; they may he sjioileil if you don't know tlii'

man who sold lliem. And yon can, if yon like, i^o

lo a reslauranl ; but we were talking about how to

lie an eni;ineei-. not liow to use handbooks.

To dro]) this metaphor, these hist three ways

of haviiifi a fishfry corresjiondinji; in reverse order

to three definite tendencies of our minds, all based

on the same motive. They may lead—and often do

lead—to detinile mental ailments, the patholofjy of

which is characteristic and im])ortaut. Most of

ns will i;(i to any amount of trouble, effort and in

convenience lo a\()id the su])reme agony of concen

I rated Ihonght: and yet we know that no trouble

oi- effoit or inconvenience can avoid the final need

of it. .\nd so from fear of mental exercise we be-

come e.xjiosed to tlie maladies of formularitis. tran

slatitis, and experimentalitis.

I'ormulai'itis ajijiears al cM-ry age, in every

clime, in eveiy tield of tlioni;lil. It attempts to

reduce cases to formulas; then we congratulate our

selves tliat we are all through with that group of

cases and do not have to think about them any more.

Now every one tries to get some general rules to go

by and so avoid the need of thinking every think out

from the beginning each time. In fact, such general

rules supply excellent mateiial from which to sjiin

the skein of iinestions which make a menial fish net.

And often it is convenient to slalc these general

conclnsiiins in symbols ui- catch |)lnases wilhoiil

adding a list of all the detailed limitations anil

exceptions. lOvei'yone who ever propounded a foi-

mula wliicli benclitted anyone except a manufac-

turer of print paper fully realized all this; but a

sufferei' from formnlaritis cannot undei'stand it. A
formula foi' bond in a reinforced concrete beam is

ti) liini a foiinnla for- bond in a reinforced concrete

beam .ind if the faces of 1 lie beam are not paiallel.

he cannol help il. If sotneone stale<l Inoadly llie

truth that all men are lioin iM|nal. lie knows wlial

ei|uality is

—

like two |i|iis iwn ciinals roin-. f'orniu

lai'itis, tliongli extreinely cDniinon and sninetimes

epidemic, is rarely incnralile in ci\il engineers; vig-

orous mental exercises in the frcsli air of natural

phenonu'iia is I'ecoinnieiideil.

Translatitis is im|iorteil. It consists in exag

geiating the \alne. importance ami creilibilily of

tacts bec.nise they came from a considerable (lis

taiice and were imported into I'-nglish with con

siderable effort. Of course it is \-ery desirable thai

all facts bearing (oi our work should be at hand

from the laboi'atories and litcratui-es of all conn

tries; it is not always ])ossible, but il is very desir

able. One can very readily realize the usefulness of

such material when (dearly and concisely arranged

by referring to the reviews of foreign litei'ature in

the I'roceedings of the Institution of Civil Kngineei-s

of tireat Jiritain. But, <piite unconsciously as a

rule, we are in(dined to measure the value of iiifoi--

Illation by the distance from which it came and the

effort devoted to its ti'anslation, as if engineering

bore any similarity to postage stamps or ti^ojiical

orchids. The writer recently tried to find the basis

for an imjiortant rule formulated by a committee

and at variance with usual ]iractice but was able to

learn only that one member had seen a statement in

,1 certain foreign book that tests supported that

rule, but could not find the tests.

THE C.fe TAKES OUTDOORS INTO THE OFFICE

l'erha]is the case just cited was com|(licated by

experimentalitis. The director of the engineering

work in a well known institution once told the

wiiter that if he w.inted to know all about rein
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forced (-(Jiu-rete iifam.s— lu' was a iiR'cliaiiical ciij;i

iieer—he would <ro down into his laboratory and
test some. Xow such experiments are very help-

ful, but no one at Illinois would ever maintain thai

a few or even many exjieriments on concrete beams

would tell a man all there is to know about them

—

or even all he needs to know for desifrn i)ur])oses.

'riiere is no field of study that re(|uires more care

fill training or a rarer intellect than devising; and

iMter])retin^ experiments. But tliere exi.sts at the

present time a vairue but prevalent idea that the

shortest road to a fish-fry of eufjineerinj; facts is

promiscuous, indiscriminate experimentation — a

pi-ocess of dynamitinsi the pond of knowled;;e. Htit

many tests may <;ive few facts and unless well de

vised they give none that anyone can be sure of,

and it is not desirable to eat fish "all messed nii"

with mud and driftwood. Except for the work of a

few men of ])ecnliar jjenius in the interi)retatioii of

test data, it is true that the least valuable ]>art of

any report of tests is the conclusions. To safely use

those data each man should draw his own coiu-ln

sions. .\ more <;eneral tendency to do so would dis

coura<;e the amateurish idea that this is an easy

way to ac(niire knowledjie and would further dis-

coiiraj^'e the very objectionable custom of merely

statini; that tests indicate thus-andso without ex-

plaiiiini; how the tests were nuide or how they

showed it. The writer often finds students jiidue

to refer to tests when thev cannot either- desci'ibe

statistical method is lecojinizcd by scientists as an

extremely powerful tool which it is very danjierons

to use carelessly, but its dani;ers are often for>rotten

and its misnse has led to manv errois. Those who

' F0HMULARITI5 GOT HIM
iliem or even imaj^ine a test capalilc of pioviiiii tin'

.•illes;ed fact. What they really mean is that they

have seen or heard it stated that tests prove it and

that thev know nothins else about tlie matter. The
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iiave j;one astray, however, have <lone so not by

diiftinji into ifark Twain's climactic tiroup of liars,

lint by failini; to remember how pointedly true in

eiii;ineerinj; is Josh Millings' ad\irc that "It's better

not to know so niiicli lii.in to know so m.-iny thiiiiis

that ain't so."

Much of an enj;ineer's best work is the result of

"hunches," vajjue analo<;ies to other cases with

which he has worked. It is undoubtedly true that

j;ood results come from hard wmk but it is ;ilso

strauiTely true that they often come from hard work

done at some other time on some other ])rol)lem.

Hard work lias a suri»risin<; way of paying unex

pected dividends throU};h hitei' insjiirations. How-
ever, one must (dearly realize that "hunches," be-

cau.se they are va};ue and formless and unreasoned,

are danfjerous and that an aiialo.iiy is not a reas(ui

nor does similarity constitute ideniiiy. The idea

sn<;}fested may ])rove true—or it may be nonsense:

and yet the jiersistent "humh" of ,i traineil thinkei-

should not be treated liiihlly. ( Mie does in time

develo]) what has been called, with needless ermli

lion, a jiower id' unconscions ratiocination.

( »ne hears mu(li. at limes es|>eci.il ly friMU lie-

i;inners, as to disciepancies between tlieiu-y and

])ractice. Of course then- caii be no discrei)ancv

between correct theory ai]d ;;(iod practice, but

theoiies are not. in i;enei:ll. entirely iiirrect, because

Iliey are li.ised on assiini|il ions uliicli limit tlieii-

.ipplicat ion ;aiid a lheor\ uhicli will not work is a

w rouu theory, ^'et it ise\ident that all enj;iiu'erinj;

is dependent on thi-oiy. foi it is only by theory that

we can pi-olil by experience o|- interpret ex|)eriment :

bnrninu down a lunisc every lime yon want a roast

\\i'j. is loo e\pensi\e. .\ll theory is limited in ajipli

latio!!. lint yon laniiot dis|)ense with theory by the

rel.itioii of cause and elTect, by experience or experi-

ment, by neuleciiii;.; it. or eveu by common sense. Foi-
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i-oininoii sense, (iiiless il is \ ery common, is only the

application of theories which have grown and been

formnlated unconsciously as a result of experience.

lie who assumes that the first tliiuf; to be done with

an engineerin-;- problem is to begin industriously

computing areas, moments, and stresses will ai)]iear

as absurd as did the little juroi's in "Alice in

Wonderland" who began so busily to add u]) all

the dates in the evidence and reduce the sum to

poiinds, shillings and pence.

The reader, getting a little tired, will here com-

plain that the writer has not yet said anything

about engineering colleges. He was, however, writ-

ing of an engineer's education, and not chiefly of

his schooling. However, the school has much to di>

with it. The function of the instructor is more
important than the writer once thought. He can-

not completely ruin a good man nor can he make
a barrel out of a bung-hole, but he can accomplish

much in either direction. Undoubtedly he can be

invaluable in indicating those methods of thought

and study which are commonly unprofitable or actu-

ally harmful to a civil engineer. He can help the

man to grasp the idea that civil engineering is not

a branch of mathematics, though mathematics is

useful to the civil engineer; he can discourage pure-

ly speculative studies which have no purpose; he

can get his men to realize that the engineer asks

"What of it?" as quickly as "What is it?"

Perhaps the most valuable training that the col-

lege can give is in the use of books. Few students

know how to use them. Few can realize how hesi-

tatingly a discriminating author selects his material

and that the author, last of all, would say that all

this is to be swallowed and that's all to the s>ib-

ject. The information in books is second-hand to

the student and second-hand information carries

the same dangers of disease germs as second-hand

(•lollies. Few .students know that at best books can

furnish only a perishable net of large mesh through

which they may begin to strain their information

and that every fibre of that net must be rewoven ouf

of man's own thinking and many new strands added

if it is to be permanent and reliable in holding the

selected data of forty years of engineering practice.

The civil engineer needs character and culture

and charm—and so does every man. Stevenson says

"There is only one road to honesty and the name
of that is thrift." Stevenson was Scotch but he

no doubt included thrift of mental powers as well

as of material things. There is probably no surer

road to the development of character than straight

hard courageous thinking. As for social charm,

the colleges have no monoply : any student who will

fairly conii)are himself or his classmates with men
of equal mental endowments and social advantages

who entered business from the high school will at

once realize this fact—.a matter of common knowl-

edge in the business world. He who lives without

culture, without a knowledge and appreciation of

the beautiful in the past and in the present will only

half live; but it is a very common error to assume

that cultured men of eminence are great because

of their culture, whereas thej' are cultured because

of that cosmopolitan interest which helps to make
them great.

In writing of his grandfather, Stevenson de-

scribes civil engineering as that calling which car-

ries a man into God's out-of-doors and then finally

takes him and shuts him up in an office. But he

failed fully to understand that the engineer taJies

the out-of-doors into the ofifice with him. Artist

and .scientist, experimenter, investigator, thinker

and planner, sometimes a di'camer, often a driver,

the civil engineer finds his precedents back to the

pyramids and the possibilities of his art stretching

to the millennium. The writer wonders that he

ventured to write on so complex and important a

subject as his education.

Skcccs.^ /.s otie part fnspimlioii and iiiiic parix

/'rrspiratioii.

Siniii men arc ruiitcnt to ciivi/ xiircrxK in athirx;

others achicrr it for thcmHclvcs.
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Highway Signs

K. A. Cui.i', c.e.. '25

The study of the proper iiicthod of mnikinj; (lie

liard surface road system, now under const riictimi

in mauy of the states, is one of very fire<tt iin|i(nt

anee and deserves considerable thoujjht and study

for a jirojjer solution. The era of automobile

transportation is now upon us and in order to meet

it successfully there must be adopted a standardized

system of road markers, warning, and directional

signs.

A few years ago the daily travel of the vehicle

was short, the auto tourist was unkown, and the

volume of traffic on our highways was compara-

tively small. There was, therefore, little necessity

for any extensive scheme of directing or controlling

traffic. At the present time, however, because the

volume of traffic is so great, the distance traveled by

individual vehicles so long, and because of the fact

that many of the drivers are traversing the road for

the first time, it is imperative that there be some

adecpiate method of furnishing the drivers with in-

formation which will enable them to use the high-

ways with maximum convenience, speed and safety.

This problem is not at all unlike the control or

operation of trains on the railroad; but, of course, it

does not involve, either by necessity or possibility,

the extreme centralization and standardization dc

manded by railroad operation. The scheme em
ployed for controlling movements of the highway

traffic is that of a system of signs.

Highway signs must furnish the driver with two

kinds of information. First, they should inform

him as to the route to follow and as to certain im-

portant features and locations. Second, they should

furnish liim with information concerning the con-

trol of his vehicle. Signs for (he first puri)ose may
he divided into those wliicli indicate the particular

route and which are usually known as "route mai-k-

ers" and signs of local directional cliai'actei' wliicli

may be (tailed "informational signs," the two to

gether constituting "directional signs." Signs for

the second j)ui'pose may be called "warning signs."

Owing to the fact that many vehicles are travels

ing long distances and not infreciuentiy ti-iveling the

road for the first time, it is highly desirable that tin-

entire .system of marking signs be standardized. A I

])resent, every state which has atteini)led to mark

its through routes has used a dilTerent system of

marking and little atteni])t has been made to con

nect them with those of other states to get a tlu-oiigii

route marked in ;i iiniforni manner. It is almost

iinpossilile to iii;ii-k all routes in the country as a

unit, but the principal tlirougii routes can be

marked as such and the secondary routes by a .sys-

tem adapted to the local conditions.

Route marking is not the only phase which

should be standardized. Of even more imi)ortance

for the safety of the travelling public is the stand-

ardization of the warning signs. There have been

several codes proposed for warnings and each has

its proponents who believe it to be the best. It is

tlie writer's opinion that the particular code is not

of much importance but that the adoption of some
code is of great im])ortance.

Code, as here used, may be defined as any set of

shapes of signs or symbols im|)Osed thereon, which

emphasizes the particular information the sign is to

convey. For exam[)le, one code which has gained

considerable favor is the one recommended by the

Mississippi Valley Highway Association. It is as

follows

:

Rectangular signs to give direction and infor

mation.

Square signs to indicate caution.

I>iamond shajied signs to indicate danger.

Octagonal signs to designate points wliere traffic

must stop.

Circular signs to indicate railroad grade

crossings.

This system is simi)le and not expensive of

installation, and has been found to be effective in

the Instances of its use.

However, to make any code of the most value, it

will be necessary that it be adopted universally, and

not only the code itself but also a standard location

of the signs with respect to the point indicated and

the roadway. The last point is one in which extreme

care must be exerci.sed as the misplacement of a few

signs will be very (h^ti'imental to the effectiveness of

the code and the mai-king system in general.

Tiie j)urj)ose of this study is to endeavor to for- .

inula te the fundamental princi])les i)ertaining to an

ade(|uate system of highway signs including combi-

nations of colors, sizes, sha()es and locations of signs

under normal conditions of illuniiiiiition and back

ground. The scheme of study was to review the

literature of the subject first, then to secure infor-

mation concerning ju-esent practice, and lastly (o

make such experinienlal investigations as might

prove liel])ful.

In order to deleiniine what, if any, investigation
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hail lifcii inndiicli'il liy ullicrs, il \v;i,s mcccssm i-y tn

make a survey of all tlu' litorutiirc ;il lumd. Al'tci-

icacliii;; aii<l claxsifyiii}; ;ill of this iiiatcriiil, it \\;is

foiiiul tliat, altlioii«,'h the suttjwt was a popular one.

no actual research had been conducted and the

results pulilished. It was also found that there liad

heen otTeied many solutions to the i)rol>lem but all

seeineil In l)e based on the personal preference of the

wriicr or on observation atid stiuly of existiu<;

systems. The latter solution is of some value in that

the several states are f;radually siftinj; out the <>ood

and liad jioints and iinprovinj; tlieii- systems each

year.

To obtain infoi-mation concerninji present jirac

tice, a letter of inquiry was sent out to each of the

state higliway de|)artments asking- for a description

of the marking system in use in each state and any

other information which could be furni.shed. The

respon.se to the letter was very satisfactory and a

review of the material so collected furnished some

interesting facts that are of considerable value and

gave a basis on which to devise some experiments oi

tests. Some of the principle facts are as follows:

First: Some states do not have a standardized

system of signs. They are .Mississi])pi, Iowa, Okla

homa, Kentucky, Kansas, Arkansas, Massachusetts,

("alifornia. New Mexico, Montana. T^tah and Idaho.

Second: Some states have no route markers but

have a system of warning signs. They are Delaware,

New York, Pennsylvania. Maryland and New
Jersey. In some cases these states have incorpor

ated a route marker with their warning sign, but

the system cannot be called a standard com]dete

system.

Third: Some states have a standard, complete

system of route marking. They are Alabama,

Florida, (ieorgia, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Michi-

gan, -Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada, North Caro-

lina, North Dakota, Ohio, Rhode Island, South

Dakota. Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, Washington,

West Virginia, Wisconsin, Wyoming and Oregon.

Fourth: Some states either did not reply or

could not give the information requested. They are

Louisiana, Colorado, South Carolina, Connecticut.

N'ermont, Maine, New Ilanipshire and Arizona.

Fifth: Nearly all states which have a .system of

signs have based them upon the recommendation of

some other states or some society interested in the

subject.

Sixth: In the cases where a code has been used,

the one most generally adopted is that described

above as the Mississipjii Valley Highway Associa-

tion code.

Seventh: The color combinations in most gen-

eral use are black letters on a white background,

black letters on a lenmn yellow background and

white letters on a black l)ackground. In some in

stances other colors have been used ; but, as yet, only

two states have ventured to ti.se other than black on

some light background.

Fii/hth: As regards location and size of signs

and the letters used thereon, each state seems to

have followed its own preference and only few have

specitied dentiitely the location of the sign with .ref-

erence to the road. All of the states specitied more

or less generally the exact shai)e and size of the

integral parts of the sign it.self.

A tabulation of the standard route markers in

use at the present time is shown in Fig. 1. and is

here gi\en as ii representative outline of the

various .systems.

The necessity for experimental investigation con

ceriiing the ]irin(iides of highway signs is very great

TABULATION OF STATE ROUTE /BARKERS
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sdiiic (Icliiiitf conilusioii or iiidicati' the lines of

future iiivestij^atioii.

The (luestinii of location of si>;iis was not touched

upon in tliese exi)eriiueiits as the conditions are too

\arialiU'. Some recoininendations are ottered, how
i'\er. and it is tlioujjlit that they represent tlie liest

jiracticc of tiie jireseiit. All other conclusions arc

l(asc(l on a certain amount of e.\])erinientation and

sliould not he consideied as definite as the actual

nnrnl)cr of experiments were comi)ara1i\ely small.

It is to be noted that in a study of this kind the

conditions are so variable and the suhjcci of sncli a

character that the results will necessarily dcjicnd on

ilic average of tiie o]iinions of tlic olisci-\crs. In

other winds, no exact mathematical tests arc |pcs

sildc in these jiarticular phases under ob.servation.

It is for this i-eason that the conchisions cannot be

exact, but h;nc a \<'iy large "personal e(|iiatjon""

factor in them. It is hoped, however, that liy a\cr

a-iinj; the o])inions of several observers, the |)ersonal

equation factor will be reduced to a minimum.

I'rom the tests descrii)ed below, it is hojied that

the followin,^ results may lie obtained:

I'ir.st: The most satisfactory <-olor cornlii

nation foi' liiiiliway sit;ns nmler the conditions

descrilied.

Stroud: \ code of shapes of si^ns.

Third: The proper sizes of background and

letters for the signs under oi-dinaiy conditions.

Foitrth: The desir;tble location of the sign

as pertaining to the ]ioint tt( danger or interest.

TABI,E NO. I

Aver
Grade
%

% Observers
Reading All

Letters

1 Sec. ^ Sec-. 1 Sec. 3 Sec.

1 12..=;
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is vci-y ftti'ctivt' in rcdiiciiif; oi- imTcMsin;^ Ilii' lime ;i

liit;li\va.v si^n can be seen.

Tlu' second set of expcriinciils in liiis invcslij^a

lion were conducted by constructing' some sijjns and

l)laciiij; tbeni alonj; a ])aved road. Observers wei-e

then driven by the line nf sii;iis varyinj; from 1-". |<>

:{.> miles per hour. On cacli iiin the si^ns were ^iven

a <;rade so that the elVect of tlie speed of the viOiidc

mijiht be noted. The ai>i)aratns for this icsi con

sisted of lightweight standards to whidi tlie si<iiis

were attached. The.se were s])aced about 400 feet

ai)art on the roadway and were set about six feet

from the edge of the ])avement on the riglit of tlie

driver. This set of exix-i-inu'iits consisted of two

tests on the same signs, one of which was condnctcil

dnriiii; the daylight hours and the otlier at night.

In the study and ex])erimentation ]»ertaining to

the subject of highway signs, there have been

brought to the writer's attention many ])oints which

are of interest. One of the most important of these

])oints noticed in the first tests is the fact that the

glare on the signs caused by the reflection of light

from the headlights reduced the readibility of the

sign to a very great extent. During the artificial

light tests it was found that the observers com

])lained of a constant glare which s])oiled the effect

of the sign. To overcome this, the box in which the

signs had been placed was moved al)0ut its axis until

the glare was removed. This position was found to

be the same for all color combinations. An estimate

of this angle i)laced it at IS degrees. The angle

referred to here is the one which the plane of the

sign makes with a line per])endicular to the ray of

light. This inclination of signs is partially accom-

plished by setting the signs to the side of the road,

and in some cases has been increased by giving the

jdane of the sign a slight angle to the line perpen-

dicular to the center line of the road.

An example of the photographic properties of

the signs used in the tests is shown in Fig. 2 and

this illustrates clearly the negative value of photo

grajihs in the study of color combinations because

of the fact that black and white appear exactly to

both the camera and the naked eye while other

colors do not. This |ili()iiigi-ai)h shows another im

j)ortant point anil iliat is the fact that black letters

on a white backgi-ound look smaller than white let

ters on a black background when in reality the

letters are of the same size. This form of ojitical

illusion is known as halation and is tiniy detri

mental to (he value of the sign. It may be said

that in this respect dark colored letters on a liglit

background have a decided advantage over other

combinations.

From an analysis of (he tabulated data obtained

from the experiments, and from a review nf all

malcrial presented in this jiaper. the fdllnwing con-

clusidtis ha\f been diawn.

First: The color cuniliin.-i I inn liesi sniled for high

way signs under the conditions described is

black letters on a white background, especially

at night when signs are of greatest value.

Scviiiiil: The code of shai)es of signs best suiteil for

highway signs is as follows:

A. Uectangular signs to give inforniatiuii and

direction.

H. S(]uare sli.iped signs to indicate caution.

(". Diamond shaped signs to indicate stop points.

I). Octagonal shajied signs to indicate jioints of

danger,

i;. Kound signs to indicate railroad grade

crossings.

It is to be noted that the diamond shajied

sign which rated highest is to be used for the

"Stop" sign. This in the author's oi)inion is the

most iin|io!tant sign of the code and therefore

the shajie which received the liighest grade

should be used for that purpose.

The octagonal slia])ed sign is made the

"Danger" sign because it I'cceived the second

highest grade.

The rectangular signs are u.sed to convey

information and direction because it is possible

to get more information on this shape, and be-

cause it received the lowest grade in the ex-

]>eriments.

Third: The ]iro|ier sizes of background and let-

ters best suited for highway signs are:

A. The background shall be large enough to be

seen at a distance sufficient for the driver to get

his car under control ])v the time he gets to the

sign.

H. The letters shall be of such a size as to be

visible for about three seconds, the length of

rime necessary to read the ordinary sign. To

meet this recpiirement it is the writer's opinion

that the letters be at least six inches high with

the lines of the letters from one-half to three

(|narteis of an inch wide.
(

'. Lines should be heaviei- with dai-k letteis on a

light background than for light letlers on a

dark background, but in no case should they be

heavy enough to make the letters appear

blui'red.

I'l.iirth: The loc.-ition of highway signs cannot be

laid down as a delinite rule but requires some

judgment in each particular case. However, it

is believed that for most cases the signs should

be set about four to six hundred feet in advance

of tlu> point of danger, information or direc-

tion, and should be set about four to six feet

I Continued on Pcu/r fii)
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The Virginian Railway Electrification

l{. L. l»ri:i;i:K. c. i-., ":.'(;

Ik. v.. I'i;ii;us()N, 111. e.,
''1

Oue of the oiit.'^taiidiiio; modern eufiiiieeriiif;

achievenuMits is tlie development of railwiiy electri-

fication. Ill 189"), the first real railway electritica-

tioii was completed in the Baltimore and Ohio tun-

nel at Baltimore. The development has not been

\ei-y ra]iid, but has been steady and progressive.

The heavy initial investment required has caused

railway executives to be very cautious in consider-

iui; electrification. The coal supply has been so

plentiful, and its cost has been so Ioav, relatively,

that it has not been considered wise in most cases

(I) overthrow existing conditions for the resulting

gain ill efficiency. On non-congested lines, braiicli

lines, etc.. aggregating some 17.1,000 miles of rail-

road, electrification would not be profitable at

present. For light tralTie, the internal combustion

engine is postponing electrification.

The electric locomotive profitably supplants the

steam locomotive where very heavy traffic is car-

ried over a road involving severe topographical con-

ditions. Electrification has in some instances been

(oiii])iilsory by legislation, as in the case of New

York City, where, due In the Kaufman Law. all

steam operation niiisl be abandoned by lltilCi. Any
increase in ()ros])erity and favorable sciitiiiicnt will

result in increased electrification.

Among the recent electrifications are the Penn-

sylvania ; the New York, New ITaven, and Hart-

ford: the Ivong Island: tlic Norfolk and AA'cstein :

and the Virginian projects.

The Virginian Kaihvay electrification, which is

now being undertaken, is the largest of its kind in

the world. It involves the electrification of one

hundred and thirty four miles of the mountainous

sect-ion of the coal carrying lines between the rich

West Virginian coal fields and the Atlantic coast.

Conditions are very .severe, involving grades of as

high as two percent, and curvatures of as much as

twelve degrees.

To doul)le the capacity of the lailroad without

electrification would mean a vei-y large expense in

.idditional trackage, bridges, and tunnels, or an

increase in s])eed using moi-e steam locomotives.

With electric locomotives the capacitv of the train
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i;ni lit' iiicit'ascil iiiilclitiilcl.v, :iimI the spccil hccnincs

cliicfly ;i |ii'(il>lt'iii 111" nu'cliaiiiciil parts.

Tlif \'iij;iiiiaii I'lectrilicatioii is a fl."), (too. (10(1 con-

tract. Tliis incliidcs a tiu'lK)-j;('m'rat()i- plant, tlic

li-aiisf(>i-iiici- siilislatioiis, ti'ansinissioii lines, jinil

IwcKc cliTlric IdcdMioI i\cs of llic type shown in

3 ^ T
33 000 Volts

i

Fui. 2 DisTiuiU'iiiiN Sysiiom

Flj;. 1, eacli locomotive bein^- made u)) of three units.

The greater i)erceiitaj;e of all the electritication

woi-k in !-eceiit years has been canued out by means
of hitfh volta^-e, sinijle phase ulternatiuf;; current

systems. Nearly forty percent of the world's rail-

way electrification are using this method of power

distribution and utilization.

It may be interesting to note that Switzerland,

Sweden, Norway, (Jermany, and Au.stria, have defi-

nitely standardized on single phase alternating sys-

tems at KJ.OOO volts. At the present time one single

j)hase .system is being extended in England. In the

I'nited States three e.xisting single phase systems

are being extended, and one additional system is

under construction.

The advantages of high voltages arc numerous.

In general the number of substations may be

greatly reduced, and the distances between them

extended. The size of the feeder wire is invariably

reduced, and occasionally it may be disjjensed with

entirely.

The general ]>lan of the \'irginian transmission

and distribution system is shown in Fig. 2. For

the i)resent the operating i)otential between trolley

and the rails will be 11,000 volts, but this may be

conveniently changed to Jl', 0(1(1 voHs when traffic

conditions warrant such measures.

The power demand necessary to start a !),00() ton

(rain on some of the grades of tlie railroad amounts
(o .iliont 11.000 Kilowatts, or alioiit live and one

hall' (lines (I ndre power' load of lihana and
( 'liainpaigir conihined.

To su])ply these enoi-mous drafts of jjower a

s(eai(i generating station has been installed at Nar-

rows, \'irginia, on the New River. This ])lanl con

sists of four twenty-five cycle, tliree-]>irase 11,000

volt turbo-generators. These generators when

operating on single phase service have a cai)a(ity of

l."),000 KYX each. Three of the generators will be

sufficient to carry the maximum load at the j)resent

time, and provision has been made for- e\]iansioir

when the load conditions of the railroad demand
such measures. I'ulverized coal eipiipment is used

throughout in this generating station.

The locomotives to be used on the Virginian

Railway are the largest and most powerful in the

world. Each of these modern steel dinosaurs is 152

feet in length and can exert a pull of 277,000

pounds. The locomotives are symmetrical and may
be run equally well in either directioiu

Each locomotive is composed of three semi-per-

manently coupled units, every unit being a com-

plete i)lant in itself. By means of a multiple-unit

control apparatus, the three units are made to func-

tion as one complete locomoti\e.

The single phase power is received from the

trolley wire thru the pantagraph. By means of

a step-down transformer and a pha.se converter the

high voltage single-phase power of the trolley is

changed to low voltage three-phase power.

The traction motors are of the wound rotor

induction type. The wound rotor jtermits the inser-

tion of resistance in the rotor circuit. This gives

the motors a higli starting t()r([ue, which is very
- (Continued on Pnur ii>.)
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Graduate Work in Engineering

L. Iv ( iHINTKlt

Third )'i<ir (Iniilioili- Sliidtiit in F.iKiiincriini

< ir:i(lii;itc wurk is looked upon liy the uiiilcr

^ladujite student in engiueerinj; in inncli the snnie

wiiy as this student looked upon a fon i-yea )• col

lef-e course during liis high school ditvs. To liini

it is something rather vague and iiid<no\vn, and

therefore almost fearsome, besides offering only an

increasing agony of study to his already saturated

system. In addition, what information he actually

lias, probably causes him to consider it as a highly

tiieoi-etical, highbrow training which may lie all

light foi' future instructors in engineering, bnl

which has little place in the life of one who intends

to become a practical engineer. His connection

with the engineering profession through summer
employment, and in some cases his contact with in-

structors and professors who are men with consider

able practical experience, leads him to llie concln

sion that the thing to do in oi-der to attain a liigh

place in his profession is t(» rush blindly into the

first ])osition offered and hold il for a period of

years so that he may some day walk into Ihe office

of the chief engineer of any organization he may
select and say, "I am a practical engineer because

I have a bachelor's degree and five years of engi

neering e.\])erience, and I want a good position."

The writer does not want to belittle in any meas-

ure the value of experience to the engineer. That

is something he must have. On the other hand the

young man who believes that age and experience

are the only essentials is likely to .soon become sadly

disillusioned. A glance into the "Positions Wanted"

section of any engineering periodical will show him

an astounding list of men with live to twenty years

of engineei'ing jiractice who are anxious to get ])osi

lions but little better than he can hold immediately

after graduation. What is the logical conclusion?

It is that there is another rexiuirement liesides a

degi-ee and the years of experience which an engi-

neer must have before he becomes a highly valuable

man to his profession. Call it a combination of

jiersonality, ability, resourcefullness, self-coutidence,

and any of the other mucli talked al)out desirable

qualilications, one comes back to the ])lain fact that

there is a (piality which some men possess aiul

others do not, and without which one is doctmed to

till mediocre positions in Ihe engiiieeiing field, oi-

any other field.

The writer fears that an article like this may
tend to give the impression that he wishes to hold

up graduate work as the i^re.ii insiitnlion for the

development of these essential i|nalilies, the |ierfecl

panacea for all engineering ills, .\llow him to go

on record then as ha\ing no such illusions. .V great

many men with the I!. S. degree would be simply

wasting tlieii- time in taking gra<luate woik, while

the same men might find themselves develojiing into

broad minded, jiractical engineers who would some

day fill highly infln<'ntial positions through the

channel of Ihe designing room of an engineering

organization. On the othei- hand, many men will

find a great ojiport unity for growth and develo))

nient in graduate w(U'k.

In order 1o clarify Ihe undergraduate's ideas of

graduate work Ihe .iuIIku' will (|Uole in rather ran

(lorn fashion from ,-i jiapci \indei' ihe same title

as this article by I'l-ofessor .\. X. Talbot' :
"1 should

characterize graduate study as distinguished from

undei'graduate study, by the n.iture of the larger

part of Ihe work, which should Ik' dee]i I'ather than

e\teiisi\-e, independcMit rallier than luiuutely di

i-ecte(l: the stud.\ going to the roots and fiuinda

lions of Ihe sui)ject and involving an examination

of the sources of (»ur engineering knowledge rather

tli.in a mere study of current ])ractice and of the

methods of attack in s])ecial ])rofessional lines."

"The field covered in four years is so large and the

student is e.\pecled to know ;i little about many
things that some of the insliuclion lcn<ls to he

come nai-row and do;;malic. tiiaduate work should

sleei- clear of this difficuUy and i;i\e the siudenl

a hroad outlook on the lo|iics he covers." "The

young man of aliilily will lie ^really licncliled liy

graduate siu<iy taken cilhci- imuiediately after his

gi-aduation or a little later."

These (luotations gi\(' .-i \ciy clear statement (d'

the character of gividuate work. Its benefits result

fi'oin didving into the underlying principles of en-

giniH'ring theoi'V and practice, from shouldering the

res]ioiisibility for cairyini; on this study, and in

addition, from I'orniilii; closer conl.-icls with those

men who are at present Icadeiv in their profession,

and with those younitci- men who will someday be

lome leaders in their particular licld.

The (|nestion llicu is: who are those men that

will profit by one or more years of graduate study?

t^uite iil)\ iously aii.\one who has the ambition to

' "Graduate Work in Engineering," Artliur N. Talbot, Proceedings of

the Society for the Promotion of Entiineerino Education. Vol. XXX.
1922. p. 147
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lifcimic an cii^iiiccriiif; tcaclicr will liiul graduate ale work is iiioii' and iiidic liciiiji lookcil n|)()ii as

work csscnlial. Ainonj; the men who iiitcud 1o enter a period of traiiiiiij; for those wlm aic cxikmIimI Io

tlie ])rofessional lield a lii-eat o]ipoi-tiiriity is ottered hecnine leader's in their ])rofession, it is natnral thai

to tliose interested in researrh work. .Mechanical there should lie ceilain I'ecinirenieirls. (Jiaclini;

enjjineerin};, el(>ctrical eni;ineerini;, ceramics, chein standards are \crv strict in the uradnale schools, so

istry, and niati'iials leslinj; olTer direct openinj^s otiIv those stndenls with an iiinierj>i"idna1e selu)-

foi" research work which rnav later lead In an en lastic standinu in the upper (pnirtei- of tiieir (dass

viable position. are usually eiiconraj^cd to consider fnrther study.

The answer for the sliulent in the other liranchcs In addition to jiood seliolarslii]), a student should

of eni'ineerin'j. inelndinj; ])rlniarily the many suli he a hard worlcer, slionld enjoy resjjonsihility. and

divisions of civil <'niiineerini;. is not so ]]|ain. In .should Inne some delinite aim in life which liiaduate

iieiieral he u 11 1 (•\pcct to enler I he ]irotessiona I lield woi'k will hel|i him accomplish, for instance the

in the capacity (»f draftsman, designer, or some

similar i)osition. In obtaiTiiug sueh a position he

will not find the possession of a master's degree or

the statement that has had one or more years of

graduate study to carry any eousiderable weight.

However, the writer believes that the additional

training the graduate student has had in the funda-

mental pi'inciples of design, the responsibility he

has shouldered in cari'ying out one piece of research

work almost entirely under his own direction, the

broader view of one who really understands the

theories and methods which he ])uts into daily use,

will combine to eventually bring him to one of the

higher places in his i)rofossion.

The (piestion of the standards by which an

undergraduate should measure his capacity for

graduate work is a very im])ortant one. As gradu

mere desire for a master's or doctor's degree simply

because of the distinction it carries is not sufticient

reason for even an exceptional student to go on

into graduate work.

This outline of qualifications iirobably gives the

ini])ression that the graduate school demands that

one already have the qxialities which the writer sug-

gested that graduate work would helj) develop. To

some extent this is true because the tremendous

expense of offering graduate courses makes it neces-

sary for the men in charge of this work to <lemand

that the student have a certain amount of natural

ability which will allow him to readily develop

under their direction. It is simjjly too exj)ensive to

train a student who lacks natural ability for gradu-

ate work.

(Continued un Page ill)
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The Ceramic Industry of India

T. W. Tai.walkkk, cci-., "L'l;

lliiufi Cldi/ I'rodKcta

< 'lays ai'f used more extensively in India tlian in

any other country. Ninety percent oi' more of the

houses are built of brick, and most of them set in

clay and plastered with clay as well. The floors in

most of the houses are of clay, and clay liics are

used almost e.xclnsively for roolin^. The Uitclicn

sidve in every household is an earthen homemade
attair and the drinkiii<; water stoiajjc is nsnally a

|ii(r(ins carllicii \cssel (so made because it keei)s the

water cool). Children's toys add considerably to

till' liaile in clay ware also.

.Vltlioujih clay is so extensively used in India, the

clay industries are not very well orj;anized. lOacli

\illa.iie or town has a brick yard conducted by a

t'aniily. |pri)li,ilply a piofession they own by heritajic,

and lake care iif the local denuuids. in and about

till' cities the situation is about the .same, only that

more families are employed in the trade. The cities

usually buy .some ware from .surrounding villages in

busy season, es])ecially when the farmers are not so

busy and their transportation system, the bullock

carts, is available at reasonable rates.

\'ery little cajjital is invested in such enterprises.

Tlic ••factory'' is usually situated in the open, on

the banks iif a pool or river where yellow soft and

uril lice clay is available. 8uch clays are obtain

able almost anywhere. The overburden of black

clay is removed or sometimes mi.xed with tlie yellow

cl.iy in small proi)oi'tions. The elay is dug by niiin

power and carried to a washing pit not far from it.

riic washing pit is simply a rectangular hole 12(1.' by

S' by r dee|), made in the ground aiul lined with

brick. ('lay is dnniix-d inln these (o .-ibiint two

lliii-ds Ihe (leptli and its then tilled lu capacily with

water, .\tter a day r)r sii the wati'r will have percii

laled lliriMigli the ground, taking willi it some of the

siilnble s.-ilts as well. 'I'li this pl;islic mass sdllie

wood ashes and some |(ulveiazed charcoal are addeil,

then the mass is pugged well and is ready to be

niiilded. .Molding is done by hand, wooden jind

nsiialy one bi'ick mold being used for the puri)ose.

'Die molding table is made of brick, about '.]' wiile

7' long and .">(l" high, with a smooth stone on top

<>l' it, and is located at one iMid ot the drying yard.

Ilithei- wood ash or linely ground brick-dust is used

to sand the mold. .V lump of clay is thi-owii into

Ihe mold from a height ami then the excess is re

tno\ed with a scrai>|)er. Then the mold is emptied

on a steel i)late and the brick on the mold is carricfl

to the drying _\ard. The drying yard consist of an

open plain ])iece of ground, about 100' long and
some 20' wide per mobling table. In its first stages

of drying the brick are laid flat and then turned on

the sides. The only control in such drying yards is

the cutting off of draft. The rainy season being re

stricted to four or five months a year, the brick-

maker is m)t taking very many chances at all in

laying the brick in the open. As the drying pro-

ceeds the brick can be laid on top of one another and

jiiled u|i in rows. The rooting tiles are made in a

similar manner. The ware is then ready for

burning.

The burning of brick and tile is a very simjde

matter. There is no kiln structure as such. Kiln

site is chosen near the ilrying yards and if possible

is so locatt'd that the wind will not blow on it

e.xcept from the toj). Wood oi- charcoal is used for

fuel, coal being inaccessil)le io them. There are two

wa.\s of setting up the kiln. First, the brick is (liled

to make a rectangular sha]ie kiln with arches i-nn

ning lidfii side to side. The outside is plastered

w itli mud and may be opened n\> for draft if need be.

If a i)articulai' part of the kiln gets cooler some pub
x'crized charcoal is thrown there to balance up the

heat. The brick itself contains some carbon and if

sufficient time be given for oxidation there should

be no particular timible. The second way, whi<'h

is the more common one. is to lay a few courses of

brick aiicl then .i coni-se of fuel ;ind then some brick

and so on. In such kilns the lii-e is started at the

centei- and s]ire.-hls low.irds the sides and ends. The

liurnine period is about two weeks. ;ind the control

is siniil.-ir to lli.-il menlioneil ;ibo\e. .\ good burner

ouuht to get sonu'thing like W/f class A brick, sonu'

L'.")% class H 111 ick .ind the rest class C. rnderburnt

brick is usually used on the sid(>s of the succeeding

kiln w;ill.

.Mthoiigh this method of maiiufactiire may ap

]ie;ir rather crude, it has its own advantages. There

are no ovi'rhe.irl ch.ir^es in Ihe lirsl place except

for Ihe c.ipit.il ill the slock. The m;iterial put out

is of good (piality and low enough In price so that

everybody ciin afford it. There is no othei- building

material that <an compete witli brick: fiu- brick

sells at four to eight chdlai's per thousand.

The clay woi'ker who is called '•Kiimbhai" li.is

,ilso Ihe charge of mining clay and deli\eiiiig it to

houses whenever needed for plaslerim;. and of lay-

ing brick, or floor.
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I iiiiisi iiiciilioii licif ili;il cd;!! is iH'niniiiiij; to In-

used in ciMlaiii disiricls lor liici ; jilso tiiat some

in'riiiiiiiently ((insiriulcil kilns mic licinji "^f*! fo'"

niakinj; wluit is locillv (ailed •MaiijiaioiTC Kanl"

whifli is similar In I lie inlnlix kinsj; tiles seen

aroiiiul here. Tliey cusi aiiMind i\\cnl\ li\c didlars

per tlioiisand. wliicli is alMiuI tliice limes the tnst of

Gl. \ss\vm;k t'icoin ri:[i IN I.mha

the Spanisli tyi)e made liy simpler jHoeesses, lint

Iheif i-eiiaii- cost lieinj; low. they are hefiinning to

attain iiojinlarity.

Ilcdlow tile and drain tile are almost uukuown

io the people, although some attempts were made

to ]int on market a patented hollow tile, without

any snceess. Prol)ahly these industries may have a

great future to them if worked out properly. The

sewer pipe manufaeturer is in the hands of an Eng
lish eoncern and iiiidonlitedly that industry also has

a great future.

During rainy season (June to Sejitemberi the

elay worker must work under the roof and during

these days he turns out hou.sehold utensils, toys, etc.

Throwing method is used commonly and occasion-

ally casting is resorted to.

The (llass Indufitry

The glass industry of the modern type has def

initely passed the experimental stage and is win-

ning steadily the confidence of both the capitalists

and the public. The art of making glass bangles

lias been practiced by Hindoos for centuries. They

gather their own materials, melt them and mold

into bangles, and occasionally into other shapes.

However glass has never been used as extensively

as in other places. Of course all Hindoo women
wear bangles and that alone makes some trade with

a population of some 350 million peojile. The

bangle-makers now buy their glass in lumps, and

remelt it for their own u.se in small furnaces.

Our domestic manufacturers ar<' working against

odds. In the first place the government is not help-

ing them by enforcing protective tariffs. Not only

that no help is given them but their legitimate right,

the cooperation of the Geological Survey and Tnsti

ttition of Research Bureaus is denied them. Un-

dotibtedly there are a number of deposits of fire

clay, sand stone, etc., that would be of interest to

the glass maker but who is going to do the survey-

ing? As it is the glass makers imj)ort the soda from

iOngland, get their sand from some !>()() miles, coal

from some ."iOd miles and their refractories from 700

miles. The transprtation system is working against

the manufacturer in every way, and to add to his

niisforf lines he must contend with the poor banking

system and the warm weather. In spite of all this

uc are prond to have amongsl iis such a genius as

.\li-. S. I'. Ogale and others who lia\e come out of all

storms successfully, and steadily with tirm deter-

mination are gaining ground.

Tliere are some dozen glass factories now in the

country all using direct tired pot furnaces, with

bituminous coal for fuel. Hand blowing methods

are employed throughout. The glass is of medium

((uality in general. The illustration shows some of

the i)roducts.

There is plenty of scope for these factories for

exjiansion if the resources of the country are better

investigated.

<'< liiciif fjiiiir mill (li/pxinii Products

A considerable number of varieties of limestones

are found all over the country. Amongst them the

most important are marble deposits near Jabalpoor.

These are said to be of a better (pialitr than the

"r : ;.'crr.

Cl:ii.\MK' RESdtlMK

Italian. The famous Taj Mahal is built of marbli-

found in this region. A considerable amount of

cheaper limestones are used as building stones, and

certain railroads have even used them for fence

Lime mortars are used necessarily whenever
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tile wall is in diii-ct contact with water and option-

ally in other cases. Mortar is also used between
brick and lime plaster. When limestoue is used as a

linildini; stone the chi]»s are saved and liiirnt as they

collect, for lime.

The limestone (imirryiiij; practices vary, dejiend

ing on hardness of the particular deposit. .Most of

the work is done manually. The stone is then

crushed to I'/l; iuch cuhes with a hammer. These

are then burnt either in vertical shaft kilns or in

ojieu jiiles, charcoal oi- w 1 being the fuel used. Tlic

shaft kiln is about l(t to I.") feet high and about fi to

S feet in diameter with upeiiiiigs in bottom for dis

charge. Iturning in open is also quite cointiionly

|ii-acl'<-cd. lOither charcoal or wood is inixi'il to

satisfactory to use in many <-ases. (The roads are

made neither of brick nor cement but of crushed

stones.

(lypsum of the highest t|uality is kuowii to occur

in many jilaces. Alabaster is used by sculptors.

Some gyj)siim is used for high grade plaster. There
is undoubtedly ;i lot more room for advancement in

this field.

Total product ion in I'.i:.':'. was ;',!). L'!»7 Ions.

Tlir Kcfntctorics IiidKxtri/

The market for refractories is somewhat limited

because of the limited use of steel to which it is

indirectly related.

I''ire clays of good (juality are known lo occur in

\aiious places. howe\-er tin- survey in llii^ ri'^pcci

getlicr with limestone and arranged in a conical

heap or else in layers i.e., a layer of fuel aiid a layer

of stone.

Strange as it may apjicar to some, a small (plan

lity of high grade calcium o.xide is sold for hiim.in

consumiition. It is used in connection with a '•Pan

I'atti", a i)re]iaraIion which has no e(|uivaleiil lieri'.

served after meals.

Jfagnesite deposits are known to occur in many
parts but since the refractory industry is nude

xcloped, the market for magnesite is limite(l. its

value as a sonrci- for <
't • for making pojis is also

limited and we cannot today e.xpect to be able lo

sell magnesium o.xide as a by-product.

There are no definite statistics as lo ihe .uliial

piodiicti(ui.

Cement industry (porlland ccnicnl i lias been

started some lime ago and cenient of cxcellcni ipial

ity is made on the modern lines, i.e.. with loi.j;

rotary kilns, etc. 'I'lie industry is at present over

lirodncing. Cement is being used more and more

but climatic conditions do not make it ab^olulclv

is far from complete. Corcunduni, silniainte, liaiix

ite are also obtainable. Corundum and silmanite

ire exported to otlier countries including the rnited

Stales, to a certain extent.

The trade ti.-is been little built up and wlialevei-

little there is, is in the hands of an laiglisli concern

and Ihe people of the coiinliy do not share in the

industry exce]it as consumers.

Class melting ]iots u.sed to be imported from

(iermaiiy and Japan. Aftem]>ts to produce these

locally h:i\e had some success.

I'olhifl tml II si III

riivilrilicd ware iii.idi' of red burning clay is

i|iiilc <oninioii. Such waie is not glazed but a coal

of more fusible clay or decorations made by such

clay mi.xttires are common. Sometimes the body is

left iinoxidi/.ed and has a black color.

Hard burnt or semivilrions ])0t1ery or stone

ware has just bet'ii introduced into the country. It

will be a bmg time before we will begin to use while

ware for table tise. Cup.s and saucers, china jais,

(Continued on Page 100)
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The Atom as a Magnet
l'i{(iri:ssi)n \\'(ii!'i'ii IT. K'iiiii;iii sii

llniil iif III! Dirisidii of I'll i/xiriil ('hiiiiisln/

In sjiilr of llic I'llcl tliMt llic ^ilolii is so smimII IIi.iI

Molioilv c'ln lin]K' cvci- to sec it, it lias hi'coiiic pos

silijc to comit till- immber of oloctrous it contains,

'riu' nit'tliods l)y wliitli the nniiilicr is ai-rivci] at arc

iiidiiTct and we cannot discuss them here, Imt we

may state with };reat eonlideiicc the niimher of elee

lidiis per atom of any element. Thus the elements

may lie arranged in a scries licniiniinj; with hydi-o

i^t'n which has one electron |>er atom and <-ndinj;

with uranium which has ',(2. There are few gaps

in tiic series, but eventually elements will lie (lis

c<i\cred to till all these gaps.

It will lie seen that aliout half of the elements

have an odd number of electrons per atom while

the remainder have an even number. These ele-

ments may be combined to form compounds in vari-

ou.s ways, the molecules of the comj)ound being

aggregates of one or more atoms from each of two

or more elements so that the number of possible

combinations is jiractically unlimited. Actually,

chemists have prejiai'ed in the laboratory several

hundred thousand ditferent combinations.

When we come to consider the way in which

these compounds are made Tip, we lind a very

remarkable situation in regard to the number of

electrons ])er molecule in tlie compounds. We should

expect to find the number of electrons per molecule

to be sometimes odd and sometimes even. In certain

classes of compounds at least the probability is that

there would be more compounds with an odd num
ber of electrons per molecule than with an even

number; but the fact is that out of the hundreds of

thousands of different combinations of atoms which

form the molecules of the different com])ounds, the

number of compounds which contain an odd num-

ber of electrons per molecule may almost be counted

upon the fingers of one hand. Furthermore these

compounds which are made up of the odd numbered

molecules are for the most jiart very reactive and

even explosive substances.

Now one of the fundamental postulates of science

is tliat there is no deviation from the general law

of probability without cause. There must be some

reason why an atom containing an odd number of

electrons prefers to combine with another atom

which has an odd number of electrons. .Moreover,

this tendecy toward even niimber goes even deeper.

In discussing the number of electrons per atom we
have had in mind the electrons external to the

nucleus. Ill the nucleus, wliicli is the minute center

of the juloni where most of the mass resides, there

are electrons imbedded, and in all but a few atoms

the number of electrons here is an even number.

.\ ppai-eiil ly. the electrons go into the nucleus two

by t\\(i as the animals went into the ark.

.Ml this of course suggests the idea of the jiairing

of electrons. .\ stable atom is one which has its

electrons jiaired. But why should electrons tend to

form |iairs? ^Ve are taught in elementary jihysics

that electrons repel each other and jiairing surely

im]ilies attraction. This question is indeed a poser.

Tlu' only hypothesis which offers a reasonable

explanation is that the attraction is of a magnetic

nature. It is a fact familiar to most people that a

loop of wire carrying an electric current will if siis-

jiended in such a manner that it can turn freel.v

take up a position normal to the earth's magnetic

tield. A loop of wire carrying a current is then so

far as its magnetic pro[)erties are concerned the

equivalent of a bar magnet placed i)erpendicularly

to the i)lane of the looji. Now an electron moving

rapidly in a clo.sed orbit will give a good imitation

of a continuous loop of current. Two such electrons

rotating in orbits might be expected to attract one

another if pro])erly oriented, Before we should

attem])t to carry such a hypothesis very far, how-

ever, we ought to have direct experimental proof

that the electrons possess magnetic ])roperties. This

experimental proof we now have.

The first demonstration of the magnetic jiroper-

ties of the rotating electron was made about three

years ago by two Germans, Gerlach and Stern. They

first worked with silver atoms. They formed a

narrow beam of silver atoms by evaporating molten

silver and causing the vapor to pass through nar-

row slits. This beam of atoms was passed between

the poles of a jiowerful electromagnet, and it was

found that the atoms were deflected strongly by the

magnetic tield giving conclusive proof of their mag-

netic jiroperties. They experimented upon several

other metals and came to the general conclusion

that the atom with an odd number of electrons is

magnetic and the atom with an even number is not.

Recently, Mr, J, B, Taylor, working in the Labora-

tory of Pliysical Chemistry here at the University

of Illinois has demonstrated that the sodium atom

is magnetic. The sodium atom has an odd iiuml)er

(Continued on Page lO.'f)
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Prof. A. N. Talbot Elected

Honorary Member of

A. S. C. E.

The American Society ol Civil

Engineers has honored Prof. Talbot,

head of the department of theoretical

and applied mechanics, hy electing

him to honorary membership in the

society, a rank held by only 20 engi-

neers of world-wide reputation.

The honor will be formally be-

stowed at a meeting of the society

which will he held in New York City

January 20.

While an active member of the

organization. Prof. Talbot held the

position of member of the board of

directors for many years, and in 1918

he was its president. The society was

founded in 1852 and now has a mem-
bership of 12,000. The membership of

the local chapter is 35.

On the list of honorary members
are included: Marshal Ferdinand

Foch, France; Herbert C. Hoover.

Secretary of Commerce; J. P. Stevens,

chief engineer of the Panama Canal;

Samuel Rea, president of the Penn-

sylvania railroad, retired; and William

Crathorne, England.

The Ceramics Short Course
Fifty-three men and women from

various parts of the United States en-

rolled in the ceramics short course

which started January 11th. The

course, which was under the direction

of Prof. C. W. Parmelee, head of the

department of ceramic engineering,

dealt with the work and problems of

superintendents, managers, foremen,

burners and others interested in the

manufacture of ceramic products. The

course consisted of lectures, labora-

tory work, and informal discussions.

The lectures given the first week of

the course were given by men of the

ceramic engineering department and

other departments in the University.

Three lectures of the second week of

the course were given by men outside

of the University. The visiting lec-

turers weie: R. R. Danielson '14, of

the A. J. Lindemann and Hoverson

Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; M.

C. Booze '15, Mellon Institute, Pitts-

burgh. Pa.; Prof. A. S. Watts of the

department of ceramic engineering,

Ohio State University.

Dean Milo S. Ketchum delivered the

opening address of the short course.

In his address of welcome. Dean

Ketchum outlined the work of the en-

gineering school and the Experiment

station and also explained the re-

search work which is now in progress.

Some of the lectures delivered during

the early part of the first week are:

"Properties of Clay," by Prof. Parme-

lee; "Ceramic Chemistry," by Prof.

A. I. Andrews, of the department of

ceramics; "Prospecting and Samp-

ling," by T. N. McVay of the ceramics

department; and "Engines and Boil-

ers," by Prof. A. P. Kratz also of the

ceramics department.

Concrete and Re-enforced
Concrete Arch Research
Profes.-;or W. M. Wilson of the de-

partment of civil engineering has been

engaged for some time in doing re-

search work on concrete and re-en-

forced concrete arches. Recently the

American Society of Civil Engineers

has provided two part time assistants

lor Professor Wilson to help him on

tests on re-enforced concrete arches

which he is making for the Committee

on Concrete and Re-enforced Arches

of the society. Mr. R. G. Sturm, Uni-

versity of Nerbaska '24, and Mr. F. T.

Mavis '22 have been obtained lor the

positions.

Professor Wilson will continue the

series of tests started last year to

determine the effect of the slender-

ness ratio upon the strength of an

arch. Last year he tested arches hav-

ing spans of 19 feet 3 inches and

widths of 16, 12, 9, and 4 inches re-

spectively. This year he expects to

test spans of 17 feet 6 inches and

widths of 8, 6, and 4 inches respec-

Experiment Station

Bulletin 152, "An Investigation of

the Fatigue of Metals," by H. F. Moore

and T. M, Jasper. This bulletin is the

fourth report of the progress of an

investigation of the fatigue of metals

carried on at the University of Illinois

in co-operation with the National Re-

search Council, the Engineering Foun-

dation, and several manufacturing

firms. Previous reports are given in

Bulletins Nos. 124, 136, and 142.

This bulletin is a summary of the

work done since the completion of

that recorded in Bulletin No. 142. It

deals with the following subjects: (1)

Fatigue strength and the static

strength of steel at elevated tempera-

tures, (2) the effect on fatigue

strength of stress intensification at a

small hole, (3) magnetic analysis as a

test for fatigue strength of steel, (4)

fatigue strength of non-ferrous metals,

(5) fatigue strength of case-carbur-

ized steel, (6) testing machines for re

peated stress, and (7) miscellaneous

test results for metals. The results of

the numerous investigations are clear-

ly shown by means of graphs or

tables. The experiments are described

in detail accompanied by drawings of

the various machines used in making

the tests.

Notes
At the last maeting of the American

Society of Mechanical Engineers which

was held recently in New York City,

Prof. E. C. Schmidt, head of the de-

partment of railway engineering was

elected chairman of the fuels division

of the society.

The work of the fuels division of

the society consists of research, and

experimental work in the use of coal,

and of the promotion of economy in

consumption.

tively. The first arch of thel 926

series was poured January 5th and

will be tested about the first of Feb-

ruary.
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Inter-College Debating

( »ii ;i ((iiiiiHis coiiiimsfd (if as many dixisinns as is uiir.s. cadi \ itMii<i willi tin* rest for

lionor.s along every line, we as eiijiiiieers. can lie justly proiul of the tliing.s that we have ac-

(•oiii])li.she(l in the past,—of the lluTigs thai we are responsible for originating, pushing and
causing to succeed. The immediate issue thai caused the alio\c points to come to mind, is

that of the inter-college deliates.

The start of this inter (-oilege competition in deliating came just two years ago, when
the College of Engineering challenged the College of Commerce to a debate. That was the

inily debate held that .yeiir, but last year a further step was taken. A league compo.sed of

cighl teams from five colleges, was organize 1 and these teams competed in a series of elim-

inalioii debates. .Members of ibis college were largely responsible for the promotion and suc-

cessful comjiletion (if liie series. Onr college was reiireseiiteil by liotb an affirmative and a

negative le.-iin .-mil whib' not winning out. they gaxc a good acconnl of themselves.

.\notliei- series of debates will again be held lliis yen- under rules and regulations pre-

scribed by a commitlee appointed by the ['resident of the riiiveisity, which rules are pub-

lished from lime to lime in THE DAILY ILLIXI. We believe that we have the best talent

in the University and strongly urge everyone to turn out for the tryoiits. There is nothing to

lose and certainly a very gre;it deal to gain :—the bonur of representing the college; cash

prizes (which total .fTri.OO to the members of the winning leami : the opportunity to bring to

the college a large leather trophy and possibly a large silver loving cup, also: eligibility for

membeisliiji in a forensic fraternity : and last but jirobably most important, the o]iportunity

for alt.iinnii-nt of a certain degree of efliciency in handling oin''s thoughts and words, in

being at ease liefoi-e a large group of jieople and in being able to com ince your listeners of

your jioint of view. All in all, it's nigh'y o.ditli while. Let's all linn (int.
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Professor Hardy Cross

The TECHNOOKAl'II is jilejisfd tn imldisli in iliis issue ••'I'lioiiuiits on llii' lOdncatioii of

a <'ivil Engineer" by Professor Cross. The stiiff luis ohser\eil Ili;il iii.iiiy students are anxious

to read this article and feels tliat it certainly lias sometliinj; woriii wiiilc to offer these stu-

dents and those who are not yet aware of the treat in store for them. Ail who have taiien

courses under Professor Cross know him to liave a comprehensive grasp on the physical

aspects of engineering problems which cuts cleanly to tin- root of the matter and through the

all to frequent array of laborious mathematics which timl to obscure them. We all remeni

bcr C.E. fiO, and grasp the opportunity that tliis article otters lo help iis. shall we say, to

(lire "I'\)rmu]aritis"?

The Proctor System

To THK EniToit OK The Tkch.noi.kai'h,

I'MVEItSITY OF IlJ.INOIS,

I)K.\H Sir:

I have just leaiiif<l that the ])roctor system, which lias lieeii lierelofore more or less

nominal in the Engineering School, is t(» be rigidly followed in the coming e.\aminatioii.>.

Cheating on examinations is undoubtedly detrimental both to the student who does it and

to the institution as a whole. It goes withmil saying that some stej)S should be taken

toward mitigating this evil. I do not beliexc, however, that the rigid enforcement of the

proctor system will accomiilish the result that is desired.

I have at hand no statistics with which to back up my remarks; neither have 1 been at

Illinois long enough to have become accpiainted with the local history of the honor .system

and the proctor .system and their comparative results as ])racticed at this institution. I

sjieak from five years e.xperience as a student, a student in tliree universities one of which

held e.xaminafions under a ])ledge of honor while the others used the proctor system. I say

that there was less cheating under the honor system. 1 say that the attittide of tlie stu-

dents toward their work, their e.xaminations, and toward their school was more wholesome
under the honor system. I .say that and I believe that, and I think that I know why it was so.

The reason for this difference is, I think, the fact that the jiroctor system ignores a factor

which should be considered. lOveiy student knows tluit there are two kinds of men who
cheat on e.xaminations. One kind is the man with the yellow streak who is just naturally

afraid to stand it]) and meet his obligations fairly. Vou see jiini sometimes as a |joor student

trying to get by, and again as a good student trying to make an .\. I'ossibly the proctor sys-

tem, rigidly enforced, is the best medicine for him. He will cheat anyway, but w itli ,i \igi

hint proctor present his transgressions are apt to be less Hagiant than when he is on his lionor.

Then there is the other kind of man wlio cheats on examinations. He doesn't clie.ii lie

cause he is yellow. He doesn't cheat becau.se he is crooked. Tie doesn't cheat under the honor

.system. He is (he salt of the earth, the kind of man iliat helps to write const ilntions and
build democracies. In.stead of a streak of yellow lie has a streak of Irish. The school places

over him a jiroctor .saying, "Thou shalt not," and lie .inswers. •'K.iinii you. I will."

That is the kind of man who cheats on examinations that the proctor system fails to

recognize. There are others, though, for whom the |)roctor system has no consideration. I

speak now of the kind of men who will cheat under no condition. Tliey are in the majori'y

at Illinois and they despise tin- proctor system. There is nolhing more ilistastefnl to an

honest man than esjiionage.

.\ nominal proctor system is virtually an honor system ami. if y<iii can ever become
accustomed to I lie n.iine, is almost as sweet, but I sincerely hope that the nioxcinent now on

foot to eiifoice llie proctor system will f,-ill by the wayside.

\(iiiix trull/,

I Signed I ("HAS. I'. IIi;.\l )li |( 'K
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DEPARTMENTAL^ NOTES ^
iVlechanical

A. S. M. K.

The student branche of the A. S. M.

E. has been doing some exceedingly

valuable work this semester. A good

number of interesting and instructive

programs have already been given:

and J. A. Tomasek. president of the

society, promises more e<iually enter-

taining and educational ones in the

future.

I'nder the auspices of the society,

two moving pictures were brought to

the campus; both depicted a little of

the spectacular in mechanical engi-

neering. One of them, shown early

in the fall, told, as no other medium
can tell, "The Story of Petroleum." It

omitted nothing. The glamor of the oil

helds was there; also the wonders of

the modern refinery. The other pic-

ture, "From Iron Ore to Steel Pipe,"

secured from the National Tube Com-

pany, had special appeal to mechanical

engineers. Still, anything dealing

with the making of steel is always

somewhat sensational; and this pic-

ture was no exception. The showing

of it was accompanied with sidelights

and explanations given by Mr. R. W.

Wire, a National Tube Company rep-

resentative.

In one of the opening meetings of

the society, a number of students

spoke on "Summer Experiences."

These are always interesting, it only

for the simple reason that they afford

an opportunity to compare notes and

reactions on engineering work done

during the summer. R. W. Shute

gave an account of wire drawing as

practiced at the Western Electric

Company; J. H. Smith presented some

of his experiences in regard to steel

inspection; G. Zenner gave a short

talk on die design, illustrating it with

diagrams of some of the dies with

which he had worked; and J. A. Tom-

asek outlined and illustrated the

chief processes involved in the manu-

facture of Sheetrock wallboard.

Engineers are constantly giving

more attention to liquid fuel consump-

tion. According to scientists, the sup-

ply of such fuel is limited; therefore

it is advisable to use what there is as

economically as possible. Everything

having to do with developments in

liquid fuel apparatus is as a result

interesting to the mechanical engineer.

At a recent meeting of the society E.

F. Bicknell, junior in M. E., gave a

valuable lecture on "Oil Burners."

Other talks on fuel apparatus are

planned for the future.

Several weeks ago Dr. Newkirk,

prominent investigator and engineer

of the General Electric Company, gave

a highly instructive and entertaining

lecture on "Shaft Behavior," accom-

panying it with demonstrations on a

model shaft.

According to Dr. Newkirk, it is pos-

sible to balance a shaft so that it can

be run at its critical speed without

noticeable vibration. Yet, despite the

fact that a great many machines are

being operated at and above their

critical speeds, people are still skep-

tical that such things can he safely

done. They must see to believe.

Not long ago it was commonly sup-

posed that the radius of distortion of

a shaft at the critical speed was in-

finite; Dr. Newkirk, by means of sev-

eral simple mathematical equations,

convincingly proved that it is not.

l^nfortunately, large machines do

not behave as models or as present

theories would have them perform.

For one thing, lubrication has a big

effect on models; and for another,

theory assumes a weightless shaft.

Generally vibrations occur away be-

low calculated speeds. These vibra-

tions, however, according to Dr. New
kirk, should be thought of only as

being resonant A very small stimu-

lus is all that is necessary to set a

shaft in motion.

Dkpaktmental Notes

According to latest information,

there are 226 mechanical engineers

iiiroUed in the University. Seventy-

Liie of these are freshmen, 65 are

a.e sophomores, 38 are juniors, ."^l are

ser-iors, and one is unclassified.

Mining
MiMNC SorlKTY

The Mining Society held a meeting

in the Union Building on Nov. 24, dur-

ing which Prof. A. E. Drucker gave an

interesting illustrated talk on mining

operations in South America. Mr.

Drucker, together with other members
of the London Mining Company, land-

ed on the northern shore of Colombia.

S. A., at Santa Marta, one of the oldest

Spanish cities in the Americas. From
Baranquilla. for seven days they

sailed south on the Magdelina River

in a wood-burning steamer, crossed the

Andes on pack horse, and finally

reached their destination near Bogota.

Professor Drucker told of the beau-

tifully colored birds, the animal life,

and the jungles of the lowlands. He
also described the living conditions on

the plateau region. Archeologic»l

records of the ancient Aztec and Inca

civilization, and the old Spanish cathe-

drals of Bogota were some of the

points of interest mentioned. Many
novel and interesting problems were

encountered on this assignment. After

completing the task of designing, con-

structing, and putting into operation a

cyanide plant tor the company, the

party returned to London. A better

idea of the various phases of the work

of a mining engineer was given to the

members.
NkW AlM'AUATl s

The department has felt the need of

small-scale machinery for use in the

mining laboratory; consequently a set

of coal and ore machinery has been

designed and constructed for use, by

the coal and metal mining students.

By using small scale apparatus, small-

er amounts of ore, power, etc., may
be used to demonstrate the purpose

and operation of the apparatus with-

out sacrificing any of the instruction

value.

The Plumb pneumatic jig for puri-

fying graphite was installed to show-

the students the operation by which

graphite is mechanically separated

from unavoidable foreign material

that is carried along with the graph-
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ite when mined. A disk vibrating 300

times a minute separates the material

so that it will collect into separate

compartments.

The two mechanical agitators tor

leaching copper-cyanide solutions are

upright shafts with small paddles that

are immersed into the solution and re-

volved by a belt and pulley method

have also been added.

The Case Floation machine was in-

stalled for concentrating lead ores.

The ore is fed into a hopper at the

top of the machine. It passes into the

floatatiou chamber, where four times

its volume of water is added, together

with the required amount of floatation

oils. The "rich" ores adhere to the

oil globules that float at the top while

the gangue is carried off at the bot-

tom. The concentrated ore is retained

tor refining. The new Ruth floatation

machine is not as large as the Case,

but operates on the same principle. It

separates various grades of lead ore

l)y floatation.

Apparatus for testing ores and

cleaning coal, the Harz Jig, is also in

operation. There are 2 2-compartment

and 1 3-compartment machines, me-

chanically operated by electric motor,

shaft, belt, and pulley complete the

power transmission. The ore as

mined contains considerable gangue

which has to be separated from the

purer ore before the ore can be

worked. It is charged into the first

compartment which has a copper-

screened bottom and the top of which

is located a little higher than the top

of the second compartment. Eccen-

trically driven pistons force a large

volume of water upward through the

compartment, producing a heaving

effect to the material. The ore being

heavier than the gangue collects at the

bottom and is washed out through an

opening designed for that purpose.

The gangue collects at the top and is

carried over the top at the side into

the next compartment for further con-

centration and finally is passes into

the waste heap.

Two Wifley testing tables for con-

centrating ores have been installed.

The machine has a water feed and an

ore hopper at the upper right hand

corner of the table. The table, which

is slightly inclined, is covered with

fine strips of wood placed about one

inch apart parallel to the longer axis

of the table. The table is vibrated

rapidly in simple harmonic motion

parallel to the direction of the longi-

tudinal axis. The ore is ted to the

table and washed down over the strips.

Due to the vibration of the table and

its specific gravity, the ore collects

farthest to the left falling into a con-

tainer at the lower left hand corner,

while the middling drops into a con-

tainer next to the ore vats. At the

lower center of the table, the gangue
passes into a compartment where it is

disposed of. A Buchart Table is also

in operation. It is similar to the Wil-

fley Table in construction, operation,

and principle, namely, concentrating

by specific gravity. Another and
more complicated two compartment
Harz Jig is ready for use. It operates

on the same principle as the others

described.

A three-compartment hydraulii

classifier of the Spitzlutten type has

been designed and constructed for

sizing by water gravity methods.

Three compartments are arranged, all

on successively different levels. The
compartments are arranged, all on

successively different levels. The com-

partments are parabolic in shape with

a small hopper set in the middle of

each. The current of water passing

through the compartments carries the

lighter gangue with it while the con-

centrated ore is collected at the bot-

tom of each compartment.

Chemistry
Amkricax Chemical Society

The following officers for the com-

ing year were elected at the regular

meeting of the American Chemical

Society held on Nov. 23

:

Prof. A. M. Buswell, chairman; Dr.

S. A. Braley, vice-chairman; Dr. H. A.

Neville, secretary; Dr. M. M. Austin,

treasurer; Prof. B. S. Hopkins, Prof.

S. W. Parr, councillors.

Prof. James F. Norris of the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology and

president of the American Chemical

Society spoke before the meeting on

"Chemistry and World Problems."

Basing his illustrations and arguments
on the assumption that the discon-

tented man is the sources of our great-

est problem in the present day. Prof.

Norris explained how chemistry by re-

lieving the press of population served

to make more people happy. Kvery

man has a right to food, shelter, labor,

play, health, and other things essen-

tialto his happiness. Chemistry has

benefitted everyone by giving them
many things which were formerly con-

sidered luxuries.

In solving our food problem, chem-

istry has played a leading role. The
process perfected by Haber for the fix-

ation of atmospheric nitrogen gives an

unlimited supply of fertilizer. In old-

en times, man raised animals for their

wool which was used to make cloth-

ing; today, we can manufacture arti-

ficial silk in large quantities with a

speed that far surpasses that of the

silk worm. Many people of Germany
are clothed with materials made out of

wood. In this way we may clothe

more people on a given area of land.

Chemistry has helped to reduce the

hours of labor by eliminating wastes.

Wherever there is waste, chemistry

can utilize it to manufacture some-

thing useful; chemistry is as essential

to industry as accountancy. More
loyal support of our chemical indus-

tries is needed in America at the pres-

ent time.

' Since this meeting Prof. Norris has
been re-elected president of the Ameri-
can Chemical Society for the year

1926.

On December 21st an informal din-

ner for the Chemistry faculty and
wives, in honor of Professor S. W.
Parr was held at the Inman Hotel.

Professor Roger Adams was toast-

master, and Professor W. A. Noyes
and Mr. J. M. Lindgren were the prin-

cipal speakers. Professor Parr re-

ceived an honorary degree from Le-

high University recently and has

gained recognition throughout the

country for his research work on

coals.

Anyone wishing to contribute art-

icles of general interest on some phase

of chemistry or to contribute to chem-
ical notes please see the chem repre-

sentative.

Civil

Oi'EX House
The Engineering Open House was

well attended despite the inclement

weather. It is estimated that between
fifteen hundred and two thousand peo-

ple visited the Civil Engineering ex-

hibits in Engineering Hall anil the

Structural and Highway Laboratories.

Mr. Wilson and Mr. Williams ran

their experimental work on movable
bridge rollers and vibratory stresses

in masonry full time during the open

house and their testing work was of

great interest to the visitors. The
Highway Laboratory held an exhibit

consisting of equipment for making
concrete and testing the materials

used in streets and pavements, and in

addition presented a display of the

highway signs in use in the different

states. The displays in ISngineering

Hall consisted of photographs and sur-

veying instruments. There were

photographs of construction work in
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every Ijiancli of <ivil engineering and
the eoUection of surveying instru-

ments was complete and up to date.

Faculty members were there at all

times to act as guides for the visitors.

A.S.C.E.

The Student Chapter of the A. S.

C. E. has had good attendance at its

open meetings this semester. Within

the last two months they have heard

Mr. Millci-. of the American Institute

of Steel Construction, Prof. King, on

Railway Terminal Design, and Prof.

Wilson in an illustrated lecture on

movable bridges. A cordial invitation

is again extended to all to come to

the lectures given in room 221 Engi-

neering Hall at four o'clock on the

first and third Thursdays of the

month. The program for the rest of

this semester includes Mr. Loweth,

vice president of the C. M. & St. P.

R. R.. and Dean Provine of the School

of .Architecture.

New Equipment
The equipment of the undergradu-

ate concrete and highway laboratories

has been considerably augmented
since last year. The funds available

were not as bountiful as they might

have been, but the additions are of

the best material and workmanship
and represent the latest development

in scientific equipment. Perhaps the

most interesting pieces of the new
equipment are the Constant Tempera-
ture Electric Oven and the Chainomat-

ic Analytical Balance. In the Chaino-

matic balance the use of weights small-

er than 10 mg. is obviated by means
of a vernier adjustment. This feature

should warrant an inspection by those

of us who have spent many weary

hours using and losing the tiny

weights that are used in the ordinary

balance. A new drill press of im-

proved type, complete with diamond
core-drill; a driving-motor; and re-

newal parts for the soil-testing appar-

atus form the major part of the re-

maining additions. The highway lab-

oratory has a set of 24 steel individual

equipment lockers ordered, which they

hope to have installed in time for the

spring semester work in C. E. 54, and

if the plans of the department are

realized another year should see the

concrete laboratory equipped with an

electric refrigerator for performing

freezing and thawing tests on con-

crete specimens. This action has a de-

cidedly detrimental effect on concrete,

in fact, it has caused, most of the con-

crete failures of which there is record,

and yet there is little actually known
about the phenomena. It would seem

lliiit the place and the time in which
to investigate this subject are here

and now.

General
Pew men realize the value of a gen-

eral engineering education. It is the

common impression that specialized

courses should be taken by everyone

along the line in which he is most

interested. For a man who is not

quite sure of just what field of engi-

neering he wishes to enter, it is only

logical that the course offered in gen-

eral engineering is the best for him
to choose. Dean Jordan has received

the following letter, from an alumnus,
which well illustrates this point.

Dec. 17, 1925

Dean H. H. Jordan,

University of Illinois,

Urbana, Illinois.

Dear Mr. Jordan:
.

Your letter reminded me of the in-

tention I have had for some time of

writing to you about my work and
how the general engineering course

prepared me for it. So before I tell

you about some of the boys with whom
I am in touch, I will take this oppor-

tunity to include the other matter also.

My work has from the first been of

a general nature, while in the Doherty

Training School in Denver, it covered

not only engineering practice in elec-

trical, gas, and steam heat utility op-

eration, but also accounting, new busi-

ness, and general office training. I

was transferred to the Industrial Gas

Sales department of the Kansas City

Gas company in September, and the

work here is of a very general nature

also. Our duties here are to sell gas,

and the proper equipment for burning

the gas, to industrial users. This

brings us in contact with almost every

type of industry. Each industry has

different problems to solve and differ-

ent economic and mechanical difficul-

ties to be overcome. To sell a higher

priced fuel for replacing a cheaper

fuel we must become efficiency engi-

neers and show that although fuel

costs are increased, the unit cost of

the finished product is decreased due

to the reduction of overhead and the

like. In many of my problems I am
helped materially by the courses in

economics I took at Illinois.

For my particular work, the general

engineering curriculum is the best I

could have chosen. I need every day

the basic fundamentals of engineering

I received in the different branches,

but have as yet never needed a highly

specialized training in any one branch.

In tact I tind that most of the execu-

tives I have come in contact with pre-

fer to train their own men on the

higher points of their busine.ss, pre-

ferring a good general education on
fundamentals to one more highly spe-

cialized.

You might be interested to know
which particular subjects that I

studied at Illinois have proved most
valuable to me. Among the first I

would put M. E. ?, and its correspond-

ing theory course. Mathematics of

Finance, Business Law, B. O. & 0. 4,

and Ec. 1. Perhaps, however, had I

gone into another line of work others

would have taken the places of these.

The one subject I regret having missed
is accounting, and so important do the

executives in our organization think

this that each Junior Engineer was
compelled to take a correspondence

course in accounting unless he had
taken it in college.

I have given you these details con-

cerning myself because it occurred to

me that if you had at hand the experi-

ences of a number of graduates in a

certain course of study it might help

you in designing and changing future

courses.

Best wishes from one who is greatly

indebted to you.

C. C. YouMO, g.e. '24.

Electrical

Preparations tor the 1926 E. E.

Show, which will be held April 8, 9,

and 10, 1926, in the E. E. Lab and
Gym Annex, are progressing nicely

under the direction of Ingram Jones
'26, manager. As in the past the show
will consist of student stunts and com-

mercial exhibits of new and interest-

ing developments in the electrical in-

dustry within the past two years. The
large number of new and important

electrical developments will be well

represented in the commercial exhibits

and will be of general interest.

The student stunts will be operated

entirely by E. E. students. Among
the more notable features will be the

model electric railway with full auto-

matic control of trains. All details of

a railway system with double tracks

and yards will be included. Many
phases of electric heating will be

shown, from electric cooking to the

melting of steel. Artificial lightning

will be produced. This phenomenon
has been seen by few people outside

of laboratory workers and is produced

with special equipment of gigantic

size.
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G. W. Lyons, ry.e.e. '24, is working

for the Department of Gas and Elec-

tricity of Chicago.

R. E. Welton. e.e. '23, is with the

General Electric Co. at Schenectaily,

New 'V'ork.

B. R. Herr, g.e., '25, is doing civil

engineering work in Florida.

A. L. Levystein. cer. ex-'25, is assist-

ant research chemist for the Univer-

sal Gypsum Co. of Chicago.

H. S. Magid, cer.e. '23. is chief engi-

neer of the Standard Sanitary Ware
Company's Kokomo, Indiana plant.

W. H. Seals, arch. '14, of the firm ol

Batchelder and Scales of Indianapolis,

is now in Florida where he has

opened a branch office and is in

charge of the building of an eleven

story hotel at Haines City. He has

made his home in Winter Haven.

L. Schmidt, arch. '13, C. F. Dorcher.

arch. '11. and H. G. Overend. arch.

'17 make up the firm of Schmidt.

Dorcher, and Overend, architects at

Wichita, Kansas.

G. Hartwell, arch. '18, now operates

his own office as an architect.

F. W. Panhorst, c.e. '15, resident

bridge engineer for the state of Wash-

ington and is located at Everett.

C. H. Mottier, r.e. '10, is engineer of

design for the Illinois Central Rail-

road. He says that the company has

113 mini in its employ.

W. L. Steel, arch. '96.. has contrib-

uted an essay to a symposium "Pla-

giarism as a Fine Art," published in

the American Institute of Architects.

C. H. Blockall. arch. '77, is the de-

signer of the new University Theater

which is being built at. Yale Univer-

sity. It will be the first modern

theater of Gothic design.

J. V. Schaeffer, c.e. '88, president of

the Cement Gun Construction com-

pany, is the doner of the Schaefer

prize for papers on engineering sub-

jects.

.\. C. Phelps, arch. '94, is professor

of architecture at Cornell University.

He spent the last summer in Europe

with a party of architectural stu-

dents.

NOTHS
i)

As director of the School of Archi-

tecture at Columbia University, Wil-

liam A. Boring 'S5 is not generally

known as an Illi-

nois man. How^-

ever he was a stu-

dent of architec-

ture here from

1881 to 1883. Pro-

fessor Boring has

built up at Colum-

bia, one of the

leading schools of

architecture in the

United States. In private practice, he

has designed many important build-

ings in various parts of the country.

Among these are the University of

Southern California, ten buildings of

the Jacob Tome Institute, and the

United States Immigration Station at

Ellis Island. He practiced as an

architect in Los Angeles for three

years after leaving the University of

Illinois.

Born September 9, 1S59, at Carlin-

ville, Illinois, he attended Blackburn

College before coming to the Univer-

sity, and for a time was a student at

Columbia. He also attended the Ecole

des BeaiLX Arts at Paris. In 1894 he

was married to Florence Kimball of

Carlinville. They now have homes

at New York and New Cavaeer. Con-

necticut and he has an office in New
York.

Professor Boring received gold

medals at the Paris Exposition in

1900. at Buffalo in 1901, and at St.

Louis in 1904. He is a member of

the Municipal Art Commission of New
York and a charter member of the

American Academy in Rome.

F. L. Thompson, c.e. '96, is written

up in a recent issue of the "South

Shore Country Club" under the title

The article deals with the planning

of "Interesting People About Chicago".

?nd construction of the new South

Shore station.

B. A. Lewis, arch. '06, died suddenly

in Grant's Pass, Oregon. His death

occurred as he was returning home

from San Francisco where he taught

mechanical and architectural drawing

in the Lincoln High School.

I. L. Irwin, m.&s.e. '11. is Sanitary

District engineer tor the water pipe

extension, of the city of Chicago.

R. R. Lundahl, m.c&s.e. '11, is assist-

ant for the Milwaukee Sewage Com-
mission.

P. G. Ganger, c.e. '13, is a contract-

ing engineer in Germantown, Tenn.

Tsingtu Woo, e.e. '13, is an engineer

for the ministry of communications,

Peking, China.

George Mattson. g.e. '24; Paul B.

Ferris, e.e. '24; James W. Hart. e.e.

'24. Len M. Kandelin. g.e. '25; and

M. A. Rowley, g.e. '25 are all Junior

Engineers in the Doherty Training

School at the Public Service Company
of Colorado at Denver.

R. J. Rutherford, m.e. '24, was re-

cently transferred from the Doherty

Training School to the Surface Com-

bustion Company of New York City.

James R. Scott, me. '24 is also in

New York City, in the Budget Depart-

ment of Henry L. Doherty and Com-

pany. He was married Dec. 29. to

Miss Jennie Louise Strike of St.

Joseph. Mo. Miss Strike was a stu-

dent at Illinois in 1924-25 and is a

sister of Clifford Strike, c.e. '24.

Thomas Ormiston, e.e. '24, is with

the General Electric Company in

Schenectady, N. Y. Fred Gilpin, e.e.

'24, is an electrical engineer with the

Kansas City. Mo.. Light and Power

Company.
J. W. Pringle. e.e. ex-'17. died re-

cently at Perry. Iowa.

L. H. Christen, m.e. 'IS, has gone to

Richmond, Virginia, as chief engineer

for the Virginia Steel Supply Com-

pany. He was formerly with the

Truscon Steel Company at Norfolk.

Virginia.

B. B. Shaw. r.e. '11. has returned

from Camaguey. Cuba, where he spent

two years as chief engineer of the

Cuba Railroad. He intended only tak-

ing a leave of absence .but finally de-

cided to remain north. He now resides

at Canton. Illinois.
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On Jokes
Getting out the joke section of THE

TECHNOGRAPH is no picnic. If we

print jolies at all folks say we are

silly; if we don't they say we have no

sense of humor. If we publish original

Engineering jokes they say we lack

variety; if we publish things from

other papers they say we are to lazy

to write. What in thunder Is tlic

editor to do, anyhow? Like as not

.someone will say that we swiped this

Irom an exchange. We did.

Prol. Brown: "Mr. Black why are

you looking at your watch so often?

Black: "I was afraid that you would

not have time to finish your interest-

ing lecture.

Men Have Been Shot
For Less

She:

He:

"My hands are cold."

"Here are my gloves."

The wild ass is hunted in some

countries, but over here they don't

even take away his automobile

license.

Prof: "And in final proof of the

theory of evolution we now have the

"Intelligentia" instead of the old

fashioned "Smart Alec."

Co-ed at football game: "Hold him.

George, I know you can."

-^California Engineer

He Knew Jack
Jack Beatty in C.E. 75 Class: "Well,

I don't understand all about the stuff

yet but I'll sleep on il and see if I

can't get it."

Prof. Williams: ".^11 right, but wait

until tonight."

Photographer: "Watch, and you'll

see a pretty little dickey bird come
out."

Modern Child: "Oh, don't be an ass

expose the plate and let's get this

over with!"

Problem in Math. 2

A young woman goes upstairs at

7:45 to dress for the evening. She is

19 years old and weighs 102 pounds.

State the wait of the young man down-

stairs.

Son: "Is it true about the ass dis-

guising himself with a lion's skin?"

Father: "So the fable goes; but now
the colleges do it with a sheepskin "

—Bison.

Jones: "I sent a dollar for an ap-

pliance to keep down gas bills."

Bones: "What did they send you?"

Jones: "A paper weight."

—California Engineer

She (just introduced) : "Somehow
you seem familiar."

Senior Engineer: "Good Heavens! I

haven't started yet."

Prof: "Did you read the lesson to-

day?"

Stude: "Not all of it."

Prof, (after questions) : "nid you

read any of it?"

Stude: "No. sir."

—Pennsylvania Tiangle

Post Mortem
"What (lid the dean want to see you

for?"

"Nothing at all."

"What do you mean?"
".\ zero in M. E. 85."

—Pennsylvania Triangle

In a Freshman's Eyes
A Senior stood on the railroad track.

The train was coming fast.

The train got off the railroad track.

And let the Senior past.

—Princeton Tiger.

Encyclopedia Ulinica—Absent-mind-

ed professor, one who forgets to come
to his eight o'clock.

"Did you make the Engineers'

show?"
"Yep."

"Cast or chorus?"

"Neither, just the scenery and

stage."—Pennsylvania Tiangle.

"1 hear your wife had an accident

with the car."

"Oh, it was not serious."

"Anything damaged?"
"No, just a little paint scratched off

both."

Co-ed: "Oh, do they wear those

track pants out in the open?"

He-ed: "Naw, in the seat."

—Ohio State Engineer.

Moonshiners
Else: "Why are all senior law stu-

dents like the moon?"
Jane: "Because they shine best at

night and are usually down to their

last quarter."

Mask: "What character do you

have in the next act."

Bauble: "I'm not supposed to have

any character; I'm in the chorus."

—Wisconsin Engineer.

"That runs into money," said the

grocery store cat after upsetting the

ink bottle on the open cash register.
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Contemporary Engineering News

Motors Made by Students

Similar to the two cylinder engine

made in the Shop Laboratories here at

Illinois, is the outboard rowboat motor
which the students at the University

of Minnesota build.

Each student, if possible, makes one

complete motor, and when completed,

the motors are sold for the cost of the

material, which amounts to about

twenty dollars, as against the eighty

to one hundred dollars charged by a

manufacturing concern for a similar

engine. The machine weighs sixty

poimds. resembles the ordinary type of

outboard motor, and develops about

two and one-half horsepower, which
is sufficient to drive a small boat at

twelve miles per hour. All of the parts

are made in the various shops as a

part of the regular course of instruc-

tion, and the heat treating, machining,

and final assembling are done in the

machine shop, just as is done with

our motor.

The engine is being redesigned; the

new type will have a vertical cylinder

and inclined propeller shaft, thus do-

ing away with gearing and giving a

direct drive. This will decrease both

the weight and the total number of

parts required, and will make is pos-

sible for every student to make one
complete machine. The water pump
on this engine is novel in that it uses

the crank case compression of the two
stroke cycle engine to drive the piston

of the pump, eliminating the necessity

for a gear or other drive.

Developments in the Electrical

Industry in 1925

The electrical industry, as its habit

seems to have become, did a larger

business last year than ever before.

The total sales, in dollars, only

slightly exceeded those for the year

1924, but when this is considered with

due regard for the price reductions,

the actual growth of output is rather

large.

First, of course, come the machines
for making the "juice" that we use.

Power plants are installing increas-

ingly larger units in turbo- and hydro-

generators, one of which is shown in

another article on this page. New ex-

pedients and changes in design are

constantly being brought out in an ef-

fort to cut down the amount of energy
required to produce a given amount of

electricity, and to approach a little

closer to that still-very-far-off one
hundred percent efficiency.

In the last year the use of electric

drives on all sorts of locomotive ap-

paratus increased very markedly. The
largest ships, the lowly tugboats, in-

dustrial hauling engines, and the

motorbus, are all using this drive.

Simply stated, it consists of a prime
mover (steam turbine, Diesel, or gas

engine) driving a generator. The cur-

rent from this is fed into a driving

motor which is directly connected to

the propellor shaft. The advantages
lie in the smoothness, convenience

and ease of control that the system
affords.

Motors for industrial purposes have
been greatly improved during the last

year. Large synchronous machines,
improved and simplified controlling

and protecting apparatus, induction

motors having speed flexibility, elec-

trically operated excavating shovels,

and new drives for printing presses

are some of the things that have been
developed. It is now possible to start

and put on the line a large syn-

chronous motor simply by pressing a

button; the switching is all done auto-

matically.

In the high temperature field, high

frequency furnaces have been in-

creased in capacity and efficiency; re-

sistors for all sorts of purposes, from
lead melting to bread baking, have
been made available for use, and in

the refrigeration line, newer and
smaller types of machines have been
made.

Research in all lines has progressed

greatly. The new tools made avail-

able to the experimenter are enablin.g

him to learn more about the structure

of matter, and each new discovery

gives him more tools to work with.

The vacuum tube has aided greatly in

the discovery and investigation of new
phenomena.

In the radio field, so much has been
done in the past few months that it is

difficult to pick out the things which
are most important. One of the chief

developments has been along the line

of larger and more powerful vacuum
tubes, which enable continuous wave
telegraphy to be put to work on a

commercial scale. The high frequency

generators used before the vacuum
tube were wasteful, expensive, and

only practical in the larger sizes.

Transmitters for commercial work in

all sizes from the smallest up to 100

k.w. are being put into service, with
advantages of stability, small space,

and convenience over the older arcs

and alternators. In some cases, the

new method of controlling the fre-

quency by means of a crystal is used,

giving great steadiness of output. The
set in its usual form uses a master
oscillator, and power amplifier com-
bination, the high voltage being sup-

plied from a kenotron rectifier set.

Superpower broadcasting and carrier

current telephony are receiving their

share of attention, and several instal-

lations of the latter have been made.
This is a method of telephoning over

transmission lines by means of high

frequency current impressed on the

line, and may be used with portable

.sets as well as from station to station.

In the lighting field there has been
some progress also. A type of lamp
has been put on the market in which
the frosting is on the inside of the

globe.

Builders of Muscle Shoals

Standing before one of the great

35.000 horsepower Westinghouse gen-

erators, which is now delivering pow-

er to the industries and homes of the

South, are from left to right—Colonel

Hugh L. Cooper, designing and super-

vising engineer; General Harry Tay-

lor, Chief of Engineers, U. S. Army;
and Major M. C. Tyler, Corps of Engi-

neers U. S. Army, District Engineer
Wilson Dam.

Generator in operation delivering

20.000 K.W. at time to Alabama
Power Company.
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Viri-inian Railway
I (i)iitiiiiic(l from Faye 7(!)

cssciiiial ill liiilwjiy wofk. Tlic resistance is of the

fixed plate vai'ial)le water le\cl type. As soon as tiie

liKitoi's couie \l\> til sjieed, the icsistaiiee is i-eninved,

tliis lieinj; neeessar.v for tiie etTicient i)]KMaliuii of from a blower driven li.v the same motor as the oil

the system. circiihitinfi piim]). Tills sjiace thus I'equired by the

The t|-aiisiiiissi(iii <>{ imwcr ti-om lin- indlor to the I ranstoiiiicr is iiiucli less than tiiat which is onii

enierjiciicy stdia^c lialteiy (it I lie locomotive.

The transfoiiner ol each niiil is of the oil insii

lated air-cooled tyjie. .\ inoioi' ilrivcn ceiitriru^al

liiimp cii'ciilates the cooliiif: oil thru a ladialor

which is in turn coided In a blast of air liirnlshed

Fk;. 3 Li.NE DicAwiNG of Oxk Unit i>i Locumotivk

wheels is accomiilished by means of a |>inioii, liex

iblefiear. side-rod arranjjement. The s]iriiiii-

ciishioned gear absorbs heavy shocks, and also

equalizes the loads coming from each sid(\ The
latter consideration is very important as the trans-

mission system is a closed mechanical chain.

The l\\(i running speeds of the train will be

fourteen and twenty-eight miles jier hour. The
draw-liar pull of tlie locomotive will be (i.OOO horse-

liower at the higher speed, thus making the Vii'-

ginian locomotive more jiowerful than any other

steam or electric locomotive in e.xistance.

The induction traction motors become automati-

cally regenerative on the down grades, thus jirovid-

ing a powerful braking action which holds the train

speed down to about fifteen miles jier hour. The air

brakes are necessary only when bringing the train

to a comiilete stop.

Hcfore the tiaction motors can be started the

phase converter must lie put into operation. Since

the ]iliase converter is synchronous in nature, it

must be brought up to synchronous sjieed before it

is self operative. This starting operation is accom
plished by means of a series-wound alternating-cur

rent motor which is mounted on the shaft of the

jihase converter. When the jiliase converter is in

operation this .series-wound alternating-current

motor changes to a shunt-excited direct-current

motor which furnishes the charging current for the

naiily riMpiired by an airciioled transformer.

The unusual features of the Mrginian Kailway

electi'itication are accentuated by the very massive-

ness of the structures themselves. Not only has our

attention been commanded by the physical aspects

of this undertaking, but also by the unprecedented

economical conditions that have made this electri-

fication possible.

The ^'irginian iiro.ject has attracted wide-spread

attention and is considered as an engineering mile

stone in railwav electiification.

Highway Signs

(Vuiiliiiiie'l from Page "iJi)

from the edge of the )iavement. In cities no

street should intervene between the sign and the

movement it controls. The top of the sign

should not be more than five feet above the

crown of the roadway and preferably should be

somewhat less. The plane of the sign should

either be turned out or in at an angle to a line

perpendicular to the center line of the road in

order to minimize the glare of the vehicle lights

on the sign. This angle should be about 1.")

degrees if the sign is turned in or about five to

ten degrees if it is turned out. The first is

about the angle made by route mai'kers on the

telephone poles.
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Color in Romanesque Architecture

(Continued from Pn(/e (i.'>)

will be artificially obtained by fire even as the colors

of the most beautiful marbles were obtained by

natural fires in byjjone days." Glass mosaics, clay

tiles, colored bricks, terra cotta with the full te.x

tured surface of the free play of flames, offer snb

stitutes for marbles, and in themselves are the

materials used by the Italians to a(hie\<' their

charming schemes.

AVith such a style to refer to for precedent,

inspiration, and molifs and with the colorful

materials just mentioned we have everything with

which to enhance our stone, bricU and concrete

architecture.

Of the successful examples of the use of color in

architecture the California Building in Balboa

I'ark, San Diego, California by Bertram G. Good

hue has been the most discussed. Here a structure

of concrete is encrusted on dome surfaces and other

areas allowing such treatment with colored tiles.

There has come to my notice a shop front at OOu-liOT

Davis Street, Evanston, Dlinois which is entirely

of tei'ra cotta but which makes use of this material

in the Italian manner. The field of the building is

cream in two shades. The door jambs, lintels, and

the discs and medallions of the spanderels are of

black metallic glaze. The incised lettering and

raised ornament, the borders of medallions and dia

nionds, and the bed mould of the cornice are accen

tnated in gold. The trim of small window, the grif

(in brackets of the second story openings, and the

cornice are done in pale green. This is a good

exam])le of what can be in the way of brightening

u|( our commercial aicliitectnic.

St. Catherine's College Chapel at St. Paul, Min

nesota, cover design of this issue, is a recent strnc

ture which follows but does not copy the example set

in the Komanes(iue Architecture. Here the Italian

alternation of brick and stone courses is modified to

a hai)py and intriguing procedure of outlining the

landom travertine blocks of the walls with a single

Inick course. Windows ai'C framed in brick arches

willi tile inserts. A band course of colored tiles ties

the w indows together.. Here indeed is a liajipy relief

of surface by ciiange of materials.

'IMie campanille enli'ance is done in Polychrome

tile, slidl cut travertine weathered and rusted to

( icim with sie7)na sti'eaks, brown lime mortar, and

v.iriegaled brick. The chromatic scheme was well

conceived, and weathering will further tone and

soften the structure which stands well to rival the

best examples of the style to which the builders

turned for ins])iration.

How Do You Hold

Your Pen?

Of course there is a ri^ht

aud a wrong way. But
why try to correct early

formed habits? We fit

yon with a point as you
hold it naturallw

(ill' East Green St reel

Phone !l!lll

"Ah say, Mary, would you yes's soon
—

"

"Look here, Jim Jackson, don't you git fresii wif

nie. Mall name's miss Smif, not Mary. .\li don'

'low only mail bes' frieinls to call me .\laiy."

'•\\\ begs yo" pahdoii, .Miss Siiiif. lint say. .Miss

Sinif, would you je's' soon sliif lo the oder Uuei'?

Ills one's nittin tired."

—

'I'hc h'ouc 'J'cchiiiv.

Roll, Brudders, Roll

I'reaelier: "Kastns, do yo" taUe lliis here woman
for better or worse?"

Kastns ///(///( li(ihit): "ralison. Ah shoots de

works I"

—

(i iiidr I'ost.

BRESEE BROS.

(Ueauers aud I) vers

Phone 4444 Quality
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Coniplete
Power Units
with any
Type of

Prime Mover

ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT
For All Industries

1 liroimti iiiaimnoili I'lciti-icul

units installed in many laiKi- cfii

tral stations and lliousands of in-

stallations in municipal, miniuK. in-

dustrial and olher plants. Allis-

Chalmei-s equipment is turnisliinK

power and light to a multitude oi'

industrial establislimenis throush-

oul the whole world.

Comi)lete units having generators

driven by water powei-. steam, gas

or oil are buill hy llie .Mlis Chal-

mers tactories.

.\llis-('!ialmers electrical products

include the standard commercial
lines oi' motors, generators, trans

formers, converters, etc., and many
special lines of apparatus developed

tor particular service conditions.

Complete motor and control equiiiment is also pro

vided for the Campany's large and varied lines ot

machinery, such as motor drive with mining, crush-

ing and cement machinery, pumps, condensers, flour

mill and saw mill machinery, hoists, etc.

Thus Allis-Chalmers customers have not only the

assurance of high-grade equipment, but ot harmoni-

ous working in every detail, of highest efficiency and

undivided iespon?iliitity.

U MotnaiaKss. «?os. m. & si.

T. M. Bacon & Sons, Inc.

Paints, Glass, Wall Paper

K^jf^m^i^i

Cor. Walnut and Taylor Sts.

(''lianipai,2;n

Always marked with the"Diamond

enkinsAMves
f SINCE 1864

Final test

of complete valve

ScreiOfii, Jenkins
Sitiiitiaid Bronze
Clo!;- Wihw.

BEFORE it leaves the Jenkins fac-

tory, each valve must pass a test

that allows a wide margin of service

and safety.

This test, which [is preceded by
other tests during the manufacturing

processes, is in line with the Jenkins

policy of minute thoroughness and
precision in manufacture. Skillful

design provides for even distribution

of metal throughout the valve, and
constant analysis assures uniform

metal.

Jenkins Valves are made for prac-

tically every power plant, plumbing,

heating and fire protection require-

ment.

JENKINS BROS.
80 White Street /Vew York. N. Y.

524 Atlantic Avenue . Boston. Mass.
133 No. Seventh Street. .Philadelphia. Pa.
646 Washington Boulevard Chicago. III.

JENKINS BROS LIMITED
Montreal, Canada London. England

/'A'- .?-'.•?

Sc ly-it'ed, .lenkins

S/cii„/,n;/ Iron Bmiy
Cite Wihe.

Send for Booklets

dtscrimive of Jenkins Valves for

the lyne of buildittt in which

you may be interested
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Graduate Work
(Continued from I'uyr 18)

Tlic yoiiiiL; iiiiin who IVels an interest in uijiiiiinlc

slmlv slidiild tiiei-ef'oic i;i\c liimscll' ;iii exainiiKiliiiii,

Mini if lir pusses liy llic sl;i iidiirils (iiKilcd ;i1mi\c. lie

sliiiiild cousiill Ills iiiiijiii- |ir(it'i-ss(ii- or tlie licnd nf

ills di'|);n-liiiciil. 'I'licsc iiiiMi will iiniiartiaily cnmi

scl iiilll .-IS Id liic :id\ is.-iliiljly n( coiitinuiiii; liis

studies and recoiiinieiid :i snihilile seliixil tor silcll

worj.;. |)iie lo llie expense of otferini; jiradiiale

courses lliei-e has been a decided lelideiicv for jil-adu-

ate work in aiiy one siilijecl to Ik' coiieeiitiated in

a few nnixcisilies. If he is advised to continue hy

his major iirolVssois. the writer feels no hesitancy

in sayiiii; that il will he to his nlliniale ad\antai;('

to .lo so.

Ill conclusion the writer wishes lo offer a iiil

of personal eiicoiirai;eineiit t<i any student who feels

awakeiiiiiL; w ithin him an intei-esl in uradiiate work,

(iraduate requirements are lijiorous lint not so

strict that an average student cannot pass them.

The luoduction of a thesis is a <lifticult task, hut a

very |)rofilal)le (»ne, and the writer lias yet to meet

a student who liei;rudi;ed the time spent in his thesis

work. 'I'lie held of ^lailuate study in eni^ineerinf' is

an o]ien oni', and there is ample room for wide

awake men of delinite ]iiirpose.

Something to Do
•K'asiiis, how is it you liave given up jnoini; to

cliiircli '.'" asked I'asloi' lii'own.

•Well, sah."" rejdied K'asiiis. •it's dis way: I

likes to lake an aclix'e pari, an" I used to pass de

colleclion basket, hut deys i;i\e de job to i'.rothah

Oreen, when he reliirned from ovali thaiah."

••In reco!L;nition of his heroic service, I su|i|iose."

••Xo. sah: 1 reckon he got dat job in recognition

o" his haviiii: lost one o 'his hands."

—

rj.rchii iiif .

She: ••I can't litiht this match, my fool is to<)

small."

lie: ••Scratch il on yon—er

—

better lei nie li^lit

it."

—

Till ('iiliinniiii I'liijiinir.

W hen "\ ()u Have That Party
Order Vaky's

ICE CREAM
11,1,1 Irrs—Ifs I'.rttir

'A Alain Stree ( 'h.impaijin

The Standardfor Rubber Insulation

^QN/^

RUBBER COVERED AND
VARNISHED CAMBRIC

WIRES and CABLES
are made witb especial regard for Quality

All OKONITE products are carefully inspected

and tested at each step in the manufacturing

process so as to insure a perfect finished result.

Full details in Handbook—Send for it.

The Okonite Company
The Okonite-Callender Cable Co., Inc.
Faciorits. PASS.AIC. N. J. PATERSON. N. J.

Sales Offices : New York.ChJcago, Pitlsburgti.St. Louis,
Atlanta, Birmingllani, San Francisco, Los Anet'Ies

Canadian Representatives ; Engineering Materials Ltd., Montreal
Cuban Representatives: Victor G. Mendoza Co. Havana

Kandy's

12 Chair Barber

and

Hohbitii* Shop

(i2r, K. t^REEN STREET

(i, C, "Kandy," Proj),
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THE disai)Vanta(;k of poor lighting.

As thousands of our industrial plants are operating

to-day with poor lighting and in some cases with extremely

bad facilities, it would seem that the importance ol the

subject of lighting has not been given the serious consid-

eration by those responsible for such conditions.

Poor lighting is one of the most serious handicaps

under which a manufacturing establishment can operate.

First of all, poor lighting is the cause of a large number

of accidents in industrial plants; and it is singular that

;:ccident reports do not yet properly classify the hazards

of poor lighting, which in many cases is the primary cause

of an accident attributed to what is really a secondary

cause. Safety engineers and other officials who make acci-

dent reports should always consider the condition of the

lighting when working up a report of accident causes, for

it plays an important part in a great many casualties and

is apt to be overlooked. All accidents due to poor lighting

are accidents of neglect, and are preventable. The poor

lighting accident hazard is clearly chargeable to manage-

ment and not men. It is a difficult matter to make such

progress with Safety First in a plant which has neglected

to provide one of the fundamental requirements of accident

prevention—good lighting.

Probably no one single factor connected with the

equipment of a plant so directly affects the efficiency and

inefficiency as the quality and quantity of the lighting.

The curtailment of production of all working under the

disadvantage of poor lighting represents a big loss each

day; the poorer the lighting the less able is the working

force to function efficiently. Quality and quantity both

suffer, representing a preventable loss wholly removable

by improving the lighting.

Under poor lighting condition, we cannot expect and
rarely do we find an orderly, clean factory. Darkened
places encourage careless habits and workers are often led

to deposit discarded articles or material which should be

deposited elsewhere. The eyesight of those who attempt

to use their eyes continually in insufficient light, below

nature's demands, is often affected. Too much light, such

as is furnished by bright, unprotected lights, is as harm-

ful as too little illumination; both are fundamentally

wrong. Nature's own illuminant, daylight, is unequalled

for our requirements of lighting.

The eye is best suited to daylight in the proper

quantity. Sun glare should be avoided, and in the dark-

ened hours proper artificial illumination provided. Day-

light should be utilized to the fullest extent. It is supplied

free in abundant quantity for our use. Modern invention

has supplied a means whereby the interior of buildings can

be lighted by daylight, and all the advantages secured

which is furnished by good lighting at the smallest cost.

Industrial buildings should have as much wall space

as possible devoted to windows fitted with Factrolite Glass,

which insures the maximum amount of daylight and which

prevents the direct rays of the sun from passing through

as it properly diffuses the light.

If you are interested in the distribution of light

through Factrolite, we will send you a copy of Laboratory

Report—"Factrolited."

MISSISSIPPI WIRE GLASS CO.,

220 Fifth Avenue,

St. Louis. New York. Chicago.

Re-making

the World
with

Precision Tools

IT is difficult to comprehend the trc
mendous changes made possible in

theworldby the introduction of practical

precision tools. The astounding mc
chanical progress of the past 50 years,

which has completely changed man's
environment, would have been impos'
sible without them. They place within
reach of all the standards without
which working methods in the metal
trades would be primitive.

The vernier as a mechanical principle

of indicating very small dimensions was
invented by Pierre Vernier in 1631.

The first practical application of the

principle to a measuring tool for metal'

workers was not made, however, until

1851, when Jos. R. Brown invented the

Vernier Caliper.

The manufacture of this highly use-

ful tool by the Brown & Sharpe Mfg.
Co., dated from that year. Today, hun-
dreds of styles and sizes of tools embody-
ing the vernier, and measuring to one
thousandth of an
inch, are made by
this company and
distributed all

over the world.

The first and OTiemal VVn
t>tr, JO far as is knoun. immud I

iS^i b. Jot. R. Brouti, the found.

of the Broun & Sharpe Ufg. Co.

BROWN & SHARPE MFG. CO.
PROVIDENCE, R. 1., U.S.A.

% J"
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The Greater

KQEHR1NC

Upper steel frame is hinged directly above the level of the top of the drum, giving

the paver shipping height, with frame collapsed, of II' 3". Frame is collapsed bi> tak-

ing out a few bolts, pins and unions — about a thirt;^ minute job in the field.

AS much as we have urged contractors to study
^^ Koehring construction, few Koehring owners seem
to care much about how the Koehring gets results.

They seem satisfied to know that between the man on

the operating platform, and the concrete on the sub-

grade is a responsive, smooth, speedy functioning unit

that delivers a greater yardage to the subgrade than is

ordinarily expected from the drum capacity! That's

what means extra profits for them!

Of course they know Koehring
Heavy Duty Construction is "there"
—must be because of Koehring
record of low^ maintenance, reliabil-

ity on the job—and long service life!

SIZES
Paver«—7-li. 13- E,27E.Aiij<lliary equip-
ment and choice ofpower to suit Individual
needs. Complies with A.G.C. Standards.

Conitruction Mixers— In S. 14-S. 21-S,

28-S. Steam, gasoline or electric power.
Mounted on trucks or skids. Rubber tired

wheels optional. 28-S on skids only.
Complies with A.G. C. Standards.

Dandle Light Mixer— 107S. Two or
four cylinder gasoline engine. Power
charging skip, or low charging hopper
and platform. Rubber tired steel disc
wheels cr steel rimmed wheels. Compiles
with A. G.C. Standards.

Write for Paver Bulletin No. P. 2S

Koehring Company
PAVERS. MIXERS-GASOLINE SHOVELS. CRANES AND DRAGLINES

MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN

iu/ii Offices audSeriKC Warehouses m all

prmcipal cities

Foreign Department
Room 1370,50 Church St.. New York City

Canada. Koehring Company of Canada, Ltd.
105 Front Street. East, Toronto. Ontario

Mexico, F. S. Lapuni, CInco Dc Mayo 21.

Mexico. D. F.
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Ceramic Industry in India

( Coiitiiiiicd from I'uijr til)

ink jiots, toys, and (lower jtols aic anioii^; tlic cdni

nion articles of sale. llijih class work such as

lOnfilisli china (ea sels, etc., is iiatronized h.v the

i-iclier folk. I'joor and wall tile is ^ainin;,' some

|i(i|inlaiit y.

Kaolin of ihe lii^hesl -^radi', feidspard Hint

occur at various jilaces. Some of these locations

lia\c lieen shown on the map. The si'eat hindrance

to jn-of^ress of the industrv is the high cost of trans-

]iortation both of the body materials iind coal. A
pottery company in Calcutta is well established now
lint .some others elsewhere aie still in an expert-

nu'iital stajte. No reliable data is obtainable as to

domestic products.

Ilistoi-icaijy speaking' the pottery art is not new
to us. It is said that we jjot it from Persians lonj;

and. There has existed for a lon<; time a class of

people called "Kashiijais" who iiro<luce <;lazed ware
sucii as enameled tile, cic ("obalt bines, and

opacjues, tin oxide wei'e jiroduced frecpiently. These

men, it is interesting' to note, gathered their own
materials and treated them in proj)er manner to get

ilicin in proper forms. They may not have under-

stood tiic ciiinpli-ic ailiiiii ill llijs game. Some de-

tailed acc(uints on the subject will be fonnd in Ball's

ICconomic (leology of India.

Vcrauuc I'Jdtiratioii

Pottery art schools are coiidncted by the govern-

ment at Bombay and JIadras. Some remarkable

[)ieces of art work have come out of these schools

and their graduates. No college course is offered

any whei'e.

A school for ti-ainiiig glass blowers, etc., is main-

tained on altruistic basis by the people at Talegao.

This was a i)ioneer in that field but is now looked

upon as a mother factory. Besides training the

boys, the school is also conducting research in all

ceramic lines, particularly in refractories.

No attempts have been made to train the lai-ge

mass of people engaged in these trades. A demon-

stration school was planned for Bombay disti'ict

but somewhere it seems to have died out.

A man in a hos])ital for the insane sat dangling

a stick with a ])iece of string attached over a flower

bed. A visitor aii]iroached, and. wishing to be af-

fable, remarked:

"How many have you caught?"

"You're the ninth," was the rejily.

—Pitls. Chroiiiclc-Trlif/nijih

Established 1S67

The Vilter Manufacturing Co.
1020 Clinton St., Milwaukee. Wis.

Ice Making and Refrigerating Machinery

Corliss and Poppet Valve Engines

Branch offices in all principal cities

If interested write for bulletins

/UFKJN
' 'S§pY
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A sidelight on N, Bonaparte

A Book for

Roads Scholars

If " The Construction
of Vitrified Brick
Pavements" is not

already a text-book in

your courses, let us

send you a personal

copy. It is an accurate

and authoritative
handbook of 92 pages

which you will want
to preserve for refer-

ence after graduation.

rwhich your course in European His-^
i^tory quiteprobably failed to give youj

EVEN though his life was filled to

overflowing with wars, politics

and intrigues, Napoleon wasn't too

busy to be a shrewd and far-sighted

judge of paving mattrials.

There are paved roads in Holland
built at his command which are still

in use after a hundred years' resist-

ance to traffic. Napoleon knew good
paving—he specified Vitrified Brick.
National Paving Brick Manufacturers Association
Engineers Building Cleveland, Ohio

VITRIFIED ^

PAVEMENTS
OUTLAST THE BONDS
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Rolling Steel Doors
For durable service

Wilson Rolling Steel Doors installed twenty
years ago are still giving excellent service.

By rolling overhead and out of the way, they

save valuable floor space in Warehouses, Piers,

Railroad and Industrial Buildings. They also

offer maximum fire resistance and discourage

theft. Easily operated by hand, gearing or motor.

Send for 72 page descriptive catalog No. 40

The J. G. Wilson Corporation
Est.ibh.'ihcd 1876

II K.ist ;stli Stiiit. N'cw Vc.ik ('it>

En^ineeriiii; I'racticcs in India

I. I'sc (if |ihislrrc(l wmIIs iiislcMd (if fjicilij^

lirick.'<, iil'It'ii wilh hiliiiiidiis (IccdiMt idiis.

'_'. Sclliii;^ lilicU in rl;i\ .ind tlicli lillilii; (lie scmiiis

'^^ with iiKirhir .-ind llicii lini phislci- or i)cc:isi(in;iliy

j u il li crinciil .

•'1. The INhji'.s .-lie iiNlilc of lillcr IllM ti'fiill such ;|s

liiukcn liiicks ;inil i;iill.v (•.•irlli. :iii(l ciixci'imI with

il.iy. Tlicv jirc llicii rnimiii'il down. Such Hours

l.isl .ihoiil lixc yens or so iiflt'f wliicii lime aiiollii'l'

ciinl of clay is a|)]di('d and llic floor i-ciiiadi'.

I. Nrarly always ahsciicc of any liasctnctit as

such c\cc|ii in sontluM-iiinost pait of llic couiiti-y.

.">. .\s f.ir as possildc, the tendeiicy jjoes, make
I he scams lictwccn liiick oi- stone as thin as ]ios

vililc. wliicli is in contrast with the .Viiiciican ]ii-ac-

licc of niakiiij;- tlicin hold and coiisjdctioiis.

<!. I'se of mild jdaster with straw, and white

wasliini;- later.

7. <irindin,ii lime and iniarlz together sometimes

with some fibrous material when it is to be tised for

plastering. Jnst whether (Quartz acts like a tiller or

I he action is similar to that iu sanddime brick is not

known. Quite often various organic materials are

added to it while urindinu.

G.R.GRUBB & CO.
h. ENGRAVEftS .J

. CHAMPAIGN,
^ ILLINOIS.

gg7'gTg?^SJg'g T

Valentine Candies

B
IDWELL'S
ETTER
CANDIES

Made Fresh Daily
619 S. Wrigiit, Champaign
515 S. Goodwin, Ilrbana

Complete Outfitters to lllini Men

Downtown—Champaign
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THERE
ARE NO
BETTER
[)R;\>VIN

M7\DE
Only the finest materials are used in

the manufacture of Pease "Chicago"
Drawing Instruments and every mod-
ern facility is afforded Pease crafts-

men to insure the highest degree of

accuracy, finish and quality.

The experts who designed Pease
Drawing Instruments, and who super-
vised their construction, studied the
weak features of every other instru-
ment, both domestic and imported, and
by perfecting mechanical details and
methods of manufacture, produced a
complete line of drafting Instruments
which are strong, well balanced, accu-
rate and e.xceptionally easy to manipu-
late. In keeping with their accuracy
and precision, they are given the finest

finish obtainable and then complete
sets of various assortments are fitted

in genuine morocco pocket-style cases.

When lower priced sets are desired.
Pease F'ranklin, or our imported line

of Schoenner instruments are fur-

nished. Both of these types are con-
structed of excellent materials and are
precise to the nth degree. Literature
and prices on all styles of Pease
Drawing Instruments will be sent on
request.

The C. F. Pease Company
8.31 N. FranUlir. Street,

Cliira;;(i. Illinois

Drawiiii; Instruiiii'iils

i:hi)'priiiliii<; .\Fa(liiii<M-v

l)r:iriiiiu Kooiii i'uiniliii-r

Kr.iltiim Kimimi Supiilics

CRANE VALVES

JVhy we advertise to you

To you technical students,

the future "greats" of the

engineering world, Crane

Co. in this and succeeding

advertisements, in a manner

ofspeaking, presents its card.

Realizing that the friend-

ships formed at school are

important and lasting, Crane

is glad of the opportunity

to bring before the men who
• will soon be engineers, the

name that has guided pre-

vious graduates in their

choice of dependable and

durable fixtures, valves, fit-

tings, and piping.

CRAN E
Addrni all irjuirlii lo Crant Ce., ChUagi

GENERALOFFICES:CRANE BUILDING, S36S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO
Branchii and Salii Ofiiis in One Hundred and FiflJ-pve CiUil
Nat„nat Exhthi R<„m, : Chicagt, ^,u. r.rj, Atianll, City,

San Frand,,, and Mtnlreal
If^erii: Chitago, Bridgeport, Birmingham, Chattanooga,, Trenton,

Montreal and St. John,, Hue.

CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO, UEXICO CITT, 3BANGBAI
CRANE limited: CRANE BUILDING. .^86 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, 1
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RHOADS
Tannate Leather Belting

It Pays to Use Tannate

A mid-west gas plant about four

years ago bought a Rhoads Water-
shed Tannate Belt to try out in the
place of a well known waterproof
belt that had proved short-lived

and troublesome.

The first report a few months after

installation says the Tannate has
run more than twice as long as
previous belt "and shows no sign of

strain or wear."

About sixteen months later they
bought a second Tannate Belt, for

another drive— the one shown
above. The two belts have made
the superintendent "a firm believer

in Tannate."

The great wearing qualities and
grip of Tannate increase output.

And it is output that counts.

And when in need of lace leather

use lihoads Tannate Lace. It often

outla^sts 7-awhide from three to five

times, specially in wet or hot places.

J. E. RHOADS & SONS
Philadelphia . 33 N. Sixth St. Chicago . 322 W. Randolph St.

Xcw York . 102 Beekman St. Atlanta . 68 S. Forsyth St.

Factory and Tannery: Wilmington, Del.

The Atom as a Magnet
{Continued from Payr H!)

(if clcclroiis. The conclusion ajiiK'nis to lie w.ir

ijiiilcd tlijit all atoms coiitaininji an mid niiiiilicr of

clcclroiis arc inai;iictic while all atoms wilh an c\cii

niimhcr of electrons are not.

A])i)arciitlv. the electrons in their ])airiii<i neii

tralize each other's maj;netic lield ])erha])s in the

same way as Iwo liar majiiiets jilaced with their

o]i|)osite jioles toyelhcr. The magnetic moment of

the odd niiinhered atom is sini])ly that due to tlie

extra iiiiiiaired electron it contains.

it will he asked: why if the silver atom is mai;

nelic is not a liar of silver attracletl to a niai;net'.'

The answer is that when the atoms of silxcr come

toiiclher to form the massive metal, the maj^nctic

miiment i>\' one atom is neutralized hy an adjacent

.iioin. The iron .iloiii is not magnetic which seems

\ciy surprising ,it lirst thonght. If we rememher,

lioucvcr. thai the iron atoms are evaporated from

the surface (li molten iron and that molten iron is

not a very magnetic snbstance. this does not seem

so strange. The remarkable magnetic projierties of

iron in the m.iss are as yet something we cannot

explain.

("hesterton has saitl that a thing becomes more

wonderful by being explained: sometimes it becomes

harder to understand. The magnetic atoms behave

in a very peculiar manner when they are ])assed

through the intense magnetic field. The field is

diverging, and the atoms are passed near one of the

jtole i)ieces of the electromagnet. Under these cir-

cumstances we should expect the atom to tend to

orient itself in stich a way as to be attracted. What
happens apparently is that half the atoms turn so

that their magnetic field coincides with the field of

the electromagnet, and half turn in exactly the

oi>posite direction. The first half are repelled and

the second half are attracted. When one realizes

that these atoms are l)eing shot through the lield

with the speed of a rifle bullet, it is difficnlt to see

how tliey can sua]) into one or the other of the.se two

]io.sitions so iiiiickly, and it is etpially my.sterious

why they do it. .apparently, we have here some

more mysteries to be explained by the "(piantnm

theorv" wlien or if il reallv becomes a real theory.

Kiff

:

"Do yon know Bill?"

Raff: "Ye.s, I nsed to sleeji wilh liim."

Kiff: "Koommates?"

Ixaff: '"No, classmates."'

Hill: •Whence the black eye. old dear'.'"

Diioley: "Oil, I went to the ]i]iimbers ball last

night and was si ruck by the beauty of the jdace."
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Glimpses of Engineering Abroad
A. J. ropK.

It was tlinm^ili fiientlsliip and association that

tlie writer was included in a group of four men, to

wlioin was i)resented the opportunity of an extended

toll!-. Needless to say the opportunity was greeted

with <>i)en arms. The arrangement was that the

four men were to act as orchestra on the S. S. Presi-

dent Monroe. The work consisted of playing from

1 till 2 for lunch, 7 till 8 for dinner and 9 till 10

for dancing. The remainder of the time was en-

tirely at their own disposal.

The tour was to last nearly five months and

would extend one and a third times around the

world. The start was made from New York city on

July 10, 1924, whence the ship sailed to San Fran-

cisco via the Panama Canal. The Pacitic stops

wei-e Honolulu: Kobe, Japan; Shanghai: Hong
Kong and ilanila. Three of the party had ])revious-

ly visited these ports so the thrill of tiie ti'ip was

redoubled when the prow was pointed for Singa-

pore. Enroute there came news that a dangerous

floating island was somewhere near the ship's course

but the captain fortunately was able to avoid col-

lision with it. After Singapore came Penang, an

island port, Colombo on Ceylon, and then Cairo,

Egypt. At the eastern end of the Suez canal the

jiarty was allowed a three day.s vacation which al-

lowed them to visit Cairo, inland, and then rejoin

the ship at Alexandria. Leaving Alexandria, the

next ports were Naples, Genoa and Marseilles—the

last foreign port. Then a fourteen day sail brought

the ship to Boston and "good old United States once

more. The stop at New York was .seven days and

then the boat sailed to San Francisco as described

before. Thus the itinerary embraced a total of 21

different ports -which afforded a view of some of the

most Interesting cities of the various countries.

The paragraphs that follow contain a few

glimpses of engineering interest, which were ob-

tained at some of the ports visited. The number of

things seen was great considering the fact that stops

were mostly from one to tlncc days: hut ilio party

had no duties to perform from the time of arriving

in port until sailing time, which made things ex-

tremely nice.

Knowledge about tlie Panama Canal is rather

common now but pei'haps a new aspect of it wotild

be instructive. In going from the Atlantic to the

Pacific, the .shii)s enter the canal near Colon and

pass through a rather narrow stream to the Gatun

locks. Along the way, the old French canal is to

be seen with rusting equi]iment nearly covered with

growth. The sides of the canal are lined with dense

tropical growth and a seaman with a .sense of humor
tells the passengers to watch for monkeys in the

trees. As the locks are approached, negroes come

aboard to handle the tow lines, the cables are at-

tached to the electric mules and the sliip is towed

into the first lock.

The passengers throng about the decks as the

ship is raised 90 feet in the Gatun locks, and many
weird explanations may be heard as to how the

locks work. From the locks, the boats sail into

Gatun lake, which is quite a large expanse of water,

with the tops of dead trees protruding above the

surface. The great dam which makes the lake may
be seen in the distance.

As the ships leave the lake for the canal again,

buoys are seen. They .seem of peculiar shape until

closer insi)ection reveals a small pelican perched

upon each buoy. The shijis frighten them to awk-

ward flight. In the narrows once more, the ships

curve on and on south and east. Along side may
be seen a train and extending over the tracks are

rectangular fi'ames of steel which are to be tised for

electrification of the road in the future. The rather

humorous remark of a young lady from lower New
York iij)on seeing these, was, "Oh. kid, look at the

hurdles."

Alongside, white pyramids, supported on tri-

pods, baffle the best guessers as to their utility. The
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mj'stery is later oxplaincd wlicn it is iinticcd tlinl

tlie prow of the ship is directly i" line witli two »{

these pointers at all times. Then as the eanal bends

anil Iwists the pointers jtass by on the side. 'IMicy

sinnd abiint ten fei't liiy;li.

Figure 2—A Famous Ancient Egyi'tfan Structure

There are quite a few miles of narrow canal, the

sides lined with slopes over which flow small water-

falls and streams. Shortly a huge mountain looms

in the distance and the ship approaches Culebra

cut. This cut has been made so well that it is

almost impossible for the spectator to appreciate

the vast amount of work and energy which has

been i)ut into it. Passing on, another stretch of

canal brings the ship to Pedro Miguel locks. Along

the side of the locks huge steel trusses may be seen.

They seem to support nothing and their function is

not obvious to the traveller. It was later explained

that these structures are swung out across the locks

and act as temporary lock gates, while the regular

gates are repaired or painted. The trusses support

collapsible panels which may be dropjied down and

wiiicli interlock witii iinc lUHitlicr to nmke wiitei'

lii;lit joints.

I'jissing tlirougli this lock, it is hut ;i short (lis

l:ince to the Mirallores locks and down into the

I'ncilic—|)erhai)s a half a mile. The linir lid<cn to

pnss through the canal is about 12 hours if there

ai'e no delays. The charge for passage of ships is

according to their toniuige and foi- the lai'ger ships

runs into thousands of dollars.

A visit to the control tower of the Pedro Jligiu'l

locks reveals several facts of interest. Sliijis desii'-

ing to enter the canal are signalled to jiroceed or

stop by a large conspicuous arrow which is operated

from the tower. The 00,000 ton lock gates are

opened and closed by a 25 horse power electric

motor. The water used in the locks is not pumped
but flows entirely by gravity from Gatun lake. The

level of the water in the locks is clearly .shown by

illuminated gauges on the control table and the

entire operation has been simi)lifled as much as i)os-

sible to avoid accidents. Tunnels below run the full

length of the locks giving access to the electrical

machinery. All illumination both above and below

is by indirect lighting.

During the past few years tlie canal has beeii

([uite profitable and should the demand for ])assage

increase materially, it is planned to raise the water

level in Gatun lake to increase the available head of

water for the locks. Then a new set of locks, iden-

tical with the old would be built alongside the old.

Xo material has been found to date which is suit-

able for the lock sills. A wood from Kew Guiana

which has the same effect upon man as poisoned ar-

rows was thought impervious to all attack, but when

R^: F.q 4

^3^

F'iL^

Ti<5<

Figure 3—Electrical Communication (note telephone pole) .timI Primitive Raw Kuljber Transport. Fi<i\irc 4—A River Bridge
Singapore. Figure 5—Street Scene in Yokohama After Earthquake (note reinforced concrete remains). Figure 7—Looking

>wn on the Pacific from Panama Canal Locks. Figure S—Remains of the tirand Hotel and Harbor at Yokohama.
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taken up showed the same disiiite,<;rati(>ii as any

other wood.

The engineer in charge gave it as his opinion

tiiat the sanitation of tlie Canal Zone was the great-

est engineering accomplishment of the entire work.

One of the present difficulties of which this man
sjioke was high surge pressures. When water is

(ii-awn for raising the ships, a surge wave follows

wliich makes high pressures on the lock gates. It

lias been proposed to eliminate this by installing a

surge chamber which would diminish or stop the

wa\('.

(In the thirteen day cruise from the Canal Zone

to Los Angeles about the only kind of engineering

which can be seen is that which takes place aboard

the ship. The two things which require some engi-

neering knowledge on a ship are the engines and the

loading derricks. The latter are rather simple and

can be operated with great speed. There is

just one point which deserves mention, as con-

cerns them. Nearly everybody has noticed the

unsightly steel frames that tower al)ove the decks

of most of the shipping board vessels, and won-

dered why they were there. Their function is to

hold the loading jibs in the j.roper jiosition while

Fiyu} -A Mai.. TkMI'IK. CnNT.M.N... .\ci FrU.MTrKK.

cai-go is handled. These jibs are liinged lo llie

frames at the bottom and are held up at the top liy

cables which pass over pulleys to the fianies. When
not in use the jibs may be made fast to the fratiies

in a vertical ])osition, but if the barometer indi-

cates a storm's approach they are let down and
made fast to the decks.

The real engineering problem aboard a ship,

tliough, is to be sure that the ship will reach its

Fill lire !<> -A Cu.NSTKUCTioN IX Pkocukss at Shanghai.
Note the Bamboo Scakkoi.iiixg.

|iort on time. AVhen the ship is but an hour from a

|)ort and the rudder breaks, the engineer must know
what to do, and do it (juickly. In a certain case the

ship weaved aimlessly about while passengers were

wildly focusing binoculars on Vesuvius. Ten Fili-

I
linos tugger at a rust}' handwlieel on the poop deck

to no avail. Finally the chief engineer emerged

from below, grime from he.-id to foot, and announced

that all was well.

But even more inipdrlanl than this is the consid-

eration that there may lie several million dollars

worth of cargo ahnaid and. if the ship is late, each

days interest on the cjirgo is a big lignre. Also if

ihe shi]) can be landed ahead of time the cajitain

and chief engineer often eoine in foi- a bonus.

Passing now to the Orient, it is difhcnlt to say

inneh. trutlifiilly. regarding engineering, except that

most of the recent work has been done by the Eng-

lish. There are a few interesting things to note

about China however.

Due to the intense ]io]inlati<in of China, most of

the work is done by human labor. In fact if a con

tractor slionld biinL; lioi-ses on to a construction he
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luijiht well cxiK'ct to liiiil tlieir }j;w' stiinj^s cut in a

d.ay or so. Stone block and steel membeis are trans

ported to the construction on carts drawn by men

and women, who tut; at ropes over their shoulders,

side by side. A hand driven i)ile driver is certainly

an amusing sight. The one seen consisted of a jilat

form upon which a dozen or more coolies stood,

raising and dropping the hammer. The amusing

part is that the coolies yell, each to his own liking,

when they strain to raise the hammer.

At Shanghai and Hong Kong modern roads and

pavements are to be found, as well as the best of

business building construction. The Wing On store

at Shanghai is comparable with Marshall Field's.

The white stone buildings of Hong Kong make it

one of the most beautiful ports of the Orient.

Going now to Egypt, it is well known that the

structures of that country have made it a mecca

for tourists for many years. One may well ask why

there seems to be no construction of such things go

ing on, today. The answer is that the construction

of Egypt today is done by the English and the Egyjt-

tians lack either privilege, incentive or capital to

resume the ancient programs of construction.

Most people are familiar with the I*yraniids and

the Sphinx but as to the methods used in construc-

tion there are few who have any definite knowledge.

An interesting bit of information was volunteered

by a dragoman, be it true or not. He stated that

the covering was removed from the Great Pyramid

and taken to a spot within the city of Cairo. It

was to be used for the construction of the Jlosque

of Refa but funds ran low and the stone lay 300

years before it was actually used. The Mos([ue

stands now, one of the most beautiful in the city

—

and not far from where the stone was originally

([uarried.

There are a few points about earthipiakes, in

general, which might well be brought out here—the

writer having seen the results of the quake <at Yoka-

hama and actually been in the one at Santa Bar-

bara. Structures ma.v often be seen in a different

light after an earthquake than before. A church,

for instance, might appear to be a blessing befoi-e

but afterwards may look like the "wrath of God."

Some people have even stated that the church that

stands is the proper one to attend. Tliat is another

i|ii('slion however.

An earthquake probably reeks as complete devas-

tation as any known disaster inasmuch as it is fre

tpiently followed by fires, besides liaving its own
effects. The qinike at Yokohama, followed liy lire,

was probably the world's greatest disaster. Stone

spalled and fell, reinforced concrete tumbh-il and

l)ent, brick showered, steel fell. Structures that

stood were the excei)tion. The accompanying illus-

trations help to tell the story.

Tlie Santa Barbara (piake was believed to lie the

most violent ever felt in this country, but was not

followed by fire. The attendant at the power house

was given credit for having saved the town from lire

l)y ])ulling the main switch, as the building fell

about him. But engineers know that grounded

wires blew the circuit breakers at the i)Ower house.

After this quake most of the reinforced concrete

and steel frames remained intact, the building tile

and brick falling, however. The qualit.v of construe

tions was given a complete test and showed up well

except in a few instances. A city water reservoir

was cracked and drained and many water mains

were broken. Surveys showed that land lines and

marks did not change position appreciably.

The importance of engineering was forcibly im-

jiressed upon the population by their having to do

without heat, light, and water. The entire com-

munity was reduced to the living standards of the

days of '49 and those who enjoyed camping out

snrel.v got their fill.

In conclusion it miglit be well to say, as so many
have said before, that one appreciates this country

much more when he has been away from it. This

country surely deserves the name of one of the

engineering wonders of the world, if for no other

reason than the number of educated engineers who
practice here. Add to that that we have the most

dependable and etiicient system of railway trans

portation for the size of the country, of any nation

in the world, and the rest will take care of itself.

It takes but a few glimpses of engineering in

foreign countries to convince one of the tiiitli of

these statements.

A'o max irhn lirrx a life (if (dxc l(iirr.<i it record irfirih ri iiieiiiheriiit/
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A Mountain Water Supply for Flagstaff

11//// It II nix (lull \lrl>i)iiiiill l-Jiiiliiiirriiii/Ciniijiiliii/

l''l.itislMlT, because of its excelleiilly ilevelojieil

siijijily of ]iuri' soft water wliicli is iiiade axailalile

ill one of America's most arid territories, is well

named Die oasis of Arizona. This state, wliieli has

an a\i'ra,i;(' annnal rainfall

of ten inciies is comin-lled

to spend more money jier

capita for its municipal

water supplies than any

other state in the I'liion. It

is not uncommou for water

used hy railroads, hotels,

antos and domestic uses to

lie hauled one hundred

miles or more. The auto

tourist traversing' the state

finds the i-eserve water

tank as essential as the

i;as(dine supply. Hence, the

wati-r users are accustomed

to jiayiug' about three times

as much for water iu Ari-

zona as they would con-

sider reasonable in Illinois

or other Central States.

The town of Flagstaff

was incorporated in 1894

and has steadily grown
since this date. Kecent

estimates indicate that the

po])ulatioii is about 4,o00,

which is nearly tlire(> times

the census of I'.tIO and

l.lOO moi-e Ihaii that of

l!)l'(l.

The lure of the |)ur(',

clear, sparkling sup])ly of

water develoi)ed by this

town has done much to

ward inci-easing its rates of

growth, 'j'jie Santa I'e rail

road is snp]ilied with water

for engine use, and to iiani

in lank cars to the (irand

("aiiyon to sujijily all dexdopn

luinbei' mills are also suppliec

these mills, on account of the

at i)resent using treated sewage as a boiler walei

That the domestic use is relatively a small part o

the total is inilicalcd by Ihc percentage of water

used for various purposes. The railroad uses about

f()rty-rt\'e |ierceiit. III

domestic consiinieis

Of:

111 s there. Two large

with waler. < >iic of

lioilage of water, is

liiinber mills thirty ]iercent,

lw<'iity percent, and busi-

ness consumers five percent.

The developments of

I'lagstaff's present water

siip]ily was begun in 1S!(S,

al which time a L',.".(l().l(l)(l

gallon reser\i)ir was con

siriicled. This supply be-

came inade((uate and in

I ill I common interests of

the town and the Santa Fe

K'ailioad i-esulted in a con-

tract w liei'eby the railroad

agi'eed to construct the ne-

cessary improvements while

the town |>rovided for their

operation and maintenance,

stipulating the amount of

water to be allowed the

railroad and the amount to

be paid for the water. At
this time additional flow

lines were laid and a oO,-

()t)(»,()0() gallon reservoir

was constructed near the

smaller reservoir.

In recent years water

siiortage in dry seasons has

again brought the town and

the railroad together to

wiiik out a scheme to

linaiice needed improve-

nieiits. The l!iiriis and

.Mel >onnell l', ng i neer i ng

("omiiaiiy of Kansas City

was called ii|i(m to study

available supjdics and de-

sign aibiitions to the ]ires-

eiii system. Tliese additions

are under construction and

will be completed in the

Spring of I'.IL'ti. IimIci- llir new contract between

Hie lowii and llie railroad llic town is tinancing the

projeci by means of bonds and the railroad agrees

to lake no less iliaii ,i specilied anioiini of water at

"_M ceiils per thousand gallons, |iro\ided the water is

I I.w-OiT 111- Si I'i'i V I,im;
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:i\:iil:il>l(' hmt ;iiiiI ,-i1iii\c IIic :iniiiiiiiI nccilcd liv llic

iir.vii. UiuliT tia' oltl roiiti-iicl iIh' low u rcci-ivcd only

S I'cnls per tlidusaiid fjalloiis lor llic water and ^avc

liic ;ailli)ad iMlO.OdO gallons free cxciy 1' 1 Ikimis. As

a i('>iill. allliunjih the hnpro\ enimls will cost ap

proN'niately one lialf million dollais the town will

lia\(' a ]ii'()(i(ahle investment as well as an amjde

water snii]dy.

A .general layout of the enliie water supply |iid

jeet touetlier witii eon tours at .")()() Teet inlei\al is

shown in Diajirani 1. The scale of the map may he

(ilitained from the spacing of the section lines. Only

the new pipe lines fi-om the soni-ce of snp]dy to the

town are indicated.

The source of the water supply is from siirings

in the interior valley on the east side of the Sau

I'ranciseo Peaks. These movmtain ])ealvs, which are

three iu number, ai'e about ten miles directly north

of the town. They were originally i>arts of one vol-

canic cone whi<di rose to a height of 8,()()0 feet above

the 11'. 00(1 foot jx'aks at the west end of what is now

known as the interior valley. The eastern wall of

this cone was broken out and the interior \alley

eroded and later occnj)ied by a glacier which left

(lei)osits of coarse mateia'nl which much disinteg-

rated lava.

The annual precipitation in the interior valley

i.s greater than at any other point in Arizona. Snow-

is accumulated to great depths in the winter months

and not uncommonly a large amount of snow re-

mains nnmelted throughout the summer. Hence the

lunoff is prolonged and infiltration into the glacial

dejjosits is fostered. The glacial deposit is a vast

natural sponge which takes up a portion oi the

ruiH)ff from rains and melting snows and later re-

turns part of it to the surface in the form of springs

at the east end of the valley.

The natural protection of the drainage area,

which includes about five square miles, results in a

spring water of excellent quality with no evidence

of pollution and with a \civ low hardness and

min<>ral content.

The sujijily is collected fi-oin live springs and si.v

tunnels, Diagram 1, which are several hundred feet

ai>art, making it necessary to collect the w-ater by

means of a l)ipe line to each si)ring. Each spring is

covered by a small criblike sti'uctnre set over a

screen box. The tunnels ha\e a timber lining.

Jfaximum flow usually occurs in the month of .lune

when the snow is melting, and dro]is off to a mini-

mum in the winter or early s])ring, dei)eiuling upon

the climatic conditions and the amount of ])recii)ita-

tion. In severe winters, frosts penetrating 10 feet

or more into the volcanic ash formation comi)letely

stops the flow from the springs. Conse<iuently, a

larj;e i'eser\(iir capacity is nei'<led to cany the s\ip

ply oM'r seasons of lnw How.

After ])assing (liriiUL;li a measuring de\ ice near

the springs, the water is conduetetl \T> miles down
the mountain side through gravity tiow lines to (he

storage resei-voirs. Two of these tlow lines, which

wei'c |)nt in some years, jiast, are made up of si.\.

seven and eight inch vitrified ]iii)e. The growth of

willow trees which are near the ])iiie line was aug-

mented by see])age of watei- from cement joints

causing roots to grow and enter the intei'ior of the

\itri(ied iu])e lines: hence, has caused freipuMit

trouble by reducing the l)ipe capacity. The maxi

mum cajtacity of the two lines is but little greatei-

than the noi'Uial needs of the town. A third flow

line of 1 I in., l."> in. and Id in. concrete i)iiie, the

laying of which was started at the reservoir end

I'^igure 1., is being added to overcome this difficulty.

With this addition, a storage of 100.000,000 gallons

ciin be accumulated iu one month at the same time

that water is consumed at a normal rate. Concrete

sumjis with overflows are spaced along the lines

about 4000 feet ajiart. The grades of the lines vary

from l! ]>ereent to 4 percent.

The concrete pipe w;is manufactured and stored

in Flagstaff, Figure 2, and hauled to its place along

the existing ]iipe lines, being distributed in position

to lay.

A roadway twelve feet wide has been constructed

along the pipe line for pnrjjoses of transportaticm

during construction and for maintenance after con-

strnction. The excavation along this road was

largely loose rock but some solid i-ock was encoun-

tered and several short tunnels were built. Figure

.'! shows a part of the concrete i)i]>e line before being

laid in the vicinity of one of the shorter of the

tunnels which were drilled through solid rock.

The pipe lines from the springs wind around the

east side of the mountains to the large storage reser

voirs which lie about two miles n(n-th of the town.

"When construction is completed there will be thi'ce

reservoirs having a total cai)acity of 102,.")00,000 gal

Ions. As has already been explained two of these.

one having a capacity of 2,r)00,000 gallons, the othei'

.')(),000,000 gallons, were constructed some years ago.

The smaller, which is asphalt lined, is out of .service

most of the time except when the larger reservoir is

being cleaned. The existing large reservoir is a

round structure 480 feet in diameter ami holds

water to the depth of 29 ft. iu. It is concrete

lined with two layers of slabs on the floor and in

side sloj)es, water ])rooflng being inserted between

tiie layers. A view across the old r>0,000,000 galhm

leser^-oir showing the three San Francisco Jlonntain

peaks in the background is shown in Figiire 4.

In recent vears the water shortage has become
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so serious that water famines were not uneonunon

ilnring the dry seasous of tlie jear. Last winter,

Jitter several bad fires had occurred in FlagstatT,

the reservoir supply became almost exhausted wliile

at the same time there was practically no flow from

ilie spriugs. As a precaution the reserve water was

restricted to its most essential uses, while the suj)-

ply (<» the Santa Fe and the lumber mills was cur-

tained to the point where operation was seriously

!i.in(licap])ed.

An iiddition ."jO.OOO.OdO },'allon reservoir which is

ncarini; comjiletion will aid in oxcrcoininji these

hein^- used at an averajje rate of aiiproximately

1,000,000 gallons per day. Future requirements are

expected to increase at the rate of about two per-

cent per year.

IJefore recent improvements were started the

connection from the storage reservoirs to the town

iiislril)ution system consisted of two lines of cast

iron ]ii[)e, one six-inch and one eight-inch. The dif

ference in elevation between the reservoirs and the

downtown district is approximately 12:50 feel. As
the friction in the sup|)ly line depends upon the rate

of using the water there is a limit to the aninunt of

Fiyurc 7—Staki' m Cuxcuetk I'u-k Lim;. Fiiiitrv ..'—Vikw of Skihack Yaud foi!

Concrete Pipe. Figure S—Typical Tunnel Tiiniiciin Kock Obstacle. Fiyurc )
—View

OF San Francisco Peaks over Reservoir.

iliflinillies. It is similar to the <il(lci- large resei-

\')ir in shape an<l dimensions and has a concrete

lining, ihe tlnor licing of a beam and slab construe

timi and the side slopes a slab construction cov-

ered with membrane water])roofing and a layer of

reinforced gunite.

The combined capacities of the reseivoirs is be

li<'\c.| Id lie greater per capita than in any other

rity in the world, it being more than 20,000 gallons

lor each inhabitant. This large reserve supply, of

fourse. is made necessai'y becau.se during .several

months of the year, due to a deep penetration of

frost into the volcanic ash formation, the flow from

file sdiirce of supply is very much less than the

normal rate of consumption. At present water is

water than can be siipidicd the town for a ccilain

prcssiii-e in the distribution .system. When using

water .it the normal average rate uf one niillion

gallons per day the jircssure at the end of the supply

mains in town was little greater than ."lO jiounds jier

s(|iiare inch, a pressure whidi should be had in tlie

system at all times. The pressure in town was piac

tically zero when using water at tin' rate of iwo

million gallons ])er day. As nearly all <<\ the water

is used in a twelvehcmr day the maximum demand

is at least two million at times and hence adeiprnte

jiressures wen; not obtained, especially for times

when fires occurred. Some sections of town have

grown to such an extent that the existing lines are

(Continued on Page 151)
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Frontier Electrical Engineering Developments
L. R. LuDwiG, e.e., ''2T<

GnidiKifc >Sfv(lr)it, Westinghouse Electric »( MiDnifnctiiriii;/ Co.

'I'()<lav the longest blocks ol' jiowcr in (lii' world

;ii(' beiuy yt'uerated aud used iu the I'orm of elee-

tiknl energy aud those blocks of i)owei- are each

yi'ar becoming larger. With this development in the

iiiachinery for the generation, transmission, and

iililization of electric power taking place, it is intci-

cstiiig to get a real picture of the i)ioneer work licini;

cairicd on by reviewing the recent progress wliich

has been made in the design and a])plicati<iii of

clcclrical machinery. xV. rather sketcliy and ni'ccs-

sarily brief description of some of tlic oiilslandiug

piodncls of the year in this field, may make it pus

sibli' to gel this jiicture of the artiial ni(ili\'cs to

wlii<-li tlic design anil api)lication engincci-s are

i('s]ii)nding.

This development will be discussed with regard

111 machinery for the generation of alternating cur-

lent power, the switching and transmission of tiiis

|ii)\\iM-. and its utilization. The synchi'onous lun

linally, the progress of engineering ediicalidn is

wiuiiiy of comment.

In the generation of allern.iling rnireni jiDwer

tlie liii-bo-altei-iiator is the king of generaling ma
chinery. The liinilalions lia\i' lieen fonnd in insu

iation ruggedness and the se\eie duly imposed liy

I lie extremely high s])eeds at which it must ojjerate.

Kotors are usually built of a large solid mass of

steel and must usually be wound by hand, both insu-

lation aud winding must be forced very tightly into

slots, using wooden wedges. Caicful iialancing at

several times full sjieed is essential for smooth

operation. Desjiite the limitations, coustruction is

under way on an SO.1)00 k\- a. cross-compound gener-

ating nnil wliirli is ilic largest ever built iu this

coiintiy. I'.acli geiieiaior is rated at 40,000 kv-a..

ISOO r.ji.m., and the set will be operated as a single

nnil. It also operates at ISOO r.p.in. and is ihe

i.-ii-gcsl nnderlaken by tlial ronip.-iny wliirli opci-ales

F'ujUtC 1— 62..50II Kv-A. CitOSS Cl).Ml'<.H-iNI) U.MT Wnil AUXU IAIIY (iKNKItAlnlt A.Ml EXilTclliS.

Hei.i. Gatk Unit No. G

which ii,-i\e been built will be nicnl ionrii. The elec- at that speed.

tiillialioii of transportation systems has constituted The past ye.ir has seen much experimental work

.1 large and growing problem for engineers. Kadio rondiictcd with reg.ird lo these machines. Micarta

and carrier current applications ,Mv inlcresting, and channels for end inrns ,iiid micarta lining for re-

verter and condon.ser as well .is ihe fre(pu'ncy tainiiig rings ha\c bcm successfully develoi)ed.

ihanger set improvements will be brought out. The problem of insulation is .still very much uu-

b'eceut large alternating and direct current motors solved so that engineers are always .striving for a
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more iicrlVct t'orni wiiirh will i I the \;irii'il ,-mi(1

severe rundilioiis iiiiili'i- uliiclj il iiinsi i>|iei':i Ic.

Mii';li-t;i :iiiil ollicf foi-iiis of niic.-i iiisnhi I ion ;i|i|ilii'il

hv i-dllcrs iiiidiT lii;;li lcrii|iiT:iliii-cs li.ar pioM'd mm.v

siicrcssl'iil.

\'rriiil.iii(iii .-iihI lic:it tlnw riiiiu ilic wiiidiii-js

Fiiniii >' llh.ii Si'iiip DC. CiKc rrr Rhkakkh.

li;i\c liceii sludi('(l ti-oin lintli l.iriic :iiid small niodcls.

Tlieoreticiil ealciilaf ion, l(>jj;etlier willi tin- empirical

data llnis obtained, have j^iven rise to niatliematieal

formulas quite satisfactory in the design of these

alternators. The effects of short circuit and trans-

mission line surges have also been carefnlly studied

in order to give a generator which is <ai)al)le of coii-

tiiuiing operation during the period when trouble

on one section of the line is being cleared.

A 28,000 kv-a. waterwheel generator, the largest

horizontal machine; placed in seivice, has been built

during the past year. II is shown In I'Mgure 1'.

These machines, considered iin|iossible a few-

years ago, are just a ste]) toward the designs whicli

may i)rove to be ultimate in size. The huge .inioniil

of central station uoik almost sure lo result fi-oin

the agitation (d' snjier poui'i' |)riii(iples will c;nis<'

larger machines to be built as llie restrictions are

gradually extended through rescarcli and exiieri

ment. It is with these ]>roblems thai llic men in

power engineering design and ai)i)lication are deal

ing, and theii' woi-k is built on (lie I'onnd.i I ion id'

that of the i-esearch engineer.

In tin; switching and transmission of this ])owei',

a sketch of de\(dopment of circuit bi-eakeis, switch-

boards, transfoi-mers and transmission line jirob

lems will be given. Trnck ty|)e switching is linding

wide ai)])lication. The advantages are, the ability to

remove a lai'ge breaker for T'ei)air, and replacement

willionl shnltinu down a lini' or porlion of the

syslem for nioi-e than a few niinnles. Ilea\y oil

circnil breakers wliich can be used in nei works

li.Midlinu lari;c anionnis of powiT lia\e been de-

veloped, llie main reatuic of such lireakers being

llial lliey reconnecl a liii;h lension feeder lo its

syslem automatically when the pi-o]ier voltage and

phase i-(dalionships have been i-e-established. I'ar

licnlarly in railway woik the need of a (piick acting

direct cnri-eni hreakei- has caused the design of one

\\lii(li pei-mits short circnil on the ordinary machine

at Ihe commutator willionl <ausing flashover. Such

a lireaker built by llie West ini^hoiise Company is

shown in figure 11.

Steel switchboards are linding geiu'ral usage

owing to their lightness, durability ami better ap-

pearance. The auti>matic substation with super-

visory control is a forward step based ])rimarily on

the perfection of tiu^ various forms of rehiy. (This

type of development has mainly to do with the usual

ly ternu'd supply engineering.)

The development of the transmission line and a

study of the surges which it sometimes conveys has

been heli)ed in a large way by a recent instrument,

tlu; Klydouograph. The Klydonogra])h works on a

basis of electrical stress thrown on the emulsion of

an ordinary photographic plate. On developing the

l>late in the ordinary way, figures ap])ear which give

details of tlie voltage imi)resse(l on the plate. The
instrument records voltages of extremely short dnr.a

tion and the interpretatioti of these ])late ligiires

furnishes the chu' to many line surges.

The largest I'l'd kv. transformers yet ])rodnced

are beiiiii built for the Southern California ImHsoii

Fh/iirc ,.'—l.S,7r)0 Kv-.\. Vkhtu ai. Waikk Wukei. Gener-
viKs. TuESE Machines Are of Partiotti.au Interest Be-
CACSE 111' Tni'MI! Si'ECTAT. VENTILATING AliR ANia:M KNT.

('om])any. They will form a bank having a capacity

of Tit.OOII kv-a. and will tie together the company's

71.' kv. ami 220 kv. Iin(>s. Four 25,000 kv-a. units

will be placed in service, one being retained as a

si)are. The efticiency is »!)l/i%- '•''''<' <l<'fects of oil
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cooling which are sliidtiiug of tlie oil, I'lc, aic bciiiji

overcome by the use of forced cii-culation, water

cooliiiir, and the Ineitaire trausfoi-mer.

Ill tlif liicrtairc Iransfornicr niti-oj^en is used

al)ove the oil surface and air is exchuh'd. Tliis pre

vents the formatiou of sludges and also prevents ex-

l)losions due to mixtures of vapor and air. The nitro-

gen used is obtained by drawing air in through a

breather containing deoxidizing chemicals. A
•bieathing regulator" conserves the nitrogen wlien

il is once formed. Transformers of this type June

been built up to 14,000 kv-a.

A large amount of alternating current power is

being converted into direct oirrent before utiliza

lion, largely by means of synchronous converters.

Converters are being used quite extensively in auto-

nialic substations. Several 2,000 leva, converters

tor this jiurpose have been recently Imilt for the

Imperial tiovernmeut Kailways of Japan, and are

shown in Figure i. The lirst converter equii)ment

with step regulator transformer tap changing pro-

visions under load used on Edison ."'-wire system has

been an achievement of tlie past year. Along the

line of the converter considerable work has been

done with the frequency changer and synchi-oiious

iiindenser. The largest frequency changer ever

bnilt is a 40,000 kv-a., 25 and (30 cycles, set cou-

siructed in the last year by the Westinghouse Com-

]iany. The design of the 00 cycle end of the ma-

chine incorporates an arrangement by which the

stator is shifted through a rotating gear. The pio

vision is for the purpose of adjustment of jihase

jiosition and hence load adjustment. Anothei-

smaller set has lu-cn luiill with a spline: inonnled

Fiijuie !)—I.NST.\i-i..vno.\ of 2,000 Kw. Sv.xchko.noi s

Co.NVKKTKR U.N'ITS IX .-VX AlTOM.XTIC Sl'RST.XTIOX KOlt ImI'K-

1!IAI OdVKItXMKXT RAII WAYS OK JAI'AX.

stator to eliminale single jpliase torque eirecls and

resulting station vibration.

The largest synchronous condenser ever built, a

10.000 kv-a., 3 phase, 60 cycle, machine, has recently

been ])laced in service. One of tlie intei-esting

achievements of the; engineers of this design is that

the total loss is but 2% of the total kv-a. rating.

The rating of the largest condensers of today is 20

times that of the largest machine of 1012.

Of the motors iiroviding mechanical ]io\ver foi-

llie industries, the i-ccviit 1 v introduced svuclironons

Figure G—Hion Powku Tuaxs.mittkh idu Powku Link
'I'KI.IOI'IIOXE COMMI'XICATIO.X.

motor of the clulili type li:is found wide ap|il ical ion.

The drive of this motor is tlii-ough a magnetic clutch

with the result that the inherent high ])ower factor

;iiiil other desirable IVatnres of the synchronous

motor are combined with high starting tonpie and

low starting current. In the line of direct current

motors a steel mill has recently had installed a 7,000

lip. routinnous rating reversing motor, the l;irgest

which has been built in a single frame.

The ^'irginian Hailroad, now e(piip]ied with the

most ]iowerful locomotives in the world, is the out-

standing heavy electrification of the year. Its suc-

cess and that of similar systems s])eak well for the

|iossibility of electrifying a nundier of strategic

ir.insportatioii systems. Tlie locomotives shown in

figure .> consist of three distinct units, and develoj)

(iOIHI li|(. colli iniiously. .V starting tractive effort of

.'iOO.OOO Ills, is av .lilalile. Two 3-phase motors are

placed (III each unit ol' the locomotive and driven
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Iroiii ;i siiij;lc [iliasc trolley llii(iii;;li ;i sviicliroiKins Ixxjstcr lailiii rc]iratiiii; system and of super power

pliaso convertei' an<l a Scott two or llii-ee piias(> liroadcasiinii. I^'adiiiji of signals is aiiotlier prohleiii

eoiiiieetioTi. wiiiej] is heiiii; solved liy usiiii;' (|iiai-tz eryslal t'l'C

(•ii res( these i;ianl loeoiiiol i\cs lia\c pert'oiiiied qiieney slal)iliy.atioii.

liiosi e.\celleiil ly and llieii- I renieiidons pnuci' is oli Tlit; ediieal iona I system which is moiildiiii; the

laiiicd with liifili cl'liciency. 'I'liey are cMpiipped lor yoinifj; engineers is iindcrgoinj;' some criticism and

regenerative braking. Some of the mechanical a little r'evisal. Se\cral colleges are making a six

jtrohlenis of electric locomotives ha\e heen well np year <iirriciilnm of the college conise. It is their

with the electrical problems, snch as maltt'rs of pnrpose to allot tinu; for the teacliing of more than

di'ive and good tracking in both directions. An fnndamental ])rinci))leK and also allow the insertion

olhei' electrification of a different nature was that of of a few purely cultural subjects. Industry, which

Fitjurr 'i—TnK Miis'c PowKRFt'r. Locomotive in tiik Woia.i)

the hetroii. Toledo, and Ironton. These locomo-

tives, also fed from a single jdia.se, 11,000 v(dt trol-

ley, reduce the voltage through transformers, and
convert the ]>ower to direct current motors by means
of motor generator sets. The drive through 1). C.

motors is extremely flexible and e cient. This is the

only large system of its type in operation. An in

teresting development in multiple unit trains is a

.system of regenerative braking during the period of

sto])])ing. This Rooster Regenerative Control sys-

tem includes two booster motors, an air operated

se(|uence switch, four electro-])neumatic switches,

twi) engineer's brake valxc switches, and several re-

lays. E(piipment has been jilaced on a Chicago

rapid transit car for the purpose of making a field

lest. Twenty-tive pei'cent of the energy of stopjjing

can be saved as shown by the wattmeter on the car.

In the line of radio tremeiulous growth is still

taking place. Wired wireless communication over

power lines and carrier current apparatus is being

developed. A power transmitter foi' jiowei' line tele-

|ih(»ne communication is shown in Figure (!. Con-

trol of power circuits by nutans of suiierimposed fre-

(piencies is being develojjcd. Sti-eet lighting ovei-

the lines of the New York lOdison Comjiany is con-

trolled by relays actuated by such siiperim]io.se(l fi'c-

quencies on the power lines themselves. Recent

tests iKUe indic.iled the entire feasibility of a

must cei'tainly dictate the needs which the college

must till, is getting away from the subject matter

classitic.ition of its engineering work and substitut-

ing a fn net iona 1 classification. Industry deals

with design, research, a])plication, sales engineering

and the like. Rejjorts of teachers' societies indicate

that the same attitude is being reflected in the col-

leges. Two years ago a report was presented to the

Society for the I'romotion of ]"]ugineering Edncation

urging such a functional basis.

The difficulty in the way of the undergraduate

studying engineering is for him to visualize clearly

the field he is entering and the work he will do in

that Held. Jf he is able to perceive the real nature

of the phases of engineering work and also obtain a

grasp of the inspiration and future of the industry,

the ]iroblem of his future will be greatly simplified.

Tlu' complete functional classiflcatiou is pure re-

search, design, manufacturing, erection, application

and sales engineering. When it is remembered that

each of these is necessary to each branch of the

electrical industry, such as power, motor engineer-

ing, railway, switchboard, control and supply engi-

neering, one can apjireciate the real complexity of

the engineering lield as it actually exists.

There is a great amount of inspiration in elec-

trical engineering as soon as the engineer begins

(Continued on Pnye I'll)

J
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The Cheat Haven Dam
L. \'. < 'Aiii'i:\ii;i{. M.S.. (.(

(IniiliMic Sfinhiit

Tlic ('ht'jil; Uaveii Dam is l)iiilt :i< toss Ihc Clical

i;i\ci- ihoiit tliree miles al)()V(' lis nionlli. 11 is ;i

liydiiii'U'cliic flevc'lo[)mi'iit.

'I'lic ('Ileal; liiver is a iiuiuiil;iiii<>iis sli-c,-iiii

IoiiiiimI in ilic Cjicat Moimlains in Wcsi \'iii;ini:i

ami IIdus iioitli emptying into Ilic .MoiKniiiiiiicl.i

K'ivcr .il I'oint Marion, Pa. Durini; tlic spiini;, wlicn

\\n: snow is thawing in tlie moniit;iiiis. tin- rnnotl

is (juile large wliile the summer flow is small. The

I'nited States (ieologieal Survey jnainlains a sli-eain

gaging station on the Ice's Ferry Bridge about lluee

miles upstream from tlie dam site. Marcli ll', I'JIT

showed a discharge of 51,000 sec. ft. while Aug. 4

of ilie same year showed 135 sec. ft.' I>uriiig 1!(1T

ihe mean inonthlj' discharge vaiied from 4.50 to

ll.(t(ll) sec. ft. The water shed, comprising l.lli;

s(|nai'e miles consists mainly of second gi-owlli

timlier land. None of the villages use the ri\('i- as

a source of waler supply lint the whole drainage

area is a pojiular place for summer homes and

bathing beaches. The rainfall for a jieriod of '_'.')

years (ISDl-liJ].")) averaged 41.5.") inches. The maxi

mum year was 1907 with 52.15 inches and the mini

mum 1!)04 with ;!:>.?>?> inches."

The (lam was originally started in I'.lll.' but

the work was suspended in the fall of l!ii:!. The

reason for the suspension was not made pnblic. In

I'.lll'. construction was begun on Ihe east side i>(

ihe ri\('r and a])iiroximately .'!l)0 feel of the dam

and the fonndatiiui for the ])ower house were com

- ceau -sccwN

-

CHCAT HfiveN a^n

WtST yAPi^,£ TSANSn CO

Figure .>—Tyi'R'.\i. Choss-Section

pleled. Work was resnini'd in .May. I!i"J.'i ami I In

old concrete work had weathered badiv but wa>

re]iaircd and incorporated in the pl.iiis of Ihe new

strnctiire.

Much pi'eliniinai-y wmk h.id lo be dcjiie before

Ihe actual conslriu'lion ot Ihe dam coidd be stai'ted.

This included the building of a standard gauge

railroad to connect with the Baltimore and Ohio

railroad al Cheat Haven, a large cam]) for the ac-

commodation of workmen and a number of cottages

for engineers, foremi'u. .iml their families. On the

east baidv of the stream below the location of the

dam were erected blacksmith, carpenter and machine

shops, pumping Ihuiscs. time office and a large con-

crete mixing i)lanl. During the past summer, a high

way bridge at Ice's Ferry was raised 18 feet at one

end and another s]ian of 100 feet added. The floor

of this lu-idge is only 10 feet .nbovc normal pool

li'vel. About a mile of country i-oad had to be re-

built and many summer lious(>s mo\ed.

Ivxcavation for (he completion of the dam was

started in .May llll.'5 on Ihe west side of the river.

On .lannai-y I. I'.ll.'(! a lai'i;e |i.irl of tin' masonry

wdik was ciunpleted and watei' rnnnini; over the

s|iillway at Ele. 85;?. See Fig. -. The concicte crews

worked day aiul night in order to jxiur all concrete

before cold weather. About 750 men were employed

at (Mie time.

The total length of the dam is aipjiroximately

1,000 feel: its bollom width including the apron

I 1(1 feet, and the maximum height to the top of the

biidge i:t5 feel. The spillway section is 624 feet

long and is eiinipped with 2(5 Tainter Gates, each

•Jl feel loni; and IT feel high. Inspection, drainage

and pipe galleries arc pro\ idi'il in the cross sec-

tion. The water is diverted through four intakes at

the east end of the dam. into jjenstocks connected

to four hydraulic turbines located in the power

house which is built info the dam. See Fig. 4. After

jiassing thi-ough the t\irbines Ihe water is discharged

through draft lubes which are at a considerable

deplli below the le\el id' the ]K)Ol. When the dam is

filled lo the lop of Ihe Tainter gates, it will back

up Ihe Cheat into a lake. \'.\ miles long, from one

i|nailer to one half miles wide and SO feet deep at

Ihe bead. The reservoii- will cover about 2.000 acres,

and i-ontains aiiproxim.ilely 2:?,000.000.000 gallons.

(tn accouni of the nari'owiiess of the valley,

il was necessary lo locale the concrete mixing plant

aboul a i|naiier of a mile below the dam. This was

consliiKted so as lo permit the use of either gravel
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(>i- limcstdiK' tor the coaisi' a.u^ii'uatc. <!r:i\cl was

iisi'tl as till' c-oarsL' agjjri'fjatc cm the iiisidi' and liiiie-

stoiic on- till' weariiij; surfaces.

The bill above tlie concrete mixers was divided

into five coini»artnieiits; two for gravel, two for

!(){> horse power lioist were used I'nr handling tlie

material. The derricks were .set on iiilis to iiaiidic

the excavation and pour the lower part of tlie con

Crete. As the dam wa.s built up the derricks w-ei-e

attached to a platform which was fastened on the

/•'/(/«)< /

—

Dam ami Powkk Hursi:

iiniestoni' and one for sand. Ccnicnt was dclivert'd

from an adjnininu cfnicnt Imnsc uhicli had a stor-

age cajiariiy of :>. 110(1 li.irrcls. All of the aggregates

wci'c measnrcMi in batch buxes. Three mixers of the

tilting type tniiicd out about I'O cubic-yard batclies

of concn-ti' ]ier hour, ('onciclc was dumped directly

inio iwd yard bnckcis mi flat cars and hauled by

dinkey engines in ihc dam, where it was swung

into ])ositioii for dnin]iing by a dcri-ick. One of the

records made was l.KiO cubic yards of conrrctc in

If hours.

The total concrete r(M|nired foi- the completed

I'iyiir •J— t^iiWEi; Horsi: ikom Xi

Figure
.'i

—East BriiDiN.;. Gaikiiocsk and Da.m

job is ai>proximately l."")(),000 lubic yards. Part <pf the

gravel was obtained from the river bed by means

of a drag line and hoist. This was washed thoroughly

and the coarser material discarded.

Eight twenty ton derricks, each oper;ited by a

down stream face of the dam and served by a peg

leg track also attached to the downstream face.

During the construction of the dam the natural

flow of the river was taken care of by three tunnels

through the west spillway section of the dam. These

were closed with concrete before the dam was filled.

Fig. 3 shows the power station which is located

in the west end of the dam. It is of steel and brick

construction, 167 feet long, 109 feet wide and Ktb

feet liiuh. The turbines are located in the basement

and the generators on the first floor. The control

and switching equipment is on a mezzanine over

looking the first floor. A 100 ton crane for handling

the machinery was installed. The transformer banks

K'nntiinicrl oit I'agr I'l.')
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Spiraled Super-Elevated Curves

!•;. (". I'.KAV, c. e., '-ICi

In till' caii.v siiiiitiicr "I l!»l.'o. tlic first fdiuictc

s|iii-;il s<u|)er-elfv;itcd liii^liway curve was laid in

liic Dixon district liy the Illinois Division of Iliiili-

w.ivs. I'ji to this time, tlie curves had all been circu-

i.ir, ;niil the |i:i\ I'inents had been the same width

on ciirM' .IS on tanueiit. The s])iraled ciii\e called

fur a uidlli of |iaveinent varyinj; from IS feet al

I he point ot taniicnt spiial to 120. ."» feet at the ceiitei-

oT ilic rtn\c. On this job, neither the contractor, the

ilisi rift construction enjiineer, the resident eiiffineer,

or thf mixer ins])ect()r (niyselfi had ever seen one

of these curves laid. The standard finishin^-nuuhine

in use on the job rode on the side forms which

sei-ved as a track. The wide flanged wheels of this

machine could take <'ai-e of a variation in width of

]ia\cment of not nunc than '1 inches.

It was the contractor's idea to ]uit in ]pa\ement

1.^ feet wid',' and later to add a slri]i to one side

of the slab. This was objected to becau.se of the

joint between the two sections, and because of the

weakness of the thin portion to be added at the be

i;iiinini; and end of the spiral. It required nnicli

]iersuasion on the part of the engineers to make the

contractor see the necessity for placing the entire

slab at the same time.

It was the engineer's idea to place one form

line at the outer edge of the curve, and another

lanipcil and finished by hand. A third form line was

so placed on the inside of the curve as to give i)ave-

ment of the proper width at all points on the curve.

The distance between the temporary form-line and

that at the inside of the curve increased from zero

at the point of spiial to a maximum of 2.-5 feet at

the center of the curve. As the widening was on a

spiral, this distance at a point ."iO feet from the

]poiHi of spiral was only two inches. With careful

attention, the finishing machine was used on forms

sjiread enough to give th(^ re(|uired width up to this

l)oint (point A on sketch). Here, however, the rate

of dejjarture from the 18 foot width became more

rapid, and at this point, the temporary form-line

(No. 3, see sketch) was st^irted. Owing to the fact

that the base of the forms used was 6 inches wide,

the two form-lines coidd not be made to converge

at point A and, conseciuently, a gap A-C was left in

form-line Xo. '2, the form-line at the inside of the

curve. This gap was made an exact number of form-

lengths by laying the inside form-line contimu)usly

from A past C, then removing enough forms so that

the widening at V was inches, thereby allowing

form-line Xo. '.\ to ])ass. When the finishing machine

had completed its work up to the point C, the tem-

porary forms A-C were slid over and fastened in

place as a \v,\vX of line Xo. 2. Strikes at the foi'm-

iqjj
tsjd£l.

3 fte mpotrary;

Form layout on spiraled -sup
Pant of

Tangent- 3pira I
• Tangent

temporary form line at a distance of 18 feet from joints marked the projicr jiosition of these forms

the fiist one. This temporary form-line was so placed on the spiral.

I bat the finishing machine could be oiierated around At the point (", the longitudinal reinforcing bar

the entire curve, leaving only the widening to be was j)laced immediately against the inside of the
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tciiiipiiiaiv fdiiii. ;ni(l al llic next Inn- joiiii, tliis stc'l (lid iml im-i't due to tin- (lilfeinicf in ciirx aliirc nt

was iilaccd ti iiuiics insidf of t'lirniliiic i'i^'iirf - tin- twd lines liclwccn A and 1). A two inch plank

When the li'tM|iiiraiv I'minal iliis|Miiiii w as removed, was <-nl In lil lii'lucen liie I'ornis lo seixc as a rail

llie ends id' llie liais were Ijrnn^hl Id^ellier ami for llie linishii]'; macliine. At )ioiiil il, llie I'einl'oi-e-

wired. maUini;- llie reinforciiii; conlinuoiis around ini;liai- was aj;ain lii-on;.;lil insjilc ilic lemporar.v

the eiir\('. lorin : llie two ends lieiiii; wired lo^ciher as liel'ore

I'rom (' to 15. as fast as the tinishinL; niaehine descrilied al ('.

had jiassed over a temporary roiin for Ilie last lime. \A'hen ihe wideniiii; iiad lieen minpleted to I),

its plus were ]inlled ,iiid tiie form was remo\cd. the enrve was praelirall.v finished as the remainder

Coucrete for the widening was i-arried l.aek from i-onld he handled liy Ihe finishini;- maeliiue. A eon-

the mixer in 1
1' Mn^iit bnekets by six men. This

,,,.,,^.,i,,„ j,,i„t ,.,,„i,| i,,. ,„ade at any point past ]).

A coiistnielioiijoiiit at any point on tlie curve where

teni])orary forms were necessary was objecionable

concrete was jdaeed, iam|ie(l. and finished liy hand:

a very slow process after the wideniii".;- ainonnied

to more than a foot. To make sure of li-etlin.u a bond,
, . . ,, , ,

• ,, , ^
„ ,

. ,
, , ..

I ,o r ii« tlie loiiit could not be made al a riylit angU' to
because ot Ihis slowness, the e<lm- <<\ ihe l.s toot '

, , ., , , 1- 1 , , 1 1 , 1
;lie center line for llie full width of the pavement,

slab was ronuhened where a slmlil sel had taken
, , I I was necessary to lea\e one telu]iorary form iii

At a point i:. the wideuinu had ,leerease,l to pbin- liaek uf xUr Joint in tlie IS fool slalK this to

i; inches ajiain. When tlie finishin- machine had k 'ep the finishin- machine out of the way when

com]>]eted its work to O. wliere llie wideninu' the pourini; started a-ain. Tliis would leave a piece

amounted to only - inches, the forms lilt of Ihe of widenin- Id feel hmn which was connected to the

temporary form line were moved over as a part (d' lesi of the slab oidy at its ends: tlieie bein^ piac

form-Hue Fij^ure 2. Here, however, the form-joints (Continued on Page nut)
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Begg's Mechanical Solution of Statically

Indeterminate Structures
!•;. (". II-VKIMANX, "2i

••|>(i('s Mdt llic l;iyin:iii cstiiiKni' llic severity of in (( llicii // is ciiii.il in ni:i;:iiil inlr In llic liorizonlal

sIiTss ill ;iii clastic struct lii'c liy oliscix a I iipii nf its rcactiDii rciniiicil lo hold (( iimi muiIcss wiicn the

(jistdrtinii iiiidcr load '.' Wli\ liicii si Id not ilic load /' is a|i|dicd ai /.'. 'I'licrctoic siilistil iitiiij; n

cimiiiccr (lipstdy dIisimvc the detlect inns nt' liKidel lor '(
, uives

elastic sliiictiiics and so eslilliatc Ilieir l-eactidlis. II li

iniiiucnts. shears, and lliinsts '!"

When riofessiii- (ie(iii;e I]rle Hei;;;s, assnciate

|,r..rcss(pr „( civil elinilieeiin- at I'rilicetoii, made "li''i«' // i'^ Hk' iMM-i/.ontal read inn that was Id be

the above statement* lie not only cxiilained what round. It is dear that if hy some means the ratio

sort (d' considemtioiis lay Ijchiml his interest in the '' " '•iii '" <l<'ii'rniiiie<l for the hent. then the |iroldeiii

mechanical scdiitiou. hut in a way he presented the i^ sohcd.

whole method which jii-ew out of that interest. The Now sii|i]iose that instead of rc|ireNenI ini; the

Heijgs mechanical solution of a staticall.v indeter- actual structure. I'iii. l! re]iresents a small scale

minate sti'Uctiire consists of determining; li.v obser model coiistriicled of some Iionio<ieneoiis material

\atiou certain relative displacements on an elastic for which Hook's Law holds, and let the moment of

iiKxIel of that structure. Hy means of .Maxwtdl's inertia of the \-.irioiis |)arls of the tiiodid lie pro

iheorem of reci]irocal dis]dacemeuts these can then |iortioii,-il to the moments of inertia of the striidiire.

lie used to determine stresses or reactions. It is the If such ,i model ln' ^iveii a displa<enieiii horizon

purpose of this artiide to show how relative dis tally at 1 as in I'ii;. L'-H. then the ratio li a for the

placements may be used to determine stresses, to model will \ir the same as the ratio // (( for the

e\]dain the Heji^s a])paratiis in fieneral. and to tell striiciiiic since the (dastic properties id' the two are

how it was used in analy/.iiii; the sii])|)oi-tin};- strnc identical. The mechanical solution has for its pur

lures for the Illinois ('entral K. R. (deetrification pose the dderminatioii of the ratio h a for the

at Chicaiio. niodtd. The theory liark of the dderminal ion of

In order to illustrate the theory of the meidian moments and thrusts follows the same steps as

ical soliilioii. the \('ry simple case of a t wo lei;j;<'d. lliose ui\eii aliove for liorizoiiI;il i-eadion or shear

framed bent with pin ended columns will be used. at a pin.

Consid.M- Fi.u. 1' A. Suppo.se that the lient shown is .|-|„. ,^.| „„„|,.| „^,.,| 1,^. ,{,.^^^ ^,,,,1 |,i^ ,,|,|,.,,.

an actual structure and that it is re,|uire.l to deter- .,,„, |„,, .i,.,erininiii.- a,-,iir,-i Idy the displaiemenl

f those iiiodels are ipiite interest ini;. His lirsl

hie to ,-, load /' applied at some point /,'. Th.' „„„|,,| ^^..,^ ., ^^^^.^. ,,, „.,„„, ^^.|,|, „.,i|^ .,^ supports

which represented a thre<' span conliiiiio\is truss.

The acciiracv obtained with this simple set up led

depends upon ihe elastic properti..s of Ihe lienl. The
,,, ,,„. „^,, ,,,• ,.,.|

|
„|,,j,| .,,„, ,.., ,,ll„,,,| „„.d.ds .iiid to

lirst step in the analysis is to illumine that point
1 ,,„. ,|evelopmelit of the convenient delomder i;at;cs

is put on rollers as in l-ii;. .'I! so that il may be
.,,„, ,„i,.,.,,s,.,,,„... The ilefomder -a-.' is a device

.lellede.l side wise fre.dy without any vertical move ,,„. ,„.,„|,„.iii.- a known .lisplacement. sndi as a in

\'\il. L' l>. ipii(d<ly and accurately. Since in the i^cn

eral case it is necessary to know the shear, the

thriisl. and the moment for .i complete stress analy-

mine llie horizontal reaction adiiii; on the ]iin at .1

due to ;i load /' applied at some point /.'. The

iiia;;iiitiiile of the reaction cannot be determined by

the use of the eiiiiations of statics alone, since il

iiieiil. I'rom l-"ii;s. '_' I! and L'
<

"

11 b

I' b,

,, ,, ,,. . ... ., ,
,

sis at a section ol a st riid ii re. the i;a!jes are so con-
r.\' .Maxwtdls reci|iroc.il theorem it can lie shown

,,. ,,, , ,,, sirmted that the\' can produce a known displace-
Ilia I III I- ii;s. L' ( and :.' I

)

• ' '

iiieiit perpeiididila I to the ,i\is of the model, a

Siibslitntin- in the lirst priiportion '^"""" 'lisplacement alonu the axis of the iiio.hd. or

II
a known rotation id the axis of the model. \''\''. '.'>

-- is a drawing of a didometer ^;a^e with normal ])hij;s

r a. .and the three other types of pluj^s wlii(di are used

Xow consider l-'i^s. l! 1! and 1' l>. If ii . is just equal in produidiiL; the ilis|dacemenls. The fiilfie consists
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of two pit'ccs (tf slccl, I :iii<l />'. held tii^iclluT liy

means of spi-iiif;s ikmi- (lie cmls. I'.y iiisi'i-tiii^j (lilTtT-

cut sets of ])ln^s inlu Ihc iiolcln's (', Uic I'cliiHxc jio-

sitions of .1 aiul />* m.iy lie clian^cd. The ^.ijic is

sliown Avilli a paii' of iioTiiial pliius in |)(isili(iii so

lliat I anil />* arc |iarallcl lo cadi oilier ami a con

\cniciit (lisl;incc apart. Ndw if llic iioiiiiai iilii<;s lie

rciii(i\c(! :iii(l llic l:ii-;^ci- scl of llii-iisl ]iliigs inserted

instead, I and />' will iiiiivc apart slif;Iitl.v witli no

Figure 1—Modei. Room

i-olatioii (II- side iniiN'ciiicnt. Siniilaidy if the sniallei-

set of tluust plugs be introduced into tlie notches,

the two i)ieces will move toward each other. All

])lugs are so machined that one-half of each total

displacement takes place on each side of the normal

position which is desirable both for checking read-

ing and for preventing excessive bending in the

model. The shear i)lugs are inserted first as shown,

and then in the dotted position, resulting in a side

wise movement of A with respect to B, but with A

parallel to B and the normal distance away. The

moment jilugs are insei-ted first as shown and then

in reversed position which causes A to rotate witli

i-cspcct lo H, but with no relative disjdacemeut of the

two ]iins at 1). Four screw holes are jirovided around

the ]>ins so that a model may either be clamped

diiwii t" the gage with a small plate provided for

that purpose, or may be pin connected. The small

wooden wedges are used to separate .1 from B when

it is desired to change the jjlugs. The holes E are

used to .screw either half of the gage to some fi.xed

base when it is used at a jxiiut of reaction on tiie

niiMiel. '{'he (dtal relative iiKiM'inent of the i)ins at

]), due to eillier the shear jdiigs or tiie tliiiist plugs.

is about 1 LM) of an inch.

The microscopes are esjiecially adiipted for use

with models. They have heavy bases so that they

may be set down at various jilaces with little risk of

accidental movemenl. Vov measui-ing <lis|ilacemen(

they have a pair of nmvalile cross hairs that mea-

sure movements as small as .0002 of an inch. They

can be used to calibrate the gages and plugs with

which Ihey are used by nieicly measuring the dis-

pl;iccnient of these gages for the differeni sels of

]ilngs.

Cardixiard fiiinishes an excellent material for

the models because it is fairly uniform, easily cut

and inex]ieiisive. Since the thickness is constant

for a iiiimIcI. the widliis of liie nn'iiibers are propor-

lioiied according to tiie ciilie runts of the moments

iif inertia of the membei-s of the real stiucfuie. The

dimensions of the model along 11n' center lines of

Hie members should be made to some convenient

scale of the real dimensions and further, the widths

of the members in the model should scale very

nearly tiie same as those on the structure. This last

condition can only be approximated due to the

moment of inertia requirements. ITaunches, gus-

sets, knee])races and other irregularities require

some study before the model is cut but if they are

made about to scale no serious error is likely to be

introduced.

For the purjiose of illustrating the use of the

Beggs apparatus, consider that a model has been

cut from a cardboard to represent the bent in

Fig. 2-A. This model is laid flat on a drawing boai-d

and a gage with normal plugs in place is set at the

foot of each cohimn at right angles to its center

line. One half of each gage is screwed securely to

the board and the foot of each column is pierced to

receive the i)ius from the movable pieces. In order

that the model may deform freely it is "floated" on

small steel balls rolling on glass. A microscope is set

over point />' and the cross hairs are adjusted to read

dis|ilacemen1s in the direction of the load (o be in-

vestigated. Allowing the gage at C to be undis-

tui'bed, use the shear plugs af .1 as described iiefore

and read the micro.scope for each of the two posi-
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tions. The differeuco of the two inici-oscope

readings coiTesi)on(ls to the value of h while

the movement of the gage as determined by

calibration is a. The horizontal reaction on the real

structure at A due to a load of say o lbs. at B is

equal to 5 X b/*i-

If it is desired to treat the bent as having fixed

ended columns the model would be clamped to the

movable part of the gages instead of being pinned.

Otherwi.se there would be no change in the i)roce-

dure for finding //. The vertical reaction would be

found by using the thrust plugs but the microscope

readings would still measure the displacement of B
in the direction of the load. To determine the

moment at the base of the column the moment
]ilugs would be used and instead of a linear dis-

placement, it, there would be used the angulni-

rotation of the gage in radians.

To show another use of the gage suppose it is

desired to obtain the moment at D due to a load at

B. Normal plugs would be used in the gages at the

column ba.ses and the model would be cut at D. A
third gage with normjil jdugs would be placed at

this cut at right angles to the center line of the

member, each half of the gage being clamped to

one of the cut ends. After this gage had been

placed on steel balls so that it might roll freely,

the moment plugs would be used in it and readings

taken on the microscope at B as before. The mo-

ment at D, due to a load say of 5 lbs. at B, would

then be equal to 5 X b/0, where 6 is the rotntion of

the gage due to the moment plugs as determined by

calibration. It might be stated here that while

definite rules may be .set up for determining the

directions of the moments and reactions, it is

usually easier to do it by inspection.

The foregoing examples of the u.se of the Beggs

apparatus have dealt with single loads. rcrhai)s

the greatest value that this method has is its iippli

5t)ear

O o
foment

Fiflllll ', I)i:i nICMKI KU (;ai.1. \ Ml I'iM.S.

cation to influence lines foi- stresses ;im(I rciiclions.

Return once moi-c to I'i;:. '_'. Wlicn it is ini(icr

stood that the jioiiit />' ni:iy be ;iiiy point on tlie

structure and that the dis])lacemenl b is ;ilw;iys

measured iu the direction of the 1o;h1 nndci- consid-

eration the use of the apparatus in drawing influ-

ence lines follows easily. For example if ])oint A
is given the regular horizontal disi)lacement with

the shear plugs and the horizontal displacements

of a number of points on the center lines of the

members of the model are read with the microscope

and plotted with resjiect to the center lines as a

base, the resulting c invcs will be influence lines for

liorizontnl reactions .-it 1 due to a moving horizon

Sri'i'iiiiiiNf; Srin en UK I. C. R. R.

tal load of I' = a. In other words, a pictni-e is

])lotted of the deflected str\icture showing only one

component of the deflection. The Beggs solution

is then nothing but the mechanical api)lication of

the deflected structure—influence line ])rinci[)le of

stiaictures, and to the readei' who is familial' with

this ])rincipl('s tlie writer owes an a|Hilin;y for

having so long defeiied this simple explanai inn of

the whole method.

As an actual case of the use of liegg's ajipar-

atus in the analysis of statically indeterminate

structures some design work foi' the Illinois ("entral

It. It. with which the wiiter was identified will be

described. An excellent general article on this ("hi

cago terminal eh'ctrilication will be fonnd in the

Engineering Xews-Itecord for Feb. !.'">, I'.lL't;. An
overhead caterary system of power sujiply was

adopted and it was the supporting structures for

this .system that were analyzed by the mechanical

method. These su])porting structures are of rather

light construction and may be described as long

continuous trusses suji])orted on slender columns

which are rigidly connected to the tinsses by means
of kneeliraces. Fig. I shows a part of a tyidcal

structure. it was necessai-y to in\('sligale these

structures not only for the dead load of the ovei'

head e(|ni|)nient, but also for various combinations

of ice loads, wind loa<ls, signals, curve imli and

letnperal ni-e charges. The ])reliminary designs weic

liased on ajiproximate analyses and certain featui'es

were siandai'dized to simjdifv fabrication and erec-

tion. The ciiori] ani;les for all trusses were .'il/2^''^''i.'

angli's :inil tlie sections for various span lengths

wei'e obtained by \arying the thickness of these

angles and by using tiiiss de|itlis of three, four, or

five feet. For the web system of all trus.ses single

- 1 ^2 X 2 1/2 X ;) /I fi angles, flattened on the ends, were
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list'il. I'l-jiclicall.v ;ill (•((liimiis were liiiill up cil' tmir

1x1 ;lllj;l('s, (litTcrcill stl-ciifitlis liciiii; (ilitiiiiicd liy

\;iri;iti<>iis of llic lliickiicxs of tlic ;ini;lcs. The aloiij;;

(rack « iillli of idliiniii was (Ictciiniiicd liy (lu' width

of (lie tiiiss and llic across ti'aci; width was nsiially

st't liy strici ilcar-aiicc i-('i|iiiicriiciils. I'.ar h-icinii

was used on all cojnnins. The licld splice at the

colninns came at the lar<;e gusset jdale at the foot

FUjurr .7—STUrcTrriE Dkskin'kii wnii AiTMiAirs

of tlie kiicchrafe, so thaf llic iipjiei- ]iait of the

cohiinn was really a part of thi' truss. Since the

aloiitj; track loads had to be i-esisted liy the coluiuns

actin<>' as cantile\eis Ironi (he fonndalions, (hey

were anchored to the concrete liy (wo oi- four lai'lic

anchoi- hoKs, These holts wei'e placed close to the

alont;' track center line of (he columns, so that in

aiialy/.ini; the fi-ames for across track loads the col

unins were considered to lie pin ended. The sna]i

siiof ill I'^i^'. ') shows one of the lirsl structures of

tliis tyi)e to he erected. The nuj;aiiily appearjince of

the larf;e cantilevei- on the right liand end may lie

ex])laine(l by the fact (lint it is really ]iart of a

future extension.

The Heiit;s method is no e\ce|ition to the rule

dial no accurate analysis of an indeterniinate struc

(lire can lie made till one has some sort of structure

to Jinalyy.e, so the car<ilioard models used in this

case wei'c cut to suit the preliminary desii;n already

referred to. The memliers of the models were beams

whose moments of inertia were propoi'tional to (he

inonieTits of inertia of the built up membeis of the

s(i-uc(nre as determined from (heir chord aiii;les.

There is a (piestion as to whether the beams <if (he

model will dellect nearly enoiiuh like (he latticed

meinhei's of (he sducdire, liu( in (he o|iiiiioii of the

writer this can indodnce only a slit;h( error- since

the deflections used are relatiNc values. The knee-

hraees wei'e left solid after an expeiinient showed

no elninjic of deflection due to trimmini; them ont.

All models, while in use, were floated on steel balls

rollinji on a sheet of ylass as is shown in h^ii;. 1.

These sii]i]>ortinfj structures can be solved com

plelely by s(a(ics if once the reactions of the bases

of (lie columns are known, so it was decided to use

(he Hi'iiiis apparatus (o (le(ermine (he influence

lines for horizontal and \crtical reactions at the

bases of (he columns for each bent. .\o attempt was
made to determine internal moments by cnttinr;- the

mo<lels because this would spoil (he model for

in t lire work.

The procedure in takini; readinjis on a model foi'

these iiidiience lines was somewhat diflerent from

what one miiiht e\|iect after readim; the explanation

of (he sinipli' case. Three microscopes wei'c use(.l so

that (he nio\enieii(s at three points could be meas-

ured for each chani;(' of plui;s in a i;a.i;('. The shear

and thrust plufi's were used at the bases of all col

uiniis for each setting <if the microscopes so that

three jioints on each inflnence line could be obtained

without changing the positions of the microsco|ies.

This method had the double adxantage of increased

s|ieed and of allowing a check by statics for everv

set of readings. lu (his inannei- readings were

(aken a( a nunilier of poinls along (he full length

of the truss and on all columns. The results were

divided by the calibration factor of the plug.s and
plotted as influence lines, those for the truss being

jilotted sejiarately fi-om those on the columns to

avoid complicated (igiires. Where irregularities aj)

pea'-ed iu (he curves i( took but a minute to check

(lie r<'adiiig and re|ilot the ]ioint. Having these

inlhience lines plotted it is but a matter of statics

to aiialv/.e the stresses for any loading condition.

Ill cases where such an analysis showed a decided

weakness or excess of material in the original de-

sign, the 7iiodel could be (rimmed to suit the changes

or a new model cu( (o che<k the new design, but

this was rarel.v necessary, ^\'llell the entire num-
ber of sjtans of a structure w'ere not to l>e erected

a( once, any nnmbei- of sjjaiis could be checked with-

out a new model by simjily removing the gages from

(he columns not included and allowing the future

extension part of (he model to ride freely on the

balls.

Knowing how the method is used one might well

•isk, "How acciirale is it?" There are only two

|ioiiits to III' (|uestioned : I. Does the model gives the

same relative detiectioiis as the structure? '1. Can
ilie instrunienis .ind the o|ier;i(or be relied u])on?

In answering the (irst ipiestion the wi'iter feids that

with the same data given, a caicful person can jiro

(luce a cardboard model that will give relative de-

llect ions as near to those on the re;il structure as

will the elastic theory applied in (he ordinar,v wa.v.

I'rofessor Heggs states that the model may even

come a little the (doser since it lakes in(o account

the actual condition at .joints. As foi- the reliability

iCiititiniied on Pat/e /.J.'j
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COLLEGi:
NOTES

PrcliiiiinarN' Intra-Mural
Debate

The Engineering College intia-col-

lege debate pieliminary was held

Tuesday, February 23, 1926, and of

the ten candidates entered from the

College ol Engineering the following

men were ehosen: C. E. Eickhorn '27,

\V. A. Irwin •27, G. H. Zenner '27, F.

P. Cromwell '28, and T. A Saddam '29.

H. A. Vagtborg '26 was student repre-

senative of the student-faculty com-

mittee and served as the chairman

The candidates who survived the

preliminary eliminations will be al-

lowed two weeks in which to prepare

for the college finals. In this debate

two men will be chosen from the

above five to represent the college in

the inter-college debates. Each of

these men will be awarded a prize of

twenty-tive dollars. The date of the

all-University debates has as yet not

been set.

Each member of the team win-

ning the all-University debate will re-

ceive filty dollars and the members
of the losing team will each receive

twenty-five dollars. In addition to

these prizes a silver cup, upon which

the names of the debaters and (lie

years will be inscribed, will be pre-

sented to the college whose team wins

the final debate.

The American Physical

Society
The November meeting ol tln'

American Physical Society was held

in Chicago. At this meeting, several

papers written by members of the

physics department were presented.

The following is a list of the papers

which were read: "Energy Distribu-

tion in the Continuous X-Ray Spec-

trum," by C. N. Wall; "Linear Ampli-

fication of Galvanometer Deflection by

the Photo-Electric Cell," by F. E.

Null; "The Electrical Conductance of

the Halides of .Sodium." by T. E.

Phipps. W. 1). Lansing and T. C.

Cooke; "Oplinium Reverberation in

.\uditoriuins." liy I'rof. F. R. Watson;

"The Role of Magnetism in Valence.

"

by E. H. Williams; "Investigation of

Photo-Electric Valves Coated with

Potassium," by V. M. Albers; "An

Optical and Electrical Study of the

Striated Discharge in Alkali Vapors,"

by A. J. McMaster; Mobility of Ions

in the Corona Discharge," by W. M.

Voung; and "Spectrum of Berryllium,"

by R. F. Paton and W. H. Sanders.

The annual meeting of the society

was held in Kansas City, Missouri,

December 2.S, 29, and 30. At this

meeting, C. N. Wall presented the

paper, "Measurement of Air Velocity

by Means of a Rayleigh Disk." Mr.

Wall was introduced by Prof. F. R.

Watson.

Experiment Station
Bulletin No. 153, "The Effect of

Temperature on the Registration of

Single Phase Induction Watthour

Meters," by Abner R. Knight and Max
A. Faucett. This bulletin contains the

report of an investigation which was

undertaken to determine the effect of

temperature upon the registration of

iwo-wire, single-phase watthour
meters. Since such meters are often

located in places subject to wide

changes of temperature, it was con-

sidered important to ascertain how

the regisration is affected thereby.

The effect was investigated for

tliroe cases, namely, with 100 per cent

power factor, with 50 per cent power

factor, current leading, and with 50

per cent power factor, current lagging,

each with four different loads—35 volt-

amperes, 350 volt-amperes, 500 volt-

amperes, and 6 111 volt-amperes, respec

lively.

The results are presented in the

form of curves, and also in a table of

temperature coefficients, and may be

summarized as follows:

(a) In the case of one meter, in-

crease of temperature caused an in-

crease of regisration iindiM' all condi-

tions and loads.

J. W. Greene '26 Appointed
Dance Chairman

Members of the Engineering Dance

Committee were appointed at the Feb-

ruary meeting of the Engineering

Council. The dance was held on Fri-

day, March 26, in the Gym Annex.

The men on the committee were J. W.
Greene, '26, chairman, F. A. DoUinger,

'26, H. W. Lockner, '27, P. H. Tartak,

'27, E. F. Viehl, '26, C. C. Baunigard-

ner, '27, K. C Helms, '26, W C. Jones,

'27, H. G. Moore, '27, H. D. Arkema.
•26, E. R. Martin, '26, G. W. Norris, '26,

and N. A. Klerup, '27.

The dance was proclaimed a great

success and proved to be one of the

leading social events of the year.

C. F. Hendrick, c.e. '26. who has

been co-editor of the "News-Reel" for

some time, has been appointed asso-

ciate editor of the Technogarph to fill

the vacancy caused by the resignation

of R. A. Merrill, ry.e. '26. Hendrick

will fill this position for the remainder

of the semester. His appointment

was approved by all who are familiar

with his work.

(b) In the case of two meters, in-

crease of temperature of regisration

wlih 100 per cent power factor, and

with 50 per cent power factor, current

leading, for all loads, while for 50 per

cent power factor, current lagging, the

effect was negligible.

(c) In the case of two meters, in-

crease of temperature caused an in-

crease of regisration with 100 per cent

power factor, and with 50 per cent

))ower factor, current leading, for all

loads, and a decrease of regisration

for 50 per cent power factor, current

lagging, for all loads.

The results obtained could also be

applied to self-contained meters of

other capacities as well, since these

meters operate on the same principle

and would therefore be affected in

the same way by variation of lem-

IM-raUiro.
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Do You Sell Your Textbooks?

It is a (•(1111111(111 ]ii-:iclii-i' iiowailays to .sell a textbook just as soon as the iiiiiiiediale use tor

it is over. At llie l(e,i;iiuiiiig and at the end of each semester the second hand book market does

a lively business. The need or the desire for a few extra shillings seems to blind the student

to the realization that he is making an awfully sorry trade. At the end of a semester's work

lie has acquired a group of books with which lie is so familiar that they will be almost price-

le.ss as works of reference in later years. He has in his ]iossession the nucleus of an engi-

neer's library about which he can build as time goes on. Yet he s(]uanders his iidieritance

fur a nicss of ])(ittage.

We believe that every student in the engineering college intends to enter engineering

work as his caieer. If this be so, he will most certainly need a reference library. Just a

live or ten foot shelf of assorted books won't suffice; they must be books with which he is

thoroughly acquainted. Experience has shown that textbooks are the most valueable refer-

ence books than an engineer can have. The freshman and "sophomore texts on chemistry,

drafting, trigonometry, descript, surveying, and analytical mechanics will always be useful,

and the junior and senior texts, without exceiition, will always be handy and often essential

in the engineer's library.
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A Plea for the Student Chapter

Next year tlic iiumi w Iiu nic now seniors will be out in praetice and today's freshmen,

sophomores and juniors will he advanced one class toward ji;raduation. We spend four years

studying; our branch of engineering, four years surrounded by other students, four years ab-

sorbed in a sometimes hectic array of academic courses and then, after graduation, we get a
job and with it the necessity for an entirely different slant on life. While we are in school

our diet is almost wholly theoretical and we are so bent on learning what has been done in

the past that we are prone to neglect Ihat which is being done now. The change from student

to i)racticing engineer is so great that it is liable to be very disconcerting if made abruptly.

The student ciiaittcr of your national engineering organization is nndoublcdly tiie best

medium for elfecting tliis transition, ll is llic policy of these stinlent chapters to bring be-

for you lecturers who are established in your lieid of engineering and who talk to you about

toj)ics of current interest among juact icing engineers. Tims, if yon join your student chap-

ters and attend its lectures, yon unconsciously acrpiire while still in scliool something of

the ]irofessional attitn<le and interests, which will render tlic matter of readjiistinent much
more sinijilc when yon enter lielil work.

Membership in these student chapters is uniformly one dollar a semester and entitles

yoti to the privilege of attending the lectures and makes it possible for you to get the pub-

lished proceedings and committee reports of the professional oiganization. It is a good in-

vestment. Join now and get lined up for next year.

The Engineers and Debating

Yes I The lOngineers lost out in the intramural debates of this yeai-. Our team lost in

the debate with the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. We did not lose because we could

not debate effectively enough, but because we had the wrong side of the ipiestion which was
the alflrmative of the issue: Hesolved, That the Dickinson Farm Surplus Hill Should Be
Ado]»ted by Congress. Our team of W. T{. Ti-win '27 and (r. H. Zeniier "I'T, excellently sup-

ported tiieir side I)nt the judges did not decide in their favor. However, the L. .\. v^ S. team

had to tight hard fr)i- what they got. W'v congratulate llieni.

The Engineers have not gixcu up the idea that they can debate. We can. .\nother year

is conung and with it another cliaucc at forensic honors. lOvery man in the College of

I']iigineering is urged to watch t'oi- the dates for tryotits which will lie held next w inter. Come
out and make the team. .Make the Icaui and win honors foi' yourself and our dear oM ('ollege

•north of (irecu Sti-eel."

Our Little News-Reel
About llirec months ago a miniature engineering piiMicaliuu appearcil in llic ('ollege of

lOngiiu'cring halls. It has appcired e\ery second week since then ,iml will cnutinue to aji-

])ear at the s-.ww. inler\;ils iii the future. It is a papei' for the students and by the students

of the College of lOngineeiing. Its purpose is nnhlc in lliat il strives to create a better

s|)irit in our college, to jiiomote and create interest iu a< tivities such as debating, the Open
House, the 10. Iv show, the ICngineering Dance, and so forth, and lo give advance notices of

meetings anil lectures in the interest of engineering students.

It is a noble jiapcr and deserves the sup])ort of all. It is your jiapcr and waits w ith open

arms to receive <(mt ribut ions, suggestions, or criticisms from you.

Kead it and make use of it.
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Contemporary Engineering News

Largest and Smallest Electric

Locomotives in the World

There were some striking eoiitiasts

when the Midget and the Giant of the

Electric locomotive world were com-

|)ared at the East Pitlsburgli Works of

the Weslinghouse Electric and Manu-

tacluring Company, recently.

With a capacity of 4% horsepower

the Midget serves ilie i)urpose ol a

mechanical mule in various mining

operations.

The Giant of llie rails designed lor

the Virginian Railway, with a capacity

of 10,000 horsepower, is the world's

largest and most powerful locomotive.

It will be used to haul a loaded train

nearly two miles long over one of the

heaviest grades in the country.

The contrast between the Virginian

locomotive and its smaller prototype

of the industrial field is indicated by

th<> following figures; midget. 41%
inches long; its larger brother, 152

teet in length; weight of midget,—one

and one-half tons; weight of giant

—

637.5 tons. Midget's drawbar pull

—

400 pounds; Virginian locomotive's

drawbar pull 270,300 pounds. The

smaller one derives its power from a

60 volt storage battery; the larger

one from a ll.noii oi- 22.0011 volt

trollev.

Efficiency of Oil Electric

Locomotive Is Demonstrated

The efficiency of the oil-electric

locomotive,—the most recent develop-

ment in the motive power field, but

now an assured success after years

of experimentation,—was strikingly

demonstrated in a series of tests

made by the Central Railioad ol New
Jersey during December.

At the Bronx Terminal in New
Vork City a sixty ton oil-electric,

operating for 24 days during Decem-
ber, in 347 hours of locomotive service

handled a total tonnage of 61.556 at

a total fuel cost of $72. 5S. A steam

locomotive, operating under almost

identical conditions in December, 1924,

in 24 days rendered 297 hours service,

and during this time moved a tonnage

of 50,493 at a cost for fuel and oil of

.$349.46.

The oil-electric, in othci words,

handled 11,000 mor.' ions than the

steam locomotive and at a fuel cost

of approximately 20 per cent as com-

pared with the steam engine.

The cost ol luel pi-r l,noO tons

handled was .fl.lH for the oil-electric

as compared with $6.92 for the steam

locomotive.

The saving in luel costs is only one

of the many economies made possible

by the oil-electric. It will make pos-

sible elimination of coaling plants, ash

pits, turn tables, and expensive round

houses and hostlin.g services. Very

Utile water is necessary, thus elimi-

nating costly watering stations and

troubles due to bad water conditions.

Use of the oil-electric locomotive

would reduce locomotive maintenance

costs by one-half; each oil-electric,

during the course of a year, would be

able to render twice as many hours of

service as are now obtainable Irom

the steam locomotive.

.\nother noteworthy example of the

efficiency of the new locomotive was

given by a 100-ton oil-electric which

was recently bought by the Long
Island Railroad Company. A few days

prior to its delivery to the company
this locomotive made the longest run

ever made by an engine of this type

hauling a loaded freight train. The
run was made from the plant of the

General Electric Company at Erie.

Pennsylvania, to New York City—

a

distance of 537 miles. No fuel or

water was taken on during the trip:

and the total cost of both fuel and

lubricating oil for the 537 miles was
only $26.15. The average fuel cost

per locomotive mile was 4.S6 cents.

The total kilowatt hours generated

was 3,S10, and the fuel cost per kilo-

watt hour generated was .685 cents.

The fuel cost per 1000 ton miles was

12.90 cents.

As is Well known, the oil-electiic

locomotive consists of an internal

combustion engine which drives a gen-

erator, the current from which is ap-

plied to motors geared to the axles of

the locomotive. The 100-ton locomo-

tive which made the trip Irom Erie

to New Vork is about 46 feel long.

The nominal rating of the traction

motors at 600 volts is 200 H. P. each,

or SOO H. P. lor the four motors. The
generator is operated by two 300-H P.

internal combustion engines using

low-grade fuel oil. and is of the direct-

current, compound wound, commutat
ing iiole type, developing 600 volts.

For test purposes, the oil engines

were operated continuously during

the entire triij; an additional fuel sav-

ing could, of course, have been at-

tained by shutting down during long

stops.

This locomotive was firsi publicly

put through its paces early in Decem-

ber of 1925, when it was demonstrated

at the plant of the General Electric

Company at Erie for the benefit of a

visiting party of railroad officials, en-

gineers, and transportation authori-

ties. Starting from standstill at the

toot of a one percent grade, with a

trailing load of 1,315 tons, the loco-

motive accelerated up the grade to a

speed of 6 miles per hour. Another

test showed that the oil-electric loco-

motive, with two cylinders cut out of

one of the engines, balanced perfectly

between the motors.

This engine was first demonstrated

to the public at an invitation-demon-

stration given by the Vice-President

of the Long Island Railroad. The

guests, more than 100 in all, included

members of the New Vork public serv-

ice and transit commissions, members
of the legislature, railroad oflicials,

newspaper men, motion picture oper-

ators, and representatives of the Gen-

eral Electric, American Locomotive,

and Ingersoll-Rand companies, joint

builders of the oil-electric locomotive.

The uniform smoothness of the per-

formance was the subject of much
favorable comment, and all along the

line of travel the silent, invisible

power of the engine, without smoke
and cinders, and with "no visible

means of support" was the cause of

some interested perplexity from the

crowds that gathered to see the new-

fashioned wonder.

Principle of Central

Propulsion of Vessels

Central propulsion ol vessels is a

new principle devised by an Italian

inventor to eliminate the vibration in

modern high speed liners and war-

ships due to the fast revolution of the

propellors. He proposes to place the

propellors in special recesses formed

in the sides of the vessel nearly

amidships, making it possible to have

them in direct connection with the

geared turbines, and thereby eliminat-

ing the long lines of shafting, with

tlieii' bearings, tunnels, tail-hafts, and

lubrication difficulties. This is a very

inii)ortant feature of the system, in
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IIku the efficiency of the power trans-

mission is increased, and more space

is made available lor cargo. Other

important advantages of the system

are: (1) It is impossible for the pro-

liellors to leave the water due to

pitching of the ship. (2) The handling

of the vessel is facilitated in that a

vessel of this type can turn about

almost on her own center, thereby ob-

viating the necessity for tugs when
maneuvering in harbors or narrow

channels, (3) Two propellors of the

new type amidships can replace the

three or four now placed at the stern.

H. M. Byllesby Memorial

Research Fellowships In Engineering

The announcement by Lehigh I'ni-

versity, in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,

of two research fellowships in Engi-

neering brings to light an interesting

example of the activities of public

service industries in research. The
funds are to be administered and the

work directed by the Institute of Re-

search of Lehigh University, and in

common with all other activities of

the Institute, the work will follow

lines of pure research and the results

will be immediately available to the

engineering profession.

The two Henry Marison Byllesby

.Memorial Research Fellowships will

l)e awarded for a period of two aca-

demic years, with an annual stipend

of $750 and freedom from University

fees. Half of the time of the fellows

must be devoted to research work on

some problem in electrical, mechan
ical, or hydraulic engineering, the

other half to graduate study. Applica-

tion or requests for information

should be addressed to President

Charles Russ Richards, of Lehigh

I'niversity.

West Point Admitted to

Engineering Institutions

.At the recent annual meeting of the

Association of American Universities

in New Haven, the admission of the

United States Military Academy to

membership under the class of Tech-

nological Institutions was formally ap-

proved. This approval was voted after

careful investigation by a representa-

tive of the Association had established

satisfactorily the breadth of the cur-

riculum and the high collegiate stand-

ards maintained in the educational

training at West Point.

The immediate effect of the Mill

tary Academy's membership in the

Association will be to give to any of

its graduates who may be selected as

Rhodes Scholars a regular senior

standing when they report at Oxford.

The As.socialiou ul .\merican Universi-

ties is recognized by the authorities of

the English Universities as the pre-

mier body accrediting the best insti-

tutions of college grade in this coun-

try. Students who are graduates of

institulions that are on the list of

accredited universities, colleges, and

technical schools published by the

Association are granted senior stand-

ing without question and are in a posi-

tion to elect individual courses adapt-

ed to their own desires and to do

graduate work tor honors.

Three recent graduates of the

Academy were selected as Rhodes

Scholars and are now enrolled as resi-

dent students at Oxford. They are:

Lieutenant Francis Rarick Johnson,

Class of 1923. 3901 North MuUon
Street, Tacoma. Washington; Lieuten-

ant Charles Eskridge Saltzman, Class

of 1925, c/o Chief Signal Officer. War
Department, Washington, D. C; Lieu-

tenant Standish Weston, Class of 1925,

1664 Columbia Road. Washington.

1>. ('.

World's Largest Single

Condenser Completed

.\ not her world's record in engineer-

ing achievement was attained with

the completion July 24 of the largest

single steam condenser ever built, at

the South Philadelphia Works of the

Westinghouse Electric and Manufac-

turing Company.
Weighing almost 1,000,000 lbs. and

rising to a height of nearly 30 ft., this

colossal piece of machinery when op-

erating at maximum capacity upon its

installation at the new Richmond
Station of the Philadelphia Elect lic

Company, will be able to circulate ap

proximately 150,000,000 gallons of

water per day. This is equivalent to

half of Philadelphia's daily water con-

sumption of 300.000,000 gallons.

The main condenser which has a

cooling surface of 70,000 square feet

in a frame of S5,000 square feet capa-

city, was ordered last winter lor the

Philadelphia Electric Company's new
power plant at Port Richmond, which

upon its completion will be the

largest single steam power unit in the

world. How great this plant will i)i'

may be gathered from the fad pro

vision has been made lor the ultimale

installation ol twelve condensers ol

this giant type.

Inside the shell, wliicli alone weighs

considerable above half a million

|)OUnds. are a total of 12,734. one im li

tubes, 21 '4 feet in length. This is

equivalent to a total length of more

than 270.000 feet, or in excess of fitly-

one statute miles of condenser tubes.

The function of these tubes is to con-

vert the exhaust steam from the tur-

bines into water. Their total weight

is approximately 150.000 pounds.

Part of the condenser equipment

consists of two circulating pumps
each with a maximum capacity of 7.S.-

000 gallons per minute, or 4,660,000

gallons per hour. This in turn is

equivalent tn more than 112,000,000

gallons per day. H. however, both

pumps are operated simultaneously,

their joint capacity will be 100.000 gal-

lons of water per minute, correspond-

ing to 6,000,000 gallons per hour, or a

total of 144,000,000 gallons every 24

hours.

By way of comparison, it is iiiteis

esting to note that the combined

waterworks and pumping stations of

the City of Philadelphia during the

twenty-four hour period, under normal

conditions, pump a total of 300.000,000

gallons of water to supply the city's

needs. To operate the two circulating

pumps, the condenser when erected

will be equipped with two 500 H. P.

Westinghouse motors, the weight of

the condenser and auxiliary equipment

totaling 9ti5,000 pounds.

The work of dismantling the huge

piece of machinery is now under way,

l)reparatory to shipping it from the

South Philadelphia Works to the Port

Richmond plant of the Philadelphia

Electric Company. Almost a dozen of

the heaviest type steel flat cars will

be required for the transportation of

the equipment from one point, around

the cily borders, to the place of in-

slallalion.

S. Q. Lee. cer., '24, is employed by

the Ogden Engineering Company at

Ottawa, Illinois.

F. S. Markut. cer., '24. is now at

Cleveland, Ohio, working for the Fer-

ro-Enamel Supply Company.
H. F. Borland, cer., '23, is employed

by the Thurber Brick Company at

Thurber. Texas.

(' .M. Marsh, cer. '06. is plant man-

ager for the Illinois Glass Company al

.Ml.,11. Illinois.

1.. Mosiman. e.e. '06, is an electrical

contractor al Morton. Illinois.

I-. I', lloff. m.e. '06. is vice presi-

dent and chief engineer at the Allen-

Sherman-Hoff Company ol Pliila

delphia He makes his home at Cyn-

wyd, Pennsylvania.

I. I. Edwards, m.e. '06. has head-

quarters in New York as manager of

the rock drill division of the Chicago

Pneumatic Tool Company.
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DEPARTMENTAL
NOTES

Architectural
The Arcliiteclural Society at a

meeting held in Ricker Library, on

Thursday evening, February 19, was
addressed liy William Jones Smith,

prominent architect of Chicago. He
gave a very interesting and instruc-

tive talk on "The Relation of Arch-

itectural Education to Office Practice."

Mr. Smith is a member of the firm of

Childs and Smith, who are the archi-

tects for the new V. M. C. A. which is

to be built at the corner of Chalmers

and Wright Streets. They were also

the architects for the new Chi Beta

fraternity house.

Work on the final exercise in the

thirteenth annual Plym Fellowship is

now in progress. The three men
picked to compete in the final drawing

were Arthur Gallion, A. R. Eastman,

and Lincoln Abbot. The subject is

"A Municipal Building." The winner

of the competition is awarded a prize

of ^200. which is to be used in de-

fraying the expenses of a year's study

in Europe.

On February 27, students of the de-

partment for the first time partici-

pated in the preliminary exercise for

the Paris Prize. The subjects was
"An Entrance to an Art Exhibit." Any
student of architecture in the country

is eligible to compete for the prize.

In the recent Beaux Arts Institute

of Design competition, Ralph Klop-

penburg, '26, received the award of

Second Medal on the problem "The
Main Floor of a Large Hotel." First

mentions were given to Harley McKee,
'26; C. T. Miers, '25; Le Roy Berner,

26. and William Kramer, '26. At the

present time the seniors are working

on "A Municipal Carillon Tower." The
Municipal Art Society of New York is

giving a prize of $50 for the best so-

lution and i25 for the second best. In

addition, G. Broes Van Dort of Chi-

cago is oftereing $15 worth of books

to the best local solution, and $10 in

books as a second prize.

Mr. Van l)ort is also offering a sim-

ilar prize to the juniors on their prob-

lem, "A Community Concert House."

He has been offering this prize annu-

ally to the seniors, but this year he

is also giving the prize to the juniors.

The architectural department has

had the good tortune to add to its

faculty Mr. Vivian Davis to instruct

the junior and senior classes in free-

hand drawing. Mr. Davis is a gradu-

ate of the Ecole des Beaux Arts in

Paris, and has also studied at the

world-renowned Julian Art Academy
in Paris. Three of Mr. Davis' paint-

ings were exhibited in the 1924 Paris

Salon. Mr. Davis is a very valuable

addition to the teaching staff of the

department, and through his pleasing

personality and exceptional ability has

become very popular with the stu-

dents.

The entire department is rejoicing

over Professor Rexford Newcomb's
decision to remain at Illinois. Recent-

ly Professor Newcomb was offered the

chair vacated by the retirement of

Professor A. D. F. Hamlin at Colum-

bia University. Professor Newcomb
is assistant head of the department,

Architectural Editor of the "Western

Architect," President of the Central

Illinois Chapter of the American In-

stitute of Architects, Architectural

Advisor to the National Tile Manu-
facturers Association, and an author-

ity on Spanish and Mission styles of

architecture in this country.

Electrical
The new laboratory in the E. E. de-

partment is practically completed. As
soon as some delayed materials ar-

rive it will be put into use. When
finished, it will accommodate two sec-

tions of thirty men each. One sec-

tion will work with alternating cur-

rent apparatus and the other with di-

rect current machines.

A new thousand volt storage bat-

tery has just been received and is

being used in the research laboratory.

Other new equipment ordered in-

cludes a new lathe lor the department

shop, a small converter to change 3

phase to 6 phase A. C. for the labora-

tory and a motor-generator set for

battery charging. This set has an

automatic overload release and re-

versing current switch. In charging

with this set there is no loss due to a

series resistance. The set of 260 volt

storage batteries will have every cell

fused for protection against short cir-

cuits.

The new radio broadcasting station

WILL is under construction. The
tower and studio will be located on

Illinois field.

All the meetings of the senior sem-

inar course this semester have been

addressed by outside talent. Prof.

Slater of the college of commerce dis-

cussed the economics of electrification

of railways. Mr. Moloney of the Cut-

ler-Hammer Mfg. Co., Mr. Chandlee of

the Century Electric Co., and Mr. Lud-

wig, '25 of the Westinghouse Co.

brought to our attention various facts

relating to their respective companies.

Prof. Willard of the mechanical engi-

neering department explained certain

investigations made here at the Uni-

versity to solve the problem of ven-

tilating the vehicular tunnel under

neath the Hudson River.

Chemical Notes
At the January meeting of the

American Chemical Society, D. B.

Keyes, director of research of the U.

S. Industrial Alcohol Co., Baltimore,

Md., gave an interesting talk on "Sol-

vents for Lacquers." Not only was

the subject well presented from a

technical and practical viewpoint, but

the speaker interspersed his talk with

well chosen stories of humorous inci-

dents relative to the subject, pleasing-

ly characteristic of Dr. Keyes and his

likable personality.

Lacquer solutions contain nitrocel-

lulose, solvent, resin, plasticizer, dilu-

ent, and pigment. Solvents for lac-

quer from the standpoint of chemical

constitution may be grouped into al-

cohols and esters. The esters dissolve

the nitrocellulose and the alcohols and

some esters dissolve the resins.

Ethers, aldehydes, and ketones are

not commonly employed. Lacquer
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solvents are divided into three physi-

cal types:

1. Low boilers—as ethyl alcohol and

ethyl acetate.

2. Medium boilers—as butyl alcohol

and butyl acetate.

3. High boilers—as ethyl lactate

and butyl propionate.

The function of the low boilers is

to dissolve with a resultant low vis-

cosity so as to make application easy;

but the low boiler must not have too

high a vapor pressure or evaporation

will take place too rapidly leaving a

weak film; acetone for this reason is

unsatisfactory.

Medium boilers impart flow. Di-

ethyl carbonate ranks very high in

this class and is used for some pur-

poses in place of butyl acetate.

The high boilers serve to produce a

nonblushing film and give gloss to the

final flow. Ethyl lactate being both

an alcohol and ester and a remarkable

solvent for resins or nitrocellulose is

a very desirable solvent in this class.

As little as 5 percent gives marked

effects on the final film.

Considerable emphasis was placed

on anhydrous ethyl alcohol and ace-

tate, for they are extremely good sol-

vents for lacquer components; there

is an abundant source of raw material

for their manufacture; dry ethyl alco-

hol plus dry ethyl acetate is very near

a universal solvent for all resins;

and finally, both solvents can be pro-

duced at a low price.

Plasticizers also closely related to

the lacquer solvents proper impart

final flow, nonblushing, blending of

solid components, and gloss to the

lacquer film. A good plasticizer must

be a solvent for nitrocellulose and

must mix with resin. Diamylphthalate

and tricresyl-phosphate are examples

of satisfactory plasticizers.

Dr. Keyes recommends thorough

drying of each coat of lacquer ap-

plied to a surface to insure the com-

I]lete evaporation of those solvents

such as the medium boilers which if

allowed (o remain will finally break

down and disrupt the film causing

failure. A forced drying temperature

is desirable where feasible.

Each new lacquer product put on

the market for a scientific purpose

naturally differs from lacquers for

other uses, and so we have the most

liiglily developed automobile lacquers,

brushing lacquers, floor lacquers, etc.,

each having a different formula.

Dr. Keyes predicts that the luture

of lacquer will be in the field of in-

terior decorations, and that coal and

petroleum will be the basic raw ma-

terials for the production of lacquer

solvents for lacquer coatings; and a

new "lacquer" or protective coating

tor surfaces will in all probability be

a condensation product from two so-

lutions using a suitable powerful cata-

lyst which when mixed just before

using will then chemically react after

application and unite to form a per-

fect permanent and beautiful finish

for every surface.

Civil
HIGHWAY SHORT COURSE

The Highway Short Course was so

well attended this year that the meet-

ing place was moved to the Auditor-

ium. As there was plenty of room,

students, residents of the Twin Cities,

and other interested persons were in-

vited to the meetings. Monday morn-

ing was taken up with registration

and the first session of the course

officially opened at 1:30 o'clock in the

Auditorium when Dean Milo S.

Ketchum of the College of Engineer-

ing welcomed the visiting delegates.

C. R. Miller, director of the Illinois

department of Public Works and

Buildings, gave a response to the

welcome, and the session began with

addresses by David R. Forgan, vice

chairman of the National Bank of the

Republic, Chicago, Frank T. Sheets

'14, chief highway engineer for Illi-

nois, and Professor C. C. Williams,

head of the department of civil engi-

neering. Mr. Sheets explained how
the state road program for 1926 has

been blocked by an insignificant

clause in the $100,000,000 Illinois road

bond issue. This clause requires that

all contracts for the past $60,000,000

bond issue shall be let before con-

tracts on the new bond issue can be

granted. However he said that before

the year was over the old contracts

would be granted and the difficulty

overcome. On Tuesday the meeting

was presided over by R. F. Fisher,

Superintendent of highways of Cham-

paign county. Prof. T. D. Mylrea fea-

tured the program with an illustrated

lecture on "The Economical Design of

Highway Bridges." He stated that

the days of reckless and unscrupulous

bridge design were gone and now the

whole crossing must be taken into

consideration in building a bridge and

due weight given to cost, life, and

maintenance.

G. F. Burch of tlie Illinois Division

of highways gave a talk on "The In-

terdependence of Design and Con-

struction of Bridges and Culverts." in

which he emphasized the necessity of

field measurements and supervision of

construction. On Wednesday tho fea-

ture addresses were given by Prof. C.

C. Wiley, director of the course, and

G. E. Patterson, general manager of .

the Illinois Central Railroad. Their

respective topics were "The Design of

Arterial Highways Through Munici-

palities" and "Recent Progress in

Transportation." Prof. C. L. Stewart,

chief of agricultural economics, gave

an address on Thursday afternoon on

"The Relation of Improved Highways

to Rural Wealth" in which he stated

that when average prosperity returns

to corn belt agriculture it will be due

in a large measure to our modern

highway system.

The next day brought the close of

the Short Course with talks by F. B.

Leonard, attorney. Champaign, and

W. F. Lodge, Past President of the

Illinois Municipal and Highway Con-

tractors Association. Mr. Leonard

gave an address on "Contract Bonds

and Liens in Highway Work" and Mr.

Lodge told what he had learned about

engineers in twenty years of contract-

ing. Prof. Wiley and Frank T. Sheets

made the concluding remarks and

Prof. C. C. AVilliams made a short

address telling of the work of the

late Prof. I. O. Baker and praised the

man who was so well known to the

engineering profession. The total en-

rollment was 312 which is a new rec-

ord and great credit is due to Prof.

Wiley and members of the civil engi-

neering department for the success of

the Highway Course.

A. S. C. E.

The Central Illinois section of the

A. S. C. E. held a joint meeting with

the student chapter on the evening of

Wednesday, February 24th, at the In-

man Hotel. After a dinner which was
of the Inman standard of excellence.

Mr. Charles F. Loweth, chief engi-

neer of the C. M. & St. P. Railroad,

was introduced by Prof. Enger. Mr.

Loweth gave a very interesting ad-

dress on "Railway Mergers" After a

historical sketch on the development

of railroads, he told of the changing

opinion in regard to railway mergers

and described the present plan tor

mergers which is before Congress.

The proposition is to separate about

1)5 percent of the railroads into 21

district divisions in order to cut down
overhead expense and to minimize

operating charges. Mr. Loweth advo-

cated the plan and pointed out the

phases of the situation which were
of especial interest to engineers.

Notes

Mr. C. F. Smith of the University
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1)1 LHali is a new Kiaduale assistant

in research. He is laking the place

ol J. E. Keranen on the Austin schol-

arship and will coopcralc witli Mr.

Finlay in research on :'i:aiili and

Gravel Roads."

Professors Hardy Cross and 1". I>

Mylrea of the department of civil iMi-

gineerinK attended the recent meeting

or the American Concrete Institute

liild in Chicago.

Ceramics
THE SHORT COURSE

The short courses in clay working

and enameling were held from Janu-

ary 11 to January 23 in the ceramics

department under the diiection of

Professor C. E. Parmelee.

The following courses which were

very interesting because of practical

value were given during the two

weeks of instruction:

"The Origin and Properties of

Clays," by Professor Parmelee.

"Ceramic Chemistry," by Professor

Andrews.

"Explosions and Blasting," by Pro-

fessor Callen.

"Business Law." by Professor

Harker.

"The Composition and Properties of

Coal," by Professor Parr.

"Steam Engines and Boilers," by

Professor Kratz.

"Boiler Waters," by Professor Bus-

weel.

"Dynamos and iMotors." by Profes-

sor Paine.

"Drying," by Professor Hursli.

"Burning," by Professor Hursli.

"Maximum Production from Equip-

ment," by Mr. Benedict.

"Pyrometers," by Dr. Westman.

"Glazes," by Professor Parmelee.

"Prospecting and Sampling," by Mr.

McVay.
"Periodic Kilns," by Professor

Hursh.

"Continuous Kilns," by Professor

Hursh.

"Car Tunnel Kilns," by Professor

Hursh.

"Care and .Mainlfnancc of Machin-

ery," by Mr. Casherg.

"Winning of Clays," by Mr. McVay.

"Clay Haulage," by Mr. McVay.

"Burning Brick for Color," by Mr.

McVay.
"Fuel Economy." by Professor

Hursh.

"Plant Problems." by Professor

Hursh.

"Dies and Augur .Machines," by Pro-

fessor Hursh.

"Refractory Materials," by Mr.

Booze.

"Viui'uus Knainels," b\ .Mr. Daniel-

son.

"Bodies," by Prolcssor Walls.

"Grinding." by Mr. McVay.

"Scr(>ening," by Mr. McVay.

.\long with these courses, Dean

Ktlchum, Dean of the College of En-

gineering, gave an address.

The Short Course in Clay Working

which has been given by the lUparl

ment of ceramic engineering liom

time to time since 1913 has been at-

tended by a large number of men from

various parts of the country. It has

been highly commended by those who

have attended. The latest and per-

haps the most interesting statement

regarding its value has been contrih-

uled by Mr. Miflin Hood of Allanla.

Georgia in an article "Pioneering in

Southern Burned Clay Products" pub

lished in Manufacturers Record of a

recent issue.

Mr. Hood stales that as a result of

his attendance at the session of 1911

"1 started a new industry in the South

called Hood's Pottery Clay Products

Company, and built a new plant at the

base of Walden's Ridge, where the

first quarry floor tiles ever made in

the South were manufactured. It was

this plant that was the first to turn

the tide and ship burned clay prod-

ucts from the South into the North

and bring back Wall Street cash."

Furthermore he states "the great ben-

efit derived by me from the intensive

course in ceramics at the University

of Illinois caused me to wish some

Southern university would offer such

a course to southern boys, and 1

therefore knocked at the door of the

Georgia School of Technology. . .

."

The plan of Mr. Hood was inter-

rupted by the war. It culminated in

1924 in the appropriation by the

Georgia State Legislature of money

lor the maintenance of such a course.

and several of I he clay deliosits in

ihal vicinity. At Mclntire and Gor-

don, Georgia, they inspected refining

plants and clay pils. On the return

I rip Prof .Parmelee slopped off at

Chattanooga, Tenn.,in order to investi-

gate the clay industry in that locality.

The ceramics deparment has taken

over the rooms on the third floor of

the Ceramics Building which were for-

merly occupied by the Bureau of

.Mines.

Mr. T. N. McVay is at present very

much interested in the "Microscopic

Examination of White Clay." He is

doing considerable research including

the exainination of kaolins, secondary

kaolins, and all other white burning

clays.

Notes
Prof. R. K. Hursh spent the first

week of March in New York City at

a meeting of the Commi'tee of Amer-

ican Society of Mechanical Engineers.

The type of refractories used in

boiler plants was the subject of dis-

cussion.

The ceramics department has pur-

chased an automatic carbon dioxide

recorder which operates on the prin-

ciple of the varying thermal ronduc

tivity of gasses.

Prof. C. W. Parmelee and Dr. And-

rews attend the annual meeting of the

American Ceramics Society which was

held recently at Atlanta, Georgia.

They also visited the city of Macon

Railway
A most interesting series of tests is

being carried on by the railway engi-

neering research department and the

Illinois Central Railroad under the

direction of Prof. Tuthill and D. L.

Fiske. An effort is being made to de-

termine which train offers the great-

est resistance, one with loaded freight

cars next to the engine or one with

the loaded freight cars at the rear of

the train and the empties next to the

engine. To the casual observer it

would seem logical to place the loaded

cars behind the engine but there are

many conditions which may make the

other the better way. The tests are

made with the Illinois Central and

University Test Car, the freight train

being furnished by the railroad, and

run from Rantoul to Ludlow, as there

is a maximum grade between the two

stops.

The Railway Test Car presents an

interesting operating plant. The mo-

tion of the train is relayed from a set

of wheels dropped upon the rails when

the train is in motion to a revolving

roll of paper, over a yard wide. By

means of ruling pens twenty-nine dif-

ferent things are recorded on the

paper during the operation, of the car.

such as draw bar pull, distance, time,

curvature, wind velocity and direction,

speed of train, application of air-

brakes and locomotive operation in

general. The interpreter then takes

the roll of paper and deduces results

which give us the efficient train opera-

tion we have today.

Mechanical
A. S. M. E.

First, a glimpse into the future. It

comes on Wednesday, April H—

a

talk bv Wm. C. Anthony on "Euro-
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pean Aeroplane Developmeiils." Now
there's some real romance about Mr.

Anthony. Not only is he an eminent

mechanical engineer, being president

of the Anthony Company. Inc.. of

Streator. Illinois, manulacturers ol

self-dumping Ford truck bodies: but

he is also a distinguished traveler as

well. Soirth and Central America

have been until recently his favorits

foreign haunts; however, last summer
he spent several months abroad rov-

ing over the European continent in an

aeroplane. Incidentally, through the

courtesy of personal friends in the

British Air Service, he was able to

investigate thoroughly the latest de-

velopments in European aeronautic

engineering. Finally. M. E.'s. Mr.

Anthony is a 1S»11 graduate of the

University of Illinois. Let's be at the

M. E. Lab. lecture room at 4:0m P. M.

on Wednesday. April 14.

A new system of arranging enter

taining regular meeting programs was

initiated at the end of last semester.

Something entirely original. The
planning, directing, and giving ol

these programs has been put into the

hands ot different selected groups of

M. E. seniors. In this way variety

and novelty of subject matter, lively

talks, and animated discussions are

always assured.

At a regular meeting on January

20. S. I. Rottmayer gave a short talk

on "High Pressure Steam." Unques-

tionably the future of this desirable

item in power production is at pres-

ent particularly optimistic. Follow-

ing Mr. Roltmayer's talk. J. H. Mc-

CuUough told of his experience in con-

nection with the construction of

locks and dams on the Illinois water-

way project at Lockport and Mar-
seilles.

As an instance of a varied program.

e.Kamine this one of February seven-

teenth: K. Wikoft gave a review ol

the remarkable life ol Judge Gary,

the steel king; \V. G. Schlicting

biought up some interesting points

concerning internal grinding and

grinding wheels; and R. H. Slone e.\-

plained the methods used in Southern

Illinois coal mining. Could a brief

hour's program of an engineering na-

ture hardly be more charmingly di-

versified?

Those M. E.'s who failed to attend

the special meeting and smoker of

the A. S. M. E. on Friday night, Feb-

ruary 19. missed not only a good

smoke and an inspiring illustrated lec-

ture, but also some excellent eider

and doughnuts, as well as the latest

M. E. gossip. Undoubtedly Frank B.

Chase with his lecture on "The Sur-

vival of the nt" furnished the out-

standing performance of the evening.

Mr. Chase is the head of a Chicago

firm of engineers and architects which

designs modern industrial plants.

Here are a few of the points he

brought out.

"Man can't work tor a deficit." said

Mr. Chase; "a margin of profit must

be earned. Present competition is

keen, at times even destructive. Only

the fit survive. Modern industrial

plants must be located right, they

must be properly laid out. and tliey

must be so planned as to take care of

possible future expansion or they will

be crushed out of existence."

"Buildings must fit," Mr. Chase fur-

ther explained; "hence there is no

such thing as standardization ol

building design. Although the plants

themselves may manufacture identical

products, localities differ; controlling

natural and artificial conditions are

never the same."

In addition to being an illustrious

engineer, Mr. Chase is also somewhat
ot a moralist and philosopher. "II

you don't love your job." he said, "get

out of it. Immediately!"

"Consistently play life's game on

the square. If you are ever called

upon to be a salesman—as most likely

you will be—don't misrepresent the

product or service sold. Deceit never

pays."

As a conclusion to his lecture. Mr.

Chase exhibited a number of slides

showing the design and interior ar-

rangement of a modern newspaper
plant in Milwaukee planned and buill

under his supervision.

Mininsj
At the last meeting of the Mining

Society. Jan. 12. 1926. of the first

semester. Mr. C. I). Borror presided

over an unusually large attendance.

Prof. 1. M. Marshall spoke to the

society on a subject of universal im-

portance to all engineers, "The Hu-
man Factor in Industry." in which he

summed up his experiences and .gave

out many pointers in handling mine
labor as a shift boss.

Prof. Marshall does not believe it

necessary to go through the various

stages as foreman, etc., to become a

good manager, but he does believe

that the experience and knowledge
acquired while going through the

stages to managership is extremely

helpful in bringing out the five quali-

fications of a mining man. The min-

ing engineer must

:

1. Know his work.

2. Understand human nature.

3. Be able to distribute the work
among his men with the greatest

efliciency.

4. Be loyal to his company always.

5. Command the respect ol his

workers.

Some men are naturally gifted with

these qualifications while others must
strive hard to attain them. As a gen-

eral rule a "boss" should never make
promises unless he intends to keep

them. No matter how small the

promise may seem, a broken promise

is hard for the workers to forget. A
boss should be firm, yet not domineer-

ing, and in mining where a rough ele-

ment must be handled, he should

never fight unless struck first. He
must take pains to be courteous to

his men. but should never patronize

or fraternize with them. Last but noi

least he should keep himself morally

clean.

AcriviTiKs

After some effort oit the part of the

mining faculty and students the de-

partment succeeded in securing a film

from the Bureau of Mines entitled.

"When a Man's a Miner." The picture

was shown Thursday afternoon, 4:00

P.M.. 22S N. H. and was witnessed by

a goodly number. It was not. as one
would expect, a purely technical pic-

ture, but had a bit of a love story

woven into the plot in a mining set-

ting. The picture showed how a care-

less miner was .brought to grief by

his own foolishness in his disregard

for the safety of his working place.

This accident made him an invalid

lor a time; and during his convales-

cence he realized the full meaning of

the slogan: "The Best Safety Device

Known Is a Careful Man." He began
sudying the safety bulletins; and the

climax shows the same man as a cool

headed leader of a group of men who
have been trapped in an entry follow-

ing an explosion. The picture shows
clearly the method of barricading an
entry against the entrance of poison

gases so that the good air remaining
may be used to the best advantage in

sustaining life until rescue is effected.

Finally the men were rescued by the

rescue team and thus a happy end.

The Mining Smoker, the first meet-

ing of the second semester, was held

Feb. Ifi. 1926 in the Union Building,

and an ample "gang" enjoyed cider

and doughnuts not to mention the

smokes.

Since variety is the spice or life,

the members and guests were enter-

tained by a three-round boxing bout

between Joe Larson an<l R. R. Hoff.
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Fraternity Activities

Tau Beta Pi
Tiui Beta Pi. as the majority of en-

gineering students know, is an lion-

orary engineering fraternity wliicli

sponsors higli scliolarship. Tlie organ-

ization was founded for tliat purpose

by Edward H. Williams, Jr., B.A., A.C.,

E.M., Sc.D., LL.D., of Woodstock, Ver-

mont. Tlie first chapter was estab-

lished at Lehigh University, South

Bethlehem, Pa., in June 1S85. The

chapter at Illinois was the fifth to be

added to the roll, being given that

honor in 1897. At this time forty-five

chapters, established at the leading

universities, complete the chapter

roll together with six alumni chapters

established in various parts of the

country wherever the needs for such

an organization warranted its estab-

lishment.

To best state the principles and

ideals of Tau Beta Pi, it might be well

to quote the preamble from the con-

stitution:

"To mark in a fitting manner, those

who have conferred honor upon their

Alma Mater by a high grade of schol-

arship as undergraduates, or by their

attainments as alumni; and to foster

a spirit of liberal culture in the Engi-

neering Schools of America ; we do

hereby ordain and enact the follow-

ing:"

Prom this preamble it may be seen

that Tau Beta Pi recognizes the fact

that an engineer in order to be suc-

cessful must have a certain amount of

culture. An engineer should know
something of music, of art, of litera-

ture, of history, and of the various

other cultural subjects in which he is

known to be very much deficient—de-

ficient not because he wants to be,

but because his curriculum is limited

in these subjects. With this in mind,

Tau Beta Pi has tried, and is trying

to raise the engineer from "boot, pick

and shovel" level to that of a respect-

ed technically trained man.

Phi .Alpha Lambda
The following officers for the ensu-

ing year were elected at the regular

meeting of Phi Alpha J.iambda honor-

ary general engineering fraternity

held on March 2, 1926: M. E. John-

son, '27, President; D. M. Fritts, '27.

Vifce President; J. L. Pertl, '27, Treas-

urer; R. G. Henry, '27, Secretary.

Some very good work has been

done by this organization since its

establishment, and although its name
has not been Haunted in the liead-

lines or its deeds shouted from the

housetops of the engineering school,

yet it has won its place as an organ-

ization on the Engineering Campus.

Phi Alpha Lambda, since it is pure-

ly general engineering, faces a some-

what peculiar problem inasmuch as

the enrollment of this department is

comparatively small. Yet few organ-

izations can boast of a more repre-

sentative group of men or of a more

practical code of ideals on which it

chooses its men. The aims and pur-

poses of Phi Alpha Lambda take it

out of that class of super-academic

honoraries that justify their e.xistence

on the samewhat narrow, egoistic and

empty ideal of pure scholastic at-

tainments.

In keeping with the scope of the

General Engineering Department, the

activities of Phi Alpha Lambda mem-
bers is about as diversified as the g.e.

curriculum itself. Among other things,

the work it has taken for the immedi-

ate future is the reorganization of the

now more-or-less dormant General

Engineering Society.

Delta Mu Epsilon
The honorary mining fraternity held

its formal initiation banquet at the

Inman Hotel on Sunday evening, Dec.

6. The pledges were B. Melvin, L.

Volyz, and R. Lager. The honorary

members are Professors A. G. Callen

and L M. Marshall. Further initiation

activities will be held later.

Chi Epsilon
Chi Epsilon, honorary civil engi-

neering fraternity, installed the fol-

lowing officers at a meeting held Jan-

uary 19, 1926: President, D. R. Con-

ner; Vice-President, O. T. Parker;

Secretary and Treasurer, F. A. Dol-

linger; Corresponding Secretary, Reno

Niles.

Following installation, short talks

were given by C. S. Hendrick, J. C.

Voorhees, and D. H. Pluta, regarding

the work in which they had been en-

gaged during the summer months.

These talks proved to be very inter-

esting as well as giving the members
an idea of some of the problems to be

met upon their entry into practical

work.

Pi Tau Sijima
The eighth annual cimvention of Pi

Tau Sigma was held at the University

of Illinois on November 5, 6 and 7.

The local chapter made every effort to

show the visiting delegates around the

University of Illinois Campus and
Buildings, and to make their sojourn

at Illinois a pleasant one.

The grand oflicers, Supreme Presi-

dent G. A. Young, of Purdue, Supreme
Vice President G. L. Larson, of Wis-

consin, and Supreme Secretary J. V.

Martenis, of Minnesota as well as two
delegates from each of the chapters;

University of Wisconsin, University of

Minnesota, University of Missouri,

Purdue University and Armour Insti-

tute of Technology were present.

The program as outlined by the

committee on arrangements was a

worthy attempt to fulfill the desire of

the local chapter, namely to extend a

real brother greeting. The program
began with a smoker at the Warm Air

Research Residence on Thursday eve-

ning. The convention was held at the

War Air Research Residence, a privi-

lege allowed by Professor Willard.

The opening session of the convention

was held on Friday morning, the dele-

gates were entertained by the faculty

members of Pi Tau Sigma at a 1:00

o'clock luncheon at the University

Club after which a tour of the

campus and University buildings was

made.

The golf championship was won by

Illinois Alpha represented by Profes-

sor Goodenough. Although Professor

Martinis assisted nobly in the capa-

city of caddy, he declared that the

victory was in no way due to his own
efforts.

A model initiation was held at Wes-

ley Foundation on Friday evening.

Initiatory work was conducted by

Julius Muller. The chapter was hon-

ored by the presence of Mr. W. L. Ab-

bott, chief operating engineer of Com-

monwealth Edison Company, who was

initiated as an honorary member into

the fraternity. The candidates for

active membership were: E. H. Taze,

C. U. Smith, H. J. Anderson, and E. E.

Veihl of the senior class and G. H.

Zenner, K. D. Knoblock, C. C. Baum-
gardner and J. R. Connelly of the

junior class. The initiation was fol-

lowed by a banquet at the University

Club. Dean Ketchum was the guest
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i.r honor. I'l-olessor A. C. WilUiid

a.ted us toastmaster. Kach of the na-

tional officers as well as a delegate

Irom each chapter were the speakers.

The closing address was delivered by

Mr. W. L. Abbott.

The final session of the convention

was held on Saturday iiiorninK. The

delegates were guests of the local

chapter at the Chicago-Illinois game

Saturday afternoon. The convention

was very successful and hopeful r<ir

the future of the fraternity. Several

petitions for new chapters throughout

the east and middle west were voted

upon favoral)ly. A very conservative

policy of expansion was adopted. The

organization adopted the publication

of the local chapter known as the Con-

denser as its official magazine, the

paper is to be published by the su-

preme secretary.

The local chapter plans a series of

luncheons for the coming semester and

as has heretofore will continue to give

the student branch of the A. S. M. E.

its full support. Illinois Alpha will

attempt to bring closer association

among the sophomores, the juniors

and the -members of the Mechanical

Engineering Faculty as well as to

strengthen the bonds of friendship

and loyalty within the Mechanical

Engineering Department,

Si^ma Epsilon

Sigma Epsilon fraternity was or-

ganized as an honorary railway engi-

neering fraternity in 1923 and was in-

corporated under the laws of the State

of lUiitois in February of that year.

.Membership in the fraternity is con-

lined to juniors and seniors in the

railway department and its faculty.

From the eligible enrollment a few-

men are picked each year on the

basis of scholarship, collegiate activi-

ties and general interest in their chos-

i-n profession. With the organization

of the fraternity came the thought of

adding other collegiate chapters but

as there are no other distinct railway

schools, as we have at Illinois, the

fraternity has been locally confined.

Besides the advantages the fraternity

offers its own members, it works to

the promulgation of all the activities

of the railway department, and spon-

soring the Railway Club

The present officers of the frater-

nity are: H. G. Mason '2S, President;

T. C. Stressor '26, Vice-President; J.

H. Smith '26, Secretary; W. L. Hunt

'26, Treasurer. The recent initiates

of the fraternity are H. L. Kunz '26.

P. J. Thoma '27, H. G. Moore '27, N.

K. Allen '27. and E. F liogart '27

Tin; TI'.CIlNOdlt.MMl

lUa Kappa INu

Kla Kappa Nu is an electrical en-

gineering fraternity organized for

closer cooperation and mutual bcni'fit

to students and olbcis in tlir profes-

sion. Alpha chapter founded here at

the L'niversily of Illinois on October

2S, 1901 is the mother chapter. Eta

Kappa Nu now lias twenty active

chapters located at leading technical

universities throughout the country as

well as eleven alumni chapters estab-

lished in the more important cities.

The members of the active chapters

are chosen because they have shown

exceptional interest and marked abili

ty in electrical engineering. Natur-

ally then, scholarship is one of the

requirements of membership. II is

one of the aims of the fraternity to

stimulate in every possiljle way the

interest of undergraduates in the at-

tainment of scholarship.

The offcial publication of Eta

Kappa Nu is, "The Bridge," which ap-

pears quarterly. The magazine con-

tains news of the various chapters,

items of interest to the profession.

and notes on the activities of various

alumni and active members. Through

this medium undergraduates come in

closer contact with the men who are

the real leaders in electrical engineer-

ing and hence cannot help but be ben-

efitted.

The local chapter has twenty-four

active members at the present time.

The main activity before the members

now is of course the electrical engi-

neering show which is to be held this

spring.

The officials who are leading H K N
this semester are:

President, W. T. King; Vice-Presi-

dent, P. W. Emley; Recording Secre-

tary, J. O. Ephgrave; Treasurer. J. E.

Baudino; Sergeant at Arms, E. M.

Sobota; Corresponding Secretary, \V.

S. Duncan; Associate Editor of "Tin-

Bridge", \V. T. King.

\l,nrli. VMii

lirst <if these, sociability, defined for

our purpose to mean the art of mixing

easily and making lasting friends

(
i)Ublic spiritedness ) . These cond, prac-

licability, the ability to put theory on

a woi king basis and to apply it in the

s(dution of practical problems.

These three qualities, rightly ap-

plied, select for Sigma Tau the best to

be had in a real, all-around, fellow-

engineer.

Theta Chapter was founded at the

I'niversity of Illinois in February

1914. It is the custom of every chap-

ter of Sigma Tau to recognize each

year that sophomore who made the

highest grades during his first year of

engineering work. On December 9.

1925 Theta chapter awarded the Sigma

Tau Scholarship Medal to Peter V.

Jensen for an average of 4.93 in Civil

Engineering.

Membership is from among juniors

and seniors only selected in the upper

one-third of their class with a mini-

mum average of 3.9. Our new men of

this year are:

HONOU.VKY

J. A. Goff

ACTIVKS

H. E. Schlenz R. T. Reichel

J. P. Breen B. H. Melvin

H. G. Moore J. J- Roland

C. L. Thompson Jos. Pertl

N. A. Kleerup P. C. Smith

H. W. Lochner E. P. Wells

H. A. Vagtborg C. A. Butts

C. F. Hendricks J. A. Volkmann

O. T. Parker M. J. Crosett

V. Gunloch P. J. Thoma

The news and activities of the pres-

ent eighteen chapters of Sigma Tau

are published in a quarterly magazine,

the Pyramid, a national publication

edited by the Grand Council..

Sigma Tau encourages and welcomes

active interest from the honorary and

faculty brothers in the running of

iliaiiter business.

Sigma Tau
Sigma Tau was founded at the Tni-

versity of Nebraska in February 19(i4

with the express purpose of binding

together engineering students of merit

by fraternal ties as well as the -lies of

classroom friendship.

In its membership requirements and

relations to other societies, it was

founded strictly as an honorary fra-

ternity. Believing that scholarship

alone was not the only mark of a suc-

cessful engineer, the founders incor-

porated two other qualities on which

to test the prospective members. The

Mu San
Mu San is the professional Munici-

pal and Sanitary engineering frater-

nity. It was organized in 1911 at the

University of Illinois for the purpose

of creating a closer relationship be-

tween students and between students

and faculty of the department. The

organization also binds closer the

friendships of post college life. This

was evidenced by the extremely suc-

cessful banquet held in Chicago dur-

ing the inspection trip period being

attended by many of the alumni of the

department. Even though the depart-

ment is small the fraternity chooses

carefully.
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MAKEKS OF POWDEKS SINCE l8oa
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Leadership
Leadership is measured by service.

For nearly a century and a quarter,

the du Pont name has signified leader-

ship in explosives manufacture on
this continent.

Paralleling the rapid growth of Ameri-

can industry, the du Pont Company has

developed explosives to meet new needs

and solve new problems that industry

might be served.

Practical and authoritative information

on modern explosives is embodied in

the"Blasters'Handbook"—nowusedby
instructors and students in many lead-

ing technical institutions throughout

the country. A copy will be sent free

upon request.

E. 1. DU PONT DE NEMOURS &. CO.. inc.

Explosives DeparimL'nt

WILMINGTON. DELAWARE

Partial view of Rtpauno Plant,

one of the larneit cxphiives

plants of the duPont Company.

1^3 YEAKS OF LEADEPvSHIP IN THE SEKVICE OF INDUSTKY
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I'lif oldest living graduato of llu'

Ui\iversity, Alphonso S. Gates, c.e., 'XS.

died November 23 at Hamilloii. 111.,

aged 91. For many
years he lived in

Spearfish, South

Dakota, wheie he

was a city engi

n c e r, but his
health failing, his

Ihoughts lurned
hark to the days

ol his boyhood, so

he returned to

Hamilton to live

with his sister.

He had never mar-

ried.

Mr. Gates was
twice as old as

the average stu-

dent when he first

came to the Uni-

versity in 1S79,

he was only four

years younger
than Regent Peabody. He had picked

up what education lie possessed in

home study, in the public schools, and
in two years at Knox College. At

Illinois, after a year in the old

academy, he was enrolled in Civil

Engineering and graduated with the

class of '83. Three years later he

received the degree of c.e. On leaving

Illinois he took up mineral surveying

among the silver mines of South

Dakota, which was to be his life work.

He was U. S. deputy mineral surveyor

and state and county surveyor of

Butte county. Then he became city

tngineer of the canyon town of Spear-

:ish, South Dakota, a position he held

up to within a few years of his death.

He took active part in Masonry at

Spearfish and at Deadwood, having

:u'hieved the 32nd degree. He had

traveled extensively, both in this

country and abroad.

He continued his engineering

studies by enrolling in the Interna-

tional Correspondence Schools. He
always retained great affection for the

University of Illinois, though he sel-

dom if ever came back to the re-

unions. While a student hcii' In-

lived at I he old Page Club on Wright

Street. He was something of a re-

cluse taking no part in student activi-

ties, and attending diligently lo his

sludies.

Mr. Gates was born in Cass county,

Michigan, November 17, 1IS3-1 ; his

father came from Connecticut and his

mother from Pennsylvania. They set-

tled at Monetbello, Illinois, where his

father had the first mill.

W. L. Abott, e.e. '84 was initiated

into Pi Tau Sigma, honorary mechan-

ical engineering fraternity, at the na-

tional convention of that organization

on the campus recently. While on

the campus Mr. Abbot presided at a

meeting of the State Public Utility

Research Committee of which he is

cliairman. He is also chief engineer

of the Commonwealth Edison Com-
pany of Chicago.

A. W. Gates, cer. '92, is president of

the Gates Fire Clay Company of Cal-

chester, Illinois, and lives in Mon-

mouth, Illinois. The firm specializes

in tile for flues, but also produces con-

siderable pottery.

Alfred Fellheimer, a.e. '95, is an

architect and engineer in New York

City.

H. C. Este, r.e. '96, is office engineer

in the office of the chief engineer at

the Chicago and North Western Rail-

way.

G. Boyd, c.e. '96, is editor ot the

engineering department of Ihe Rail-

way review.

J. F. Sheets, c.e., '14, chief of the

Illinois State Highways Department,

recently addressed the student branch

of the A. S. C. E. on the location of

hard roads.

C. H. Shook, c.e., '15, is a member
of the firm of Shook and Belliter, gen-

eral contractors, ot Dayton, Ohio

II. W. Orr, e.e., '14, is an electrical

engineer at Ft. Thomas, Kentucky.

J. R. Fletemeyer, c.e, '16, is presi-

dent of the Frank N Cooper Company,
general contractors, of Detroit, Michi-

gan.

A. \j. PlI,I,.sHl liV

The American Institute of Archi-

tects recently held a memorial meet-

ing iu honor of A. L. Pillsbury, arch.

'9S, who was killed in an automobile

accident on October 24. An address,

"Pillsburg—the Man and Architect,"

wTiF delivered by David Felmley, pres-

ident of the Illinois State Normal

School. Rexford Newcomb, '11 and J.

W. Royer '95 were also on the pro-

gram.

C. J. Boesen. r.e., '20, has opened an

office as transportation engineer in

New York City.

H. H. Reeves, e.e., '10, is merchan-

dize representative in Japan for the

International General Electric Com-

pany.

M. Stem, m. and s.e., '09, died re-

cently in Chicago after a period of

illness. He was working for the San-

itary District of Chicago and had writ-

ten a text on the operation of rapid

sand filter plants. He was a member
of Sigma Xi and was graduated from

the University with preliminary

honors.

V. L. Glover, c.e., '20, is engineer of

materials for the Illinois State High-

way Commission. He was formerly a

road engineer.

(Continued on PiKjr loO)
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PREPARE FOR YOUR JOB

The Explosives Engineer

Is Devoted to the Technology of Drilling, Blasting,

Loading and Transportation of Coal, Ore and Stone

The Explosives Engineer, now in its author of "Advice to Coal Blasters" has

fourth year, is taking a higher place every compiled some practical blasting inlorma-

month in the industrial press of the country tion. "Road Building Above the Clouds"

and of the world. Its circulation is spread- tells why and how Continental Divide

ing wherever there is mining, quarrying, or highways are drilled without the aid of
construction. Each issue contains practical, modern equipment. There is a portrait and
usable information for the man who ex-

^ biography of S. A. Taylor, the next presi-
pe<!ts to take his place in the explosives

^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ American Institute of Mining
consuming industry.

^^^ Metallurgical Engineers. And, of course,

In February, for instance, there is an author- a Blaster Bill cartoon and the usual biblio-

itative article on blasting in the construction graphy of all articles on drilling and blast-

of the Philadelphia subway. Another article ing and a list of new patents, digested from

describes a new seismograph which, with the technical press of the world. You can

explosives, is used in determining geologi- see it in the college library, but you will

cal structures. From his twenty-four years want a complete file of your own. Send in

of explosives' experience around mines, the your subscription on the coupon.

THE EXPLOSIVES ENGINEER
WILMINGTON Published Monthly DELAWARE

NEW OFFER—LESS THAN THREE CENTS A MONTH

THE EXPLOSIVES ENGINEER, SUBSCRIPTION RATES

941 Delaware Trust Bldg., United States— 3 yrs. - $1.00 l yr. 50c

Wilmington, Delaware. Other Countries- 3 yrs. - 2.00 l yr. $1.00

I am enclosing $1.00 for a 3 years' subscription to The Explosives Engineer, to begin with the current issue, if it

is not already exhausted. (This rate applies only to the United States.)

Name

College

Course Class ~

City State

D Please send me entry application and rules of the National Safety Competition for The Explosives Engineer

Trophy, conducted under the auspices of the United States Bureau of Mines. Check if desired.
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W c Slam Ourselves
First Co-ed: "Whew! my laundry

l)ill last week amounted to $4.97."

Second Co-ed: "Gracious, that's five

limes as much as mine was."

First Co-ed: "Yes, but you don't go

witii an Engineer."

Full Dress
Co-ed (answering the door l)ell)

:

"Time for the dance?"

Frosh (beholding an evening gown

tor the first time) : "Yes, put on your

dress and come on."

You can't Iviss a girl unexpectedly.

The best you can do is to kiss her

sooner than she expected.

Wasting Time
Niglit \Vatchman, on the south

campus: "Young man, are you going

to kiss that girl?"

He (straightening up) : "No, sir."

Night Watchman: "Here then, hold

niv lantern."

The average co-ed has a difficult

time trying to decide the question of

whether it is wise to be foolish, or

foolish to be wise.

"Didn't know you had met Harry

before."

"Oh yes. we slept togellier in col-

lege."

"Roommates?"
"Nope classmates."

Fiist .Maid: "How did you like

workin,;.; for that college professor?"

Second Maid: "Aw, it was a rot-

ten job. He was all the time quar-

reling with his wife, and they kept

me busy running between the keyhole

and the dictionary."—Punch Bowl.

Little Willie: "Mother where do

they keep the cross-eyed bear in Sun-

day School?"

Mother: "What in llie world do you

mean?"
Little Willie: "Why, we're always

singing about the holy cross I'd bear."

•What's the last thing the doctor

does when he operates on your

lather?"

"I'll bile; what is it?"

"Sews your old man."

Yea Chicago!
(Suggested yells for Chicago:)

B;isehalll Feetballl Svimining in the

tanks:

Ve've got money, but ve keep it in

the banks.

Collech! Collech! Oi. Oi.

Hooray, Hurray! Ve von! Ve von!

Vat? Ve lost?

Dey cheated!

Sorority sister: "Alice has been

wearing a strange expression lately,

hasn't she?"

Ditto: "Yes, she's trying to re-

semble her photograph for the Illio."

Artist: "How do you like my pic-

ture of an Arabian donkey?"

Admirer: "Wonderful! You put so

much of your self into it."

—Virginia Reel

A Motto
Late to bed and early to rise, makes

the college boy sleepy but wise.

—Centre Colonel

Too Fast
"Is Barbara fast?"

"Fast? Why, her mother won't

even let her accompany a young man

on the piano unless she is well chap-

eroned."

A Sure Road To Wealth
An Engineer started as poor as the

proverbial church mouse 20 years ago.

He has now retired with a fortune of

$50,000.00.

This money was acquired Ihrough

economy, conscientious effort to give

tuU value, indomitable persevorence.

and the death of an uncle, who left

the contractor $49,999.50.

Inquisitive old gentleman: "And

what are you digging for my good

man?"
Digger: "Money."

"You don't say so! And when do you

expect to find It?"

"Saturday night!"

She's Done Gone
A salesman bringing his bride

South on their honeymoon, visited a

hotel where he boasted of the fine

honey.

"Sambo," he asked the colored wait-

er, "Where's my honey?"

"Ah don't know, Boss," replied

Sambo, eyeing the lady cautiously.

"She don't wuk here no mo'."

'Is he a nice boy?"

"No, dear, I think you'll like him."

It Will Happen
He took her hand in his and gazed

proudly at the diamond engagement

ring he had placed on her finger three

days before.

"Did your friends admire it?" he

inquired tenderly.

"They did more than that." she re-

plied coldly. "Two of them recog-

nized it."

Mique: "1 hear your roommate has

a baby saxaphone."

Ique: "Yeh. and it'll be an orphan

soon."
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Water-Supply for Flajistaff

(Continued from Puiji lt!>i

much too small to deliver the i-tMiiiiicd miioimt of

water from the supply miiiu.

To obviate these difficulties a 14-iiicli cast iron

|iipc line, Diagram 1, has been laid from tlie reser-

voir to town to rei)lace the six-inch and eight inch

lines which are being taken up and reclaimed. Tlie

[)ipe reclaimed from the flow line will be relaid in

the distribution system for reinforcing the ])ressure

in the i)arts of town where most needed.

After scanning the history of the Flagstaff water

Nni)ply, the i)roject appears to be one of sound eco-

nomic development as well as one possessing unicpu'

records in water supply problems. Insurance com-

panies have promised a reduction of 1.") percent in

rates now existing in most parts of the town when
jtroposed improvements are completed. In addition,

the supply being brought to the user entirely by

gravity and requiring no treatment for purification,

o]ierating ex])enses are negligible and interest on

the investment will be more than counterbalanced

li\ the sah* of water to commercial consumers.

Frontier Electrical Development
(Continued from Page 12))

frontier work on new problems whose answers are

not in textbooks. The industry is not cut and

<lried, but a carefully balanced system liable to re-

organization under the stress of a new discovery or

developed theory. It is an elusive industry slowly

crystallizing into what may become ultimate form.

The extreme flexibility of electrical power is hardly

lealized, but has throughout been the basis of this

in.igiiilicciit ])rogress.

A DA UK i;i:i"m:('ti(»x

K.isliis: "ha I li.iliy of yours .-uii <li' pcrl'ect

iiiiagi' of his (i.iiiily.

IJmsI.i : "I Ic siiah .iin. I Ic am :i ii

coi.y."

lar caiiion

(ii:i-: AviiizzicA

Attci- .Icssic had been at Imardiiig siIidhI a tVw

w<'('ks, slic bi'gaii signing all her h'llci's hutnc,

".Icssica."

IJrdihcr Tom re|died as follows: '"Dear Jessica,

liHdi(:i and Jlomica have gone to visit Annt Liz-

zica. Incle Samica is considering i. living a new

inachinica. but he doesn't know whether to ge( u

I'ordica or a Chevica. The old cowica had a calfica.

I was going to call it Nellica, but I clianged it to

.liinica liccansc it was a Imllica. Vonr alTcclinnate

lirdlhcr. Tuinica."

Still in
After ISO Years

AHUNDRED years before Napo-

leon was bom, before his wars

scourged Europe, before the French
Revolution raged, this Cast Iron Pipe

was laid, in the reign of Louis XIV, to

supply water to the fountains of Ver-

sailles.

To the patient researches ofM. Blanc,

Chief Inspector of the Water Service

of Versailles and Marly, into dust-

covered volumes in the garrets of the

Palace of Versailles, we owe the proof

of its antiquity.

A report from the Director of the

Water Service, M. Blanc's chief, says:

"From their actual state of preserva-

tion, which is excellent, excepting the

assembly iron bolts, these conduits

seem to be able to furnish service for

a very considerable time longer."

The high resistance of this Cast Iron

Pipe to corrosion may be judged from
the clearness of the fine "parting line"

produced by the old horizontal method
of casting.

THE Cast Iron Pipe PublicityBureau
Peoples Gas Building, Chicago

CAST IRON PIPE
Our neto booklet, "Plan-
ning a Waterworks
System** tekich covers
the problem of toatrr for
the small town, will be

sent an request

Send for booklet, "Cast
Iron Pipe for Industrial
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Steel Sheets that Resist Rust!
The destructive enemy of sheet metal is rust.

It is successfully combated by the use of pro-
tective coatings, or by scientific alloying to re-

sist corrosion. Well made steel alloyed with
Coppergives maximum endurance. Insist upon

KEYSTONE
Rust-Resisting
Copper Steel

Sheets
Black and Galvanized

"^S Service^ =
Keystone Copper Steel gives superior service for roof-

ing, siding, gutters, spouting, culverts, flumes, tanks, and
all uses to which sheet metal is adapted—above or below
the ground. Our booklet Fflr/5 tells you why. We manu-
facture American Bessemer, American Open Hearth,

and Keystone Copper Steel Sheets and Tin Plates.

Black Sheets for ail purposes
Keystone Copper Steel Sheets
Apollo Best Bloom Galvanized Sheets
Apollo-Keystone Galvanized Sheets
Culvert, Flume, and Tank Stock
Formed Roofing and Siding Products
Automobile Sheets, Electrical Sheets
Deep Drawing and Stamping Stock
Tin and Terne Plates, Black Plate, Etc.

Our Sheet and Tin Mill Products re

are particularly suited to the requin
construction fields. Sold hy leading n

ent the highest standarj
nts o( the mining, engine
I merchants. Write near.

of quality, and
ring, and general
t District Office.

y\merican Sheet an3 Tin Plate Company
Frick Building. Pittsburgh, Pa

District Sales Offices =
ati Denver Detroit New Orlea
Philadelphia Pittsburgh St. Louis

Chicago
Phila

Pacific Coast Representatives: United States Steel Products Co., San Francisco
Los Angeles Portland Seattle

Export Representatives : United States Steel Products Co., New York City

The Cheal-I laven Dam
(Continued from Pofje lili)

will lif Idiatfd on llic oiit.sidc of tlic l)nil(liii- i.ii ilif

ilow II sircaiii siilf of ihc liinii.

The sliitioii will coiitjijii four l.S.OdO horse jiowcr

tiirliincs each directly foniifctfil to }i;enerat(»rs wilii

a comhined capacK.v of ahoiil ."')4,()00 kilowatt.*^. The
turbines will revolve at the rate of 133 revolutions

Iter minute and eaeli will require about 2,000 sec. ft.

of water.

< 'iiiii|iletioii of llie iiroject is assured for Sep
teinlier of lliis year. This hydrodevelopment will

sii|i|ily elecirical eiieij;y o\('r a lartje area of northern

West Nii-j^iiiia and will lie interconnected by hij;h

\(iltai;(' steel tower t ran.smission lines with the

i;ives\ille. West Virginia Power Station, of the

.Monoiif^ahela ^^'e.st Penn Public Service Coiiiiiany.

and the AA'e.st Penn System in l'eiiiisyl\-,iiiia.

Sandeison and I'orter are the ent;ineers and
I oiiinictiirs and the writer Is indebted to them for

much of the material used in this article.

FOOT NOTES
r. S. G. .S. Water Survey Bulletin Xu. jr.l.

- U. .S. We.ithcr Bureau- Climalological Data—1916

Beggs' Apparatus
(Continued Irom Piiye l.Hl

of the in.struments there is little to be questioned

because they are rugged and may be easily recall

bi'ated at any time. The personal element can

haiilly alfect the readings unless the operator is

very careless. Tenqierattire and moisture changes

will affect the reailings only in case there is an

unusual lapse of time between the two halves of

one reading.

It may be of some interest to know that very

good agreement is found between the values obtained

by taking readings on a model and by a])plj"ing the

elastic theory to it. For a two legged bent such as

in Fig. 2. Beggs reports that the values of H found

by the two methods differ by 8% for a vertical load

at the center line, by 1.4% for a horizontal load on

a column, and by 0.5% for the coml)ined loading.

For a model of a fixed ended arch with a concen

trated load near the crown the difTerences in the

moment and thrust at springing as determined by

the tAvo methods were 3.7% and 1%, respectively. Of

course such considerations do not tell us how
closely the comjnited stres.ses are to the real stresses

that will exist in the structure after erection.

While not a i)articularly speedy method of

analysis, the Beggs apparatus offers several advan-

tages where it is desired to obtain a complete .set of

influence lines. It allows a routine to be established

in an office, it docs not require technically trained

men for its operation, and the work can be easily

checked. It also offers an interesting means of in-

(Continued on Page 158)
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Always marked with tKe "Diamond"

enkinsValves
f SINCE 1864

Brothers in the

Jenkins fraternity

THE small inch-and-a-quarter bronze globe
valve and the large iron body gate valve

—

both are Jenkins. Jenkins Valves range in

size from eighth-inch to valves so large that a

man could walk through them.
There are Jenkins Valves for practically

every requirement, for controlling the flow of

water, oil, gas, air and other fluids—in power
plant, plumbing, heating, fire protection and
other service.

These valves are built to do their jobs and
do them well—designed, made, tested and
guaranteed for the maximum service, not

merely the average.

You can tell a member of the Jenkins
fraternity by the Jenkins "Diamond" mark
cast on the body of the valve.

JENKINS BROS.
80 White Street /Veil' York. N. Y.
524 Atlantic Avenue Boston. Mass.
13JNo. Seventh Street Philadelphia. Pa.
646 Washington Boulevard Chicago. 111.

JENKINS BROS.. LIMITED
Montreal, Canada London, England

Send for Booklets

descriptive of Jenkins Valves for

the type of building in which

you may be interested

>kON/;.

SPLICING MATERIALS
Make Dependable Joints

OKONITE tape is an unvulcanized rubber compound in

tape form for insulating cable splices or joints. Joints

properly made with OKONITE are impervious to mois-
ture and are as strong as or stronger electrically and
mechanically than the insulated wire itself.

MANSON tape is a true friction tape having adhesive
and weathering qualities far superior to any other com-
mercial tape.

DUNDEE "A" is a high qualitv friction tape excelled

only by MANSON.
DUNDEE "B" is a good medium grade friction tape

at a competitive price.

Sendfor booklet " Splices and Tapes "

The Okonite Company
The Okonite-Callender Cable Co., Inc.
Faciorifs. PASSAIC, N. J. PATERSCN. N. 1.

Atlanta, Bit

Pet tinecll-Andrews Co., Boston. M
Novelty Electric Co.. Philadelphia
K. D. Lawrence Elec. Co., Cincinnati

Spring Suits

We ha\ e

C01.LEGE CUTS

and

COLLEGE FABRICS

Zimmermann
\\i;n;in' sTi;i:i;'r
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more easily

when you
tilt the razor

WHEN you shave you tilt the razor so that

the blade will shear off the hairs. It

cuts a great deal more smoothly that way
than if you drew it straight down on your
beard.

The Brown &.
Sharpe engineers built

this easier cutting,

shearing principle

into a milling cut-

ter by "tilting" the
cutting edges of
the teeth, with the
result that they
shear easily into

the metal.

To further improve the efficiency of the

cutter they alternated this "tilt" or spiral

angle and "staggered" the teeth. Also, the

teeth were well undercut and furnished with
a rugged backing. The result is a cutter with
plenty of chip clearance that will take easily

and rapidly deeper cuts, especially in steel.

This cutter is called the Brown & Sharpe
Staggered Tooth Side Milling Cutter. It will

remove a large amount of metal without de-
structive vibra-

tion and chatter,

the enemies of
high production
milling.

There is con-
siderable infor-

mation about
cutters and their

design in theNevv
No. 30 Small
Tool Catalog. A
copy will be sent

free at your
request.

Note iWt aXlemate %pira\ ang?M o/
the "staggered" teeth and t/ieir sub-

stantial hacking.

Veep cuii in steel like the abot e are
conclujite eyidtnce of the superiority

of Btouti & Sharpe Staggered Tooth
Cutter Design.

%=

BROWN & SHARPE MFG. CO.
PROVIDENCE, R.I., U.S.A.

Jf

BRINGING MORE DAYLIGHT INTO INDUSTRIAL
BUILDINGS.

Dr. George M. Price, writing on "The Importance of

Light in Factories," in "The Modern Factory," states:

"Light is an essential working condition in all industrial

establishments, and is also of paramount influence in the

preservation of the health of the workers. There is no

condition within industrial establishments to which so

little attention is given as proper lighting and illumination.

Especially is this the case in many of the factories in the

United States. A prominent investigator, who had exten-

sive opportunities to make observations of industrial es-

tablishments in Europe as well as in America, states: "I

have seen so many mills and other works miserably

lighted, that bad light is the most conspicuous and general

defect of American factory premises."

"My own investigations for the New York State Fac-

tory Commission support this view. In these investigations

it was found that 36.7% of the laundries inspected, 49.27o

of the candy factories, 48.4% of the printing places, 50%
of the chemical establishments, were inadequately lighted.

There was hardly a trade investigated without finding a
large number of inadequately lighted establishments."

Inadequate and defective lignting of industrial build-

ings is not confined to the establishments in New York
State alone. The same conditions prevail in most sections

of the country.

Such conditions as mentioned above are entirely op-

posed to the laws of health, sanitation and efficiency.

Wherever poor lighting conditions prevail, there must be

a corresponding loss of efficiency and output both in qual-

ity and in quantity. American industry is not using nearly

enough daylight and sunlight in its buildings. Every
endeavor should be made to use as much as possible of

daylight for lighting purposes. To obtain this it is of

course necessary that the rays of daylight and sunlight

are permitted to enter the interior of the buildings as

freely as possible, with the important modification that

the direct rays of the sun must be properly diffused to

prevent glare and eyestrain. A glass especially made for

this purpose is known as Factrolite, and is recommended
for the windows of industrial plants. Windows should be

kept clean if the maximum amount of daylight is to pass

through the glass, but the effort will be well repaid by
the benefits secured.

In the presence of poor lighting, we cannot expect

men to work with the same enthusiasm as when a well

lighted working place has been provided. The physical

surroundings have a deep effect upon the sentiments of

the employes, and where bad working conditions are al-

lowed to prevail, there is invariably a lessening of morale

and satisfaction created thereby. Neglecting to utilize

what nature has so bounteously provided, daylight, and

which is so essential toward industrial efficiency, we have

an instance of wastefulness, but now that the importance

of good lighting is becoming recognized, undoubtedly more
attention will be given by progressive industrial employ-

ers to furnishing the means which are essential for their

workers to secure and maintain the efficiency, which counts

for so much in the success of any industrial concern in this

competitive age.

If you are interested in the distribution of light

through Factrolite, we vrill send you a copy of Laboratory

Report—"Factrolited."

MISSISSIPPI WIRE GLASS CO.,

220 Fifth Avenue,

St. Louis. New York. Chicago.
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Standardized Concrete
This illustration of the Kochring

escapement type hatch meter

shows the method b)i ivhich the

discharge chute is automatically

locked as soon as the charge alters

the drum. The discharge chute

cannot he mofed until the regw

latedrnixing time has elapsed, lichen

It automaticall)! releases the dis'

charge lever and signals the fact

with a bell. The meter also registers

each hatch that enters the drum.

Patent Nos.

1,321460; 1,282,558, 1,338,761.

THE KoehringCompany long ago foresaw

the value of standardizing concrete,

—

foresaw and provided for it before the tre'

mendous volume used in constructing roads

and permanent structures made standard'

ized concrete a vital necessity.

One of the most important means of in'

suring a uniform strength and quality of

concrete is the Koehring Batch Meter,—

a

positive means for timing each batch and

measuring the thoroughness of mix. This

device, upon being set for the specified mix-

ing period, automatically locks the discharge

chute as soon as the drum receives the

materials; the discharge chute cannot then

be operated until the full specified mixing

time has elapsed.

Every state highway department requires,

in its specifications for concrete highway

construction, the use of batch meters. This

Koehring development is an integral unit

on practically ever)^ paving mixer today,—

a

Koehring contribution to the industry.

The Koehring mixer, with the Koehring

batch meter, Koehring five action re-mix'

ing principle, and the Koehring automatic

water measuring tank, provides the most

positive mechanical means yet developed

for producing standardized concrete of un-

varying uniformity.

KOEHRING COMPANY
PAVERS, MIXERS - GASOLINE SHOVELS CRANES DRAGLINES

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

KOEHmNG
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Alumni Notes
(Continued from Puye l.'ill)

Kalph Waldo Elden, c.e., '05, adver-

tising expert and author of several

widely circulated advertising booklets,

committed suicide last June by hurl-

ing himself off a 300-foot cliff at Elk

Roock into the Willamette river near

Portland, Oregon, so we learn from

the "Palm" of Alpha Tau Omega. He
was missing June 3, and his liorty was

found two days later in the river. He
had been in a highly nervous condi-

tion for several weeks. He was

strongly temperamental, with imagi-

nation and vivid loyalties. Scores of

half burned cigarettes and a litter of

torn letters on the cliff indicate tliat

he spent considerable time tliere.

where his automobile, coat ami ha I

were found.

Born February 11. 1S79. at Elburn,

Illinois, he attended the Elgin acad-

emy before coming to the University,

where he was a member of Alpha Tau

Omega, Sigma Xi. Phi Pi Epsilon and

was manager of the lUio. After grad-

uation he was with Dolese & Shepard

Company, Chicago, for a year, then

secretary and later assistant engineer

of the state highway commission.

Springfield. In 1907 he lield an edi-

torial position on the lOrigiiieering

Record, and next year was secretary

of the New York stale liigliway com-

mission. In 190S he took up farming

and seed producing and moved to

Oregon, but in 1910 returned to El-

burn, Illinois, where he was a mem-
ber of the Elburn Coal and Lumber
Company. In 1911 he returned to

.Medford. Oregon, and was connected

witli the Northwest Financ:e Company
of Portland until a year ago, when he

resigned to open an advertising office.

Benjamin Bruce Shaw, r.e.. '11, new-

ly appointed contracting engineer

with the Robert & Shaefer Company,

Chicago, of which Warren R. Roberts,

c.e., 'S8, is president and E. E. Bar-

rett, c.e., '93, vice president. Shaw
lias been mixed up pretty generally in

railroad work ever since his gradua-

tion, his last connection having been

as chief engineer of the Cuba Rail-

road on the island of Cuba. His big

job there was the building in record

time of a 61 mile branch line from

Camaguey to Santa Cruz del Sur on

the south coast. Mr. Shaw told enter-

tainingly in a recent issue of the

"Railway Age" of his adventures in

building this road. Before going to

Cuba in 1922, Shaw had been rodman,

assistant engineer, and division engi-

neer of the Arkansas-Louisiana divi-

sion of the Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific. He was born in 1886 at Can-

ton, Illinois.

J. E. Pfeffer, m.e., '96, has offices as

a consulting engineer in Chicago.

J. P. Kable, m.e., '99, is chief engi-

neer for the Pacific Iron Works of

Portland, Oregon He taught engi-

neering drawing at the University

from 1899 to 1901.

C. L. Eddy, r.e., '00, professor of

railway engineering at Cleveland,

Ohio, will probably be chosen presi-

dent of the athletic association there.

He has been chairman of the faculty

committee on athletics lor several

years.

W. P. Ireland, c.e., '03, is a civil

engineer in Chicago.

S. Thompson, min.e., '04. is chief

engineer for the Illinois Zinc Com-

pany of Peru, Illinois. He makes his

home in La Salle.

C. L. Comp, c.e., '05, is engineer of

construction for the Anthracite Bridge

Company of Scranton, Pennsylvania.

E. R. Troche, m.e., '25, is in refinery

design work with the Standard Oil

Company at Whiting, Indiana. He
says that the engineering department

at the Whiting plant is about 80 per

cent mini.

Established 1S67

The Vilter Manufacturing Co,
1020 Clinton St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Ice Making and Refrigerating Machinery

Corliss and Poppet Valve Engines

Branch offices in all principal cities

If Interested write for bulletins

/UFKJN
TAPES-RULES-TOOLS

Standard of
Accuracy and Service

Send (or Ci/uAiy

THE/uFK/NPuleCo
SAGINAW. MICHIGAN

New ^'l>rk Windscir, Canaclii
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ome day YOU fu-

ture engineers will

be the men to be
praised or blamed

ONE of the greatest nuisances in city and
country life today is the incessant block-

ing of streets and highways for repairs and
repaying. You hate detours just as much as

the next man—and it won't be long before you
can do a big job toward minimizing them.

In the meantime, whenever you are con-

fronted by a "Road Closed" sign, make a

mental note of why it is there. You'll soon be

decidedly amazed to discover how rarely a

brick-paved road requires a detour.

When the choice of pavements falls to you,

keep that fact in mind— do your part to give

us detourless roads.

VITRIFIED

1^ ^^
PAVE M E

A Book for

Road Scholars

If "The Construe'
tion of Vitrified
Brick Pavements"
is not already a text-

book inyour courses,
let us send you a
personal copy. It is

an accurate and
authoritative hand-
book of 92 pages
which you will
want to preserve for

reference after grad-
uation.

OUTLAST THE BONDS
[national paving brick MANUFACn'RERS ASSOCIATION. HNGINEERS BT.DG.. CLEVELAND, OHIOI
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Finish, Accuracy ami Balance are tlie tlirce cardinal

features of Pease "("hicago" Drawing Instruments.
Every process known to the plating art is used to

insure tlie finest nickletinish ohtainahle. Carefully

gauged dies duplicate each part to an exact size.

80 thoroughly are the standards maintained, that

any part of any instrument is interchangeable with
the like part of any like instrument. Jlonths or

years may intervene between tlie time <>f manufac-
ture, but each part will be a dujilicate of every other

one like it.

Balance—that important feature which nurkes

rapid accurate work possible, has been secured in

Pease "Chicago" Drawing Instruments by scientific

designing and correct proportioning of weight.

Our new Draicing Instrument Catalog tells the complete

story—just ask for Catalog D-31

The C. F. Pease Company
831 No. Franklin St., Chkago, III.

Blu«i I'riiilini; K(|uipinent
nrawini; ln>trunii>nts

nrawini; Talilc's

nrawin.!; Hoards
Dral'l.sMieirs Stools

Ti-nini; Pap.-r and (loth
Itluo I'rint Papor
I'iliiiu' (abinol.s

Krariin^' Kooni Supplies
Siirvf.M)|s.' liislrniniMits

Prescriptions Toilet Goods
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Rhoads Tannate

Leather Belting

THE above picture shows a cone
drive in a large paper mill with
an 8-inch heavy double Tan-

nate Belt. It runs the main shaft
and lower cone pulley of stack
drive on a Fourdrinier machine sit-

uated on the floor below.

In October, 1924, this paper com-
pany gave us an order for an IS-

inch heavy double Watershed Tan-
nate Belt fifty feet long. Since then
they have installed sixteen other
Tannate belts. Two were 6-inch
light doubles, the others were 8-

inch and 10-inch belts, all regular
or heavy doubles.

They find that it pays to use

Tannate. It saves trouble and in-

creases output.

J. E. RHOADS & SONS
Philadclphi.T, 35 N. Sixth St.

New York, 102 Beekm.in St. Atlanta, 68 S. Forsyth St.

Chicaco. 322 W. Randolph St. Cleveland. 1200 W. Ninth St.

FACrORV and TAXNF.RV, WII.MtXGTnX. DEl.AWAKI-

Elevated Curves
(Continued from Page 128)

'iciillv IMP IkumI, and no .steel across the l<>iii;ilii(lin.ii

Joini.

'I'll!' steel cenler sti'ip was sel liy ineasuiiiii;

tioin (iiie of (lie outside forms a distance ei|iial to

!» feet plus one lialf the widening at thai jioinl : a

simple ])rol)leni, Iml one wiiieli einild lie tiiistetl id

no one whom I ha\<' vet luund on such ,i joli. Half

a distance iu feet and inches, added to !) feet (plus

1 correction for a broken tape) meant 1ronl>le unless

I he inspector did it.

The consistency of the conci'ete is the most im-

jiortant single item affecting tlie labor involved in

sucli a curve and the quality of the finished job.

Pile mi.x should be as dry as possible and still be;

workable. The consistency should be as uniform as

possible as one wet batch will cau.se untold trouble

witli a steep cross-slope. The mixer operator lias a

most important part to play, and a difficult one,

especially when the moisture content of the aggre-

;Mte varies.

To obtain a cross-section even ai)proximating

that retpiired, means continuous and conscientious

effort on the part of the finishers. The concrete must
!ie dragged up from the low side by floats where
slump occurs. Where the rate of super-elevation is

ap])reciable, concrete must be carried back and
])laced against the ni)per form-line. Care must be

taken to remove the ridge at the center of the pave-

ment cau.sed by slump against the center steel. Un-

It-ss considerable care is e.xercised, the lower half

of the pavement will present a concave uppersur-

f ice instead of one which is convex.

During the past summer, the paving outfit

v.ith which I worked tised a much better method
of filling the widened portion of the curve than that

of carrying back concrete in buckets. On this job,

the mixer i^laced concrete for the full width of the

pavement. Tliis was much more rapid than the other

method and, consequently, a better bond was se-

( iired between the 18 foot portion and the widening.

.Men with shovels carried back what little concrete

was needed to fill the space left when the temporary

forms were removed. On one curve having a super-

elevation of three-fourths inch per foot, it was neces-

sary to place a plank track about i inches high for

the lower tread of the mixer. Tiiis was made iieces-

sai-y by the loss of material from the lower side of

the skip as it was raised, and also by the mixer

operator's inability to swing the boom up the .slojie.

As yon drive over one of Illinois spiraled super-

elevated curves, do not criticize too .severely the

riding qualities of tlie finish of tlie slab. The dfifi-

cnlties met in the construction of such a curve ex-

jilain and make excusable slight superficial faults.
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CRANE VAL\'ES

Your future and ours

Crane recognizes that the fu-

ture of engineering depends
upon you engineering students

of today. Everywhere Crane
men desire to keep in constant

touch with your new ideas and
fresh viewpoints. The manu-
facturerand the engineer must
always march together, and the

sooner the acquaintance be-

gins the swifter will be the

progress of both. You will be

cordially welcomed at the

Crane Exhibit Rooms, located

in 103citiesin theUnited States,

where the latest developments

in piping materials are on dis-

play. For mutual information,

Crane men are glad to discuss

the technical points of valves

fittings and specialties.

CRAN E
Addr,,, allinguiru, I, Cran, C, C.huag,

GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING, 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO
Branihtl and Saltl OgittI In One Hundrtd ^nd FiflypMt Clllil

NmUnal Exhibit Ritmi: Chiiaga, Stw Ytrk, AlUntli CUj,

San Frjmiiitand M^nlrtal

Wtrii: Chliait, Bridgtptri, Birmingham, Challan^tga, Trinttn,

M>ntr,aland Si. Jahni, Hui.
CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK, SAS FRANCISCO, MEXICO CITY, SHANGHAI

CRANE UUITED: CRANE BUILDING. 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL
CRANE-BENNETT, LTD., LONDON

Power Generating and
Distribution Equipment

Prime movers of all types. Steam Turbines, Steam
Engines, H.vdrnaulie Turbines, Gas and Oil

Engines, together with a full line of generators
for each type.

.Auxiliary equipmeut, consisting of Transformers,
Motor-generator sets. Converters, Switchboards, etc.

Motors, both Direct and Alternating Current, for

every kind of application,

A complete line of high-grade Transmission Ma-
chinery: Pulleys. Shafting, Hangers, Couplings, etc.

Si'iKl for Bulletiiix

1LLIS-CH/1LMERS M/INUFflCTURINGfO.
MIUWAUKCe, WIS. U.S.A. V>

First Co cil ; ••W'liy didn't you liiid oiil w lio In-

was wlieii the I'l-oT. called llie roll?"

Second IMllo: "I did Uy to, Imt he an.swei'cd

1o loin- dillereiil iiaiiies."—The ('iilijonna Eiiyhiccr.

"She's very |di()loL;r;i|iliic."

"lleally?"

"Ves, sits in a d.-iik room and awaits develo]i

llicnts."— .l/irv.v. Trrh. \ i„, Jloi,.

She: "rin lellin^ yon for the l:ist lime that

yon lan'l kiss nie."

lie: '•Ah, I knew tiiat voii'd weaken evcninallv."

l-"resh Frosh : "See Ihnl in.in over there '.' Th.-it's

till' caiiia in ul' I lie leani."

Seconil : •^es.'"

"See I lie pipe ill his niolilli '!"

"III. hull."

"See llie smoke i-omin;^ (Hit'.' 1 1's lit."

"Sni'e."

"Well, he dill lli.il willi my malrh."

—Ilroini .Jitfi

CALOKTES
Hatty: "Relty do you smoke?"

liettv: "Almost,"
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for Timken Bearings
The world's largest producer of electric furnace steel

is the Timken Roller Bearing Company. A complete

steel mill is part of the marvelously self-contained

Timken Bearing plant.

Timken Tapered Roller Bearings are produced on a

scale so large, because of their large importance

throughout manufacture, construction, mining, agri-

culture, transportation, and every field in which

machinery is used.

Timken Bearings are being designed into every sort

of machinery to eliminate excess friction, to save

labor, power and lubricant, to increase quantity and

quality of output, and to lengthen machine life.

These economies are so important to all the industries

that 132,000 Timken Bearings are being added daily to

the 150,000,000 Timkens already successfully applied.

Each day— each year—Timken Bearings become of

still greater interest to all concerned with machinery.

As a potential engineer you have a direct interest in ob-

taining the valuable little book on Timken Bearmgs.

It will be sent free on request.

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING CO.. CANTON, OHIO

Tapered

Roller
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STOCKHAMy FITTINGS
Quality is demonstrated by theirperformance

CAST IRON
OR MALLEABLE
SCREWED
FLANGED
DRAINAGE
for steam, water.
gas, oil or air

Time Saved on the Job Means Money

HAVE you ever figured out how much time is lost

with fittings that don't fit? STOCKHAM Fittings

go on and pull up tight easily because the threads are

clean-cut and even, the faces chamfered and the align-

ment absolutely true. Every one fits. That's why they

save time— and time means money.

Engineering students interested in piping are invited to send for

our catalog. It contains drawings and illustrations of every li/pe of

fitting, lists of sizes with dimension tables, the kind of information

that is invaluable for making plans or specifications for tiltinys

H. C. STOCKHAM, ex09
President

G. PETESCH. exl9
Asst. Sales Mgr.

BROOKLYN, New York

STOCKHAM
PIPE 6? FITTINGS COMPANY

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

CHICAGO, Illinois

I complete s t o c k .; in

LOS ANGELES, California

D. W. STOCKHAM 21

Secretar>'

R. E. RISELEY '20

Asst. Fdr>'. Supt.

SAN FRANCISCO, California
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First l'ii~r, Shiirffrr Coil, prti film lU.l', lU2r,

'I'll.- L. 1!. .lacksnii Oflicc r.uildiii- ;il Ashcvillc.

\. <
'., w.is liiiilt in I'.IL':! .iiid li.is llie (listiiiction of

lit'ini;. ill ;i sense, Ilie iii^liest hniidini; of ils type

I'Mst of the Mi.ssi.ssippi, since ils li;ise rests hij;h in

mountains at an elevation of i'.">()() feet above .sea

i'\('l. 'i'lie linil(lin<i- was (lesi<>ne(l liy Konald (Jreene,

n .ircliKecl of Asheville, and tlie structural steel

rariie was desijiued, fabricate(l, .iiid creeled by a

Ileal lirm, the Asiieville Sup]dy and l''iinndry Coni-

1,1 ny. Architectural publications tlu'ou.nJioiil llu'

counlry have connnented favoral)ly on this buiJdinii

as an example of the adajition of (Jotiiic Architec-

Inre to the design of office buildinjis of slender pi-o-

portion, and it is almost uni(|ue in that its con

sirnclion is fireproof, there being no wood oi- otlu-i-

iiiliamal)le material in the entire bnildinu. 'I'lie ex^

lerioi' walls are built of face brick, terra cotta, and

liollnw lile, and llie windows have steel sasli. '{'he

frame is of slrnetnr;il steel, the floors ai'c made of

c(inci-ete with niet;il l.-itli and joists, and llie jki?-

titions .lie constrncled with sinds of pressed steel

channels and metal lalii. All of tiie interior finish

work such as stairs, doors, and moiildin}j is also of

steel construction. A ))liotojira|di of an architec-

liii'.il rendei'ine' of llie comiileted structuie is siiown

on frontespiece. in it the facade and tlie t;('iieral

view (if the linildiii!; arc failiifnlly shown. Atten

tion is called to the fact Dial the linildiiiL; is smiie

wliat wider below tlie tenth tloor.

The writer was emiiloyed by the Ashexille Sup

jily and Foundry Company for a little o\<m- two

years prior to Se])tenib<'r \'X1\. ,is draftsman and

euiiineer and it was duriiiji this ])ei'iod that he

worked on the Jackson Oflice Buildinj;. The <;en-

er,il structural desijiii was made by J, 15. llutch-

inys, of Louisville, Ky., who was at one time con-

nected with the oflice of the Iniversity of Illinois

Architect, and llie work of detailini;, checkitifi', and

detail desiiiiiiiii; w,-is done by .Mr. I Iiitchiniis, the

writer, and others. 'I'lie blue prints snbmitli'd w itii
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lliis |);i|nM' were sclcilcd li.v llif writer ;is liciiifi ty|>

i> ;il cif 111!' mure intcn'stiii}; ])arts (if lli*- design iiiid

(lrl:iil. Tlicv ate from tlie liles of flic Aslicvillc

Sn|i|ily and I'luiiidrv ('c>ni|iaiiy and t'nuii a |iar( of

tlie set of one hundred and seventy-live siieets that

were drawn for this job.

As is shown in Fig. (J the Jackson Bnlldiiifj; is

rectangular in plan, measuring 23'-;")" by fiO'-O" and

is apiiroximately 200' high. It contains 247 tons of

stiaiclural steel and 85000 rivets. The columns are

II sections mannfaetured by the Bethlehem Steel

Comiiany and all except the minor beams were

rolled by the same mill. The Bethlehem shapes

were selected because they are lighter than Staiul-

arde shapes for a given strength, and because the

beams have wider flanges which facilitates the de-

tailing where brackets are used for wind bracing.

The cost of the structural steel work on this job

was .|13.1 a ton, distributed about as follows: steel,

ftJO; erection, $-10; fabrication, flW; engineering and

overhead, $5.

The structural steel woik on this building was

unusual in sevei'al resiiects. The frame was so very

nai'row in ])i(i](ortion to the height, the proportion

being almost 1:10, that wind stresses became of real

imiiortance. Then there were a number of compli

cations due to the architectural re(|nii'ements, and

a mistake in estimating the requii'cd length of the

tii'st tier of columns caused trouble in detailing.

The design and construction of the wind bi-ac-

ing jtresents, jierliaps, the most interesting feature

of the job. Sevei'al methods of i)rovi<ling this brac-

ing were investigated, but the only suitable method

was the use of brackets. The ai-rangenient of the

oftices was so irregular tliat it was out of the ques-

tion to emj)loy truss bracing and thei'e was not suf-

ticient clearance at the heads and sides of the

windows for deej) spandrel girdei's oi' htng knee

braces. The analysis for wind stresses in the col-

uiuns and beams was made graphically, consider-

ing the building as a cantilever tiaiss. The wriler

ddi's not know how the brackets wei-e desigiunl or

liy what method the wind stresses were distributed

to the \arious bays, but the jihofographs. Figs 1, 2,

and li, and the detail drawing, l>'ig. ."), illustrate the

ty])e of bracing that was used. Urackels, lop and

bottom clip-angles, and a variety of special con-

lu'ctions were used. The jirovisiou against wind

stresses was ma<le complex by the eccentric spacing

of the columns. Looking at I'ig. t; it is seen that

the cohunns ai'e out of line botii the length and

l)i('adlli of the building. This caused, in the case

of the main floor-beams, an eccentric connection

at one end, and in order to reduce the moment in

the columns these were staggered one above the

other. Fig. 6 shows this arrangement in the plans

and Fig. 5 is a detail of a column provided with

connections for the.se staggered beams. It will be

noted that the beams framing into this particular

column are on center at the basement, side con-

nected at the first floor, and on center again at the

second floor. This scheme is carried out for thir-

teen stories. Wind bracing by means of brackets

is the most expensive of all the methods that were

studied. The clearances for riveting are small

and the rivets ai'C numerous. And where the work

is contracted at a fixed jirice per ton as was the

case on this job, the number of rivets and the shop

labor requii-ed for fabiicating a ton of brackets runs

to a high figure. As bracing, though, the bracket is

good. There is no perceptible vibration in the tower

of this building even when the wind is blowing a

gale.

As mentioned before, the first tier of columns

was ordered too short. This brought about a \>e-

culiar situation where the basement floor-beams con-

'lected to the columns. The clearance between th:

bottom of these beams and the top of the column

footings was so small that the beam connection, the

wind bracing, and the column base and anchor
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liiilt rnillKMl I(.t;t'tlicr ;lt llic s;illii- |il;lcc. TIlis coil

iicctioii is sliowu in the i-ijjht I'oivfii-otiml <)!' i"iu. I.

Ill tliis cast- the iieaiu connected to tlie (ciitcr of llic

colnnin and was joined l»y means of a foiUed uns

set jihite so consti-ncted that the mil of llie anchor

I'oli could he reached. Il will he noted that llie

tiiisset plate is douhle and serves three distinci jnir

poses. Il connects the lieam to the eolnmn, it ]ii-o

\ ides wind hraciiiii-. and it acts as a seat and stiff

eiici- for the aiiciior liolt. On the adjacciil c\lcrior

coliiniii, barely disceiiialile in I-'ig. I liiit sliow n on

the detail in Fig. 5 the floor-be^m connects on the

side of the column and rests on a seat faslrneil lo

the guessets at the base of the eolnmn. Tlie tvpical

provision for a floor-beam connecting; on I lie side

of a column is seen just alioxc this coiinectioii, at

the second floor line.

Another unusual condition was eiicounieied on

this job at the tenth floor where the luiildiiit; be-

comes smaller. The exterior columns all around

the fiame were moved inward aboiit niiii' inches.

Tlie ]irol)l('m consisted of designinii a s|ili(c that

would triinsmit to the lower section not only the

• I.IO kips compression but also tlie inoincnl due to

the eccentricity, and at the sanu' time be wiliiin llic

limits of the outside wall and the oftice room wall

Xo detail photographs were made of this )ioinl

after erection, but a general view of the s] dicing is

given in Fig. i on the left hand side and the (letail

sho]) drawing of a typical column at this jioiiit is

shown in Fig. 7. The column in Fig. 7 is ]ieiliaps

of more interest than the others because it is a

corner c(dumn and hence lias two offset splices, one

on each horizontal axis. Wherever it was jiossible

to do so the floor-beams wei'c connected to the lower

section of the c(dumn immediately under the splice

and served as a seat for the ii]i|iei- section of col

uiiin. Fig. 7 gives some idea of the difliciilties met

The erection of the si nictiiial steel frame of the

•lackson Uiiildiiig iiMpiiicd about live months time

for an erection crew of lificcn iiieii. The work was

begun in the suiiiiiici- (jf \U'S.\ and was finished just
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Construction Engineering

.1. II. lOl.l.lsnx

I'nsiilriit As.soi-itlird C, iirnil < 'itii t iilctiir <ij Auk licit. \'irr /'r< siili iit

W'in.stnii l)i iir Co.. ('i)ii I nii-lDis. Miinii ii imlis. Minn.
(Before Studi-iii <'li;i|.tfi- A. S. C. E.. May (J. ]'J2i>)

I i)r('siinu' tliaf ymi nil know tlmt Conslruct imi llir '•scIhioI of Imrd knocks," jiiiil li.v study in llicir

is i>r()lial)ly the nldcsl. and is ccitainly next to llir m liciw isc idle Innirs.

larf^cst iiulustry nf the wiiild. Only A<iricultiii-c Tlir ail id' |nil lini; iiiln lanuililc loini. lliv vision

siir])assos it in Ihc nnndicr of pcisons oinployed and ol' the archilcci or cn^incci-, is as ,jnsll\ denominated
ill the volniiie of expenditiii-e \n'r aninini. The iiii a profession as tliat of eillier of the desijiueis. It

portanee of its eontiilintion to the public welfare, is true that there is some overlapping in the distri

tlierefore, makes it douhly im])ortant that its work Imtion of the responsibility for perfectini; the slriic-

should be well done, and that its votaries should be tare oi' work. The desi^iiei' and supervisor must
both iiualilied and efticieut. Incidentallv, don't work Jiand in hand with the builder if the finished

make the mistake of ludievinji- that these two adjee- job is one to which either or biilh can jioint with

fives are synou.vms. pride.

Coustruction has three direct agents; the Archi- For the further puiposes of this talk, 1 shall u.se

tect, the Engineer, and the Constructor. The last (uily the terms "lOnjiiiu'er" and "Constructor" in

mimed agent is generally called the Contractor—

a

referring to the triumvirate of construction. \A'hen

title whidi doe.s not at all define his function, and I say "Engineer," you may ajtply that term to either,

hence leaves much to be desired in that respect. Let architect or engineer, as the particular case de

us ho])e that the word "Constructor" will ere long inands. Monuments to the ability of that triumvir-

come into general use. The s])ecific function of tiie ate to con(|uer most of the known forces of nature

first two agents is to design and supervise; of, the and harness them for the benefit of mankind are

last, to execute. distributed in lich ])ridusi((n over the entire civi-

We have alwa.ys recognized the necessity of tech li/.ed world. It is the function of the engineer to

nieal training for architects and engineers. It is \isnali/,e the project as a finished whole. Tie must

only in comparatively recent years that we of the possess the reipiisite skill to transcribe that vision

I'niled States have come to realize that the Con on jiajier, in IIk^ form of drawings an<l specillca

structor must, of equal necessit.y, have proper train- fions— so that others can read and understand. It

itig to adequately meet the i'e(|uirements due to the is the jirovince of the const rnctor to ti'anslate that

immensity and complexity of ninch of oni- modern vision, thus de]iieted, info a tangible and malei-ial

work. object, useful for the ]inr|iose foi- which it was

I can recall the time when the highest rating designed. The Engineer is, in his function as engi

given a "Cont i-actor" by the general public was that neer, very little eoncerncfl with methods; what he

of a "rough neck," and those (|ualitied for even that seeks is results. The Const rucloi- is also interested

low social rating were su]i]iosed to be rare. .Most in the result, but he is more immediately coneerneil

!>( ns were regarded as jioteMtial, if not actual with methods because this is his pait of the job.

•crooks." This situatiou has radically changed in Tl w ner— to use a short term to designate the

recent years— the "roughneck" has practically dis individual or agency which furnishes the funds for

apjieai'cd and, while the "crook" like the ]i0(u- "we a construit ion pioje<f, ,ind who expects to use and

have always with us," we are glad to be able to say ojierale it when com|deted— is generally interested

that the pro|iorti(ui of Inuiest and relialde c(uist rue only in two tilings:— first, what will it cost?

tors to those of the other class will c(unpare favor Second, will I be able |o ntili/.e or operate it when

ably with the relative propiM-tious of the two groups coTiipleted, all comlilions considiM-ed, at a prolit?

in au.y other important industry. The succc'ssfnl Ijiginee?- as his advisei-, usually after

Most of the more important constriuding organ- consultaliou with the ( 'oust iiictor, must be able to

izations are nnide up today of nu'u technically answei- with snflicient accuracy llii' first of these

ti-ained, a large pei-ceiitaL;e of (heir mendiership is of ([uestions, and give useful assistance in finding the

college graduates, ]irincipallv from engineering ansvvei' to the second.

schools. The .successful builders, who an- md col Many imiiorlant piojects are inaugurated and

lege men, have ac(|uired their technical edu<alion in carried to satisfactory com]detion today that would
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li;i\c liiM'ii iin]M)ssil)lf iif iH(ilil;ilili' .i(toiii]plislmH'iiI

Iliii-ly years aj;<). InqMoved iiii'tliods and inaclihu'ry,

coupled with a laijjoly iiurcasod deniiuid for larijc

developments in the whole field of (•onstmiction, has

made this possilde. Take cuic illiisiraiidn—the de

velopment of the modei-n steam shovel, toi;ether

with tiie reipiisite e(iui])ment for making lonj; hauls

of excavated materials, lias made possible tlie build

of railroads with easier ijrades and reduceil < in\a

(ure and distance, resultinj; in j;reat economy of

operation. T'nder the old methods of i-ailroad

i^radiiij.;' tiie expense of that tyjic of cimsti lu-lion

was prohibitive.

It is my opinion that the lield in which the eiigi

neer, as such, will function most largely as a con

strtu-tor for the present and for the future is in the

designing of better machines and better methods for

doing the work that lies before us.

There is today, ami always will be, an insistent

demand for men, and i)articularly for young men,

of exectitive ability—men who have not only the

ability to visualize the right consecutive processes

of a job from start to linish, but also the ability to

know and handle men and inspire them with at least

some degree of their own enthusiasm for and conse-

cration to rlieir chosen work.

Most, if not all of you, will go out of your col

lege to take subordinate positions in engineering

and will probably soon be intrusted with the super-

vision of some contract job. First of all, do not

forget that you are occupying the position of an

um])ire—that in your requirements and decisions

you are diarged with the responsibility of seeing

that substantial justice is rendered to both parties

to the contract. Too many young men leave the

tcchni<al scliools nmlcr llic inisiaUcn ini|ircssion

that wluMi ciiqdoyed in resi)onsit)ie charge of con

tract work, tiieir sole duty is to jtrotect tiu'ir em

idoyer against the ra])acity of the Constructor.

Time-honored custom iiuhnlcs in many construc-

tion contracts, condilions intended to be used as

clubs when ncciicd, and quite generally "more hon-

ored in the breach than in the ob.servance" by tlie

older and experienced engineers. I repeat that

your resjjonsibility in your position is to do your

best to see that both parties get a square deal.

Your judgment should of course be guided liy the

coiulitions of the contract, but try always to icad

the spirit as well as the letter, and make your deci

sions in accordance with tiiat spirit.

One of our earlier engineers is reported to have

begun his address at an engineers' baiKpiet, thus:

—

"There are three essential (|ualilications of

the successful engineer. The first is (Jood Judg
ment: the .second is Coiid -ludgincnt; tlic tliini

is (tood Judgment."

There is more than a thread of truth iiinning

throiigji his characterization. If you always use the

best judgment with which the Lord has endowed you

in youi- decisions, yon will sometimes make mistakes

—we all do; Imt yon will be using that which is

your own and wliicli will grow better aiul better by

use, and only by use. Don't be afraid to have con-

victions, and to ]>ractically ai>]dy them to your job.

There are two types of men who have visions

—

one who has a beautiful dream which cannot be

])ractically applied to or for any useful i)urpose:

and one wild is aide to translate his dream info a

useful article or aveiine of material service. AVe

call the first a visioiuiry, the second a genius. The

successful engineer must belong to the second type:

he may not always be of the first-water, but he must

be in the class. It is further true, that not all suc-

cessful engineers can make good as contracting con-

structors, some necessary administrative quality

seems to be lacking. History is replete with ])roofs

of this fact. Statisticians tell us that more than

ninety per cent of those who embark in a revenue

producing business fail, and constructing is univer-

sally regarded as a unusually hazardous business.

The business mortality among contractors tl use

that title in this place intentionally because many of

them were not entitled to be called constructors)

during the past fifty years has been great. In view

of the constantly increasing skill and intelligence

among constructors today, we hope that the death

rate will sixui be materially reduced.

Tlicre may lie among you some who ho])e to be-

come constrtu-tors. To you I can say that yon will

be daily under ins])ectioii by constructors with

whom your woik lii-ings yon in contact. They will

be "sizing you up," ineasniing yon foi- a jilace wliicli

they have, or luqie soon to lia\e. to till. To the

extent that you measure nj) to their c(>nce]ilioii of

the tyjie of man tiu'y want, will they keep you in

mind, and the one who in their mental examination

has the highest markings will get the first oiler of

a connection. There are many points which a com

petent constructor considers in selecting a new man
for his staff. Some of the principal ones are:

—

first, those of character, such as honesty, loyalty.

]iersisteiu-e, ]iers(uiality. etc.: second, those of at-

tainment, such as general knowledge, technical pro-

ficiency, etc.: and finally, tho.se (pialities that are

the resultant of the condtination of character and

attainment, viz— ability, judgment and general

deiiendability.

Knowledge is essential to stu'cess in any field of

linman endeavor, but knowledge alone is not wis-

dom. Tennyson says "Knowledge comes: but Avis-

iCotitinued on Page Hi)
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Significance of Municipal and Sanitary Engineering

.1. ('. Sacki;, u\.k s.c. "I'C.

'rn lil;lli.v |ic(i|p|(' ;i .Miinici|Ml ;lli(l S;iiiil;ir\ vwj,] iillici,i Is iil' llic (•(iililiiuiiil v l;iUi' liic ic's|iinisiliilit y of

nciT is :i liiuli class i)hniil)i'r. X<> ilniilii iliis iilrn iiiaiiitainiiiii saiiilalii)ii. r>nl ina.uii'al many plact's

was lixcd in llii-ir minds as a rcsull dI |i.issiii;; a ol' lliis size, tlic ((I'licials do nul lake this rcsjionsi-

lai'jii' phunbinj; ('slal)lisliinciil wliidi liorc llic name liilily. They arr mil liiiaiicially alilc In iiiri' a sani

id' "Mlank vS; Ulank Sanilary iJiL;iiircrs". A plinnlicr lariau wlio is fully iinalilii'd and llial is parlly llic

insialls anil I'cpairs li\lni-cs and appliances in llic reason for the liackwai'dncss of the rnral ami small

home or linildini; for the handlin;^ of water and conimnnities in Ihe heller sanitation movement

waste matter. A sanitary engineer is md primarily which is in jirojiicss. Let me cite a case of such a

interested in lixtnics ami ai>idiaiices ; he is inter small community.

ested in the purity and rpialily of the water <le-
-|,|,,,,.^, j^ ., ^,|,.||| ^.^y ,,f .-,„„„ |,„.;|,,.,| ,,„ ,1,,.

livcrcd thron-h Ihe lixlnrcs and what is to he don.'
| ,,.^,,i.,i„^.>, j^i^.j.,.^ „„,^| j,,- ,|,^, population i-esidin.i;

w ilh Ihe wastes Hushed from the building.
.,|,„^,^ ., ,„j|j, fj.^.j^ ,1,,. ciiL-jin,, Drainajie ('anal. The

The avera-e person sehhau stops to think ah<,ut
^^..|,,.j. j,„,,|,]_y j^ dvAwn from a deej. well lor rather

Ihe purity and (piality of the drinkin.u water he uses
^^..^^ .^ ,|,.,.,, \v,.|i ;,s i| |,ns since hecn lilled in with

uidess its ,.dor or taste makes it tiupcdahle or an
^.m,, ,,.,„„ i,,^. j^i^,^,^ ^„ ^„^.|, .,„ t.^teiit, that the yield

epidemic is prevalent in that community. Tlieu lie
,,f ,,„, ^^.^.j) j^ ^^^ reduced that water service i.s limited

takes notice and -ives some thoujtht on the subject. ^„ .,,,„„^ ^j^ ,j„^,j.^ „„, ,,,• ,|„. twenty-four) about six

.Much less lime is spent by the average person in i|,„Hlred feet from the canal. The water is pumiied
considering what is done with waste matter after it

j,,,,, ., ^,„.,|| l.,.^^.,.v,,i,. „hich is in a bad state of

is sent lo the sewer unless comlilions become .so bad
,.,.p^i,.s. u is md waterti!.;lit and there are several

that Diey are noticeabU^ to the senses or some ajiita p^ivios clo.se by. A factory in this town sui)]dies its

lion is uoinu on in the community for a bond issue to
vvorkiiifi' force of :il'r) men and w(mien with drinkin-

lake care of a much needed sanitary improvement.
^^..,,(.i. fi-ym ;, „.,.]| „„ jts own premises. This well

I'ntil a few years ajio, a man of medical trainins; is 88 feet dee]). A creek into which waste matter is

was considered the chief sanitarian of a comnninity. emptied, flows within twenty feet >>\ this well and

If he were the health ccmunissiouer, it was his busi- the well is not more than one hundred feet from the

ness to m.iintain conditions of sanitation that in- old Illinois and Mi(diiinan Canal which is a scummy,

sured a healthy environment. At that time when odorous channel durinii the summer months. Last

conditions were not as complicated as they are at summer aliotit lifteen cases of ty]dioid fever were

jiresent. the li'rins hyj.;iene and sanitation were re]ported within a period of three weeks, and lifty

looked upon by most people as synonymous. How- pei-ccnl of these cases were fatal and most of these

ever, hyjiiene is strictly personal and sanitation is drank from the factory well. After these deaths

largely im])ersonal as its field is of the air. soil, occurred, the water was chlorinated. Here is my
(diniate and surroundings—a science of en\iron |ioint : had there been a sanitari;tn in that commu
ment. I'l-om this distinction it can he readily under nily who was fully titled for the job. it is very likely

stood that a man trained only in medical science is ijuii there would not have been any ty|ilioid cases

at a loss to fulfill a position of sanitarian of a large re|iorled. but as il was. the local hcallli oflicer was

community. L'uless a sanitarian can link the knowl- ion<n';int of tlii' conditions which caused the epi

edge of sanitary conditions with the necessary deinic. Such is the small town health oflicer—

a

knowledge of maintaining these conditions, he is not person who tacks up the jdacards on homes indi

fitted for the job. Tiiis where the training td' a eating a communicible disease, orders schools closed

Afunicipal and Sanitary engineer co\crs the lield for fumigation atid compulsory vaccination of stu

and tits him for the job. He obtains enough medical dents. This is \-cry good in its way bul does not

knowledge lo know what health stand.-irds should weigh enough to fnllill Ihe needs of sanitation as are

be maintained in Ihe community and has the cngi indicated by the proi^icss of the nation as a wlnde.

neering training which enables him to design and oii The State l>e|iarlmenl of Public Health is the only

crate the facilities for maintaining thi'se standards, means at ]ircsent of re.iching the.se small connnuni

In comninnities of 1(1,00(1 or less, ]ii-oblems of ties Init I believe a c(ninty sanitary engim'cr would

sanitation aic not so vt'ry imiihcil provided the (CDiitinind on I'ikjc lie)

J
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The Element Illinium

II. (). Dawson, cliciii., '1'7

It wjis lirst siij;;;('st(Ml in l!)!."! Ili;it when llic clc

niciits aiT' ;u'i';iiij;o(l in ;i scries in the order of their

increasing atomic weights lu'fjinninfi witli I for liy-

(lrof;en and 9li for nraniiun, the number cori'cspond-

inji to each element in tliis series is exactly eijnal to

the number of elementary ]>ositive charjies on its

atomic nucleus. The number of an element in this

series is called its atomic numl)er. The probable

tiuth of this idea was broujilit out by the remai'k-

able results of Jloseley's work on characteristic

X rays. When the anode in an X-ray tube, aj^ainst

which the cathode rays or electrons are driven by

the a])plied voltage, is made of different metals it

is found that the resultiufi X-rays emitted from

each metal have certain s])ecial wave leufjths whicn

arc called characteristic wave lengths. ^Moseley

found that the freipiency of vibration of the char-

acteristic X-rays of any element is projiortioiutl to

the square of its atomic number. According to this

arrangement the atomic number of the new element,

Illinium, is (il, and was so designated prior to its

discovery. The existence of element <!1 was con

firmed by a modihcation of the X-ray analysis

method mentioned above.

In 1!)20 the liureau of Standards mapped the arc

s|)ectrum of the elements, and in doing this work,

data on some of the rare earth elements was taken

from observations on sam])les which had been ])ro-

cured from the laboratory of the I'liiversity of Illi-

nois. These samples had been (ibtaincd by extensive

fraclioiial ci-ystalli/.atiori of salts obtained from

inoiiay-ilc sand r»'sidues. In the course of the iiivcs

ligMtion it was found tiial the sam|iles of ncodyni

iiitn and sainarinin, iclctncnts (iO and til' I which

were supposedly very [uire, showed faint ai'c sjiec

1i-um lines which were common to both samples and

which conld be atlribnleil to no known element.

Tlicsr sir'ay lines, which were .ibont one hnndrcd

lliii'ty in numbei', were recorded, and appeai'cd in

the Scientific Papers of the Bureau of Standards,

\'o|, IS, ])age L'lS. At that time the suggestion was

niacle that these strange lines in the s])ectrum of

ncodymium and samai'iiiin might be indications of

the undisco\ereii element, nuniliei' (il.

P'ollowing this lead, fractionation of samples of

ncodymium ami samarium was continiKHl in the

laboi'atory of the I'nivcrsity of Illinois, under the

direction of Professoi' H. S. IIo|)kins. Crystalliza

tions weic canieil onl on various sails of the rare

eaiths over a period of sexcral years. X ray inves-

tigations made by Dr. L. F. Yntema in V.Vl'l on some

of the most advanced fractions, indicated that the

concentration of the new element was. at that time,

less than one-tentli of one jjercent. During the

course of this work, five additional lines were found

toward the violet end of the arc spectrum.

The problem of concentration was taken up by

•F. Allen Harris with Professor P>. S. llojikins in

1!»1'.'5 following the unsuccessful attempt to isolate

clement <!1 in the material ])re])aied by Dr. Yntema.

The failures previous to this time suggested three

possibilities of which the following seemed the most

probable: the double magnesium nitrate of element

(il concentrates with one of the more plentiful ele-

ments on either side of it. In order to test out this

theory, it was assumed that in the case of the

double magnesium nitrates it was the ncodymium
with which the 01 salt was concentrating. Accord-

ingly a series that had been worked over extensively

by F. n. Driggs was taken and only those fractions

rich in samarium were taken to continue as the

double magnesium nitrate. Thus, even though the

majority of the missing element might be left in the

more strongly neodymium fractions, it was i)ossible

in this way to throw whatever iiniount there might

haj)pen to be of (il, into the insoluble end of the

fractions. A concenliation (,)f the small amounts of

neodymiMin in the least soluble fraction was oli

tained, but any absorption bands due to the exist

ence of a lu-w element if present wt'i'c cnni]detely

m.isked by the other sjiectra.

A second series laken from the abo\(' mentioned

niateiial was also taken, this being ciuisiderably

more rich in neodyniiuni than tlu' one ju'cviously

taken. In order to obtain a sejiaration of the (il

from the neodymium it was necessary (" find a salt

which upon fractionation uonid force another ele

ment between (il and (iO, and if possible also between

(il and (il'. An ideal ca.se was found in the bromates.

inasmiu'h as neodymium and samarium ai'c forceil

apart leaving (il with an element on either side

of il gi\ing little or no absorption in Ihe \isual

specliniu.

(»n fractionation of Ihis sail. Harris an<l Hop
kins weic soon able lo pick up a very faint line in

the absor])tion sjiectrum which did not correspond

to any charted line foi' ihc I wo luMghboring ele

ments, but which had been assigned as a weak line
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of neodymiuni. ((nitimicil frnciidiKiiinn Imiucmi-

hrontjlit tliis line in very sli-on:; jiinl in .1 jmsiiidn in

the st'i'ies wlieix' it would be cNpccii-d lo Ijnil (II cim

ct'iiti-iitiii"; most. At the siiiiic lime, liir \\,i\c li'ni;lli

of this Itaiul forri's] is \civ nicely \n wlicn

would ex|)L'ct thai "[ i',\. fuitlici' t rail iipn:i I inn

yicldrd iu(i niiiic li.iniN Imlli (d' wliicli lil nicely inlo

the cnixe cd' occnirence iif alisurpl inn liands. .Ma

terial showiiit; this band most sti-oiif;ly was there

foiv takiMi foi' X-i-ay analysis, toiicther with llie head

fraction id' the lirst mentioned series, whicli

althoiij;h not showiiiii any alpsuiptinn wiuild nut lie

ex])i'ett'd to do so inasmin h as the nendyininni liands

com|det(dy masked the wave leiiuth id' the new liands.

In oidei- to M'fify the |ii-eseiice of (dement til in

this inatefial, an .\' fay s|ie(dfiii;i-a]ih was designed

liy l»r. Vnteina aftef the I'liler innilei with which he

had dune previous work aliiiiL; this line at Yale.

Lack of funds prevented a must mndeiii eqnipment

lieinii installed: hence it rei|nired some time to ob-

tain results. .M'ter se\eral alterations and mishaps

]iarticularly in liavinj; the tube break at inojipor-

liiiu' moments, plates were ubtained which showed

detiiiitely tlie line of L alpha of dl as calculated

from Sietihahns valiu's. This line slniws faintly but

disliiiclly iin twn plates from each id' twn

samples id' material. The lines \ary friim the calcn

laled value by plus thirty In niiiins fnrly ten llimi

sandllis 111' an an^strnm unit. Tlii' claim fur the

presence id' the new eb'iuent is based iin three sejiar

a le piiints of evidence.

1. The presence in the arc spectrum nl' nne linn

dred thirty live lines whose wave lenj;ths ilu mil

(diei k with those shown by any kiiuwii eleinenl.

-. The ])reseiice in the at)sorptiou si)ectrum. of

the intermediate fractions between neodymiuni and

samarium, of a b.uid at -"iSlO.V, where the band of

fil should ajipear.

."!. The presence of faint X-ray lines from two

fractions in the ]iosition corresponding:', within the

linul of e.xiierimental error of the a|iparatus, to tliat

calculated for the L alpha line.

The disco\ery of this new element was ,iiinouiiceil

on March 8, and the name sujijiested for the new

element is "Illinium," with the symbol "II."

The author f^ratefuUy acknowledges his indebt-

edness lo I'lof. B .S. Hopkins and Mr. J. A. Harris

for Ihe sidentilic data and material luesented in

this articde.

The Siiinificance of Municipal and Sanitary Engineering
(Continued from Page 17.'/)

fit the need where a sinj:le c()nimuiiity could not jdant wdiiidi manufactures sludge cake whiidi is rich

.itlord to hire one. I lived in Ihe town cdted above, in nitrnneii and is a valuable fertilizer. Sanitary

for about twenty years and I have never heard of science has made this possible.

any official action being taken for the removal of The water sujijily of a city is one of its most

privies and other such eyesores, although the town essential needs. I'lenty of water is needed not only

is comj)letely sewered. This is oidy an indication for drinking purposes but for the cleansing of the

of some of tiie insanitary conditions prevailing but i)erson, clothing, etc. To supply a large idly with

T believe it is also an indication why the increase in an ade(iuate (]nantity of i)ure water is a fumlament

population for the past ten years was twenty-five. al ]iai t of the city's business. In some cases private

.\s the size of a community increases and the companies supjdy the water but the same nudhods

jiopulation becomes more dense, the problems of san- and devices are used. It is within the tiidd of saui

itation become involved. ICverything is on a larger tary engineering to design and operate idants for

scale: a larger Wilier supjily .Mid a large (juantity of the iiurilication and softening of water and the

waste matter to be disiiosed of. In small communi- removal of iron and manganese. A great amount of

ties the collection and disposal of garbage, ashes money has been invested in water purification plants

and rubbish are .seldom done systematically or by and the iirotection of the health of the jieople served

an authorized department. In cities this is a ne- has warranted this e.\penditure. The value of this

cessity to safeguard the health of the people. This

is within the field of sanitary science. The collec-

tion and di.sposal of such matter is of economic im-

lioi'tance to the (dty and any red urns are clear ]iiotit.

Today there are plants in operation for the utiliza

tion of these wastes, converting them into power, or

obtaining grease and other valuable ]irciiiucts. Some

(dties collect the wastes and sill ihein to the highest

bidder and others mainta in niunici]ial piggeries. In

Milwaukee, a return is lirou;;lit Ifoni sewaui' bv a

investment was first realized during the cholera epi

denuc in Hamburg and Altona in 18!»L'. I$otli ( itir's

discharged their sewage into the Elbe Kiver and

both drew their water su])])ly from this sti-eam.

Hamburg used the raw water unfiltored but Altona

passed the water through a sand filter. .Mtona was

downstream from Ilandjurg and its water siipjily

contained sewage from both cities, but because of

tiltrafiiMi the number of deaths was far less than in

(Continued on Page 2l'i)
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Present Investigation of Engineering Education

H. If. .Idin.Ax

Axsixtd III hiiiii ii\ till ('iilhi/i tjf /'iifi'nii I riin/

At till' aiimial luci'tiui; of tin- Xatioiuil Society Tclt'urupli • '(iiii|iaiiy, was chosen director of tlie in-

lor tiie Promotion of Enj^ineering Edncation held at xcsiit^ai inn. An associate director and fonr s])eclal

Irliana in June, 1!(22, it was iiroixised hy I'rofessui- conimittees of the Society \vei-e aiijiointed to assist

(". V. Scott of \'ale rni\-eisily, liieii |)resi(h'iit of in tile wmk. I>ata rnncei-ninj; llie enuineei-ini;

the society, tiiat a tiiofonuh exaiiiinalioii of tiie scliools have liecn coihMted tliroiii;h the niedinin of

status of engiueeriu"- education ill tile I'nited Slates a cooperat ini: faciilly coininiltee in eacii colh'^'c.

and ("ainida be tiiidertaken. i'lofessor Scott's jiro- Coiitacls with industry have iieen made tliroti^di the

|Hisal came as an answer to tlie ever cliailengint; National Industrial ("onference Board. The jirofes

(|nestioii, "Wliat can the society do in a com])rehen- sioiial enjiineers of the country Ii.ive assisted in the

sive way to de\ilo|i. Iiroaden and enrich engineerinji investigation through their several national orgaii-

ediii ation?" .M iicli of the talk and debate alxiiit the izations.

faults and sliortconiings of engineering education at In ]irojecting this broad and well linaiiced in

the annual nieetings of the society had always been iiuiry, the Society for the rromotion of ICiigineeiing

based on mere conjecture and opinion as to just Education was thoroughly aware of the fact that

what the facts really were in connection with some engineering ediK'ation as a whole had been con-

of the matters <liscussed. It was felt that as a mat- ducted in the jiast ujion an essentially sound founda-

ter of engineering procedure only it would be the tion. I'^mphasis has always been laid iijion the prin-

lielter ])art of wisdom to get the facts before bring- ci|de of sound training in the fiindamenlal subjects

inn the defendant before the bar. ii]ion which ]iiofessi(>n,il engineering practice is

It was ])i(>]iosed that the examination should be b.ised rather tli.in upon the often overworked idea of

carried on under the direct supervision of the turning out ready made professional engineers or

society with funds to be iditained from suggested highly skilled artisans. I'ldike college of medicine

sources. Since the Society for the I'romotion of and law. instruction in engineering has been from

ICngineering Education is composed of teachers of the beginning jirimarily undergraduate in character,

engineering, mathematics, lOnglish and allied sub- ("ommercialized .schools of engineering simil.ir to

jects and of those in Industrial and commercial life many a{ the early schools of medicine, which were

who lia\c an interest in engineering education and notoriously bad, have never found fertile fields in

its product, the engineering graduate, this imiuiry which to operate. The long rigorous path of jirac-

was to be thoroughly introspective in character. In fical e.\)ierienie which ,111 engineering graduate must

other words, it was to be ''of, for and by the jieople" tread before he may i-ome into resiionsible profes-

whose interests are most iiiMihcii ami through siomil charge of engineering work, in nmrked con-

whom only can come changes for the lietler. lOxjieri trasi to the beginning of the ]irofessioniil life of the

ence teaches that, except for the too often conxcn young M.D., effectually cuts off ,iny clian<e of onr

tional ]niri)ose of •'whitewashing"' ,111 activity or in technical schools being operali-d for private gain.

<titutioii. this method of pi'ocedure pi-omises most in \o one is anticijiating that the findings in the pres-

ihe w.iy <if permanent results. It has enough of the cut investigation will i-esnlt in anything like as

ini|ieiso]ial in it to guarantee that it will be fair and ic\(iliii ionary changes in engineering e<lucati(Mi as

enough ot the ])ersonal to tnake it interesting to all was the case in medical edncation following the

conceined. celebrated Fle.xner report of l!l(l(l in tli.it lield.

.\ Hoard of Investigation ami ( 'oonlinat ion. so The inv(»s1igalion in its many ramilications has

called, was formed by the Society to ha\c full cli.irge been grouped nnder sevei-al descriptive headings, a

and direction of the investigation. I'unds to the mere recital of which niusi serve to give tlu' scojie

amount of |10S,()0l) were iirovlded by the ("arnegie of the nndert.iking :

I'^nindation foi- the Advancement of Teaching for .\. K'elating to the jiast exiierietices and iiresent

carrying on the enterprise over a period of three practices of the colleiics.

years. .Mi-. W. i;. ^^'i(kendell, former jirofessor of I!. Dealing with the relat ionshiji of engineering

electrical engineering at the I'liiveisity of Wisconsin ediication to industi-y.

and later \ice president and coordinator of ediic-i (
'. Kelations with professional organizations id'

lioiial actixities in the .\nieiicaii Telephone .iiid eiiLiiiieers.
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l>. Studies and iirojccts in cdncal i(>n:i I \<s\

<li(.l(..uy.

Iv 1 n\fs!i;;aliipii (if cn^inccrini; cduralion in

i;nr(>|)('aii coMnt ties.

lOacli III' llic main disisions cnnnicia Ird alxnc

(•(tiiiin-i'lii'nds Mtmu'rous subtopics. I'or inslan(<',

tliere are ten distinct j)iecps of woiU t(i lie done

under tlie tii-st title, included anion;^ which are the

Study of I'Interinjf Students, the Stuil.v of Adinis

sions and lOliiiuuations, the Study of <!i'aduales and

Former Stnch'uts, Teachinj; I'ersonnel, Costs of lOn

fiineerinji I'Mucation, lOnj^ineerinji ("nrricuia, etc.

Only a few of the inoi'e inteiestiiii;' Ihinjis broujihl

to lij;ht and eiii])hasi/,ed thus f.ir can he included

in tliis bi'ief desci'iiition. Those jiarticularly inter-

ested in the details of the investigation may read

with pi'olit the 1!)1'1 and 1!»L'."> nnmliei's of the Jour-

nal of Enj^ineeriny; ICdncalion, the oflicial monthly

imhlication of the society.

It has heen disco\eied, coiitiary to |ii-e\ailini;

(>|>inion, that students enterinj; the eiii!;ineering c(d-

leges come from the u|)|)er ])()rtions of the high

school graduates, (50 percent of Ihcin being in tlie

uppei- third of their class and only -X> jiercent in

the lower third. These students are rated as doing

well in the subjects of the high school curricula

which are thought to be essential to success in

studies of the engineering college.

Only three out of every ten students entering

our engineering colleges survive and graduate from

an engineering course in four years :\i\t\ not over

four of the ten ever graduate from any college

course. This heavy mortality seems on tirst thonglil,

to indicate, an alarming condition of affairs. It has

not yet been shown, however that any lessening of

the rate would have occurred had the same students

entered pre-engineering courses iu Liberal Arts and

Science colleges. The most sei'ious aspect of the

matter is that a third of the students wiio do not

go on to graduation are recorded as scholastic fail-

ui'es while in college.

It a])pears from the tigures available that a much

largei- i)ercentage of engineering graduates remain

in technical work than has bwn assumed by many.

The civil engineers lead all other groujis with a ]iei'-

centage of S.l.S. Chemical engineers are lowest witli

a ])ercentage of (!1.2. The mechanicals are a bit

higher at (i^ percent while the mining and electrical

grou])s show averages of 74. (> pei'cent and 80.S per-

cent respectively. The figures nnist be regai'ded as

Ifulalivc only since less thaTi ."')(l ]iercenl of the

graduates canv.issed ha\c furnished the desired in-

fiirmalion.

The initial salary rc(('i\cd by eugineei'iug gradii

ales \aries bnt little for clillVrcMt instituti(Mis and

is well typilii'd by the class (jf I'.tL'l whili reported

median low salai'ies at ¥110 per iimnlli and me<lian

high salaries at 117.") per month.

The part of the investigation which has attract-

ed much attenli(Ui and the intei'est of the teachers

of engineering is thai relating to "Teaching per-

sonnel." Indei- this heading much accui'ate infor-

mation about the engineering teachei- has been com-

piled and presented to the Society in the foi'ms of

salary and income curvi's, rates of turnover among

the staffs of the various institutions, meth(jds of

])reparation of the younger teachers, and other in-

teresting facts too numei'ons to mention here. It

does not ap])eai' fi'om the data collected that teach-

ers of engineei'ing as a class are bothered with too

much of the world's supply of wealth. The sources

of informatifin referred to earlier in this article will

fui'ulsh those interested with first hand informa-

tion concerning these mattei-s. The salary charts

are particularly interesting and informational.

One of the most worth while things of the in-

vestigation has developed from the study of engi-

neering education abroad. In Mr. Wickenden's

keen analysis of the situation in England and on

the continent, there is presented a most illuminat-

ing pict)ire of engineering education in those coun-

tries. Undoubtedly, the surprising increase in the

number of technical schools in (iermany as well as

the concurrent increase in eniollment in these

schools since the World W'-.w augurs well for the

continued keen competition between engineers of

that country and our own.

AVheu the Society for the Promotion of Engi-

neering Education meets in annual convention at

Iowa City next June, there will be presented final

reports of all the committees uow' engaged in the

investigation. Engineering Education will have

])rotited greatly from this introspective study. Many
desirable changes will have been suggested but un-

less a definite trend toward professional education

is started it is hard to see how anything revolution-

aiy will result. Im](rove7uent in details are bound

to take place once prevailing conditions are dis-

closed accurately and in their proper setting with

attendant modern conditions of our whole social

order.
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Bronze Welding

(_". Iv Swift, .\i. k., '28

l>\ ilic wcldiiii; |iriic('ss(>s in use imlay ncMi'ly nil

of tlie metals, at least all of those in eoiniuoii iis<',

siK-h as steel, cast iron, malleable ii'on, coiijier and

liiiili copper alloys, and aluminnm can he jointed

qnickly, economically, and with strengths ai)i>ro.\i-

niatinj; those of unbroken sections.

These processes may be identilied as the hainnicr.

I he oxy-acetylene, the electric and the tiiermil.

The hammer ])rocess of weldin<i: is centuries oM
and is aiiidicable only to wrought iron and steel. Ii

consists in heatiny tlie ends of Tlie ])arts to be

welded to a white heat and forjiinii them toiicther on

the anvil.

The second welding proces.'i, the o.xy-acetjiene, is

the result of the accidental discovery some twenty

years ago of the electric furnace method of produc-

ing calcium carbide, and the develo])ment of the

blow-pipe for burning acetylene with o.xygen. The

teni]ieratiire of the flame, <i300° F., is sufticient to

ipiickly melt all coinmonly used metals, and it

bronght aliout developments in the autogenous weld-

ing of each metal that resulted in an amazingly

rai)id increase in the use of the pi-ocess. A few years

ago, before the present development of the automo-

bile and oil industries, the manufacture of welding

gases, apparatus and supplies was our third or

lourth largest industry.

The third welding process, the electric, began in

a small way prior to the discovery of the o.xy-acety-

lene process and until recently its development has

been slower than the oxy-acetylene, but now each

process is advancing rapidly, the pai'ticular work

that can he done best by each pa-ssing to it with a

resulting increase in efficiency highly benelicial Id

the entire welding industry. Electric arc welding is

done with either direct or alternating current, and

on a large scale only in the welding of steel plate

which with the direct (Mirrent is made the ])ositivc

and the welding wiic the negative. The wii'c is

brought into conlacl with the plate, then withdi'awn

about Vs >•'• producing an arc having a tem]ieralMre

of about 7,000° F. This fuses u spot on the plair

and melts tlie end of the wire which builds up a

dejiosit on the ]date that solidities as welding pro

ceeds.

l']lecti-ic welding of steel with steel rods has

always iniidiucd hard brittle welds becau.se as the

sleel \a|ior is projected through the air it is at

tacked bv the o.wgen and niti-oL;en anil llic oxides

and nilrades formed seiiously at't'ecl the (piality of

the weld metal. l{e<ently an engineer of the (Jen-

I'ral Electric Company lied a nozzle and hose fi'oni

a liydi-ogen tank to his electrode and does the weld-

ing in an atmosidiere (»f hydrogen. I'nder these con-

ditions a faster and softer weld was made. As a

practical jiroiiositioii 100 lb. cylinders of ammonia
are used. The amonia is run through a coil over a

catalyzer which bi-eaks up the ammonia into hydro-

gen and nitrogen an<l this is flowed around the weld,

the nitrogen doing no Iiarni.

II' the oxy acetylene ]irocess is analyzed it will be

seen that that weld is made in an atmosphere of

hydrogen. Acetylene when burned with oxygen frees

pure hydrogen which envelopes the weld and is later

consumed by oxygen from the air. That is why a

good oxy-iicetylene weld is always soft. Tlu' advan-

tage of the electric welding is a greater concentra-

tion of the heat and now taken with this welding in

a hydrogen balli it will make o.\y acetylene welding

of steel with steel an obsolete process unless its

backers are alert and in stride with these recent de-

velopments. So although this is now jtist a labora-

tory ])rocess it may in two or three years get to a

jiractical stage of develoiiment which would then

cut the oxy-acetylene welding of steel down to a

minimum.

The fourth welding jirocess, the thermit, w;is

perhajis known before eithei' the electric or the

acetylene. The jirocess is ba.sed on the heat re

suiting from the chemical reaction when iron oxide

in intimate conflict with aluminum is ignited. A
mold is formed about the ends of the parts to be

welded, an open bottom crucible is jjositioiu'd above

the mold and filled with iron oxide and aluminum.

The intensely hot pure iron released by the reaction

tills the mold and heats the ends of the steel jiarts

to a welding tem]ier;iture which solidify with the

iron as oiu' part. The process has been used only in

welding of steel liiit some success has recently been

announced in the welding of cast iron.

Ill welding by the oxy-acetyleiu>, the electric arc

and I hermit ]irocesses, the weld areas of the ba.se

iiieial are completely melted. The exjiausioii and

conti-action accompanying the making of the.se welds

introduce in many cases very diflicult jiroblems. This

is especially so in the welding of cast iron ]»arfs

such as wheels, |(ipes, ribbed or webbed castings,

]iaits of iiiMMiiial thickness and very large and
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iiaclice of nearly all lari;e pl.inls eojiper, I lip 1
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il inells al llie reniaikalile low tcniiK'ratnre ()f l(i2.")^

f. and has a lensile sli-enj:lli of r,l.l»(l(» Ihs. per s(i. in.

1 1 is dnclile and can he worked hoi or cold. To(h'.y,

as il has for llie past forty years, it serves wiierever

i;real strains ai'c likely to.he imposed, as in sliaflinj;.

on hif;h speed Ixtlts, and valve stems and seals, and

it also resists corrosion to a remarkable de<;i-ee.

Perliaps once in years in the advance of develop

nicnt of indusiiy a woiker stnndtles on a ]iliysical

lad of Ireniendons ini|iorlance, such as the dis-

c()\crv tiial cah'iuni carliide ccuild he produced

ciieaply in the electric furnace which laid the foiin-

ilalion for the jrreat weldin;;- industry of today, the

economical pi-oduction of acetoiu' and ferlilizei's,

and nnnumhei'ed hyjiroducts.

A discovery of almost eipial importance to the

weldin>i' indusfiT was that nndten Tohin bronze

wiiuld surface allov with clean steel, cast iron, mal-

FKiCiu-; 1.— MicitorniiKiiai.M'U <if .\ Biio.\/.K Wki.dkd Cast
Iron Joint, SiiowiNii tuk Pknetk.\tion of the Bronze
INTO the C.4ST Ikon. M.\(1nikic.\tion 35 Diameters. (By
Courtesy of the Acetylene Jiiunuit.)

is not to attempt to weld such |iai-ls in their own
weldinj;- shop hut to send them oul to a shop that

specializes on diftienlt welding jobs, and in many
plants the common pi'actice is to maintain duplicate

parts of all machines or equipment liable to be

l)roken. In the weldiug of steel many welders be-

come prolicieut and could make welds approximate-

ing 100 i)er cent strength, but as a rule the intense

heat required brought about such changes in struc-

ture of the metal adjacent the weld that the welded

parts were liable to l)reak near the welds.

Dui'ing all the.se years, however, that the welding

of metals lias been develo])ing by the oxy-acetylene

and electric ])rocesses, it has never been j)ossible to

weld malleable iron, because once malleable irou is

melted only a very ynuv (umlity of cast iron remains.

Therefore, it has been necessary to repair broken

malleable iron parts by brazing during which the

weld areas are never brought above a dull red heat.

This ])rocess has, however, owing to the use of Tohin

bronze, proven remarkably successful, as the bronze

melts and flows freely at a temiierature under llie

annealing fem|)erature for malleable iron .ind has a

strength equalling that of malleable iron, ajqiroxi

mating that of mild ste(d and from two to three

times the strength of cast iion.

Pic.l HE 2.

—

This Illusthamon Snows im \\ \ 1 1 i; .Jacket
Welded and Painted—as Coud as New—Afteu Beinu
Bronze Welded.

leable iron, cojiper and high copper alloys at a dull

red heat. No longer i.s it necessary to preheat the

ribbed or webbed or large cast iron parts before

welding, but in many cases now it is possible to

make welds in jilace without dismantling, machin-

ing and reassembling. No longer neetl the unlucky

aiilomobilisl turn his eiiijiiie block with ciacked
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wMtci- jjickt't ()\ci- tu till- welder wliii lihimlly tells

iiiiu that the job will reqiiiie inelieatiiif; aiul then

rej^rindiuf; aud will iiii)l)al)Iy cost from $i() to |G0,

Imt, unless he has a very had hrenk indeed, he can

have it repaired in place in two or three hours in

stead of two or three days, and at a c<ist of .<?! to .«(i.

A few months ajjo the transpoi-tation world was

keeidy interested in the account of a locomoli\c

which had hauled a three million dollar Irainload of

silk from Seattle to St. Paul without chanjie, aud

then turned around and hauled a trainload of valu-

able machinery from St. Paul to Seattle ajfain with-

out chaujje. Tliis locomotive made the round trip

and arrived back at Seattle in perfect coiulition and

then a hostler attempted to run this locomotive into

the round house without drainiuf;' the cylinders,

thereby reniovin!.; the fi-ont ends of the piston and

valve cylinders almost as cU-anly as if done with a

jAi'eat knife. New cylinder.s would have cost f1,700.

The edges of the break were chipi)ed off, the broken

ends set back in place, and welded with bronze, and

the locomotive today is in regular service aud per-

forming quite as well as before the accident. One

welder effected this re])air in I'll hours contintions

work, using L'OO lbs. of bronze.

-Mr. .Morehea<l of the Inion Carbide and Carbon

Corporation has set aside a fund in memory of his

father who backed with all his energy and .ill his

resources the develoj)meut of the first mannfactni'e

of carbide in the electric furnace, the interest from

this fund to go for the ]irr)curing each year of a gold

medal to be awarded by the Intenmtioual Acetylene

-Association to the one who has done the most during

the j)revious twelve months for the advancement of

welding. At the close of the three day session of the

annual meeting of the members of the Intei'uational

.Vcetylene Association held at the Congress Hotel.

Chicago, in Xci\cnil)er, l!IL'."i, the secretary of the

.\ssiiciatioii called ii|ioii Nd.-ili Wagner, Su|iei-iMlen

dent of the Trailie I'ipc Lines. Tulsa, Oklahoma,

who had been awarded the lirsl of the medals, to

state the most nolablc aih ancenieiit in welding of

the year. 3Ir. Wagner described the repair in place

anil without dismantling of two large oil jiumiiiiig

engiiu's. The main bearing of one of these had been

torn off, breaking eight IVl. in. bolts. AVithout re

moving this engine from the foundation aud with-

out ])reheating. this bearing was l)uilt nji with Tobin

liroiize. The other eiiLiine had the air cnsli ionitiL;

cylinder with a wall I's in. tliirk torn olt and with

out dismantling <>r preliealin;; il was set in plaee

ami welded with liron/.e. To ha\e welded these

engines with cast iron welding rods wonld have re

quired their dismantling, pnlieatinu in a diarcoal

lire and I'eassemblinu, all of which wduld lia\e taken

days of lime and would have cost possibly a thou-

sand dollars or more, but with Tobin bronze, the

repairs in each ca.se were made in a few liouis. sav-

ing one to two or three days of shut down.

In the great car bnilding and repair shops of

The .Merchants' Dispatch Transportation Company
at I'^ast Kochester, New York, is a large hydriilic

press, a cylinder of which cr.icked a year or two ago.

Instead of dismantling this press, placing the cylin-

der in a charcoal lire and welding with cast iron

rods, the crack was cleaned and the weld made in

place with bi'onze, saving approximately a thonsaml

dollars.

Instances of rei)airs of large cast iron machine

parts with Tobin bronze similar to these just noted

can be found from the Atlantic to the Pacific, on

steam ships, in mines, in large railroad shojis, oil

refineries, in fact wherever large machine tools aud

e(iuipmeut are being subjected to severe daily u.se.

The great advantage of the Toldn bronz welding of

cast iron is that the bronze ha\ing two to three

tinu^s the strength of the ca.st iron and being applied

while the surfaces only of the weld areas of the cast

iron are momentarily at a dull red heat, it is uot

necessary to bevel the broken edges their entire

thickness but substantial portions of the thickness

of the broken pai-ts can be left in contact ami the

bronze tlowed on, and w lien it cools the broken jiai'ts

will be in all respects as formerly. The saving in

the use of Tobin. bronze rod over ca.st iron i-od in

such cases as where the use of the later would com-

pel the dismantling, ])reheating, machining, and re-

assembling of the machine is in some cases as great

as !)0 to II.". ]iei(eiil.

The bronze welding of cast iron pipe is an art

.separate from all other welding process. .Numerous

|ii]ie lines have been laid using bronze welding as

the only method of jointing the ])ipes. This method

(d' uniting the jiipes has pi'oxeu cheaper and more

satisfactory than Ihi' old screw joint nu^thod. As in

all other cases of bronze welding on cast iron the

bronze is found to have penetrated the cast iron to

a dejith of 1/16 in. or more, as is shown in the photo-

micrograph. Figure 1, which makes it impossible for

the bronze to pull away from the ca.st iron. The

effect of the heat on the cast iron due to the bronze

welding has by uuinei-ous tests pro\en to be

negligible.

-Mr. II. Y. Carson, liesearch Engineer of the

.Vnierican Cast Iron Pijie Company, Hiriningham,

-Mabama, has .spent considerable time investigating

the construction of welded jiijie lines and from the

conqiiled icsults suggested the lollowing rules for

welding a line of cast iron pipe:

I. The width \\'
I I'igure ."'.1 of llie Tobin bronze
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weld (III <;iNt iron jiijic slioiild \;irv in ilircci |ii'ii

|iiirlii)ii 1(1 the tliickiicss (if the cast inm |ii|i(', and

t(ir a iiiaxiiiumi stiTii;;(li tiic weld siimild ikiI lie less

Ihaii I'/i; times iKir iikhc lliaii l-'i times the liiick

iii'-ss of the l>il>e.

2. The tliiekiiess T ( l'i;;iiie :> I
(if the Tdliiii

lii-(Mi/,e weld on east iron sliotild vary in dircet prd-

portion to the thiekness of tlie east iron pipe and

for a maximnin sticnjith weld slionid not lie less

than 3/l(i times nor moi-e than '

i

times the thick-

ness of the" [lipe.

;>. The size of the wcldinj; llanie and the manner

of applying; the heat must he so rej:;nlated as to

cause a brazinj; or "tiniiliif;" of the east iron sur-

faces without showinj; excessive color of heat either

in the pipe metal or weldin;; metal. The most desir-

able and strouf^est welds have hei'n produced on pijie

where the averajje time of weldinj; was limited in

minutes to less than twice the outside diameter of

the pipe. The averajje peripheral speed of aiiplyinj;

the Tohin lii'onze should not ai)])roach a tijiure of

less than apiiroximalely two linear inches per

minute.

1. The lironze welded joint on cast iron iiijie

jirows constantly stronger uji to two or three hours

from the time it is completed. <'ai-e should, there-

fore, be taken to prevent overstrains in the metal,

especially during the first short interval of time

directly succeeding the completed work of making

the bronze weld. At this time the bronze is weak:

after five hours the weld has maximum strength.

.1. The length between flexible joints should be

less than 100 ft. in most instances and in some

instances should not lie more than ;^0 ft., and where

the soil is excessively weak and ajit to settle greatly

a IL' ft. or 1() ft. length should be the maximum dis-

tance between flexible joints. Installations where

7.") or 80 jiercent of the total number of joints were

lironze welded have been successful. Those lines

where the bronze welded joints were from !».") to 100

|ierceiit of the total nnnilier of joints experienced

tronlile.

The use of Tobin bronze in the repair of cast

iron |iipe saves gas and water companies many thou-

sauds of dollars in the course of a year. In Figure

1 is shown such a repair at Washington, D. (". •

Without question the effect on the welding of

cast iron when the remarkable advantages of the

use of Tobin bronze become generally known will be

to nuike the use of the welding jirocess desirable and

economical where in thousands of cases rather than

use east iron rods with all their attendant costs of

dismantling, ]ireheafing, machining and reassem-

bling and risk of complete loss a new ]iarl of the

machine is now jirocurri'd. Already in the gi-eat

repair shops on the racilic coast of the Sanle h'e

and Soiitliern racilic Kailroads not only ai'c the

lirokcn cast iron parts of the locomotive welded with

Toliin bi-onze I'ods but also all other cast iron jiarts

of machine tools and eipiipment. These shops have

a woi'ld wide reput;ition for efficiency and use of

latest methods and their use of Tobin bronze rods

exclusively for welding any broken cast iron part

makes certain that this practice will in time be nni

xcrsal in all shops doing welding accoi'ding to the

latest and most economical methods.

The use of Tobin bronze rods for the welding of

steel while not having the great advantage of elinii

nating jireheating, as in the case of cast iron, lie

cause jireheating is seldom required in the case of

steel, yet has the remarkable advantage of making it

jiossible to weld steel at a low red heat only and

thus avoid all i)ossibility of contraction injuring or

ruining the parts welded and of altering the quality

of the steel being welded. It has been well known

for some time that Tobin bronze surface-alloyed per

fectly with clean steel at a red heat and that bronze

has a strength approximating that of mild steel,

which strength under proper treatment could be in

creased many thousand pounds per square inch, yet

it has remained for but a comparatively few to exer

cise the courage and initiative required to make so

radical a (lejiarture in the welding of locomotive

frames as to change over from the oxy-acetylene

welding with steel rods, electrically welding with

steel rods, and thermit welding to welding these

frames with Tobin bronze. This is not surprising as

there is no weld known to the art which is subjected

to greater stresses and strains of all kinds than the

weld of a locomotive frame. Depending on their

location in the frame these welds have to withstand

the reiieated thrusts of the pistons or the pull of

fiftv to one hundred loaded cars of fifty to one hun-

FiDUKl: 3.—A Typical Cross-Section of Bronze Wei.d .\s

Applied to Pipe. (liy Courtesy of the Acetylene Journal.)

(Ireil and tifty tons each, yet the I'liiou Pacific Kail-

road has at this time on one of its divisions some

nine or ten locomotives with bronze welded frames,

one of which, No. 3223, has three bronze welds, and

none of these bronze welds have broken in a ser\ice

which is now extended some nine to twelve months

in some instances. The tJreat Northern has two
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locomotives with bronze welded frames one of wliicli

has beeu ruiiniiiji; nine months and the other two

months since being welded.

Mv. J. II. Chancy, of the (leorgia Railroad, re-

ported to the si)rinj; meeting of the New York sec-

liiiii of the American Welding Society that this rail-

10,1 d had several locomotives with l)ronze welded

tianics and that liefore proceeding with tlie hronzi-

welding of their locomotive fianics they had con

actual time of rnnning in the bronze varied from

lifty to tifty-tive minutes. How very remarkable

this is may be judged from the fact that it retjuires

two skilled welders from four to six hours to make

a htcomotive frame weld with steel rods by the o.\y-

acetylene process. The average charge for the weld

made with steel rods is for ten hours as against two

hours for the weld made with Tobin bronze rods

w ilii a i>i(iportionate saving in o.xygen and acetylene.

Flea UK }.

—

Ii.i.isiKATKi.Ns Show Hiiw Tohin Bii(i.N/i': Wki.iii.m; Hods Wkuk Uski> to

Seal a 13 Ft. Fractlke in a Water Main at Wa.shin(it().n. D. C. (I'hoto by Courtesy of

American Brass Company.)

ducted a series of tests, welding Vxi" steel sections

with steel rods both by the o.xy-acetylene and elec-

tric i)rocesses and with Tobin bronze by the oxy-

acetyleiie process and in breaking tiiese welds the

Tobin bronze welds held in excess of I") tons over

either of the others. The results from the liiotize

welds in actual service bear out those of the Irsts,

as the railroads i-ej)orl Ihal none of these Tobin

lironze locomotive fi-aine welds lia\e as yet broken.

An examination of ihe time ear<ls covering this

work show that including jueparalion each bi-onze

weld was made in less than two hours, .md the

The jirocedure followed in welding with Tobin

bronze is es.sentially the same as when welding witli

cast iron except that when using bronze the surface

only of the weld areas of the base material need be

heated momentarily to oidy a dull red. First, thor-

oughly clean the weld areas, grinding or tiling off

any scale. Second, make "N"' oi)ening about L'.'t''.

not (III to ".Id as when welding with iron or steel

rods. Xi'\l, use a reliable prei)ared llux or a tlux

containing about se\cn |>ai-ts boric acid to one part

borax; mix a little llux with water and paint the

(Continued on I'aije Jill)
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ILLINI ENGINEERS

DONAIJ) HKN'DKKSON BUSHNELL, r.e.,'2(;

Don is another outstanding man of tlii.i

year's senior class and has taken an activr

interest in extra-curriculum activties. lie

has hecn a memher of the Illini Board of

Control for two years, leorked on the .S'l/c/i

staff as a freshman and sophomore, and lias

been a memher of the Junior Cap Commit-
tee, the Homecoming Accommodations Com-
mittee, Dad's Day Committee, the Senior
Hat Committee, the Union Elections Com-
mittee, the Cap and Gown committee and
Chairman of the Senior Informal Committer.
He is also a memher of Thrta Tun mid llir

A.S.C.E.

ARTHUR GERALD ROESKE, cer.e., '26

One of the best known engineers about
the campus is "Jerry" Koeske. He is a
iiirmlicr of Scabbard and Blade, Tu Mas. and
Krramus. In his junior year he was a Lieu-
tenant-Colonel in the Cai^alry unit. He has
been chairman of tin Crniiiiirs niirn house
cinnmitlcc, the ('craiiiir\ Kiiiimrrniiii ban-
ijuct. and llic I'aii Ilvllriuf finiintl Ciimmit-
Icr. liorskr hiis ills,, hccii ii iiiriiihci' of the

Hobo PiiraiU- r,i„i in ittrc and the Senior In-

formal Piinii nun mittcc.

ALLEN MARSHALL CAMERON, m.e., '26

".Al" is another of the very few engineers
who has represented the College of Enyi-
nrriinii in major activities. "Al" is well

l.noii n liciause his activities cover a field on
ichich engineers dare venture. He teas a

member of the Setiior Informal Committee,
the Senior Ball Committee, the Senior Cap
Committee, the Junior Prom Committee, the
Junior Cup Committee, the Sophomore Cotil-

lion Committee, and the Gridgraph Commit-
tee. His excellent ivork on the Gridgraph
committee won for him the position of

Chairman of the same committee in his

senior year. For the past two years he has
been a member of the Illini Board of

control.
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ILLINI ENGINEERS

AAROX FRANK McCRORY. e.e.. '20

Une of the niDnt oiitstdiidinfi men of this

year's senior elass is Frank MeCror;/. He
has brought honor to the engineers by win-
ning the post of Student Colonel for the

R. 0. T. C. Yes! An engineer ean make a
good soldier. Frank is a member of the
Student Couneil and vas ehairman of the
Military Ball Committee, the .sueress of

uhieh was certainly a credit to his manuge-
nient. He was also on tin- Mi-H\hi Cmiimit-
Irc 1111(1 is '7 member of Scahliurd and lilade.

EUGENE CARTER BRAY, o.e., '26

Gene" Bray is another aetire engineer

and one who has not saerificed seholarship

for activities. In his senior year he iras the

chairman of the Engineering Student Coun-
cil, and was one of the three students on
the Student-Faculty Committee on the I'Ji.'i

Engineering open house committee. "Gene"
has also served as president of the student
chapter of the American Society of Civil

Engineers. He is also a member of Chi
Epsilon. the honorary Civil Engineering
fraternitii.

INGRAM JONES, e.e.. '26

Ingram Jones is the energetic young elec-

trical engineer who is i»i a large way re-

sponsible for the great success of the Elec-

trical Engineering shou\ He did a great
deal for the I'.Ki'i electrical show and earned
the position of manager of the litit'i show
irhieh he so successfully filled. It was a

great deal of work but not too much for him.
Jones is also a member of Thcia Tau and
the Electrical Engineering Society.
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DIAGRAM FOR DESISNINQ DITCHES
I TB i SlOf iLOPtS

Fig. I

DIAGRAM FOR DESIGNING
OPEN DITCHE'^.

DAbED ON MANNIN6 5 roPMULA '/='^®^R>s'

n; MuNcn p.y f t s-' /.r ,

l\

<L

j.->^ 'v., T

Fig. 2
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Diagrams for Designing Open Ditches

I'. T. .Mavis ( I'Driiicrl.v .Mcwcsi. (I iiKhtiilc Stinlrnt

Tlic ((iriiiilcxitics of MNiiiy li.\(lr:inlic cilciihitioiis 1.49

li;i\(' led lo llic (onst iiKl ion of miiiicrous d'nijirniiis v = R"'S -

.111(1 tiililcs lo reduce llie liiiie ;nid work involved.

< 'oiiipiitatioiis of \elocilies liy the Clie/.y Kutter

foi'iiiiihi

1.811 .OOJSl

n.<M + +

in wliicli, as in llie Cliezy Kuller foiiniila.

v=tli(' mean velocity, in feel jier second.

K=-the liydfanlic i-adiiis==

Ci'oss sectioinil area

S Wetted |)eT-iinetPi'

'^' = yi-f!^ S=tlie livdraMJii- tiiadienl. oi- slope of water

j _ .()01'81

I
n sni'fa.M.

1 + T 11.<>TH ! - n= t]ie ronji'liness coefticieni, a|i|iro\iinalely eipial

I ^ J VK to Kiitter's //.

wonld i-eipiiri- ;i |)i'oliil.ilive anionni of time wei'e it A conipari.son of the two formulas is not within

not for tallies which can he found in almost any ""' ^^'^''t'e of this iiaper. There can he little douht,

hook on hydraulics. .\dditional tahles and dia- liowevor, that for channels of oi-dinaiy propoftious

-rams have heeii calculated to simjilify compiita- (excepting larRe rivers) Manning's foimiila is as

tions foi' open ditches with trapezoidal cros.s sec- good as Chezy-Kutter's. Results of jiafiini^s of a

lions. J'.ellaisis "Hydraulics with Worldnj-- Tables" siven ehauiiel at different stages very often show

(:!rd Edition I and Kind's "Haiulhook of Ilydrau <lia1 JFannin-i's ii is subject to le.ss variation than

lies" are representative of the tables and Jloritz Kutter's », while in about eciually as many cases the

-Workinii- Data for Irrigation iMi-ineers" of the iever.se is true.

diagrams for this ijurjxtse. I" f''^ 'lesion of dilches the factors usually ;;iven

The Chezv-Kutter formula has uaine.l a much '"' <'' ""' 'I'lantity of water to be carried, (2)

stn.njier foothold anion- America.. e.if;i..eers than ""' ^'"I'l- of the bottom, (:!) the depth of flow, (4)

a...ou- en-ineei-s in continental Europe. Engineers ^'''^ «''"I'^^ "<' 1"'t' Hiannel i. e. the side sloi.es in .•ban

in this <ountiT think of the roughness or fi-iction
"^'Is with trapezoidal cross section.s, and (.-,) the

fa.to.- of an open channel in te.'ms of Kutter's n a.,d '"••Jilii'^^ss factor or frictb... coefficient. The prob-

altempls lo ,e]dace the Kutter fo.'mula by a sini|.h.r
'''"' "^"'^">' I'^-^olves itself i..lo the selection of a

exinessio.i have met with ,n,ly partial success.
suitable bott.mi width a.id .l..pth of flow to carry

the reiiuired (luanlilv of wale.- at a satisfactory
It has been said that the ( "hezy Kutiei' fo.-.nula

has two important advantages: (I) It is so in

\olved, so elaborately entangled in its mathematical

fo.iu, that many tables anil diagrams have been pre-

pa. I'd which make its use as easy a. id satisfactoi'v

as any man may desire. 1 1' i It has a convincing

moial effect on the engineei''s client. The ei'udition

and skill dis])layed by an engineer in bagging a little

s inch i)i])e line by his facile handli.ig of such a

fo.inidible mathematical siege gun. in a re]ioit in

tended foi' the consumption of the g.een grocei-, milk

dealer or saloon keejiei' on a wale, works committee,

.mist not be considered lightly: juggling with such

things manifestly reijuii-es skill and trai.ii.ig which

ex'e.-yo.ie acknowle(l-es should lie paid for. This

fo.-.nula, ]i.-ope!-ly ]ii-inled. wilh am|ile leading in

italics, affords an easy means of demonsi lal ini:

one's skill'.

velocity. The inle.- i-elal ion of the fa(-loi-s affecting

the design of dil(-hes is fully coxc.-ed in ri(-kels

••|»i-aiuage and l-'lood ('ouli-ol l-]ngi.ieei-i.ig" Chap-

te.- \'l I and will .ml he t.-eated he.-e.

The a(-(-om|i.-inyiiig iliagra.iis a.-e based on Man-

ning's I'll. -inula and are ar.-a.iged f<u- (-alcnlating

open dil(-hes with one lo o.ie side slopes. Kottoin

widths .ange f.-oni I feel to 10 feet, and dejilhs from
•2 feet lo 1(1 feel in l-'igu.-e 1 and from li to L'O feet in

!''igui-e J. !-"igui-e 1 is the more convenient fo.- deter-

mining the pi-oport ions of the ditch sei-tion when
the capacity. hyd.-.-iuli(- grailient and roughness

factoi- a.-e known. It is p.-obably the more con-

\enienl diagiam in all ca.ses e.vtept when velocities

ol How a.-e ilesired. The scales of hoi loin widths

and depths in l-'ignri' I a.-e complicated to the extent

that a scale of a.-eas or velo«-ities was deemed iinsat-

isla(-to.-\'. l-'ii;u.-e '_' ea.-li(M- pre|ia.-ed liv the writer is

The Manni.ig formula has gone fui-ther than any
,,,„„.„i;.„, |-,„, ,,,.„.,. i„o .he velo'ci.v a.id dis-

ther in i-eplacing the (Miezy-Kutter formula in this
,.|,^,,,^,. ,,,. ^., ,.|,^,,,,,,,.| ^^|,,,,, ,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,,^ ^^.j^,,,_ .^^_^,

i-ount.-v. This fo.-i.iula is
{ Colli iiuicd nil I'inic HiS)
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Appreciate Your Technograph

This lUiifiJiziiH' is yom- in;i<iazine. Wherever it may be read, it is accepted as re])reseiita

tive of the standards of the students of eiiftiueeriiio at tlie University of Illinois. Yon cannot

afford not to lie actively interested in its (|nality, in the articles puhlished, and in the policies

of its Staff. Vonr friends in similar institntions have access to The Technoorajih on the

exchanf^e files of their own ma<;azine, and their resjject for Illinois and for the enjjineerini;

ability you are developiiif; will be influenced by the (pialily of your publication. We have the

journals of the leadlnj;- enjiineeriny schools in this lounliy on oui- c\chan<ie files, and we in-

vite you to compare them to The Techuooraph. We want yon to know whether or not The

Technoorajih is the best eufiineerinjj; students' publication in the country: for theie is no ica

son why yon siionld acccjit anythinti' short of the best.

Part of the articles pnlilisiied in The Technour.iiiii arc written by students. When an

article, written by a nu'Uiber of the faculty, would be of i^rcat value to engineering students,

the Staff considers it a mistake not to jdace the article licfore the student body. Al.so, we

consider ourselves fortunate to be the first to .secun- articles upon eiif;ineerins projects of na-

tional interest by ])r(>fessors of national authority when such articles will establish presti<;e

for The Technofjrapii amonj; engineering; journals. We believe it is a com])liment to The

Technoj;rai)h to have been tjuoted on several occasions by the V . S. Bureau of Jlines, and to

find the leading;, British, enjiineerinj; publication, "The Ent;ineer," desirous of maintainino

exchauf^e relations with The Technouraj)!!. Articles by faculty members .should never dis-

courafje a stiulent from submittinj; one; rather, the desire to pl.icc- his article next to oiu- by

an older man of f>reater knowledjje and experience should Ic an additional incentive to a

prospective contributor. Articles written by students will always be in dein.ind, ami il is

very unlikely that any <;ood student article submitted will not be ])ublished.
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(iet iu the (iuiue

I>oirt he like Tlir ciiw's tail wliidi is always lu'liiiid. (ii-l in the fjiami'. If ymi aic truinj;

to lie ail ciijiiiiccr, lie dik'. You don't Iciiow of a roaily hiji eiifiineer who isift a iiicmlicr of

every orj;anization related to his work and almost without exception they are prolilic con

trihutors to the literature of their profession. These men are likewise widely known. They

didn't ui't that way l>y Icttiiiu the other fellow do the lieloni;iii!.; and the wrilinu. ami Ilicy

didn't i:cl thai way ail in a day. They started modestly at the liottoni and wiirke(l up. The

time for you to begin is now. .|<dii your student chapter and give ii your lieaity su|ipoil.

(Jo to the meetings and enter into the discussions. Look on your work this snniiner with

the Techiiotiiaph and the Sehaefer prize in mind ami w rite it u|i. ^'ou can't all make a ]inli-

lication. Init yon can all try. It is lots easier to get into a i-ut than it is to stay out. I'on't

follow the path of least i-esistance. <!et in the game!

Sunmicr Jf ork

Since e\t'rvone at this time is interested in sunimer eniplnynicnl, it may he well lo offer

a suggestion as to the type of work for which we slnmld look. With some of ns the ipieslion

of j)ay is the vital issue and we must take the jol) in which there is the most money whether

it be in engineering work or not. But engineering experience is so necessary to one who

jtlans to follow eitgineering as a i)rofession that it would behoove those of ns who are more

fortunately situated to cast about caiefnlly foi- onr summer work and to make our selection

more on the nature of the job than on the ]iay. An engineering graduate is generally sound

in his theory, but he is. as a rule, weak in ]iractical knowledge and experience. We must

have both. We can't i|iialify as enginei'is in the true sense (d' the wurd until our theoi-y has

been tempered by practice, and the earlier in life that we begin lo acipiire <iiir practical

knowledge of the work, the better are onr chances of arriving at the top.

A Suggestion for the Sunniier

I'rcdiably summei- will tind most of the engineers engaged in some kind of woik relative

t<i their particular braiicli of engineering, and many will tind their work (d' siiflicienl inter

est to w rite about it and tell others of their e.\i)eriences. Such interest is to be cimiini'iided

;ind it is hoped thai mure and more engineers will take such an attitude toward their woi-k

and write coiiceining it.

To adil impetus Id ilie moNcnieiil. .Mr. .1. \'. Shaefer. '.'^'.i. has <iflere(l an annii.il jirize

for Ihe best aiiicle on summer woi-k. Xexl year the pri/.es will be .s-_'."i fdr the best article,

and Si.") f(ir llie m-xl best article. The Te(diuograpli is;inxious to support Ihe uunemeiit also

and is anxious in |inblisli sliidenl articles (d' merit that coiiie lo its atlenlion. We urge e\ ery

engineer lo wi'ile an arlicle. for regardless (d" whether or not it wins a prize or is published.

the writer will obtain considerable valuable traiiiiiig in expressing himself and in llie use

of Knglish.

The Techiiogia|ih wishes every engineer a happy snmnier, and hopes Ihal all will come

back in the fall wit h a complete knowledge id' I he work tli.it they iiave been on all summer.

and determined to write an article about il. The \alne of the e-xjierieiice will be well worth

the effort.
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DEPARTMENTAL
NOTES

Mechanical
For the last seven years a carelul

investigation of warniair furnaces has

been conducted under the supervision

of Prof. A. C. Willard. In fact, work

is still going on in this field. Recent-

ly, however, the scope of heating in-

vestigation was materially widened.

Now it includes also the study of di-

rect team and hot water heating sys-

tems. Work on these systems is be-

ing supported by the National Boiler

and Radiator Manufacturers and the

Illinois Plumbers Association; and its

condition is subect to the same gen-

eral terms as were prescribed in the

case of the warm-air furnaces.

Another addition has been made to

the standard M. E. curriculum. It is

M. E. 89, a course dealing with the

heat treatment of metals. Seniors will

be its victims. The department has

long recognized the importance of the

heat treatment of steel in modern in-

dustry, and it leels that it is making

a much needed step in the right direc-

tion by introducing the new course.

Several bulletins of especial inter-

est will be published by the Experi-

ment Station in the near future. One

of them, "A Thermodynamic Analysis

of Internal Combustion Engines" by

Prof. G. A. Goodenough and J. B.

Baker will contain in addition an ap-

pendix on the "Analysis of the Com-

plete-Expansion Engine Cycle" by A.

E. Hershy. In his analysis. Mr.

Hershy will explain the possible adap

tion of the Sargent complete expan-

sion idea to the automobile engine. A
second bulletin will be entitled "An

Investigation of the Propagation of

Flame in a Closed Vessel," and is be-

ing prepared by C. Z. Rosecrans. Also,

the results of the drilling investi-

gation being conducted in the Shop

Laboratories under Prof Benedict's

direction, assisted by A. E. Hershey,

will be ready in bulletin form some-

time this summer.

Prof. Poison is directing three ex-

periments in the Power Laboratory.

One of thim is the exact measure-

ment of air (low through nozzles and

orifices. Mr. B J. Wilson is carrying

on the work. He is using the air

weighing tank as a fundamental basis

tor the measurement of the weight of

air flowing.

Mr. H. E. Deglcr is doing graduate

work on a Hvid oil engine. Special

attention is being paid to the effect

of changes in compression upon the

efficiency and capacity of the engine.

Timing of the fuel valve with respect

to its influence on the fuel rate is also

being studied.

Mr. N. J. AUeman, a senior M. E.,

is testing a Reo six automobile engine.

He will incorporate the results of his

work in the form of a Thesis. One of

the items to be considered is the ef-

fect of heating the intake air before it

reaches the carburetor.

For the third consecutive time the

College of Engineering scholarship

award has gone to an M. E. senior

This time the honored one is R. W.
Shields.

Nkw EqUH'MENT

The following additions have been

made to the equipment in the Power

Laboratory:

(1) An S^/2 in. by 11 in Worthing-

ton air compressor driven by an ele.--

trie motor. This compressor, as now

installed, performs three ristinct ser-

vices: First, it acts simply as an ordi-

nary compressor; second, it operates

as a vacuum machine; and third, it

functions as a booster or second stage

compressor. Finally, the machine suj,

plies compressed air for starting oil

and gas engines.

(2) A number ot calorimeters for

determining the heating value of solid,

liquid, and gaseous fuels.

(3). Additional dynometer equip-

ment. This equipment will be em-

ployed in furnishing power to a new

sirocco fan donated by the American

Blower Company. It will also be used

to supply the necessary power for a

proposed study of absorption brakes,

automobile brakes, variable speed

transmissions, clutches, and geared re-

ducing units.

Mining
The University of Illinois Mining

Society held a meeting at the Union

Building on Tuesday, April 6, during

which Mr. W. J. Putnam of the depart-

ment of Theoretical and Applied Me-

chanics spoke on "Pumps". Mr. Put-

name traced the history of pumps in

some detail from the old Egyptian

mine pumps, up to the present day

equipment. The pump at Joseph's

Well was described and later pumping

equipment in mining discussed. Mr.

Putnam described and illustrated with

lantern slides the European pumps ol

the seventeenth and eighteenth cen-

turies and their use in mining opera-

tions.

After discussing the history and de-

velopment of pumps, he proceeded to

classify them under two main groups,

the suction and centrifugal. These

two groups were subdivided into

plunger, piston, and turbine types

Since pumps are ot vital importance

to mining operations, Mr. Putnam's

illustrated talk was of more than

usual interest.

Another meeting was held on Tues-

day, April 20, at which two students

of the mining department spoke. Mr.

L. S. Voltz told the members of his

experience as a practical mine sur-

veyor. Mr. Young discussed "The

Mining Situation."

The Mining Society presented a

moving picture of mining and metal-

lurgical operations in southeastern

Missouri. The picture, "The Story of

Lead," shown at 221 Engineering Hall

on Friday, April 16, gave to the audi-

ence an idea of the underground min-

ing methods used in the Flat River

district of Missouri. Views of the

slopes, drifts and tunnels were shown,

while the mine was in operation.

Methods of loading; hauling by elec-

tric locomotives; and mechanical

means of dumping ore cars followed.

The next scenes depicted the method

of carrying the broken ore to the sur

face where it is charged into a large

bin before being crushed. The broken
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orp which was crushed by large gyra-

tory grinding machinery, is mechan-

ically separated from gangue material

and the lead and silver minerals are

concentrated and refined. Other pic-

tures of mining operations shown this

year by the Mining Society were the

"Story of Dynamite" and "When a

Man's a Miner."'

New App.\R.\Trs

A Sink and Float Machine has been

originated, developed, and constructed

in the mining department laboratory

for the purpose of investigation of coal

cleanings. In this machine, zinc

chloride solutions of various specific

gravities are used ranging from 1.35-

l.SO. This machine is used for separ-

ating bone slate, and pyrite (high ash

bearing materials) from the cleaned

coal. It is used for small tests only,

varying from five to ten pounds of

coal.

The department has purchased an

ore dressing microscope for the pur-

pose of making qualitative and quanti-

tative determinations of various min-

erals within ores and coals. It also

aids in determining the physical

structure of the various minerals

which is so important in determining

suitable cleaning and dressing opera-

tions.

An Anns coal cleaning table using

air as the cleaning agent will be in-

stalled during the summer vacation.

It will be used on Illinois coals in con-

nection with experimental work on

coal cleaning prior to using Prof.

Parr's low temperature coking process.

The Pennsylvania Crusher Company
has given the department the use of

the small scale Bradford Coal pulver-

izer that was on exhibit at the Chi-

cago power show in January. The de-

partment will have the use of it until

the end of the year.

member of the staff of our Mining de-

partment from 1913 to 1917.

Professor Talbot of the department

of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics

presided over the exercises. The

memorial tablet was made by Lorado

Taft.

Stokk Memori.\l Exercises

On Sunday afternoon. May 2, in the

Engineering library, formal memorial

exercises were held in connection with

the presentation of the Stock Memorial

Tablet.

The tablet was presented to the uni-

versity by Prof. A. C. Callen head of

the department of Mining. The tablet

was received by Prof. A. P. Carmen of

the department of Physics, as the rep-

resentative of President Kinley. The

speakers were Elmer Allen Holbrook,

dean of the school of Mines and Metal-

lurgy of Pennsylvania State College,

and Samuel Wilson Parr, professor of

Applied Chemistry at the University

of Illinois. Dean Holbrook was a

Railway
Last month a test was made by a

group of students and instructors

from the Railway Engineering Depart-

ment on the stationary plant of boilei

and engine room equipment of thf

Peoria and Eastern Railroad Com-

pany shops at Urbana. The purposes

of the test were to determine the per-

formance of the boilers, first as ex-

pressed in pounds of water evapor-

ated per pound of coal, second, as ex-

pressed in efficiency of the boiler, fur-

nace and grate; and to make such de-

terminations concerning the use of

steam in the engine room that, first,

rough estimates may be made regard-

ing the distribution of the total steam

used at the shops, second, rough esti-

mates may be made regarding the per-

formance of the engines and the air

compressor.

The equipment tested consisted of

two locomotive type boilers, two

Buckeye engines, one Buffalo Forge

engine operating a fan. and an air com-

pressor which ran continuously dur-

ing the test. The coal and water used

was weighed on platform scales. The

boilers were fed cold water. The ex-

haust steam from the engines and air

compressor was collected, condensed

and weighed. Indicator diagrams

were taken from the two Buckeye en-

gines and these diagrams were used

as a basis for estimating the amount

of steam used by the engines and by

the air compressor. A stroke counter

recorded the number of revolutions

made by the air compressor.

The principal results from the

boiler room showed 5.0 pounds of

water were evaporated per pound of

coal fired during the 24 hour run. the

efficiency of the boiler, furnace and

grate being 51 per cent. It was con-

cluded that it should be possible to

equip this plant with equipment,

otherwise satisfactory, that would per-

mit operation at an efficiency of 70

percent. The values expressing the

performance of the boilers are low in

comparison with good practice.

Screened lump coal from a strip

mine west of Danville was used. An

approximate analysis of the coal as

fired was made by the Chemistry De-

partment. A complete report, cover-

ing the operation and results of the

test, has been sent to the Master Me-

chanic of the Big Four Railroad. The

test was directed by Prof. Snodgrass.

assisted by Mr. Schrader of the Rail-

way Department. Student assistants

were, Du Hing. '26; T. C. Stressor.

'26; and J. H. Smith, '26.

New equipment has been purchased

and is being installed in the brake

shoe laboratory that will enable test

motors and machinery to be run with

current from the University Power

plant. Until recently the power has

been furnished by the Illinois Trac-

tion System from their lines adjacent

to the Laboratory. A new under-

ground lead will be run from the

Power plant carrying 2300 volts, to a

transformer in the Laboratory, where

it will be stepped dow^n to 220 volts

to run a motor generator set. gener-

ating 600 volts direct current. This

new system will enable more com-

plete and efficient tests to be run by

the personnel of the Railway Engi-

neering Department.

Architectural
The faculty and the members ot the

architectural department were greatly

pleased with the Beaux Arts Institute

of Design judgments of April 26. G.

S. Keith '27. received First Mention

Placed on his design of "A Concert

Hall," while W. C. Jones '27, and R.

B. Mitchell '27, received first mention

on the same design. Mr. Keith is the

first student to receive an award of

First Mention Placed in "Class B Proj-

ect" since the department has been

enrolled in the Beaux Arts Institute

of Design. W. B. Parks '27. received

a Second Medal on his archeology

problem. "A Louis XV Pavilion." In

the Class B. analatiques, P. K. Leh-

man '29. and C. V. Long '29, were

awarded First Mentions. In this

judgment the department made a won

derful sliowing. and the members are

to be congratulated upon their excel-

lent work.

In the recent senior Beaux Arts

judgment of the problem. "A Carillion

Tower." First Mentions were given to

Roberson, Sobel, Berner. Hall. Helms.

Gregg, Kramer, Chance, and Jacobson.

The Van Dort Prize in the senior

class was won by F. B. Roberson. '26.

and Second Prize by Herb Sobel. '26.

In the junior class G. S. Keith won

the First Prize. The First Prize in

each class is twenty-five dollars in

books, while the Second Prize is fif-

teen dollars in books. This is the

first year that the juniors have been
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oxtendod these prizes. The prizes arc

awarded on the basis ol' the Beaux

Arts judsments.

On April 15tli Hit- Arcliilectural So-

ciety was instructively entertained in

the Ricker Library with a talk by

Norman Brunkow, ol' the office ol

Graham. Anderson. Probst, and White,

architects in Chicago. His subject

was "The Design and Construction of

the Chicago Union Depot." His talk

was exceedingly interesting and very

instructive.

The Plym Fellowship was won this

year by A. R. Eastman, '23. The sub-

ject of the competition was "A Munici-

pal Building." The fellowship con-

sists of $1200 which is to be used by

the holder to study in Europe tor a

year. Mr. Eastman is at present em-

ployed in the office of York and Saw-

yer, prominent New York architects,

hut he expects to leave for his Euro-

pean studies before long.

The American Institute of Archi-

tects medal, which is awarded each

year to the senior' having the best

record during the lour years, was won
by Mary Thye Worthen. '26. Miss

Worthen is the second woman in the

department to receive this medal, the

other one being Alberta Raffl, '23.

During her four years. Miss Worthen

maintained a scholarship average of

over 4.5.

The Post Graduate Institute of

Architecture and Landscape Architec-

ture, which has its headquarters at

Lake Forest, Illinois, has invited the

department here to participate in its

summer course. The Institute offers

a three month course in collaborative

work between architecture and land-

scape architecture. The students live

and work together, and during the

summer take an extended trip visit-

ing, for the purpose of studying, the

imponant cities of the tniddle west.

Two .students in each architecture and

landscape architecture department

from the University of Illinois, Uni-

versity of Michigan, University of

Iowa, and Ohio State University are

selected to take this work, the aj)-

pointments being made on a basis of

special ability and artistic endow-

ments. The holders are provided with

board, lodging and studios, and are

given $100 in addition. At the con-

clusion of the course, a problem is

taken, upon which the students work,

one in architecture, the other in land-

scape architecture, the winners re-

ceiving a $1250 prize which is to be

used in defraying the expenses of a

European study.

Electrical
The i:. E. Show of l!)2(i was held

April H. ''. 10 in the electrical engi-

neering lal)oratory, the gym annex,

and the woodshop. In keeping with

the ideas set by its predecessors this

show was bigger and better than ever.

An elaborate system of flood lighting

turned the north campus into a great

"White Way." One hundred and

twenty exhibits were prepared by stu-

dents, merchants, and manufacturing

companies. These were educational,

interesting, and amusing. Most spec-

tacular of these was "man-made
lightning" where the discharge of

1,000,000 volts across a nine-foot gap

was shown.

The first talking movie ever exhib-

ited, attracted a great deal of atten-

tion. The process and apparatus by

means of which this was accomplished

were developed here at the university

by Professor Tykociner and Professor

Kunz.

The show was well attended; there

being a total of thirty-six hundred per-

sons. Receipts from the sliow were

about seventeen hundred dollars. After

all expenses were paid, there remained

seven hundred dollars to be placed in

the student loan fund. This fund

which has been accumulated by the

proceeds from the E. E. Shows of the

past, now totals twenty-six hundred

dollars.

This show is known all over the

United States and graduates of Illinois

say that it seems to have attracted

more attention to our Engineering

school than anything else. Pathe and

International news-reel producers sent

cameramen to Illinois to take pictures

of this show.

The splendid success of the show
was due to the co-operation of stu-

dents, faculty, merchants, and the

manufacturers, who contributed what-

ever they could to the show. The
board of managers under the direction

of Ingram Jones did a wonderful piece

of work.

Civil Engineerinji
Srii.\KFi;n Pi!i/K

Mr. C. F. Hendricks '26. has been

awarded the Schaefer prize for this

year. This prize is offered annually

by Mr. J. V. Schaefer 'S8 of Chicago, a

graduate of the Engineering College.

Each man competing for this award
must submit an engineering essay on

some work he has been connecttd

with illustrated with photographs and

sketches. The article which won the

competition was on "The L. B. Jack-

son Building, Ashville, North Caro-

lina". This building was a small struc-

tural steel sky-scraper with which Mr]

Hendricks was connected in a tech-

nical capacity.

A. S. C. E.

The Central Illinois Section of I he

A. S. C. E. have presented K. C. liray

and C. F. Hendricks, seniors in the

department, with an award for schol-

arship and work in the student chap-

ter. This award consists of the ini-

tiation fee and one years dues as a

Junior member of the A. S. C. E. It

has been through their efforts that tlie

program of the student chapter has

been so good this year. Nearly every

meeting was well attended and the

talks were always very interesting as

well as instructive. Now is a good

time for the freshmen, sophomores

and juniors to get lined up with the

student chapter and help make next

year's program as successful as the

meetings have been this year. Join

now!

Notes

Professor Vawter recently attended

a meeting of the American Railway

Engineers Association in Chicago. Mr.

Vawter is a member of the committee

on "Roadways".

Professor T. D. Mylrea has recently

presented an article on "Bond i:i Re-

inforced Concrete" before the Western

Society of Engineers. This article

was published in the January issue of

the Western Society's Journal.

Professor Wilson made a trip to

Madison. AVisConsin. to carry on some

experiments in the laboratory of for-

estry.

J. D. Voorhees '26, and A. Master-

son '26. were the winners of the I. 0.

Baker prize this year winning first

and second respectively. The prize is

awarded annually to the two best all

around students of the department by

the late I. O. Baker, Professor Emer-

itus of Civil Engineering.

General
The Getieral Engineering Society

held a meeting and election of officers

in the Union Building on March 10.

The following officers were chosen tor

the second semester; president, C. M.

Kreider. '27; vice president, I. R. Lir

nard. '2S; secretary, H. 0. Hale, '28:

treasurer, H. J. Nebeek, '28.

H. C. Stearns, retiring president,

spoke of the plans for the future and

of the work which the General Engi-

neering Society has before it. It was

decided that the meetings should be

(Continued on Page il>>)
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COLLEGE
NOTES

A. I. E. E.
The first meeting of the school year

was a joint meeting of A. 1. E. E. and

the E. E. Society. At this meeting

Professor E. B. Paine, head of the de-

partment of electrical engineering, pre-

sented a paper entitled, "Recent De-

velopments in the Public Utility

Field." In this paper, Professor Paine

discussed the conventional designs of

cables used in the past for the trans-

mission of electrical power through

underground cables, the special prob-

lems which arise in the design of

cables for high voltages, and gave ex-

planations of some of the features of

the cables lor 133,000 volt three phase

current which are soon to be installed

in Chicago.

The second meeting of the years

was also a joint meeting with the E.

E. Society. The address at this meet-

ing was by Mr. W. A. Durgin, the

director of public relations for the

Commonwealth Edison Company of

Chicago, and was entitled. "A Message
from Herbert Hoover." Mr. Durgin

was formerly associated with Mr.

•Hoover in Washington, and in his

paper he told of the important work

done by Mr. Hoover's department in

determining the factors tending to in-

efficiency and waste in important in-

dustries . Many diagrams and curves

were shown to illustrate hte great

savings have already been made in

many of the cases which have been

The third meeting of the year, at

which Mr. R. E. Doherty, consulting

engineer of the General Electric Com-
pany at Schenectady, New York,

spoke, was held jointly with the

Physics Colloquium. At this meeting

Mr. Doherty spoke on the subject,

"Mechanical Force Between Electric

Circuits." In his talk, he outlined the

method ol analysis by which it was

possible to determine variations in

mechanical forces existing between

electrical circuits during the cyclic

changes of current. The analysis was
sufficiently general to include the cir-

cuits on rotating machinery as well

as circuits that are not connected with

moving machinery.

Notes
Several members of the College of

Engineering faculty attended the

meetings of the American Concrete

Institute which were held in the Hotel

Sherman. Chicago on the 24th, 25th

and 26lh of February.

A paper entitled "Formulas for the

Design of Rectangular Floor Slabs

and Supporting Girders," was read by

Prof. H. M. Westergard of the depart-

ment of theoretical and applied me-

chanics. The others who attended the

meeting were: Prof. A. N. Talbot,

head of the department of theoretical

and applied mechanics; Prof. M. L.

Enger, Prof. R. L. Brown, Prof. F. E.

Richart, L.J.Larson, and A. Brandtzae

of tlie department of theoretical and

applied mechanics; and Prof T. I).

Mylrea of the department of civil en-

gineering.

Prof. H. F. Moore, research pro-

fessor in the department of theoreti-

cal and applied mechanics, recently

returned to the campus after making

a speaking and business tour through

the eastern states. While on his tour

he spoke before the American Society

for Steel Treating in Syracuse and

Schenectady, New York, and attended

a meeting of the committee of me-

chanical testing of the American
Steel Treating Association in Phila-

delphia.

Prof. J. T. Tykociner. of the depart-

ment of electrical engineering, read a

paper entitled "Short Wave Trans-

mitters and Antennae Models" at a re-

cent meeting of the Chicago section of

I he Institute of Radio Engineers which

was held in (he hall of the Western

Society of Engineers in the Monad-
nock Building, Chicago. Prof. Tyko-

ciner will be assisted by L. P. Garner

of the department of electrical engi-

neering in presenting another paper

on a new wave-meter.

whiili wH.s held at the Bureau of

standards in Washington, D.C. While

Professor Cross was in the east, he

also attended a meeting of a commit-

tee on Structural Engineering at Yale

University.

Prof. A. N. Talbot, head of tlie de-

partment of theoretical and applied

mechanics was recently honored by

the Illinois Society of Engineers by

election to honorary membership in

that organization. Prof. Talbot, who

is one of the three living charter mem-
bers, was secretary of the society for

several years. The other living char-

ter members are C. G. Elliott '77,

Washington, D. C, and A. H. Bell,

Bloomington.

Prof. E. B. Paine, head of the de-

partment of electrical engineering.

Prof. O. A. Leutwiler of the depart-

ment of mechanical engineering, and

Prof. Morgan Brooks of the depart-

ment of electrical engineering attend-

ed the meeting of the Midwest Power

Conference which was held in Chicago

in January.

Prol. A. C. Callen, head ol the de-

partment of mining engineering, has

also recently returned to the campus

after a visit in New York where he

spoke at a meeting of the American

Institute of Mining and Metallurgical

Engineers.

I'inf. Hardy Cross of the dep:irt

iiHMit (if structural engineering at tend-

ed a conferetice on concrete and re-

nforced concrete specifications.

Prof. G. A. Goodenough of the de-

partment of mechanical engineering

gave a series of four lectures at the

Sheffield School of Science at Yale

I'niversity during the third week of

April.

Two of his lectures were on the

subject of chemical equilibrium and

the other two dealt with the effect of

water particles on the flow of steam

in turbine nozzles.

He also spent part of the week at

the General Electric Company plant at

Schenectady. New York. Prof. Good-

nough is a consulting engineer for the

company.
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of the Franklin Instituti; lii'ld in llu'

Bellevue-Stratl'ord Hotel, Fhiladelphia,

Pa., Prof. H. F. Moore of the Univer-

sity gave a talk on the fatigue of

metals.

Dean Milo S. Ketchuni of tlic Col-

lege of Engineering. Prof. C. ('. Wil-

liams, head of the department of civil

engineering and Prof. A. N. Talbot,

head of the department of theoretical

and applied mechanics represented the

University at the annual spring meet-

ing of the American Society of Civil

Engineers which was held April 14-16

in Kansas City, Missouri.

Prof. Rexford Newcomb of the de-

partment of architecture and also con-

trolling architect for the the Associ-

ated Tile Manufacturers was in Pitts-

burgh, Pa., the week end of March

27th where he held a consultation on

the association's pavilion and exhibi-

tion at the Sesqui-Centennial Exposi-

tion which is to be held next summer

in Peoria.

Prof. F. R. Watson of the depart

ment of physics went to Chicago the

first week in April to assist in the

designing of the acoustics tor the new

Stevens Hotel there.

Prof. C. T. Knipp of the department

of physics has been appointed by the

Illinois State Academy of Science as

their representative in the Council of

the American Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science. He has also

been appointed as representative in

the section committee of the associa-

tion for section B for this year.

nii: Ti:ciiN(><ii;.\ni

i:ilh Willi a Uuiclu'on at the Univer-

sity Club.

Prof. H. H. Jordan, assistant dean

of the College of Engineering delivered

the opening address. In his talk he

told of the research work being done

in the College of Engineering. Prof.

C. \V, Parmelee. head of the depart-

ment of ceramics, and Prof. R. K.

Hursh of the department of ceramics

also spoke.

The convention, which included

members from the Illinois Paving

Brick Association, visited the Warm
Air Heating Research Residence and

the Fatigue of Metals Research Lab-

oratories during the first afternoon it

was in session.

On the second day of the conven-

tion, officers for the following year

were elected. John M. Mamer, Chica-

go, was elected president; John M.

Kleymeyer, Evansville, Indiana, vice

president; and Prof. C. W. Parmelee,

head of the department of ceramics,

secretary-treasurer.

from several specimens in order to

obtain trustworthy values of trans-

lucency.

C. F. Hendrick '26 and E. C. Bray

have been elected to student member-

ship in the American Society of Civil

Engineers.

Activity in the student chapter and

high scholarship is the basis on which

the society makes these yearly awards.

Hendrick is president of the student

branch at the University this semestjr

and is also associate editor of the

Technograph. Bray was president of

the student chapter last semester and

has also served as president of the

engineering student council.

Illinois Clay Manufacturers
Association Convention
The forty-eighth convention of the

Illinois Clay Manufacturers Associa-

tion at the University opened April

Experiment Station
Bulletin No. 154, "An Investigation

of the Translucency of Porcelains,"

by CuUen W. Parmelee and Pierce W.
Ketchum. This bulletin gives a re-

port or the investigations made by the

Engineering Experiment Station of

the University of Illinois lor the pur-

pose of studying the causes of trans-

lucency and for the development of an

accurate method for the determination

of absolute translucencies in porcelain

bodies.

Some or the conclusions reached as

the result of measuring over four hun-

dred specimens by means of various

methods are as follows:

(1) Translucency is not inversely

proportional to the thickness of ths

specimen.

(-) The relation between translu-

cency and thickness is not a linear

one as was formerly supposed, but an

exponential one.

(3) In bodies composed of clay, feld-

spar, and flint, those with the highest

feldspar content have the highest

translucency and those with the high-

est clay content the least.

(4) Increase of burning temperature

gives increase of translucency.

(5) Fine grinding of bodies gives a

very striking increase in translucency

at the temparatures used.

II was found, however that variation

among individual specimens of the

same composition is so large that it is

necessary to take the mean results

E. E. Show
The Electrical Engineering Show

closed April 10th after a highly suc-

cessful three-day run. The show was

held in the Electrical Engineering

Laboratory, the University Wood
Shop, and the Gym Annex. The ex-

teriors of the buildings in which the

show was held were illuminated by

batteries of powerful Hood lights, and

Burrill Avenue, on which most of the

buildings are located, was made as

light as day by the temporary addi-

tion of many bright street lights.

Some of the features of the show

which attracted considerable attention

were, the talking movies, the man-

made lightning, and the model radio

station.

A large number of out-of-town util-

ity companies and electrical concerns

leased booths in the Gym Annex for

the display of their products. The

Illinois Traction System had an at-

tractive exhibit on a spur of the short

line tracks consisting of a train of

special cars pulled by one of theii

new electric locomotives.

The money earned by the presenta-

tion of the E. E. Show is to be added

to a fund, which is being saved by the

Electrical Engineering Society, for the

establishment of a student loan fund.

When the savings reach $5,000 they

will be turned over to the University

for the beginning of the fund.

Synton

A new society bearing the name of

"Synton" has been organized on the

campus. Those eligible are radio

amateurs or men with an equivalent

knowledge of radio. The officers for

the semester are: D. H. Vance "27,

President; J. Franks '27. Secretary;

R. C. Ballard '27. Vice President; P. H
Tartak '27. Treasurer. The charter

members are F. Morf '26, P. H. Tar-

tak '27, R. J. Solomon '27, T. Wood-

rich '27, J. Franks '27, D. H. Vance

27, R. C. Ballard '27, F. Tarborsky

'27, G. R. Green '28, E. O. Krueger

'27. H. E. Goldenberg '27. L Ross '27.

The purpose of the society is to get

the radio amateurs together in order

to promote the interest of radio at

Illinois. The plans for the future in

elude several talks by some well

known authorities on radio.
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Fraternity Activities

Eta Kappa Nu
Soon alter the nerve-racking finals

became a thing of the past and the

second semester had been started on

its course, Eta Kappa Nu began look-

ing lor pledges. After a careful in-

vestigation of the senior and junior

electrical engineering classes, the fol-

lowing men were picked to wear the

blue and scarlet pledge ribbon: H. E.

Keneipp, '27; G. W. Peterson, '27; J. F.

Jirousek, '27; R. E. Morrison, '27;

C. G. Ketel, '27, and A. H. Demmer,
'26. An indoor informal was held

April 22 and the outdoor informal on

April 29. The formal initiation ban-

quet was given May 6 at the Urbana-

Lincoln hotel. Initiation activities had

to be postponed to this late date be-

cause of the Electrical Engineering

Show, to which both the members and

pledges gave their whole hearted

support.

Pi Tau Sigma
For the second semester Pi Tau

Sigma has chosen two senior^ and six

juniors. The seniors chosen are R. A.

Seepe and L. H. Clarkson. The

juniors are B. Pruden, W. R. Irwin.

H. V. Alexander, G. B. Supple, A. O.

Janson, and F. W. Johnson

Prof. A. P. Kratz will be toastmaster

at the formal initiation to be held

Tuesday evening. May 4 at the Ur-

bana-Lincoln. Professor G. A. Good-

enough and A. O. Leutwiler will speak

as will each initiate.

The fact that Pi Tau Sigma is fa.st

becoming recognized is evidenced by

the fact that chapters have l)ecn or-

ganized at three colleges during the

past year. At present there are two

more petitions for chapters under

consideration.

Phi Alpha Lambda
Phi Alpha Lambda, honorary gen-

eral engineering fraternity, resumed

activities this semester by giving a

banquet at the Phi Kappa house on

March 14.

A large number of general engineers

turned out and enjoyed an excellent

dinner which was followed by several

short speeches.

Five men were pledged in the sec-

ond semester: G. E. Beverly, '26; E.

P. Wells, '2H; K. L. Mertz, '27; E. F.

Todd, '28; and R. H. Landon, '2S.

Mu San
.Mu San. honorary Municipal and

Sanitary Engineering fraternity has

in the last semester added three new

members to its organization. These

are G. H. Turner '2S, R. B. Plummer
'28, and G. L. DeMent '27. An inform-

al initiation was held at the Cham-

paign-Urbana Sewage Treatment plant.

This was later followed by the formal

initiation at the Tau Delta Tau house

and the banquet at the Urbana-Lincoln

hotel. H. A. Vagtborg '26, President,

was toastmaster and gave the address

of welcome which was followed by in-

teresting talks on "My Most Interest-

ing Experience" by Dr. A. M. Buswell,

Professor V. R. Fleming, and Profes-

sor M. L. Enger.

On April 8, 1926, an election of of-

ficers was held at which were elected,

J. C. Sager '26, president, C. L. Hop-

per '27, vice-president and treasurer,

R. B. Plummer '28, secretary and G. H.

Turner '28, historian.

Theta Tau
Theta Tau, under a new regime of

Officers, is holding its rank long estab-

lished, the only strictly professional

fraternity in the engineering world.

The officers, who were elected in Janu-

ary, are H, M. Madsen, '27, Regent:

C. B. Supple, '27, Vice Regent; H. W.

McCoy, '27, Treasurer; H. R. Helven-

ston, '27, Scribe; and C. M. Kroider.

'27, Corresponding Secretary.

Theta Tau holds its meetings the

first and third Thursdays of each

month. The first meeting of each

month is set aside for the transaction

of the chapter's business, while the

second meeting is one of a stricvTy

social nature. In recent social meet-

ings, Theta Tau has been host to many
interesting and entertaining guests.

Kappa chapter of Theta Tau recent-

ly received a visit from I'rot. Holnian.

of the Univers.ty of Minnesota, who

came as an inspector from the Execu-

tive Council. Mr. Holman, reports the

chapter to be in excellent condition,

in all considerations.

In explanation of her policy. Thtta

Tau selects her men for what tliey are.

Unlike other engineering fraternities,

Theta Tau has no scholarship require-

ments, although a man's average is

considered to some degree, an estima-

tion of his worth. Theta Tau men

,irc primarily selected for their promi-

nence in activities and their socia-

bility.

The regular semi-annual initiation

banquet, for this semester was held

May 2, at the Urbana-Lincoln Hotel.

After an eight course dinner, H. W.
McCoy '27 presided, as toastmaster. H.

M. Madsen, '27 welcomed the newly

initiated men, the response to which

was given by L. S. Voltz, '27.

Speeches were made by Professors

Vawtcr, King, Leutwiler, and Mar-

shall. Theta Tau is pleased to an-

nounce her new members:

L. S. Voltz, '27; H. V. Alexantler,

'27; E. B. Millner, '27; R. A. Williams,

'27; R. E. Morrison, '27; G. F. Pauley.

'27; G. H. Kenyon, '28; P. R. Bush,

'28; R. H. Landon, '28; N. R. Miller,

'28; R. B. Sawtell, '28; E. W. Gifford,

'28; G. W. Hanney, '28.

Keramos
Keramos Fraternity was oi'ganized

at the University of Illinois in 191.5

by Ceramic Engineering students with

a view to encouraging scholarship,

practicability and sociability among
the students of their department.

Juniors meeting certain scholastic re-

quirements as well as the two honor

Sophomores are eligible lor membei
ship.

The fraternity was incorporated in

1925 under the laws of the state of

Illinois. The same year a chapter was
installed at Ohio University. It is I he

plan to expand further as soon as the

Ceramics Department of other schools

become sufficiently large to warrant

the installation of chapters.

The following men were recently

initiated:

HoMlli.VUY

T. N. McVay

ACIIVKS

E. B'. Creevy Al Kleerup

R. G. Erman Robert Lotz

V. F. Houser W. N. Noble

O. L. Hammond H. E. Primm
C. \V. Planje R. D. Rudd
E. T. Wheeler

The present officers of the organiza-

tion are:

L. D. Fetterolf, President

R. W. Morgan, Vice-President

K. G. Mills, Secretary-Treasurer.

(Continued on Page ~02)
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Contemporary Engineering News
Gas heating cheaper than coal

for insulated hon^es.

This winter a seven room house,

heated by gas. has attracted thousands

ot Cliicago people, who have been in-

terested by the saving in fuel bills

which it makes possible. The house

is insulated with a patented material

which accounts for the conservation of

the heat, making possible a saving of

from 30 to 50 percent in the fuel bill

even when gas is used, instead of coal.

The insulating material comes in bags,

like cement, and is mixed with water,

poured down inside the walls, and al-

lowed to set. It hardens into a sponge-

like, porous mass, filled with millions

of tiny air cells. The outside walls

are covered with sheating and

shingles, and the inside with a fire-

proof gypsum wallboard. The space

between the roof rafters is filled with

the insulation the same as the side

walls, and there is a two inch layer of

the material beneath the lower floor

to keep the floor warm and the base-

ment cool.

The house is located in one of Chi-

cago's forest preserves, where the

temperatures are several degrees low-

er tlian in the crowded city districts.

In a thorough test made this v.'inter,

auiomatic thermostatic control main-

tained a constant temperature of 70

degrees from 4:00 a.m. to 10.00 p.m.

and 60 degrees during the night. With

gas selling at 75 cents a thousand

cubic feet, the fuel cost from October

1 to February 1 was $110, with an

estimated cost for the whole winter of

$160. Gas engineers claim that it

would have cost $350 more to heat the

house had it not been insulated.

The interesting part of the test was

that the insulation made it possible to

heat by gas at a lower cost than that

of coal for the ordinary house. There

was no furnace tending, ashes, dirt,

or soot. Fuel bins were eliminated

and the floor of the basement waxed

and used for dancing. The gas boiler

occupied only a small amount of

space. The engineers estimated that

to heat an uninsulated house of the

same size, 29X-10 ft., with five rooms

downstairs and two upstairs, would

require a boiler with a rating of 1150

feet and a direct radiating capacity of

575 feet. Figuring on the insulation,

however, they guaranteed that a small

garage or water heater, with a rating

oi 425 feet and a direct radiation

capacity of 213 feet, would keep the

house at a constant temperature of

70 degrees. The insulation proved so

successful that snow remained on the

roof for days, until melted off by the

sun, while the roofs of nearby houses

were cleared by the heat leakage.

An insulated house will more than

pay the cost of the insulation through

fuel saved in the first three years, ac-

cording to a report of the United

States Bureau of Industrial Research.

Heat, the report states, leaks through

lumber, brick, stone and plaster just

as it does through glass, though not

quite so fast, while the leakage

through the special insulating material

was almost zero. The cost of the in-

sulation was $435, and approximately

that same amount was saved at the

start on the cost of the heating plant,

since it was possible to install a small-

er plant than would have been re-

quired to keep an uninsulated house

warm.

Use of Gas in Industry Increasing

That gas fuel can be used exten-

sively to take the place of steam for

commercial and industrial drying is

freely predicted by fuel engineers who
are studying new heating methods.

Thanks to the use of city gas, paper

manufacturers have finally caught up

with the demand for finished paper

caused by the enormous increase in

advertising circulars and other printed

matter of a similar nature. The in-

stallation of gas-fired dryers has re-

sulted in a lower cost of finishing

paper, as well as increased production,

according to engineers wlio have re-

ported their findings to the American

Gas Association.

When paper is finished, in order to

give it a lustrous surface, a thin coat-

ing of varnish is applied, which was

formerly dried by steam. The new
method dries the varnish by the radi-

ation of gas heat reflected from the

sides of a box into the dryer proper.

It has also been found that a more
unilorm result is thus obtained.

Another example of the use of gas

in industry is furnished by a gas fur-

nace possessing all the control advan-

tages of an electric motoi, wliich has

been developed by fuel engineers for

a c:hair manufacturing concern in New
England. The gas industry has been

working to this end for some time

and has developed similar furnaces for

other Industries on a scale which, it

is predicted, will effect economies in

practically every manufacturing pro-

cess in which heat is used. In can-

ing chairs, a continuous, uniform, but

small amount of steam is required lor

softening the glue by which the strips

of cane are attached to each other. As

there was no equipment on the market

which exactly filled the requirements,

the gas company was appealed to for

help.

Gas engineers worked out a scheme

by which a gas-fired steam boiler

equipped with automatic water feed

and a low water cutoff was designed

to do the work. It is reported that this

installation works with even less

trouble and attention than an electric

motor, because there are no switches

and no oiling is necessary.

WGY International

Intercollegiate Night

Sessions of a collegiate League of

Nations were broadcast recently by

WGY when natives of twenty-one

countries, representing seventy-flve

universities, a total of a thousand men,

sang and cheered into the microphone

of the Schenectady station. The sec-

ond annual International Intercollegi-

ate Night of the Edison Club was not

all college cheers, however. The pro-

grams were produced and broadcast

on two successive Saturday evenings.

Perhaps in no other city could as

many college men, representing as

many colleges and countries, be as-

sembled for a similar affair. With

very few exceptions, the men are engi-

neers or student engineers of the Gen-

eral Electric Company. All tote slide

rules and most of them wear that em-

blem of scholarship, the Tau Beta Pi

key.

A\'GY used its 50 kilowatt transmit-

ter for the occasion and it is reason-

able to assume that these programs ot

many nationalities were hurled beyond

the border lines of the United States.

Telegrams came from all parts of the

country, usually from alumni who
thrilled to the songs and cheers of

their college days. Many of the col-

lege songs, as well as the cheers, were

familiar to radio listeners but othsr

songs, particularly those by the for-

eign-graduate bodies were new and of
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special interest.

One of the novelties of the second

piogiam was the offering of six

Chinese engineers, graduates of four

Chinese colleges and two American

universities. They sang native college

songs and cheered in six different

Chinese dialects. A feature was a mu-
sical number on a Chinese instrument

tliat looks like a cathedral, feels like

a miniature organ, (being about

twelve inches long,) and sounds like a

flute. It is called a "sen". The Brit-

ish Empire group made up of men
from England, Scotland, Ireland, Can-

ada, and South Africa, Australia,

India, and New Zealand, gave an ex-

ceptionally fine program of singing.

The Indians' college song was a com-

bination of song and yell. Twelve

graduates of as many German Univer-

sities reproduced a night in a German
fraternity. The leader announced

each new song by rapping on tho

table with his sword. A toast fol-

lowed each song and approximate

beer was consumed in stein quantities.

A feature was the Scandinavian pro-

gram produced by graduates of Nor-

wegian and Swedish technical schools.

The songs of this group produced the

heaviest volume of fan applause. The
Edison Club quartet and the club or-

chestra took part in both programs

but the heavy work, the accompani-

ment to eight hours of song, was ad-

niiralily provided by "Doc" Fendley,

I'niversity of Kentucky.

New Magneto Drive for Electric

Locomotive Tachometer

A new form of magneto drive has

been recently developed by the Elec-

tric Tachometer Company of Phila-

delphia in conjunction with the West-

ing house Electric and Manufacturing

Company for the application of elec-

tric speed indicators to locomotives.

This new drive permits the installa-

tion of an electric tachometer outfit

in a few minutes time, and eliminates

the use of special gears, pulleys or

belts.

The outstanding feature of the new
design is the method of driving the

magneto from the locomotive wheel

and the fact that this speed indicator

operates independent of all other ap-

paratus where as previous designs

were essentially attachments for use

with train control. It has formerly

been necessary to use special gears or

a belt for this type of drive. The new
drive eliminates the use of special at-

tachments and also eliminates the pos-

sibility of lost motion in a slipping

belt. 11 can be attached to any loco-

motive by use of ordinary hand tools.

No "extras" are required for the in-

stallation. The outfit is complete in

itself.

The magneto is mounted (witli

shaft vertical) on the framework

above or adjacent to one of the lead-

ing wheels on the locomotive. A
small gear box is attached to the end

of the locomotive axle, outside of tlie

wlieel. Only tliree small tapped holes

in the axle are necessary for mount-

ing. A short length of flexible shaft

connects the gear box to the magneto.

The gear box contains a pair of bevel

gears. One of these is attached to

the locomotive axle. The other is

mounted in a housing which is free to

revolve around the first bevel gear as

a center. The flexible shaft is at-

taclied to the second bevel gear and

prevents actual rotation of the hous-

ing, although a small amount of mo-

tion is permissible. In action, the

liousing remains stationary and tlie

gears revolve, transmitting motion

through an angle of ninety degrees to

the llexil)le shaft and magneto. This

construction reduces the transmission

problem to its simplest form and takes

care of all movements of the locomo-

tive wheels with respect to the loco-

motive frame. It allows the magneto

to be rigidly mounted, as its heavy

construction requires, and at the same

time provides a positive drive which

is independent of various wheel [losi-

tions.

The development of this drive, is a

decided forward step in the design of

locomotive speed indicators. It solves

at the same time the pioblems of easy

installation, interchangeability, and in

dependent operation. It eliminates

the necessity of an engineer guessing

as to whether or not he is going at

the speed necessary to keep on

schedule. In addition to this it a'so

has been a means of saving fuel due

to the fact that the enginemen can

judge and regulate the speed of an

engine when going up a grade and

throw open the throttle soon enough

so that it will be unnecessary fo: any

extra effort to be extended to make
tlie grade.

Future of the Oil-Electric

Locomotive
titdicmi'ni hji /;. //. Outerhridiie. for-

mer ChdiniKiii of tlir I'ort Authnrity

of New York.

"There is perhaps no other single

factor in industrial life throughout the

world today so much in men's minds.

so important and potentially so bene-

ficial in its results as economy in pro-

ductive effort. This is true whether

it be individual or collective effort.

The Chief Executive of a nation must

^tudy and develop the most economic

use of his faculties and his 'ime to

meet the complex duties that lie :s

called upon to iierform; governments,

V hether national, state or municipal,

can only be beneficient if a constant

increase in efficiency and economy in

cost obtains; the Chief Execu'.iv(! in

any great administrative capacit> can

only preserve his health, strength and

(•fliciency by a scientific arrangement

and economy of liis effort; nianiifao-

turing industries can only be profit-

able and survive to the degree that

true scientific economy permeates all

their operations.

"It is a well-known axiom that cajii

tal is created only out of savings aad

it is increasingly true that profits and

prosperity are dependent upon a con-

tinuous development of economx in

productive effort, whether it be in the

unit of man-power, of machine work
or of administration.

"There is perhaps no otlier single

field in which this principle is as vital

as in the production of power. Super-

power organization has become a topic

of almost daily comment in the public

press and great strides towards its

accomplishment have already been

tnade. The vision and courage of men
l)ring tliese things to pass, but eco-

nomic law and necessity i.s the under-

lying force which spurs men to inven-

tion and accomplishment and gives

the owners ol capital the confidence

to employ it in such developments.

"There is perhaps no field in the

use ol power as important to the life

and progress of humanity as the

power employed in transportation, and
of all forms of transportation the one

of most vital importance in the United

States, because of the extent of terri-

tory and its industrial development, is

railroad trans|)ortation. There is,

therefore, no field in the use of power
where economy in its production is of

such vital importance to the whole

nation as economy in railroad power.

"There is no abler body of men in

the United States than the trained

railroad executives who in their sev-

eral departments have specialized in

every element of economy that enters

into transportation operations and

their accomplishments are witnessed

by not only the most extensive rail-

road systems in the world, but by

(Continued on Page 20(1)
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D. C. Dunlap. c.e. .'73 of New
Orleans has acquired considerable

lame as a civil enginee;. He lias

dene a sreal deal

of work as a rail-

road engineer in

connection with
which he made sev-

eral well known in-

ventions including

the continuous rail

joint now used on

all lines. He also

invented the Dun-

lap combined manhole and catch-

basin, a self-cleaning device for citj

sewer systems. During the World

War he studied engineering problems

and steel construction and designed

various lowers, switches, etc., for the

monorail system of railways. He
spent three years as chief engineer of

tlie South Side Elevated Railroad of

Chicago and three more in charge of

building the Drainage Canal. He had

charge of the v/ork of reconstructing

a line over the summit of the Rocky

Mountains for the Union Pacific Com-

pany, made many railroad surveys

and reports, and represented a num-

ber of Chicago contractors on deep

foundations for steel buildings.

Just after his graduation, he began

working on railroad surveys, his fiiri

one in in 1S76 for the Chicago. Fekin.

and Southwestern, then the Quincy

and Mason City Railway.

In 1879 he was transit man and con

struction engineer for the Chicago and

Northwestern Railway, his first work

being 15 miles from Eyota to Plain-

view, Minnesota. Between 1S79 and

rjOl he was with the Chicago and

Northwestern, the Chicago, Milwau-

kee and St. Paul, and the Union

Pacific as locating and construction

engineer.

D. Marsh, c.e., '09, is established as

a civil engineer and licensed surveyor

in Los Angeles. His activity is chief-

ly centered in the making of topo-

graphical maps for public utilities,

architects, real estate operators, etc.

He has done considerable work of Ihis

kind in the state of California.

H. A. Brown

Hugh Ale::ander Brown, e.e., '11

was recently married to Carrie Isabel

Needham '12 of Urbana. He is w^ell

known in electrical engineering circles

and is an assistant professor of elec-

trical engineering at the University.

In 1911, Professor Brown received his

bachelor's degree from the University

of Illinois and for the next two years

was engaged in the service of the

General Electric Company and the

Illinois Traction System. He received

the degree of master of science from

the University and the professional

degree of electrical engineer in 1920.

His activities as a teacher begai.

with a teachers course with the West-

inghouse Electric and Manufacturing

Company which has been followed by

a wide and varied teaching experi

ence. During part of 1919 Professor

Brown taught physics and electrical

engineering at Ottawa College in Ot-

tawa. Kansas. Since then he has

spent two years with the University

of Arkansas, one year with Penn State

University, and five years with tlie

University of Illinois. He is particu-

larly well known for his researcli

work in wliicli he developed a new

alkali vapor radio tube with Professor

C. T. Knipp and a non-carrier wave

system of radio telephone transmis-

sion with C. A. Keener.

Professor Brown is a member of

Kappa Delta Rho, Sigma Xi, Epsilon

Chi, and Eta Kappa Nu.

Mrs. Brown received the degree of

bachelor of arts from the University

of Illinois in 1912 and attended the

School of Languages of Middlebury

College in 1922. She was a teacher of

French, Latin, and piano in the Ur-

bana High School before her mai

liage.

A. N. Gonsior, c.e. '14, is manager of

the Virginia and Rialto theaters in

Cliampaign. For two and a half years

after his graduation he was employed

by the Illinois Eell Telephone Com-

pany. Follovi'ing this he spent two

years in the World War and then two

and a half years with the Sinclair Re-

fining Company after which he en

tered the show business.

B AKltKTT

E. E. Barrett, c.e., "93, is a candi-

date for the board of trustees of the

University. He has a long list of ac-

tivities among which are president of

the Alumni Association in 1922 and

1923, member of the Stadium Execu-

tive Committee, president of Adelphic
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Close
harmony

Don't think that a college "sing" is the

only place for close harinonj\ The elec-

trical communication industry, too, has ap-

plied the big idea.

Four men put their heads together in

the i-esearch laboratory—and there evolves

a new and scientificall}^ accurate basis for

the measurement of speech and hearing.

Construction engineers, whose pole lines

stride across country, work hand in hand

with purchasing engineers who look forty

years ahead for the pole supply of the

future.

In the factory, engineers and craftsmen

together develop new processes and almost-

human machines to increase production and

effect economies.

Combined ability— that's the thing! In

the words of the song, "a long i)ull, a strong

j)ull, and we'll all pull together."

Western Electric Company
Makers of the Nation's Telephones

Number S9 of a Series
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Literary Society, president ol liis

class and business manager of I lie

Teciinograph. He is president ol tlic

Roberts and Scliaefer Company of

Cliicago, engineers in coal mining

equipment, and holds several patents

lor improvements in coal handling

devices.

M. J. TnKKs

.M..J. Trees, c.e. '07, is president ol

tlie Board of Trustees of the Univer-

sity and has been a member of this

board since 1923, In private life he is

vice-president of the Chicago Bridge

and Iron Works and a member of sev-

eral professional and social organiza-

tions. Mr. Trees is one of the most

outstanding alumni of the University

of Illinois tor the work he has done

foi' the institution since his gradua-

tion. In 1911 he received the degres

of C.E. lor a thesis on the "Design of

Elevated Steel Tanks."

S. Walker, c.e., '12, has recently

been appointed head of the newly

organized engineering and research

division of the National Sand and

Gravel Association. He has been do-

ing concrete research for the hist

nine years under the direction of D. A.

Abrams at the Lewis Institute at Chi-

cago. In 1923 he conducted some field

tests on concrete for a committee of

several engineering societies and the

Bureau of Standards. Several papers

on concrete bear his name as author

or co-author. During his student days,

he was an assistant to Prof. A. N.

'I'albot.

C. L. Eddy, r.e., '00, professor of

railway engineering at the Case School

of Applied Science at Cleveland, has

been appointed athletic manager of

that institution. He has been active

in the interest of Case athletics for

the past few years during which time

he has had charge of the freshman

camp and the Case Club. He repre-

sented the school at the Ohio confer-

ence meetings and had charge of eli-

gibility questions.

W. L. Abbott, e.e. 'S4, recently as-

sumed the duties of his new office as

president of the
American Society

of Mechanical En-

gineers. This is

his second position

of this nature as

he was previously

president of the
American Institute

of Electrical Engi-

neers. Mr. Abbott

lias always been closely connected

with electric lighting work, and is an

authority on the subject of lighting.

At present he is chief operating engi-

neer of the Commonwealth Edison

Company of Chicago.

Contemporary Engineering
News

(('(jiiliiiiied from Page HH

)

transportation costs and charges per

ton mile—the lowest in the world.

"For a number of years past much

has been heard in the Marine field of

a new form of power which has been

rapidly growing and supplanting the

former types of reciprocating and the

later types of turbine steam engines.

I refer to the well-known Diesel type

of oil burning engine.

"In still more recent times, within

only the past few years, invention has

made it possible to build the oil-burn-

ing engine of much lighter weight per

horse power and therefore of less cost

than formerly, and through the skiil,

energy, invention and courage of three

associated companies this principle

has now been successfully applied in

the development of what is known as

the OIL-ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE.
"It is remarkable how quietly this

development took place and that those

concerned in and responsible for it

said nothing about it and made no

predictions for it until they were pre-

pared to put upon the rails for prac-

tical demonstration tlie oil-electric

locomotive.

"It is not my purpose and I am not

qualified to enter into any technical

description of this latest product of

invention and science. Up to the

limit of size and power so far pro-

duced demonstrations have already

been given which have so convinced

the best experts in railroad operation

of its economy and usefulness for cer-

tain fields and character of employ

ment that numbers of these engines

have already been ordered. It is

always ready to go, no time is re-

quired to be lost in getting up steam,

no waste in blowing off or in banking

fires. If its development in higher

power units than as yet produced

gives equally favorable results for

long distance hauls, it will challenge

the attention of railroad operating

men wherever tlie steam locomotive is

now the main dependence.

"If, as I believe, the draught efficien-

cy of this engine per unit cost of fuel

per ton moved greatly exceeds that of

the steam locomotive, it would seem
as if the oil-electric engine had the

potential future of supplanting the

present type of steam locomotive as

last as those wear out or as the rail-

roads could afford to scrap them,

"There is, however, on the other

side of this question an important

consideration which may place some
limitation upon the future of this in-

vention. That question is the quantity

and permanency of the supply of !uel

oil if a vast and rapid increase in the

use of tlie oil-electric engine should

ensue, and the effect upon the price

of oil of such increased demand.

Judging from recent reports in the

public press experts differ vastly in

their estimates of the oil supply.

Some insist that it is capable of great

expansion and of supplying all possi-

ble needs for generations to come.

Others state that in a few years the

available quantities will begin to de-

cline rapidly. With the enterprise of

oil prospectors and operators it seems

fair to assume that they will be dis-

covering and developing new sources

of supply as rapidly as it will be me-

chanically possible for the developers

of the oil-electric engine to produce

them in sufficient quantities to seri

ously affect the oil situation

"The whole transportation world

will watch the exploits of the oilelec

trie locomotive within the next few

years. Without doubt it is a great

contribution and has come to stay.

Time only can tell whether it will

become paramount."

James: "See that woman with the

dirty face, daddy?"

Father: "Why, James her face is

not dirty, she's that way all over."

James: "Gee Pa, yon know every-

thing."



MAKEKS OF POWDEfVS SINCE 18OQ.

Today^ du Pont explosives

are used to improve channels

andJO contribute to the safety

of navigation on our ff'eat

inland waterways.

10,3 YEAKS OF LEADERSHIP IN THE SEKVICE OF INDUSTRY
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held at frequent intervals tUirinK H"'

semester at which faculty members

and practicing engineers will speak on

topics of interest to all general engi-

neering students.

Another short business meeting was

held in the I'niou Building on Manh
23. F. M. Collins, '2S. was selected to

represent the General Engineering

students as sophomore member of the

ICngineer's Cooperative Society lioard

of Control.

I'rinccton Tnivcrsity gave a very in-

teresting lalli on "The Theory and

Mechanism ol' Catalysis." At the April

meeting Prol. Willard of Michigan

spoke on "Modern Analytical Chemis-

try." Slides were employed to show

the latest and most efficient types of

equipment lor electrometric, colori-

melric. and spectrometric analysis.

Chemical
We heartily welcome Dr. D. 15.

Keyes of the U. S. Industrial Alcohol

Co., Baltimore, Md., to our University.

Dr. Keyes has accepted a. professor-

ship in industrial chemistry to become

effective in September, and will suc-

ceed Prol. S. \V. Parr, who is expected

to be retired in September under the

new plan of retiring professors. Dr.

Keyes was graduated from New Hamp-

shire College in 1913, and received his

master's degree from Columbia Uni-

versity. He was given a doctor's de-

gree from the University of California

in 1917. He has worked with the U.

S. Industrial Alcohol Co. since 1919.

Prof. S. W. Parr, head of the divi-

sion of industrial chemistry has been

awarded the eighth annual Chandler

gold medal lor achievement in chem-

istry. This award is in recognition ot

Prof. Parr's discovery of the method

of coking Illinois coal, his invention

of the Parr Peroxide Calorimeter, and

his discovery of the alloy. lUium. He

delivered the 1926 Chandler lecture on

April 23 at Columbia University at

which time the medal was presented.

The Chandler medal and lectureship

was secured through subscription by

the alumni and students of the School

of Mines at Columbia University in

1910 in honor of Charles F. Candler,

head of the department of chemistry.

The original medal was presented to

Prof. Chandler at a banquet in his

honor when he retired from the staff

in 1910. The balance was to provide

that a replica of the medal be given

to each Chandler lecturer.

On April 6 Prof. B. S. Hopkins and

J. Allen Harris presented their paper,

"Element Number 61" before the first

general session ol the American

Chemical Society at Tulsa. Oklahoma.

With the aid of slides and charts the

two chemists explained their work,

and gave ample proof of the existence

of element 61 in the samples with

which they worked.

At the March meeting of the Ameri-

can Chemical Society, Prof. Taylor of

Ceramic Notes
Keramos Fraternity gave a smoker

for the .Junior ceramists in the Union

Building on March 9, 1926. Prof. Par-

melee gave a short talk on work in

the ceramic industries. The Student

Branch of the American Ceramic So-

ciety held a regular meeting in the

Ceramics Building, March 11. Pres.

Jack Baer presided. Dr. Andrews dis-

cussed research in a general way as

to the methods and purpose and cor-

relation of results.

The Ceramic Department has pur-

chased special equipment in order tu

carry on the study ot the coefiicient of

expansion of ceramic materials at

high temperatures.

Chuck Abney, '25, who is now em-

ployed by the Columbia Brick and Tile

Company, has been promoted to super-

intendent of the plant at Columbia. Ga.

A. V. Bleininger, former head of the

Ceramic Department of this school

and now chief ceramic engineer for

the Homer-Laughlin China Company,

gave a very interesting lecture re-

cently on the production of the "De-

sirable Properties of Pottery Bodies."

The Sophomore class of Ceramic

Engineers visited different ceramic

plants located at Danville. They in-

spected the Western Brick Company's

Plant No. 1, Danville Brick Plant, and

the General Refractory Plant.

J. R. Greene, '22, gave a talk on

Pyrometry, on April 8, at the regular

meeting of the S. B. A. C. S. He ex-

plained the different temperature mea-

suring instruments and the use best

suited for each. Mr. Greene is em-

ployed by the Brown Instrument Com-

pany. Dr. Westman published an

article on Thermoelectric Pyrometry

in the April issue of the Canadian

Chemical and Metallurgical Magazine.

Two very interesting talks on Enam-

els were given by H. F. Staley of the

Metal and Thermite Corporation on

April 20. The Illinois Clay Manufac-

turers' Association inspected the Cer-

amic Department on April 13. H. B.

Gray, of the Vitreous Enamel Com-

pany of Cleveland, Ohio, was here in-

terviewing the Seniors concerning

jobs.

ICoiitbiurrI In, III l'iiu<' V.t-',)

Scarab
The annual Scarab Competition is

now b(>ing held, the subject being "A

Campanile tor a Smoke Slack." The

competitors on the final exercise are

John R. Sweet, '27; C. C. Braun, '27;

C. J. Pillow, '28; Arthur Wupper, '27;

and M. R. Beckstiom, '28. The final

drawings are due April 16, at which

time they will be judged and the

Scarab Bronze Medal awarded to the

winner.

Scarab was founded at the Univer-

sity of Illinois in 1912. Since that

time it has grown into a national arch-

itectural professional fraternity, hav-

ing chapters now at Washington Uni-

versity, Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, Pennsylvania State Col-

lege, Armour Institute of Technology,

and the University of Kansas.

The Scarab fraternity also sponsors

a national competition for a silver

medal every year, as well as an an-

nual sketch problem.

Gargoyle
Gargoyle was founded in 1902 at

Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.

The local chapter was established

here in January 1917. The society is

strictly honorary and selects its mem-

bership from men of high scholastic

ability in the architectural depart-

ment. The activities of the organiza-

tion consist chiefly in monthly meet-

ings at which papers are read by the

active members. Gargoyle proposes

to award a certificate to the freshman

in arch, and a.e. who makes the high-

est average, beginning this year. The

members from the faculty are Prof.

Palmer, Prof. Newcomb. Prof. Provine

and R. E. Spangler.

Delta Mu Epsilon

The Honorary Mining fraternity,

during its last meeting, held an elec-

tion of officers. Mr. L. S. Voltz was

elected president for this semester,

L. R. Young, vice-president, B. H. Mel-

vin, secretary, and R. Loger, treasurer.

The pledges this semester are J.

Seidel, H. Plumister, and M. Hart-

man.

Mr. H. Moses, general superinten-

dent of the U. S. Steel Coal Mine at

Bunsenville, Illinois, was pledged as

an honorary member.

The formal initiation banquet was

held May first at the Inman Hotel.

On April 25 an informal initiation was

held for the new members at the

Bunsenville mine.
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A GLIMPSE INTO YOUR FUTURE
"\ TANY discerning engineering students are preparing themselves for

^^^ future promotions now by reading Tlie Explosives Engineer, regularly.

And they are finding that this foresight does not involve arduous effort.

Anyone wishing to learn more about mining, quarrying and construction

will derive pleasure as well as profit from the carefully edited, authoritative

articles and from the many photographs, drawings, paintings, and other

illustrations Prove this for yourself by writing for a free sample copy.

The Explosives Engineer is devoted to the technology of drilling, blasting,

loading and transportation of coal, ore and stone. It is edited by engineers;

many of its articles are written by experienced, well-informed operating

executives. Each issue contains a bibliography of everything published in

the technical press of the world, relating to drilling and blasting.

For less than three cents a month you can supplement your classroom in-

struction with this wealth of useful information from men who are now

occupying the jobs to which you will some day aspire.

Just pin your check or a dollar bill to the coupon. You will then receive

The Explosives Engineer for the next Three Years.

THE EXPLOSIVES ENGINEER
Wilmington Published Monthly Delaware

THE EXPLOSIVES ENGINEER,
941 Delaware Trust Building,

Wilmington, Delaware

Enclosed is one dollai for my three years' subscription to The Explosives Engineer, starting with the current issue.

Name —

Street

City — State

Note: For four subscriptions in addition to your own, we will send you free four reproduaions in full color of W. D. White's oil paint

ings of Mexican or Arizona mines and miners. They make corking decorations for an engineer's room.
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We Call This a Dirty Dif>

First EiiKincer: "Do you know any-

thing drier than chewing on a new

blotter?"

Second Ditto: "Sure thing—reading

the TECHNOGRAPH joke section."

Before the Flood
"It will all come out in the wash,"

said the contractor as he looked at

the bridge he had just built.

—Iowa Frivol.

Welcome
"So I told the freshman to indorse

the check his family sent him."

"Did he do it?"

"Yes. He wrote on the back, 'I

heartily indorse this check'."

—Princeton Tiger.

Automotive Enjiineerin"
Axle—Swedish name, male.

Clutch—Term for affectionate pos-

ture taken by spooners and midnight

joy riders. Known as "Half Nelson"

in wrestling.

Flat Tires—People who get panicky

when you do twenty-five and want to

get out and walk when you hit thirty.

Bolt—Action taken when you hear

a cop's whistle.

Nut—One-armed driver, speeder, etc.

Spark Plugs (obs.)—Term formerly

applied by youthful Romeos to the old

gray mare of the days of the buggy.

Brake—Fans Pas, such as calling

your friend's car a "hunk of tin," etc.

—California Engineer.

Calories
Batty: "Betty, do you smoke?

Betty; "Almost."

Hat Check Oirl: "Aren't you going

to give me' a tip? Why, the cham-

pion tight-wad of the town gives me a

dime.

Old Gent: "Well, gaze upon the new

champion."—Iowa Transit Tremens.

A certain railway engineer who had

made a complete study of the oil

losses on his particular run, made it

his first duty to instruct new firemen

in the care of oil so as to eliminate

these losses. On one occasion he was

quizzing a new fireman on the duties

of his post.

"What would be the most important

thing to do in case of an unavoidable

head-on collision?" he querried.

Without a moments thought he

shouted, "I'd shut off the lubricator.

grab the oil can, and jump."

Post Grad: "How are your broth-

ers?"

Young Brother: "Just fine."

Post Grad: "What are they doing

now?"
Young Brother: "Oh! One is an e!i-

gineer, and the other one works."

Interviewer: "And so you made

your gigantic fortune manufacturing

just simple rubber bands. Surely you

must have a business motto. What is

Rubber Band

snappy."

King: Make it

Applicant: "I am a graduate of the

College of Engineering at the Uni-

versity of Illinois."

Employer: "Well, 1 guess I'll give

you a chance anyway."

Critic: "What does this picture rep-

resent?"

Artist: "Satan's Daughters."

Critic: "Oh, Hell's Belles, eh?"

—Oregon State Tech Record.

We I lope No One Ciets

This One
She (after riding three hours)

:

"Don't you ever stop to look at your

engine?"

He: "Oh, no. This is a Packard,

you know."

Vassar Grad: "Statistics show that

the Harvard graduates who are mar-

ried have an average of two children."

Harvard Grad: "That so?"

V.G. : "Yes, and statistics also show

that the Vassar graduates who are

married have an average of three

children. What do you suppose that

shows?"

H.G. : "Why that simply shows that

women have more children than men."

—Transit Tremens.

"What does the professor of Chem-

istry get?"

"Oh, about $3,000 a year."

"And the football coach
—

"

"About $12,000 a year."

"Quite a discrepancy."

"Well, did you ever heai- -I0,00n

people cheering a recitation in cheni

istry ?"—Bison.

Cutting Comments
Any woman will look before she

leaps—if there is a mirror handy.

In marriage, he who hesitates—is

bossed.

The silk stocking was introduced in

the 16th century, but it was only re-

cently that all of it has been dis-

covered.

Everything comes to him who tips.

—Canadian Magazine.

Examination question—Who chased

who around the walls of what and

why; it not why not? Answer yes

or no.
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Superheated steam, its advantages over saturated steam and

the proper design and performance of superheaters.

Superheated Steam for Heating.

Cylinder Lubrication with Superheated Steam.

Superheater arrangements are illustrated for all types of boilers

for stationary, marine and locomotive services, including

waste heat, portable and separately fired sup)erheaters.

Data required to design stationary superheaters.

Steam Tables covering pressures from below atmospheric to

600 lb., absolute, including properties of superheated steam

from 50 to 300 deg. F., superheat.

Specific heat of superheated steam.

Reduction of superheat due to moist-ure.

Complete information for figuring piping for handling water,

saturated and superheated steam. Piping data includes pro-

posed American Standard for high pressures. Also velocity

and pressure drop of water and steam flowing through piping.

Engineering data on coal and oil fired boilers, including tables

giving heat value of gaseous, liquid and solid fuels.

Data on bolts and screw threads, including recent work of

American Engineering Standards Committee and National

Screw Thread Commission.

Conversion Tables.

Many miscellaneous tables commonly used by steam engineers.

SttnlfHfs iri.sJi'un/ ( nji'n s /nil if 'ip/'lif

ift T/ir Tii Iniuqni fth

^handbook
on the Generation

and Use of
SUPEBHEAIED STEAM
and related subjects.

Just Published

THIS HANDBOOK is for steam power
plant engineers and operators. It con-

tains condensed data, well indexed for ready

reference. Superheat Engineering Data is

not intended to displace standard hand-

books. But it is different. Much of the infor-

mation it contains can be found in no other

single publication. For instance, practically

all types of stationary boilers commonly
made in America are illustrated and brief

comparative data is given as to sizes, tube

sizes, arrangement of tubes, etc. In fact,

much of the data has not hitherto been

published and because of its character, one

would have difficulty in securing it unaided.

Printed on good quality paper and bound

with a flexible Keratol cover. 85 illustra-

tions and diagrams. 69 tables. Sizc,4y<>x 7 in.

208 pages.

Trice ^i.^^

Send Jor your copy today.

THE SUPERHEATER COMPANY
17 East 42nd St
NEW YORK

PeoplesGas Bldg.
CHICAGO

Canada: The Superheater ('ompany Limited. Montreal
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Why Tie Up Capital?

Is your capital working in your
business or tiedup in a fuel supply 1

Your local gas company will

supply fuel as you need iU You
don't pay for gas till after it is used.

There are no tie-ups, or traffic

delays m the delivery of gas—

a

dependable supply always avail-

able at the burner.

The manifold advantages and
economies of gas as a factory fuel

are explained in our new book,
"Gas—The Ideal Factory Fuel".

Write for your copy today—no charge.

\

American Gas Association
342 Madison Avenue :: NewYork City

Four Advantages of Qas

Dependable

—

any time, any place, any
quantity.

Controllable—
exact temperatures, auto-
matically controlled.

Economical—
lowest final cost per unit
of production.

Clean—
comfortable factory
working conditions.

YOU CAN DO IT BETTERW^ITH GAS
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PRODUCTS

AIR AND GAS

COMPRESSORS

ROCK DRILLS

DRILL SHARPENERS

PNEUMATIC TOOLS

TIE TAMPERS
CAMERON PUMPS

VACUUM PUMPS

CONDENSERS
AIR LIFT PUMPS

AIR HOISTS

OIL& CAS ENGINES

OIL-ELECTRIC

LOCOMOTIVES

An 1-R Oil En<
Pumping Plan
Lodi Water Works

Lodi, N. J.

Seled:ing the ]oh and the Employer
As Commencement approaclies, the college senior rellects on

things past and looks forward to the future. He realizes that
a man derivnes his greatest happiness in life from his family, his

friends, and his work. He is looking for employment with a
concern whose integrity and stability match the high quality
of its products.

Ingersoll-Rand has long stood as a leader among the manu-
facturers of compressed air machinery, pumps, condensers,'

mining and quarrying equipment, and oil engines. For fifty-

five years it has been combining the latest ad\'ances in

engineering with the most careful methods of manufacture—

a

policy of progress resulting consistently in products of the
highest quality. It is continually broadening its field; and
its customers are found all over the world.

Among the major factors which have contributed to the
stability and success of the Company are: recognition of

engineering talent, promotion of superior employees to the
highest places in the organization, and a plan of industrial

research that has kept its products abreast of the times.

INGERSOLL-RAND CO., 1 1 Broadway, New York City
Offices in principal cities the iiorlj over

IngeKyoU Rand
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Steel Sheets that Resist Rust!
The destructive enemy of sheet metal is rust.

It is successfully combated by the use of pro-
tective coatings, or by scientific alloying to re-

sist corrosion. Well made steel alloyed with
Coppergivesmaximum endurance. Insistupon

KEYSTONE
Rust-Resisting
Copper Steel

Sheets
Black and Galvanized

Quality g_j__..
'

Keystone Copper Steel gives superior service for roof-

ing, siding, gutters, spouting, culverts, flumes, tanks, and
all uses to which sheet metal is adapted—above or below
the ground. Our booklet Facts tells you why. We manu-
facture American Bessemer, American Open Hearth,

and Keystone Copper Steel Sheets and Tin Plates.

Black Sheets for all purposes
Keystone Copper Steel Sheets
Apollo Best Bloom Galvanized Sheets
Apollo-Keystone Galvanized Sheets
Culvert, Flume, and Tank Stock
Formed Roofing and Siding Products
Automobile Sheets, Electrical Sheets
Deep Drawing and Stamping Stock
Tin and Terne Plates, Black Plate, Etc.

Our Sheet and Tin Mill Products represent the highest
are particularly suited to the requirements of the mining
construction fields. Sold by leading metal merchants. Wri

andards of quality, and
L-ngineering, and general
: nearest District Office.

y\merican Slieet anR Tin Plate CompanY
al Offices: Frick Building. Pittsburgh, Pa.

=DlSTRl< Sales OFricES=
r Detroit ^
Pittsburgh St.

New YorkChicago Cincinnati Denver Detroit New Orh
Philadelphia Pittsburgh St. Louis

Pacific Coast Representatives: United States Steel Products Co., San Francisco
Los Angeles Portland Seattle

Export Representatives: UNITED States Steel Products Co., New York City

Open Ditch Diagrams
(C(jiiliii!iril from I'(i(ir IS7)

(lc|)lll (if lltiw ;ili' IciKiUll t'lictors.

Tlic use (iC llii' (li:iL;i;iliis lali |>('ilia|(S lie cx-

|il.iiiicil Id Hie licsl :i(l\:ilil.'li;i' (if scxci-al CMillllili's :

lO.K.v.MiM.i; 1: tiivcii (J— l.")(l sec. fl.. ii=.o:!(»,

.s=.()0():!. Side slopes 1 :1. To lilid the ImiI|(iiii width

and dejilli of cliaiiiicl i('(|iiirc(l.

•'ijilirc I is aiian^cd witii a special scale for dis-

cliarjic wlu'ii ii=.():!() and one step in (lie •general

solution of this tyjie of ])i-ohleni is eliminated. I'ro-

ject a stniifilit line lliront;li the i)oints s^.OOOS and
C2'=4.")() sec. ft. (<2' is the scale of discharf;e when
n=.():!()| to the scale ii at the centu- of the diaj,;iani.

This line intersects the (I reference line at about
.")!'.") second feet. Thioiij;h this last point, any

stiaiglit line intersectinj; tlie scale of bottom widtlis,

B, and tangent to one of the depth ciuves U gives

values of bottom width and depth which satisfy the

conditions. For example: B=8, D=10— ; B=ll',

1)=8,7; B=l(), 1>==7.7; B=20, D— 7.0— ; and .so on.

E.KAMeLK 1": (liven (,>=4.-)() sec. ft., n=.03.j,

s=.()()()7."). Side slopes 1 :1. To liiid the liottoni width

and deiitli of cliaiiiiel reipiired.

On Figure 1 draw a straight line thiough the

points (i^4."j0 .second feet (on the scale in the center

of the diagram) and n^=.03.j. On the scale of dis-

charge for n^.fl.'JO read Q'=520 second feet. Draw
a stiaiglit line through this point ((i'^.">l'0) and
s=.()()()7."') to an intersection with the Q .scale in the

center of the diagram at ;>83 second feet. Thrttugh

this last point, any straight line intersecting the

scale of bottom widths, B, and tangent to one of the

dejith curves, I), gives values of bottom width and

dejith which .satisfy the conditions. For exam[)le

i;=l(l, i)=7.!j-|-; B=l(i, D=f,.r); B=20, D=."').S;

and so on.

FxA.Mri.K ."!: <;i\(Mi hottoni width Ki ft., depth of

flow 0.0 ft., s=.0()0(i=.0(i percent, n=. (»:{.->. To find

the velocity and discharge.

I'^igure 2 is arranged with a special scale of velo-

cities when n=,0:>.j so that one steji in the general

problem is niinecessai'y in this case. Ihiler the dia-

gi'am at tlie point A corresponding to a bottom

width of Ki ft. Proceed vertically to the solid line

cori'esponding to a depth of (>,0 ft. at tlie ]ioint B.

.\t the jioint B, interpolate hetucen the dotted

curves and read the cross-sectional area e(|iial to V.V2

s(|. ft. Draw a line horizontally from I lie point B
to the scale of hydraulic radii at the jioiiit (

'. From
the iKiiiit (' draw ;i line through the hydraulic

radii at the point ('. I'rom the point (' draw a line

through the hydraulic gradient scale for s=.0(j per

cent and read the velocity for n=.OIi.") at K equal to

I'.til ft. per sec. The discharge is then eipial to

L'.(;iXi;!2=:U4 sec. ft.
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Helpful

valve data

for you
Make use of the infor-

mation Jenkins Bros, fur-

nish. Let it help you in

learning the types of

valves which are best

suited for each service

—

power plant, plumbing,

heating and fire protec-

tion.

We shall gladly mail to

you, on request, a book-

let which describes and

illustrates Jenkins Valves

for the type of building

in which you may be in-

terested.

JENKINS BROS.

80 White StrKBt New York, N. Y.

524 Atlantic Atenue Bos. on, Mass
133 No. Seventh Street Philadelphia, Pa.

646 Washington Boulevard Chicago, III.

Tie aho-ve art -val-ve Index JE ' 'KINS BROS. ,
LIMITED

pugei/rom Jcnktm Booklets Montreal, Canada London, England

Always marked wilK the'Diamond

enkmsValves
W SINCE 1864

OKONITE
OKONITE-CALLENDER

PRODUCTS
WE are well equipped to manufacture large

and small single and multiple conductor

cables insulated with rubber, varnished cambric
or impregnatecl paper for any service, any com-
mercial voltage and with any type of covering

or armor.

FLEXIBLE CORDS AND CABLES
All tx pes, all services

WIRES FOR RAILROAD SERVICES
Signals, Locomotive, Cars

POWER WIRES AND CABLES
SPLICING MATERIALS

The Okonite Company
The Okonite-Callender Cable Co., Inc.
Facrories, PASSAIC, N. ;. PATERSON.N. J

Sale,. Onr.cc.- : New York. Chicago
Atlanta. Birmingham. San Fr

shureh.Sl. Loui
CO, Los Angel^ Peflingcll-Anilrews Co., Boston. Mass.

Novelty Electric Co.. Philadelphia, Pa. Mi
V. D. Lawrence Elec. Co.. Cincinna.i. O. #*/

n..llnn Repress
Cuban Repre

Open Ditch Diagrams

ExA.MPLE 4: (liven the saiiu' data as in E.Miiiiiilc

."!, cxi-ejit that n=. ():'(). To liiid the velocity ,inil

disciiart^c.

rrocccd as in cxaiiiiilc :'., lindiiii; llic arca^^l.'tL' s(|.

ft. and I he velocily lor ii= .();'„") iMiiial lo •_'.(il ft. per

see. Draw a line Ilii-oiii;li the jioiiit !] udocily tor

n=0;!.")) and u^. (•;!!> on llie n scale and read llie

velocity for n=.(t;'.(> on llie scale of iiydiaiilic r.idii

at (!. ei|n,-il lo :!.().") f1. per sec. The discli.ir^f in

this case is :;.(I.".X l:'>-- - K'- see. ft.

Diiiyi'anis of llie kind herein ]ireseiileil offer a

snhieiently acciir:ile and e.xeeediiifily rajud nielliod

(d' deleiininiiij: iirojiortions of ditches wlieii capaci-

ties, slojies and rou}i:luiess factors are known. They

are eipially convenient when applied to unsteady

How calculations where hackwater or drop down

curves are to he determined. With ref^ard to their

.•icciiracy in tliese iirolileiiis the writer has come to

the coiielnsion, .ifter clieckiiiL; a nniiiher of .-m.-ilyti

cal calculations aj;ainst calciilalitnis with the dia

.t;ranis. tiiaf the differences in the results are within

limits of accuracy iin|p(iseil hy iincerlaint ies in

roii;;hiiess eoeflitdenl values.

' Eiiijiticcring Record, June 8, 1901.
' Enijinccring Ncws-Hccord, January 25, 1923.
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Boom and Bucket Distribution

"Concrete — Its Manufacture
and Use" is a 210 page trea-

tise on the uses of concrete, in-

cluding 26 pages of tables of
quantities of materials requir-

ed in concrete paring wor}{.

To engineering students, fac-

ulty members and others
interested we shall gladly

send a copy on request.

THE Koehring Company provided means for producing

Standardized Concrete long before its importance was

generally recognized. At the same time the vital impor-

tance of operating speed and the saving of time on the job

has always been a fundamental consideration in designing

Koehring Pavers and Mixers.

One of the basic units of the standard paver, produced in

conformity with these principles, is the boom and bucket sys'

tem for delivering mixed concrete from the drum to the sub'

grade, developed and perfected by Koehring Company.

This unit because of its many automatic actions cuts down to

a minimum the time for placing the mixed concrete on the

subgrade; and because it is possible with this method to main'

tain a uniform and proper consistency of the concrete from

the drum to the subgrade without separation of aggregate,

the Koehring boom and bucket is an important factor in pro'

ducing standardized concrete of dominant strength.

Today, the Koehring boom and bucket, Koehring batch

meter, Koehring live action re-mixing principle, and the

Koehring automatic water measuring tank provide the

most positive and accurate means for producing standard'

izcd concrete of unvarying uniformity yet devised.

KOEHRING
MILWAUKEE

COMPANY
WISCONSIN

MANUFACTURERS OF PAVERS. M I X E R S - G A S O L 1 N E SHOVELS. CRANES AND DRAGLINES
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IpiiililiiiL; is (li.ir^Klrr Iniildiiii;. \i)\\ .'ire tiic iirclii

led 111' .VI 111 r I'mIi-. IvIl;:ii- <Iiirsl well cxiirt'sscs i( in

this sliiiil |i(icm :

—

( Construction I^n,i>inccrinji

( Coiilinuvd )ioiii I'aijc ll.i)

(1(1111 liiintTs." Wisdom is cliissllicd .iiid ,iii:i I v/.cd

kiHiwIt'dfic :iiii>lif(l to tlic ciisc In imiiil .iikI cdnns

iiioi'c l;ir<;i'l.v fi'om cxiicricncc lli.in lidni Icirniiit; (m

intuition.

It liiis been (|nil(' cnsIdnMry in ((inlnicl work n|

to within llic last dcciidc to desijjnnic llic cnLiincci

;is tlu' lin;il cdnrl of jurisdiction in all <|ucsli(.ns Tlicway is ron-li •iihI tlic way is Ion-

wliicii may aiisc as to the iicrrorniancc of llic con

Iracl. Tills syslcin has .!;i\cii rise to many disputes,

man.\ of tliciii icsnltin.^ in suits at hiw. tt is coin-

ing; to he (|iiile i;t'neiiilly Itelieved that the interests (»li. the woild may smile or llic world may Irown

of socictv will lie better served hy iirovidinji in all '^"'1 'I"' ^l^i'''^ ^'^' Ji'"iy "<' ''I'"'-

'.
, . e . , . .1 I ...,.ti,, 1 I'll! llic one who shall tra\cl iiii or down

—

construction conlracts toi' some reasonable method
i - '

of arbiti-ation. ronliact form A. I. A. No. 1, which

contains an arbitration clause, has been adojited by Thonuh far it seems to the tileamini; top

All thai stands liclwccii your jioal

And the deeds yon hope lo do.

And the dreams which slir your restless soiil-

I s A'ou !

And the end is hid from \ lew.

r>iil the one to s;iy if yon shall be strong

Is \'OU I

And the day briniis danjicis new,

The only one who can bid yon stop

Is you I

l'"or whether you work or whether you jday.

Are false to your best or true.

tlu; American Institute of Architects, and is recom

mended by its members to their clients for use.

finally, let me say that your success in any line

of endeavor will be predicated largely on intelligent

work. Set lip your mark and keep shooting at that

mark, and no other, until yon score a bull's eye. I^fsls not with your friends or foes to say—

Don't forui't that material gain is only an incident ''"^ •^'""

of success, not the end. Xo agency, institution,

structure or effort can jierinanently succeed that is He—"What would you say if 1 should kiss you?'

not foiiiidc(l in i-ightcousncss. The highest ty[)e of She—"At last I"

Establishe(J 1S67

The Vilter Manufacturing Co.
1020 Clinton St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Ice Making and Refrigerating Machinery

Corliss and Poppet Valve Engines

Branch offices in all principal cities

If interested write for bulletins

'owrav
TAPES-RULES-TOOLS O

Standard of
Accuracy and Service

Send fin Cakiliiil

THE/UFK/NffuL£Co
S.'VGINAVV, MICIIIC.AN

Nuw York Windsor, Canailn
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An Open Letter

to John P, Senior

Dear Senior:—
Your campus days are very nearly over but don't let

anyone mislead you into thinking that the "gladdest years

of life" have also passed. Tackle the job of living with a

little gumption and you'll find each succeeding year more

enjoyable and satisfying than the year that preceded it-

Your big job in the next few years is to set your stand-

ards and erect your reputation. What the world wants

to know about you is the soundness of your judgment and

the dependability of your performance. Don't take chances

on those two points. A clean reputation for solidity, trust-

worthiness and dependable performance is the goal to

aim for. (Your dollar-income at first probably won't total

very much under the best of circumstances, so be sure

your reputation-income is the biggest possible.)

Team up with the best in everything that you handle.

Stand for, advocate, fight for the best materials, the best

designs, the best construction methods. Don't let your

name come to get associated with second-bests, make-

shifts and could-have-been-better-with-a-little-more-

work- and -thought.

Build your reputation now— your fortune will come
later.

The world doesn't owe you a living but it's ready and

willing to pay you handsomely when you have justified

it. It's a great world once you have made it respect you

I've seen a lot of it and I know.
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T

Rolling Steel Doors
For durable service

Wilson Rolling Steel Doors installed twenty
years ago arc still giving excellent service.

Hy rolling overhead and out of tlie way, they

save valuable floor space in Warehouses, Piers,

Railroad and Industrial Buildings. They alsc

offer maximum fire resistance and discourage

theft. Easily operated by hand, gearing or motor.

Send far 72 page descriptive catalog No. 40

The |. G. Wilson Corporation
nst.bli^hoJ 1876

Municipal and Sanitary Engineering

(Ciivtiiniid front Page IKS)

liaiiilniiL;. Uiiiinu tlic ciiidcinic, tiic dcatlis ]ici-

JU,(1()() ill Ilaiiil)iii\<> imiiiln'ied lo4 wlieiea.s in Altoiia

23 i»('r U),(l()() ilied of the disease. Filtration not

only reduces the death rate of water borne diseases

but a noticeable rednctiou in deaths from other dis-

eases, especially infant diseases is apparent from a

study of morbidity tallies.

Tlie field of Municijial and Sanitary engineering'

lias liroadened out enormouslj' in the past fifteen

years. Communities are more educated in the need

of sanitation; agitation for the i)rotection of fish

and animal life in tiie streams has brought cities to

build sewage treatment jilants; state and national

legislation has compelled cities to rebuild complete

.sewerage systems for better sanitation and ]ir(>tec-

lioii (if health. .\ few years ago, boards of health

cunsisicil of nicclical men only but today engineers

fill many of these positions.

This article has been liniilcd by space and has

not intended to in any way cover the lirld of saiii

tary science. It is intended to coiiNcy ,i few I'aits

and ideas which will give the readei- the signifl

cauce of Municipal and Sanitai-y engineering. The
real significance lies in the benelits to riiaiikiml in

the jiiotection of its health.

Bell and Spigot Joint

THE Bell and Spigot Joint

for Cast Iron Pipe,adopted

over one hundred years ago, is

the preferred joint today.

It is tight, flexible, easily made
and non-corrodible. There are

no bolts to rust out. It makes

changes of alignment or inser-

tion of special fittings a simple

matter. It can be taken apart

and the pipe used over again,

without any injury. It is not

subject to damage in transit.

In fact, it embodies practically

all of the desirable qualities in

an underground joint.

The use of this type of joint,

together with the long life of

Cast Iron Pipe, makes for ex-

tremely low maintenance costs.

The Cast Iron Pipe Publicity Bureau
Peoples Gas BIdg., Chicago

rj\ST IRON PIPli
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HI

Drawing Instruments
That Last a Lifetime

Pease Chicago, Franklin and Schoenner drawing instru-
ments are constructed in such a tlioroughly mechanical
manner by expert workmen that their durabihty is prac-
tically without comparison. They have that perfect
balance and degree of precision only contained in high
grade instruments. Manufactured of the best grade of
German silver and tool steel it is possible to obtain, they
will last a Ufetime.

^

We would like to tell you all about
Pease Chicago, Franklin and Schoen-
ner drawing instrvmients, so write for

our Catalog D-34, as it tells the whole
story.

The C.F. Pease Company
8:!1 X. Kiankliii SIiinI

(IU( \(;<», IM.INOIS

ia ^^^^^ggggjjfe^^^ !:^as

G.R.GRUBB & CO
I,

ENGRAVERS .,..(

™«^.. CHAMPAIGN, .,'*'

^ ILLINOIS. ^

"E.rohisirr t^piil<liii<i Shop Doinifoirn"

Tennis, Golf, Baseball

Tennis Rackets, |:?.0() to |l.S.r.(»

Golf fiul)s. f:L'.r)() nj) to |lL'.(tO

r.iis<'ii:iii <; loves. s-2.:,o to .<!S.r)(i

11 IDHMiTONli i
^ 4 SPORTSHOP J I

Scciv -lohnsloii "I't

X

Complete Outfitters to Illini Men

Downtown—Champai jjn
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RHOADS
Tannate Leather Belting

THE above high speed grinder is

belted witli a 7-inch double Tan-
nate, and the overhead cross belt is

an 8-inch double Tannate.

This plant began using Rhoads
Belts a little more than five years
ago. They are now largely
equipped with "Rhoads."
They use many feet of Tannate
Round Belting which they find as
dependable as the Tannate Flat
Belting.

Tannate, by its grip and Ufe, often
increases output. It is output that
counts most.

NEW BPJLT USER'S BOOK
SEVENTH EDITION NOW READY

SEND FOR A COPY. FREE.

.And wluMi in nfed of lace leather use
Ithdiuls Tannate Lace. It often outlasts
rawhide from three to five times, espe-
lially ill wet or hot jilaces.

J. E. RHOADS & SONS
Phil.idelpliia, 3S N. Sixth .St.

Nrw York. 102 l!i.ekm.iii St. ;\tl.nil:i. (..S S. F.ir^vth St.

ChiciRn. .ij_' W. K.unl.ill.li SI. fhvcl.nicl. \ Mil \V. Nilitll SI.

KACTOuv riii.i r.-wxiiin', wii.Mixcitix. |)KI,.\\v.\i;k

Bronze Welding
(ContinurO from Puye JH.I)

uclil aiiMs licriirc licjiliii"'. Then hcjil tlif smlafcs
111' till' weld ai-c.-is til' I he liasc iiiatt'i-ial Id a hiu icil

iiiily, kcc']iin}; tlic llaincN iiciilral and aiijilviiij; it sn

Hit' I'Mlii-e sm-racf will he liriiiij;li( tn an even lical.

Kei']) the inner fimt' <i\' llic llanic fiimi coniinji in

ciinlael willi till' liriinzc, as it will liiirn the lii'onze

anil weaken the joint. Apply lliix as usual while

welilino; that is, alter liealinj; the snrfaees of tlie

Weill areas to a ilnll leil. sprinkle on a little flux and

oieasionally dip the hot end of the fod iu the flux.

When senlinj;' a lono ri-iek with Tobin hi'onze, spot

at the extreme ends and in the eeutei', tilling in be-

tween the spots until the weld is eomplete, startin}>-

at the center of the casting and working toward the

edge. Avoid Overheating by not api)lying the flame

runfinuously to the same place and try to comjiletely

till each .section of the "V" ojiening with one apjili-

lalion of the Tobin bronze.

The advantages of using 'l\)bin bronze welding

rods tan be summed up bi'iefly a.s follows: 1. Tobin

lirmize welds have the strength of mild steel and

froin two to three times the strength of cast iron.

I.'. Welds are made with bronze in about one-quarter

the time and proportionally les.s ga.s than is required

when welding with steel or iron. 3. Welding with

the mild heat required for Tobin bronze does not ex-

jiand the base material sufficiently to cause warping

or cracking. Conseiiuently extensive preheating is

unnecessary and the weld can usually be made with-

out the expense of dismantling and reassembling.

i. With ordinary care the base material need not be

linrned. .">. Tobin bronze welds will not rust and

jirovide unusual resistance to corrosion.

The Jackson Building
(Continnvd fnitii PiK/r 171)

this job had to be diiven in the lield because of

clearance limitations. Two good examjiles of the

sort of connection that requires fleld riveting may
he seen in Fig. 4. The stiffening angles on the slope

of the bracket that is seen iieneath the main floor

lieani had to lie Held dri\-en because the liraiket

rimlil nut be ronnerteil to the beam with the stiff

ening angles in |ilare. Then, in the cxti-enie lower

left, the shelf angle on the little s]ianilrel heani had

to lie shipped boiled so that it lonld be taken off

w liile the wind bi-icket was being lixeleil.

The structural frame in this ]iartiiiilar case reji

resented about ninety ]iercent of the job in so far

as trial and tribulation wei'e concerned.

".My sister's like a radio jirogram."

"How's that'.'"

"Anybody can ]iick her up." — Wisttiii \\'((Lii/.
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CRANE \'ALVES

Wedge Gate Valve

NO. 437
Subjected to hydraulic
pressures closed from
/OO to 3000 lbs. and
opentrom 10(XJto3000
lbs. without leaking.

Recommended fi r steam
pressures up to 150 lbs.

Through TourWorking Career

When commencement is over

and your working days begin,

Crane stands ready and glad

to advise with you regarding

numberless problems of equip-

ment. Crane will co-operate

with you as it has since 1855

with the engineers who have

preceded you. It was Crane

that first began the systematic

testing of metals to determine

their reaction undervaried con-

ditions of pressure and tem-

perature. It pioneered in the

chemical control of raw ma-
terials. Into the valves, fittmgs

and piping materials now of-

fered, 71 years of experience

has been put. This experience

is devoted to your service.

CRAN E
JdJr. Chit.

GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING, 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO
Branih,, and S^ltt Of ill In On. Hundrid and FlflJ-^v, Clll,.

Nail.nal Exhibil Ro.mi: Chliagc, Kmi Ttrt, Mi^anti, Cii), San Fran„,<, and Min-'-al

l*',rt,.Chl,agt,BrUg,ftri,Blrmlngham,ChallanMga,Tr,nlin,IHtnl'ralandSi J hn.^Hu,

CRANE EXPORT COBPORATION: NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO. UEXICO CITY, HAVANA
CRANE LIUITED: CRANE BUILDING. 3J16 BEAVER HAU, SQUAR

CRANE-BENNETT, LTD , LONDON

TEXROPE DRIVES
Flexible and Positive Multiple licit

Drives for Close Centers

The Balloon Tires of Industry
Like Balloon Tires, Texrope Drives carry the

loads without transmitting the .shocks and jars.
They are smooth and flexible, yet slipless, power-
ful and durable. In addition, they are silent,
clean, simple, troubleproof and not affected by
moisture, dust and dirt.

Just as Balloons are replacing high pressure,
unyielding tires, Texrope Drives are replacing
unflexible short center drives and space wasting
long center drives throughout industry.

Writr for r.nUrlin \22S-r

mM%<mmm%
Ll Kiat«7i3iaKIB. wos. la. s. m. £•

••-My uirl ciilled me down t'oi' kissing iii-i-."

•Well, r wouldn't l;ikc any of licr lip."

'Don't t1.-iti(M- yoiirsi'lf. She wouldn't uive yon
the oiipoilniiily."— \. )'. Mnlhi/.

••\'f icmind inc of tlic wild sen wnvcs."
( Ml ll h. Iit'causf I'm so restless ami uncon

i|iiered '.'"

-No. Uecnnse von are all uel .iiid \oii make me

SAFKTV FIHST
\\'li;it 'ya nie:in j;oiii" liliy miles an I

'."

•.My lir.ikes don't hold and I was liiistliiiL; to ^et

home lielore I had an .lecident."

sii)Esti:im'i:k

Father—".My son. I'm ari-.iid thai I will neve

see yoii in heaven."

Son—^\'lialilia lieeii iloinj; now. Fop'.'"

— ('iilijiiniiii F.itii'nicrr.

A SHORT riRcrs
Wife—"Wire yon insulate".' Watts llie matter".'"

lliisliand—"I-'iise whei'e 1 was you'd he late loo."

Wife—''This is jiositively sliorkin-:. If it liap

]iens aiiain I'll }i;et a switch anil soekt't to yon, and
I rondiiit too."—77/e Trch Oiil.
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Buckets of Brawn for Bearings

Wherever there is a Timken Bearing in machin-

ery there is a point of hard service. That's just

why each bearing is there.

For very vital reasons Timkens are awarded tough

jobs in motorcars, trucks, tractors, machine tools,

electric motors and other mechanical devices

throughout transportation, agriculture, manufac-

ture, and all other divisions of Industry. Timken
Tapered design provides for the inevitable

side-thrust" on bearings, which best engineer-

ing dare not ignore. Timken positive roll align-

ment, exclusive, adds to bearing speed possibilities.

And only Timken, in its field, produces its own
electric bearin" cteel.

Finest material for the worst work in machinery

is assured by the complete, extremely modern
Timken steel plant which is part of the great

self-contained Timken Bearing industry.

Such resources and facilities could be reared on

nothing but the engineering success of some
150,000,000 Timken Bearings. Facing an engi-

neering career, you will be facing the universal

preference for machinery designed around
Timken Tapered Roller Bearings. It will be well

to know Timkens. The little stiff-bound Timken
book, sent gratis upon request, will tell you much.

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING COMPANYCANTON, OHIO

r 1^ I *^^&-^4r*^^^

^'^ A?

- "^t
'^

The ivorlJ's largest fTD.liiccr of electric furnace s!i: I u 'I ."din. In tl:, le f^j.ml / (is - '
i i the liquid

Timieri steel leuics the Jurnuces to i;o throujih all the prucesiCiof manujacture, entirtly ii-ithin tht Itmktn plants

Tapered

Roller
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There's a Hyatt Answer
to Your Bearing Question

Hyatt Roller Bearings are used the

world over. They are installed in

numerous types of equipment—manu-
facturers representing over forty differ-

ent industries include them as standard

in their products.

A large majority of all American
made gasoline tractors and power farm
implements depend upon Hyatts for

efficient bearing performance. Nearly

all the better grade of passenger cars

and trucks are equipped with them.

Their application in lift trucks, trailers,

etc., has increased the load pulling

capacity of workmen.

In steel mills where bearings are sub-

jected to terrific thumping service, Hyatts

guard against breakdowns and delays.

Textile machinery, line shafts, con-

tractor's equipment, conveyors, etc.,

operate at maximum capacity for longer

periods and at less expense when easy

turning Hyatts are substituted for the

rubbing friction of ordinary bearings.

In nearly every country on the globe,

Hyatt equipment is selected when con-
stant dependable service must be as-

sured. For thirty years and more, the

use of Hyatt Roller Bearings has been
expanding. You, perhaps, will some
day assist in extending their use. When
that time comes, the resources of Hyatt
are at your disposal. Hyatt Roller

Bearing Company, Newark, N. J.

ROLLrErR eEJ^RINOS
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Three Unusual Public Servants
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They call it the 'Tierce Type"

R. T. PIERCE

When the class

of 'i <; at Maine

was beingcrad-

uated, the name

"Pierce" meant

no more in the

field ofmetering

than Sweeney

or Jones. Today, however, if

you'll talk to such companies as

the Detroit Edison Company,

The Southern California Edison

Company, the Duquesne Light

Company, or the United Verde

Copper Company, you'll learn

that "Pierce" means a type of

remote metering, which enables

a man in a central dispatcher's

office to read the condition of a

sub-station several miles away.

Superpower brought in the

need for an improved method of

remote metering, and R. T.

Pierce, Maine '

1 5, in the employ

^TT The question is sometimes asked:

^jV Where do young men get when they

enter a Urge industrial organization?

Have the\ opportunity to exercise creative

talents? Or are they forced into narrow

grooves ?

This series ofadvertisements throws light

on these questions. Each advertisement

takes up the record of a college man who

came with the Westinghouse Company

within the last ten years or so, after

graduation.

of Westinghouse, devi^sed it. He
designed a system that operates

on a new and different principle,

and that has met with general

acceptance in the Central Station

field. He also was active in the

recent re-designing of the entire

Westinghouse instrument line.

It was only a few months after

Pierce had completed the grad-

uate student course at W^esting-

housc that he was given an assign-

ment in the instrument section

of the engineering department.

He took it merely as a "fill-in"

job. Soon he saw that instru-

ments play a vital part in every

electrical operation. As an in-

strument engineer, Pierce spent

several weeks on the U. S. S.

Tennessee and the Colorado

during their trial runs. He has

ridden in the cabs of electric

locomotives. He is in closer

touch with radio than anyone

not a radio engineer.

A design engineer comes con-

tinuously in contact with sales

negotiations, and Pierce's con-

tact with them proved so bene-

ficial that he was lately made

head of the Instrument Section

of the Sales Department, which

means that he really has charge

of the sale of all instn.iments to

Westinghouse customers.

W^^stinghouse
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For Your Summer
Recreation

JVc Recommend a

WILSONIAN
GOLF SET

4 GENUINE WILSON CLUBS IN A
GENUINE WILSON STAVE BAG

Now
Bein.i^

Sold
At

$Q.758
These three months will he pleasant ones if you will induliie in

some form of healthful invigorating sport. Better stock up on

your equipment before leavini* school. Our dividend plan

enables you to save on all your supplies. We paid S'/c cash divi-

dend last year. And you can't overlook 5%.

if ri\-OPENGINEERS' CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY

Illinois' Only Co-Optra(av Bookstore

202 SOUTH MATHEWS URBANA. ILLINOIS



riesy of Captain R. R. Belknap, U. S. N.

Fislitms Submariiies ^with. Elevators

When the American people answered

"War" in 1917, no matter was of more
importance than the readjustment of the

great industries to the conditions of war,

and no contribution to national defense

was more exacting than that of the Otis

Elevator Company.
It was a long way from the ordinary

operations ofbusiness buildings through-

out the country to the North Sea in war

time, yet strangely enough Otis auto-

matic leveling or micro-drive elevators

proved one of the most valuable innova-

tions in connection with naval warfare.

Up to the time the American Navy
became a factor in the World War, it

had been impossible to lay, in the North

Sea, the contemplated mine barrage,

which it was hoped could be used to pre-

vent submarines from skirting the north

end of the British Isles. This had been

impossible, because the time required

to get the mines overboard prevented

successful results. The Otis Elevator

Company cooperated with the American

Navy and provided automatic leveling

elevators for the delivery of the mines

from the hold of the mine layers to the

main deck, where they could be put

overboard at such frequent intervals

as to make the laying of the barrage a

success.

In an article published several years

ago, Captain Belknap, U.S.N., who was

in command of the mine laying squad-

ron at the time, stated that in the nine

months or more of operation, in which

sixty thousand mines were handled in

and out, as well as many more in the

course of drills, there was only one

occasion in which any one ofthe thirty-

two elevators was shut down. This was

thefault of the operator, not the elevator,

in that it was run too far up and jammed
there for a few hours, but without

causing any delay in the mine laying

operation.

In war as in peace, the Otis Elevator

has become one of the indispensable

parts of our civilization.

Otis Micro-Drive Elevators, as developed for the mine laying ships and for the

great Army and Navy Bases at New York and Boston, are now in constant use

throughout all parts of the country in office buildings, hotels, department stores,

warehouses, terminals and factories. The automatic leveling feature eliminates

"inching"at the lloors, obviates the stumbling hazard in passenger elevators, as well

as saving time in operation, and increasing the life ot the apparatus. On freight

elevators it also provides an exactly level landing to facilitate the handling ot freight.

OTIS ELEVATOR
Offices in all Principal Cities of the WorM

COMPANY



Electricity, which can release
woman from her burdens, has
already created a revolution in

American industry. Wherever
mankind labors, General
Electric motors can be found
carrying loads, driving machin-
ery and saving time and labor.
And there is no branch of elec-

trical development today to
which General Electric has not
made important contributions.

A series of GE advertisements
showing what electricity is

doing in many fields will be
sent on request. Ask for book-
let GEK-1.

Crows

v^E HER

In a field in sunny Spain stands a stone mortar.

Crows hover around it, picking up bits of grain and
chaff—cawing.

Here Marcheta, in the fresh beauty of her youth,

will come to pound maize. For years she will pound
maize. The stone will stand up under the blows;

not a dent has the muscle of three generations of

women made upon it. But the crows will hurl their

black gibes upon a woman aging early and bent
with toil. Old Marcheta—still in her thirties.

The American woman does not pound maize. But
she still beats carpet; she still pounds clothes; she

still pumps water. She exhausts her strength in

tasks which electricity can do better, and in half

the time.

The high ideals of a community mean little where
woman is still doomed to drudgery. But the mir-

acles which electricity already has performed
indicate but a fraction of the vast possibilities for

better living and the tremendous opportunities

which the future developments in electricity will

hold for the college man and woman.

.AL ELECTRICCOMPANY SCHENECTADY










